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INTImUCTlOO 'ID THE STUDY
1. General Introduction
Within the context of the I apartheid I structure of South African
society, the substantial inequalities that exist are nowhere nore
evident than in the nature and provision of education for South African
Blacks. '!he I situation I in Black education has been widely ccmn-
ented upon in the PaSt, and is the focus of considerable debate in
present ti.Ires (see, for example, Kallaway p., 1984).
A major theme in the whole area of debate is that of I discrimination I •
Within this theme, many situations have been identified in which
discrimination is evident. Arrong these, the following are nost fre-
quently cited: unfavourabJ,.e pupil-teacher ratios; unequal capital
expenditure; inadequate facilities and substandard acccmrodation;
platooning; a high proportion of un- or under-qualified teachers;
high private costs to both Parents and p.1pils, as well as the far-
reaching effects of deprivation in the wider socio-econanic sphere.
Notwithstanding the present predicanent in Black education and the
considerable pressures that are nounting for change, schools continue
to operate, although pupil boycotting appears to be on the increase.
Anong those responsible for the continued operation of school education
are the headmasters and headmistresses, who have to contend with the
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effects of the factors of discrimination and deprivation in their
daily \\Urking lives.
'!his present study focusses on sane of these PeOple - naIrely, head-
masters of secondary schools. '!he aim of the study has been to try
to identify how principals Perceive the many problans which impinge
on their \\Urking lives in schools. It is necessary to obtain a
picture of the way in which headmasters see the problans they confront,
so that steps may be taken, anong other things, to assist than to deil1.
with problans as effectively as possible. For exarrple, in-service
courses in educational managanent are likely to be less than effective
if they do not take into account those issues in the 'real \\Urld'
which are problematic for the heads of schools.
Before outlining the scope of the study, it will be profitable to
consider briefly certain aspects of the headmaster's role, in general
tenus.
GDrton (1976, P. 68) sees the headmaster as the "change agent,
because the educational PrograII'm: of the school should be changed to
meet the needs of the students to a greater degree; and no one is in
a better position to help bring about these changes other than the
school administrator." It seans to be the case that change in a
school might be attributed to the headmaster, as it is often his
t
task to bring about change for purposes' of praroting better progress





The following are further observations made by Gorton (1976, P. 68)
on the task of the headnaster as an. adninistrator:
(He) should have a clear vision of edu:ational
dlanges v.hidl reed to be brou~t about in the
school; should have the ability and a:mnitment
necesscu:y to introdtx::e trose dlan~s su::cess-
fully and the proposed dlange should have the
potential for iltproving the educatimal
programre of the school before it can be
oonsidered desirable.
'!he fact that the headnaster has to wan with imfeasing difficulties
in his sdlool is well understood, but this shouldoot be seen as
.
oorrpletely insumountable to effect improvement in the Standard 8 and
10 exanination results at ~ end of the year, if the QJverrment
provided sufficient ftmds for educational needs in African sdx:>ols.
In spite of this, Gorton (1976, P. 68) advises the headrr.aster to show
oonpetence and involvement to enoourage. iltproverrent .to ..take place in
the sdlool. If there is iltp~nt, the standard of teaching and
learning should shON produ::tivity in pupils' Perfonnances duriD3'
examinations .
Ideally it might be stated that the headnaster should be krx:Mledge-
able about pupils, teachers and what·the Department of Education and
Culture expects of him. He should not only be friendly, courteolE and
sincere, but should also be considerate and able to praise these \>bo
shc:M sare improvanent in their v.oJ:k at school. He smuld not hesitate
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to encourage both teachers and pupils to do better in classwork and
should show interest ..in pupils and in. asPeCts of school life. He
should try to 1::lea::Jre rrore visible to students, parents and teachers
if they are to see him as playing an important role at the school.
It can be suggested that he bec::c.rces ineffective when his behaviour
is contrary to these expectations.
As Gorton says, it is essential that the headmaster should "S?how
interest in work, offer assistance, allow participation in decisions,
be well organised, treat teachers as professional colleagues with
different but equal roles, rather than as subordinates in a
bureaucratic relationship" (Gorton, 1976, P. 80).
The personal qualities and the job functions of the headmaster,
besides the ordinary supervision of his school, involve ability
, 'to spur on the slow, remind all of their duty, analyse all
situations, anticipate all problans prior to their occurrences, and
to rrove swiftly to solve them, when they do occur' '. (Morgan and
Turner, 1976, P. 7).
Furthel:JOOre, Gorton feels that such social problans as poverty,
unemployment, crime, vandalism and illegal drug usage can be, in
part, alleviated through education.
It is in resPect of such problan areas in society that the headmaster
is expected to play a rrore prcminent role in having than reduced to
the minimum through effective teaching. The chances are that a good
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education could prcrluce responsible citizens who will also qualify for
better jobs, thus r~ucing the rate of unemployment. For these
reasons Gorton sees the school as part of society. If PeOple want
change, I I then the change might best be done with the young PeOple I I
(Gorton, 1976, P. 80).
t-brgan and 'fumer (1976, P. 7) define the role of the headmaster
I I as the set of expectations other PeOple have of the behaviours
and attributes, which are appropriate to that position. Each person
will occupy many roles in the course of a day. I I
'!he behaviour of an individual is seen as alrrost entirely detel:mined
by other PeOple I s expectations. Failure in role is seen when a
Person does SCIl'ething we disapprove of, and achieving the role, when
he meets expected standards. The latter aspect is exactly what is
expected of every headmaster in society.
This is confinned by Walker et al (1974;rt>. 18, 43, 213), when they
say that a leader can be understood in tenns of the part played by
the follower. For this reasonJ to understand the behaviour of a
Person we must have a knowledge of the people occupying the roles
and responding to the expectations of others. This point bea:mes
clearer when these authors state that the'achiever.ent of a task is,
by and large, dePendent upon the canbined efforts of all parties'
concerned. To achieve this end, every Person is expected to perfonn
his task in the manner that is relevant to his position, and accord-
ing to the expectations of others. If he does that, he would succeed
in his task (Walker et al, 1974, P. 149).
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'lherefore, the headmaster, as a leader in the school and a::mnunity,
should be endowed with specific qualities, in order to be rrore
successful in innovating change, in rrotivating pupils and staff for
examinations and further studies, in advising students about careers,
and in applying tact when dealing with worried, canplaining and
uninterested individuals. Clearly, the headmaster should be well
qualified because he requires expert knowledge within his sFhere of
influence. For example, he should fonnulate policies together with
the staff for specific aspects of school work, "devise and adapt
strategies for implementing than' " and then "evaluate and review
the results," for further improvement (Walker et al, 1974, P. 84).
Besides being an administrator, Walker et al L)974,P. 113) advise the
headmaster not to abandon his pedagogic responsibilities. He should
also "make pastoral work one of his main concerns. Like a captain,
he should know where he is, and where he is going, how' he is going to
get there. and when' '. The headmaster is, therefore, called upon to
take his school sanewhere by effecting improvement, thus reducing
the high failure rates. Improvement in this regard will certainly
eliminate the already existing instability and stagnation in educ-
ational progress as far as African education is concerned, hence this
study. We can suggest that to succeed in this exercise, the head-
master should first analyse the present situation at his school.
In this regard, Peters (1976, P. 113) has this to say:
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...... education has becx:me rather like the
Kingdan of Heaven in fonner times. It is
both within us and anongst us, yet it lies
ahead. Education means initiating others
into activities, nodes of conduct and
thought which have standards written
into them... inside the citadel of
civilization. /
In this quotation, the headmaster is expected to do sarething to
get things done in the school, in order to prarote the standard of
teaching and learning with a view to i.mp!=OVing the image. Applying
the ideas set out by Peters (19.76, P-. 113}, the -headnaster should have
clear aims and objectives of education. He should put his aims to
the staff, pupils, Parents and authorities without any reservation.
Furthenrore, he should care for the staff and pupils, provide
rna.chinery for consultation am encourage the achievement of the best
Perfonnance fran the teaching Personnel by assisting them to grow
intellectually to the full so that they can do their best in class
teaching. Knowing the personal problems of pupils am staff members
should always ranain uppenrost in the headmaster's mind.
Often a charismatic headmaster is admired because he has the ability
to instil the teachers with enthusiasm. He and the teaching staff can
work together as a team, keep the rrorale of the school high and extend
their service~ far beyond nonnal expectations, thus praroting effec-
tive teaching at the school.
In addition, it is still within the headmaster's sphere of influence
to discourage "an unwholesane environrcent for learning and growth,
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poorly staffed and inadequately equipped school and lCM rrorale of
teachers and pupils" (Jacobson et al, 1973, pp. 5, 16, 20). In short,
.'
the environment is expected to be such that it should be closely
related to students' needs and the school must be adequately staffed
in order to reduce administrative and professional problems for the
headmaster .
With proPer planning and hard work on the part of the headmaster and
staff, the school could be saved fran educational decline and stag-
nation. Naturally, if progress is realistic at school, parents and
pupils will cease to have negative attitudes towards the headmaster
and this will also reduce disciplinary problems. "As a principal is,
so is the school"~ So,he is exPeCted to discern and utilize the
abilities of his staff, to inspire am:>ng than an attitude of confid-
ence and co-oPeration. (Jacobson et al, 1973, P. 20).
'!he headmaster is expected to be broad-minded and open-minded to
understand, as it were, that "the school exists for the children
and belongs to the ccmnunity' I (Jacobson et al, 1973, P. 42), and
that he I I is hired to administer and supervise it, in order to
improve it I I (P. 42). He is exPeCted to know how to get things done
and hCM to develop individual potentialities of his staff and pupils,
for he is the man who is seen as the main representative of the
Education Department in the cx:mmmi.ty . His rrost essential task is
the improvement of the standard of teaching and learning in the school.
It is for this reason that he must develop a strategy which will
enable him to aca:mplish this objective. We can suggest that in order
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to prcm:>te efficiency, the headmaster should evaluate his teachers
as follows:
Administrative evaluation necessitates keeping
records of teacher improvement. In this
connection it is suggestd that a cunmulative
folder for each teacher be kept in which are
filed the credentials of the teacher, evidence
of his growth, and improvement after initial
appointnent.
(Jacobson et al, 1973, P. 137).
Jacobson et al go further by reccmnending rating procedure in tenns
of headmasters. This involves' 'supervision, attitude towards teachers
and students, balance between administration and supervision, rel-
ations with parents" (P. 137), and the like. The use of such a
rating can hardly fail to result in the improvement of a professional
and conscientious principal.
,In African education, the headmaster finds very 'difficult problems
in prcm:>ting effective teaching and learning because there dOes not
seem to be any noticeable change in setting aside sufficient funds
for intellectual developnent of the child who lacks suitably qual-
ified teachers and study facilities. This state of affairs has
detracted the headmaster's attention fran a proper understanding of
his role in education and stifled the application of his academic
knowledge to improve the standard of learning at school. Davies
(1966, P. 119), for instance, states that "role playing deals
with problems involving Participants themselves," but not other
PeOple. It also stresses understanding, knowledge and application.
The elimination of inhibitory factors will certainly improve the
headmaster's Perception of his role.
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Davies (1966, P. 168) stresses the significance of positive attitudes
and group discussions with a view to creating the machinery for cons-
ultation, mutual illlderstanding, listening to one another's ideas and
reaching a consensus on matters of ccmoon interest. In this way,
dictatorship and dishaDoony are ruled out. He says that "change of
attitudes may also be induc~ by group discussions or staff meetings' ,
(P. 168). The task of the headmaster is, therefore, greater when
teachers, students and parents are called upon to play an active
part in co-operating with him.
Even though it may be accepted as true that the headmaster is the
key person in initiating viable strategies for the prarotion of the
standard of education, sane writers, like Myers (1974; P. 1),
describe the principal as a "functionary" because "alnost all
significant decisions concerning his role are made for him and can
be rrodified or abolished without his knowledge or approval." As a
functionary he is easily replaceable. Myers continues to say (1974,
P. 2):
Principals delude themselves into thinking
they have power, but in reality that power
often dissolves as soon as they try to use
it. Consider, for exarrple, the principal
_who wants to get rid of a teacher. He can,
through making undesirable assignnents and.
the like, create sane minor irritations for
the teacher and perhaps force him to leave
the school. But what effect do such
actions have on faculty. support, the
attainment of long-range goals, and his
tenure as principal? Even when power is
real enough and can be put into use, it is
often ephareral.
Myers sees the headmaster as "not sufficiently canpetent in either
administrative or instructional theory and practice to effect
important change or to offer significant leadership." (p.3). He
goes further to describe the position of the headmaster as follows:
. Most of the principal's time is sPent
in perfonning routine tasks required by
superiors and subordinates. The principal
has alIrost no funds with which to bring
about change.
Physical facilities are often limited
and inflexible.
(Myers, 1974, P. 3)
What Myers describes above is exactly what is obtaining in African
education. The headmaster spends too much time filling in fonns and
doing other routine tasks beca'L!Se nost of them have no school clerics.
This is the outCCIl'e of a lack of developnental funds to enable them
to bring about the necessary changes in their spheres of influence.
They are oonstrained by the nature of the educational system, which
makes it difficult for than to provide sufficient study facilities
for pupils and teachers.
Furthenrore, it has been suggested- that the central adnin-
instration has stripped the principal of nost of his power ...
teachers sovn find it nore fruitful to bypass the principal canpletely.' ,
This argument further emphasises that the headmaster is merely a
functionary rather than a leader. In spite of this finding, the
writer does believe that the headmaster can beCCIl'e effective if he
clearly understands his task within the authority structure of the
school, particularly in relation to the prcm::>tion of dedication and
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hard work on the part of both teachers and pupils.
Alternatively, according to Hunt (1974, P. 129), the headmaster as
a leader should be able to define and structure his role and the
roles of his subordinates towards goal attai.nIrent. He should "play
an active role in directing group activities through planning, ccmn-
unicating infonnation, scheduling, trying out new ideas, etc." (P. 3).
All this should be accanpanied by "mutual trust, reSPect for
subordinates' ideas and consideration for their feelings" (P. 3).
'llie headmaster should have the "capacity to read the requirem:mts
of the situation, especially the requi:renents of the task and of
his subordinates, and his flexibility in reacting to that situation"
(Hunt, 1981., P. 143). Clearly, if an effort is made to carry out
these requiranents,. the erosion of the headmaster's .power might not
be done at the disadvantage of African education, which is already
on the verge of breaking down canpletely, as. a result of insUllOOunt-
able problems.
Elaine Lawrence (.location lost) has this to SGr:l on the lack of cont-
inuity and stability at the school because of failure of the head-
master to cope with the situation:
Q.1r base was on the top floor, and it was
furnished with a bare minimum of equipnent and
furniture. I soon learned that keys were to be
an important part of the daily routine. If the
classroan door was discovered unlocked, the
school keeper. would secure it and finnly let
you know. The locking and unlocking, and the
groping for keys, was a source of constant
irritation; it symbolised the regime of
distrust and suspicion toward children and
teachers alike.
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'!here was always a large percentage of prob-
ationary teachers, half the staff last year.
Each autunm. tenn began with an influx of
green horns waiting to. practij;e on unsuspect-
ing kinds. Because of this, the school
lacked any sense of continuity and stability.
My class was illways telling me stories of
Mr X, Mrs Y and Mr Z. The children had seen
so many teachers cc::rre and go that they would
often ask, pleadingly, whether I intended to
stay at their school.
It soon became apparent to me that many of
the school's problems were aggravated rather
than helPed by the headmaster. He sanetimes
seaned unable to cope with the running of
a school. Often his answer would be to
burst into tears.
As new teachers trying to find our feet, it
was rather disturbing to find that our chief
adviser and counsellor was often unable to
cope with his own work" _let alone help us
with ours. We learnt to keep our problans
to ourselves.
'!he lack of. furniture and equifJl1eI1t described in this passage is
identical to the IroSt disturbing phenarenon in African education.
'!his is further exacerbated by a large number of temporary teachers who
are unqualified and underqualified. At the begirming of each school
tenn there is an influx of inexperienced and inadequately qualified
teachers. Because of this, class teaching suffers at the expense
of the African child. The headmaster tends to be seen as failing
to cope with the demands of his role in the ccmm.mity, let alone
helping teachers and pupils .tackle :their classwork with a ~.a1able
- ~
degree of success.. The final result is a total lack of contin-
uity and stability in African education to the etnba.ITassment of
parents and txlPils. Both teachers and txlPils are also experiencing
these problans in the Bergville Circuit.
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'Ihese discrepancies provide a source of constant irritation at the
schools. At times the headmaster is also viewed with distrust and
suspicion as if he is ineffective in the perfonnance of his expected
task. At Bergville many of the best qualified teachers leave to
obtain work in industry where salaries are said to be higher.
COnsequently, schools are canpelled to employ unqualified and under-
qualified teachers. This aggravates both the administrative and
professional problans of the headmaster. He is eventually seen to
be unable to cope with the educational requiranents of the school.
Arrong other things, he has to face disenchanted pupils concerning
the frequent loss of teachers during the course of the year, and the
problem of teachers with poor qualifications.
Under nonnal circumstances, the headmaster, as a leader, should have
the ability to create in others through consultation, guidance, rrotiv-
ation and creation of confidence, the will to contribute to what has
to be done before action is needed.
This will make all concerned to see classwork rot as a drudgery but as
a necessity, which can on!Y be ignored at our own peril.
The headmaster is further expected to know what he is seeking in his
work. His colleagues, too, should be clear concerning what is expected
of them in order to bring about job satisfaction and self-actualis~
<;l.tion on their Part. It is such rrotivation of colleagues that makes
the headmaster effective. He is kept effective if he has a close
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awareness of his expectations and those of others. It is only in
this way that meaningful carmunication can take place in the learning-
teaching situation. Ccrmumication has got to be effective. If not,
the headmaster cannot reduce the high failure rates .
As in the case of any leader, the headmaster is expected to set a
goal or goals to be achieved in a given work situation through educ-
ation and. then direct his efforts towards attaining it or than tog-
ether with his colleagues, who consist mainly of teachers, students
and. parents. " He can only achieve the required results through the
efforts of' others, while remaining accountable to these results.
He provides the infonnation to ensure that the right things are done
and to. see that the results of individual efforts are integrated, in
order to establish a team spirit. If the work is nore than he can
cope with, he is expected to delegate it to his colleagues because he
cannot do everything. Where his colleagues succeed, he succeeds~and
where they fail, he fails.
Hunt (1981, pp. 125-126) has this to say concerning leadership:
(It is) an outcane of a man or wanan' s
capacity to sense and prescribe what a
situation requires and to encourage
others to perceive and pursue that
prescription.
In this passage, Hunt advocates the employrrent of a leader who has
the ability to predict what is likely to happen and makes SPecific
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reccmnendations as to the possible solution to the existing problans.
In other words, the headmaster should have a foresight and should be
broad-minded to offer constructive suggestions, conceDling how the
iInpedi.nents can be overcane particularly in class teaching. For
example, he is expected to have the capacity to find out why pupils
fail in such large numbers at the school and the reasons why there
are so many third class passes in Standard 8 and 10 classes. With
the findings he has made, he provides the recipe and then encourages
his colleagues to administer it, in order to bring about change. In
short, he improves the opportunities for better perfonnance in tenns
of teachers and pupils. This means that he should be conceDled
about getting the task successfully done and also show consideration
for his colleagues, Parents and pupils. The balancing of these two
aspects could easily lead to the improvement of the envirol1IIeI'lt with
regard to ccmnuni.ty developnent.
FrCIn what has been discussed above, it is apparent that the role of
the headmaster is both vital and canplex. Even in more settled times
this is the case, but in troubled or rapidly changing times, the
problans for the head are compounded.
In this study an attanpt has been made to find out what problems
seem to be most pressing and urgent for solution in the view of those.
who are fonnally charged with responsibility for the day-to-day runn-
ing of schools. As will be shown in later chapters, data for analysis
in this connection were derived fron a small sample of headmasters,
who are responsible for schools in the Bergville Circuit of the
KwaZulu Depart:nent of Education and Cu1ture, South Africa.
In surrmary, the exploratory research reported in this study represents
an attempt to provide sane infonnation in respect of the working life
of. headmasters. The underlying them: of the research is identified as
an investigation of headmasters' perceptions of problems which both
impinge on the SIOCX)th running of their schools and, consequently,
their work.
The remainder of this introductory chapter is devoted to providing a
broad outline of the structure of the dissertation.
2 . OUtline of the Study
Chapter two: African Education - an overview
'lhis chapter attempts to provide the general context for the study.
It reviews the main thanes in the developrent and education for the
Black population of South Africa fran earliest times. Particular
attention is Paid to developrents since 1948, when the Nationalist
Government came to power and to events leading up to and following
the Soweto riots of 1976. Finally, sane atteIltion is paid to the rrore
recent phenanenon of 'People's Education'.
Chapter three: Educational problems in KwaZulu and questions for research
Although many of the major characteristics and problems of education
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for Black South Africans have been touched on in the previ~ chapter,
this chapter attempts to identify rrore specifically major problans as
they are suggested to manifest thanselves in KwaZulu itself. Follow-
ing fron these considerations a sumna.ry of questions for research is
offered. This sumna.ry contains all the specific questions to which
the research was addressed.
Chapter four: Research procedures
Chapter four is concerned specifically with an account of the proc-
edures adopted in acquiring the data required in connection with the
questions for research previously outlined. The population is defined
and the sample population is described. The ranainder of the chapter
is devoted to a description of the research procedures and an outline
of the survey instnm:mt adopted.
Chapter five: Introduction to the analysed questionnaire
This brief chapter is designed simply to indicate how the data have
been ordered for analysis and ccmrent in the following chapters.
Chapter six: The headmasters: De'nographic data
•
This chapter focusses on the subjects of the survey. Various asPects
related to their family backgrounds and educational histories are
considered.
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Chapter seven: Headmasters' perc~ons of problems associated with
pupil . behaviour perfonnance
'Ihis chapter analyses the responses of headmasters in respect of
problems which they perceive to derive fron asPeCts of the behaviour
of the pupils who attend their schools.
Chapter eight: Headmasters' perceptions of problems associated with
teachers and teaching
In this chapter data related to the characteristics of staff and
their task in schools, as Perceived by headmasters, are analysed and
ccmnented upon. A wide range of issues is covered.
Chapter nine: Headmasters' further perceptions of problans relating
to".,teachers and. teaching .
. . aaZ1 .1 ". i
The data analysed and oomnented up:>n in this chapter focus on
further issues related to teachers and teaching including frequency
of testing, use and availability of books and teacher language.
Chapter ten: Headmasters' perceptions of problems associated with
the assessment and examination of pupils .
There is consj.derable evidence to show high levels of dissatisfaction
on the part of pupils in this area. This chapter, however, presents an
alternative PersEeCtive fran the point of view of the headmasters
themselves. Data related to the headmasters' views of problanatic' issues
in the broad area of assessment are reviewed.
Cha ter eleven:
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ce ions of their tasks ities
Whereas the previous chapters have concentrated on headmasters' views
of problans deriving fran theirinstitutions and the people who work
in them, this chapter reports the heads' views of the nature of their
work and the qualities desirable for its execution.
Q1apter twelve: Headmasters' perceptions of the education system and
the necessity for change
Up to this. point the research is focussed at the institutional level.
This chapter shifts the level of analysis to a broader one of the
education system. The data analysed relate to principals' perceptions
of the system in which their schools are located and of the need for
change.
Q1apter thirteen: Sun!nal:y and concluding ·observations
This chapter contains a surrma.ry of the rna.in findings of the research,
together with speculative carment on these and sane suggestions for
further investigation.
Appendices
Appendices have been included and contain specimens of the research
questionnaire and associated documents.
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AFRICAN mJCATION - AN OVERVIE.W
It was not until taNards the .end of the 18th century that the revival
of missionary work in Europe led to the arrival of a nurcber of missionary
representatives in South Africa. '!hey came to this country mainly at
the beginning of the 19th century. By mid-century, they had spread all
over the cape and elsewhere in South Africa. '!his gave ~tus to the
provision of education for Afrikans . SCIre of these missionary societies
were the M::>ravian Missionary Society founded in saxony by emigrants .
fran Czechoslovakia; the Wesleyan Missionary Society founded by Jolm
wesley in 1791 in the United Kingdan; the Paris Missionary Society
(1829); the Berlin Missionary Society (l834); the GlasgcM Missionary
Society; the Rhenish and the Arrerican Board Missionary Societies, which
cane to South Africa before 1913.
'!he effect of missionary participation in African education spread
until the end of the first quarter of the 20th century. This is
evidenced by the information on Table 1 below:
Table 1: The effect of missionary participation in African education









'!he state involvE!lrent in African education was minimal. It only
provided schools for Malay slaves who were taught Dutch language and
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religious education. nus did not discourage the missionary societies
because they carried on without state subsidy in providing education for
Africans, during the pr~Union days .. (1910) .
NATAL
In terrrs of the Letters Patent of 1848, the Natal colony was E!'t'IpCMered
to preserve racial charaCteristics concerning Africans when it becane a
seParate British colony in that year. It allowed non-interference with
laws and custom:> of Africans, if they were not contrary to the principles
of hmnanity • '!his led to the creation of Mission reserves, which were
granted to various missionary societies. These were kept in trust for
Africans by religious bcxlies who were put in a better position to carry
on with ~mission work aIrl intrcx1uce education anong Africans. Act No. 40
of 1903 transferred reserves to the Natal Native Trust, and a grant-in-
aid was given to mission schools .
. The select cemnittee on Education (1858) encouraged the learning of
English and Zulu at schools including arit:hnetic, elarents of industrial
training (boys) and needlework (girls). This clearly indicated that
this ccmni.ttee concerned itself with the schooling of Africans. Because
of these innovations, the Governor responded well, to the request for the
appointnent of the General Ins~tor of Education to nonitor progress at
schools, although no ins~tionwas done until 1864, possibly due to lack
of financial assistance.
African pupils were admitted to public schools. For example, the
Verulam Schcol admitted· 13 African pupils in a class of 42 pupils in
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1857. 'Ibis arrangenen.t was authorised by the Council of Education in
1877, although it was alleged that very few Africans made use of this
privilege. '!he Educanon COuncil was concerned with control, organisation
and direction of African education. It established and maintained schools,
appointed teachers, frarred regulations and paid grants to approved
mission schools.
With the availability of nore financial help frc:m the State, an
inspector of education was apIXlinted in 1885 to pronote educational
standards at the 70 schools. Further developne11ts were effected. '!hat
is to say, detailed syllabuses were introduced in 1886, teacher training
began, and the Native Teachers I Certificate was issued in 1887. Further
attempts were made to establish an industrial school in Swartkop near
Pietermarizburg, with effect from 1887 to 1892, in order to develop
industrial interest in students. This was not successful, because it
becane a costly venture.
In 1894, the COuncil of Education was abolished and replaced by a
Sub-depart:nent of Native Education under the Superintendent of Education.
Parlianent in the Natal Goverrment voted funds for maintenance purposes
until 1910. '!he available funds further helped to introduce simple
elenen.tary education for Africans with a view to accustom them to
industry and the three Rls. It was thought that it could help to
pronote their contentnent and happiness for the future. At the tine
of Union (1910) the total enrolment in African schools was 13400
pupils at 175 schools in Natal. With regard to staffing, it was not
IXlssible to detennine the exact mmber, because IIDst of the teachers





Fran 1842 until 1902, ~African education was controlled by missionary
societies. '!he volksraad desired full control of the activities of the
missionary societies, because they seena1 to have had difficulties
with mis~ionaries before leaving the Cape during the Great Trek (1835).
The Voortrekkers were always against the forces that tended to draw the
races together, rrore especially fran the socio-political point of view.
They decided to leave the cape so that they could keep aPart, although
they could not avoid econanic integration with Africans. seParate
developrent has failed to prcm::>te Peace and stability, .because it
encouraged and is still encouraging inequality between Whites and
Africans to the disadvantage of the latter, who have no say in decision
making.
Concerning the Dutch Refomed Church, it. seeled it was mainly interested
in preaching the gospel to Africans rather than educating them. That was
what haPPened to the Bakhatla in the Rustenberg area in 1861 until the
discovery of gold on the Witwatersrand in the Transvaal. Religious
instruction was extended to Africans working in the mines. The Anglican
Church established day schools for children and night schools for adults
because school buildings were mainly in the locations. This arrangerrent
prepared the way for seParate developrent and location later on.
With the arrival in 1887 of John Thonas Darragh, in Johannesburg, seven
private schools for Africans were established and four for Whites and
Africans. One of the latter schools was the Perseverence School. It
received State subsidy which was soon discontinued due to admission of
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Coloureds. The Zuid Afrikaanse Republiek laws made no provision for
grants-in-aid to schools for Africans and Coloureds. This situation
carpelled missionary societies to run African education without State
subsidy. ClearIy, African education was not taken seriously by the
State. Even the St Cyprians SChool, which was a mixed school for
Africans, Whites and other non-Whites, operated without any grant-in-
aid. It was closed during the war years (1899 to 1902), but was
later oPened by the St Margaret' s Sisters of East Grinstead.
Furthennore, at the Peace of Vereeniging (1902), African education
was seen as a missionary venture. Missions carried on without
financial aid fran the State. It was not until 1903 that the Education
Ordinance made·provision for the education of Africans or non-Whites.
'!he Government appointed teachers and Paid their salaries. School
buildings, materials and equipnent were also provided by the State.
For the first t.iIre African children r~eived free education. An
inspector of education was appointed after the Angle-Beer vlar, which
post was upgraded subsequently to Superintendent of Native Education.
Rev W E C Clarke first occupied this post.
During Rev Clarke's time, there were 201 mission schools with 12660
pupils on roll, staffed by 289 African teachers and 41 White teachers.
The aim was to teach Religious Education and character training,
including elementary courses in industrial instruction. English was
used as the .meditm1. of instruction as soon as pupils could grasp lessons
given in i..t. A syllabus for teacher training was made available in
1905. Training was for three years after passing Std 3, and the
curricultm1. for training of teachers involved English grammar, speech,
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reading, carposition am spelling, arithmetic, geography, handwriting,
blackboard danonstration, Fhysical exercices and singing. The
Transvaal Governrrent Subsidised the training of African teachers.
Secular educat.:j..cn of Africans was .largely based on religious
instruction in order "to christianise and to elevate their Il'Oral
condition" (Behr, 1971, P. 386). Table 2 below indicates statistical
developrent along these lines at the end of 1903.










. Schcx:>ls were subjected to inspection and quarterly grants were made
. available by the .state. The Education Act of 1907 segregated African
frcm White schcx:>ls. For this reason they remained mainly the
responsibility of missions, which received grants-in-aid frcm the
State.
ORAN3E FREE STATE
African education was controlled by the IDndon, Paris, Berlin and
Wesleyan missionary societies until 1910. However, they did not meet
with much succeSs because Africans were II'igratory as a result of
faction fights, including hostility between Beers and Basutos over land
matters.
In 1823 the IDndon Missionary Society founded a mission station north
of the Orange River. It was called Philipolis, in honour of Or John
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Phillip. This mission was interrled to serve roving Busl'uren and.
Korannas.
With the cx::ming into being of the Beer Republic in 1854, no attention
was given to African education, due to shortage of funds. They voted
small sums of noney for· miss;i..onary aid. The mission schools taught
English, flltch and. vernacular.
E B Sargant becar1e Director of Fil.ucation for the 0 F S in 1900.,
During his administration, an industrial school was provided for
African children in tenns of ordinance No 27 of 1903. . No goverrment
schools for Africans and. other non-Whites were established. However ,
noney was voted annually for recognised mission schools.
It was not until 1908 that a trairli.nJ school was established for
Africans by the Dutch Reforned. Church. This school was rreant
Particularly for African teachers, evangelists and ministers of
religion, and was called the Stofberg Gedenkskool.
CAPE COLCNY
African education fell under a separate depa.rt:ment with Jarces Rose-
Innes as the first SUperintendent~eralof Fil.ucation. He controlled
mission schoo]s,and. State aid was available frcm 1841. This resulted
in the creation of state-aided schools which continued urtil the 1950' s.
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With <:;eorge Grey as the ne'N Governor a ne'N era for African education
began in 1854. He saw education as a peaceful way of subjugating
Africans. He set about persuading the British Goverrnnent to subsidise
mission schools. The curriculum ccmprised industrial training,
interpreting, evangelism and teacher training in African areas.
Grey was succeeded by Sir Iangham Dale who found that the 25000 African
pupils at school represented a small fraction of pupils who should be
at school according to their ages. After Dale, or Thanas Muir took
over as Superintendent-General of education at the Cape fran 1892 to
1915. He sh<::Med concern about inadequacy in the standard of education
arrong Africans, because of lack of teachers, irregular attendance,
and the drop-out rate.
Although or Muir's term of office coincided with the Angle-Beer War
(1899-1902), followed by the National Convention arrl the fonnation of
the Union of South Africa, in 1910 he made a valuable contribution
by introducing "a system of carpl1sory attendance at primary schools
through his SChool Board Act of 1905" (Behr, 1978, P. 6) fran 7 to
14 years of age. Unfortunately this country-wide innova,tion was
intended for White children.
AFRICAN EDUCATION FIOvI 1910 TO 1948
'!he Union of South Africa Act of 1909 placed control' of African affairs
under the Minister of Native Affairs with the exception of education,
which renained the responsibility of the four provinces. They controlled
education through provincial counci.ls, rrore especially pri.mary and
secondary education includincj teacher training. "University education
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was in its infancy and teclmical-vocational education was practically
non-existent" (Behr, 1978, P. 21). Each province was vested with FOWer
to finance education through the .provincial c'ouncils.
With Or C T loran as the chief inspector of African education, rapid
expansion took place in Natal after 1918. '!he changes that carre into
existence involved the creation of State schools, the establisl'ment of
agricultural .training centres and teacher training courses.
At the Cape, the prinary school course was practically the sarre as
in White schools until 1922, when a seParate primary school course for
Africans was introduced. The change was regretted because there was
no indication whether Africans were consulted or not.
Concerning the curriculum, it consisted of the vernacular, hygiene,
handwork, gardening, elarental:y agriculture, housecraft and needlework.
The vernacular was used as the medium of instruction in the early
years. English was used in the UPPer classes where pupils could benefit
fran instruction in it.
According to Behr (1971, P. 389), "new teacher-training courses were
introduced in 1922". Students could train as teachers for three years
for the LcMer Primary Teachers I Certificate after Passing Standard 6,




In 1920 primary education was made free for both \mte a.rrl African
children, which was a step in the right direction. This included other
non-Whites .
Concerning higher education, the Fort Hare College first came into
oPeration in 1916, although the need was felt as early as 1880. In
addition' to Africans, Coloureds and Irrlians were also admitted after
passing matriculation. By 1936 over 50 Bachelors degrees of the
University of South Africa had been conferred on successful students,
for maintenance of university standards. White students were not
admitted.
The establislInent of the agricultural schools was done in 1903 in
tenns of the ~ension of the Glen Grey Act of 1894 in the Transkei.
This develq::rnent led to the creation of an agriculatural school at
Fort Hare, near King WilliamstCMIl. For this· reason African deronstrators
of agriculatural teclmiques were appointed in a number of districts.
In the Orange Free State, African education was provided with official
syllabuses in 1934, after the revision of the old ones. The main
drawback was the fact that rrost teachers were unqualified. Improve-
ment was made, but was very slON. SChools were divided into Lower
Primary fran infant classes to Standard 4, and Higher Primary
carprising Standard '5 and 6.
This led to the intrcrluction of the Native Higher Primary SChool
IEaving Certificate examination at Standard 6 level. Teacher training
courses were provided with their CMIl syllabuses, and examinations
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for p;rofessional certificates were written in 1930 at Stofberg and
Modderpoort Training COlleges. The Orange Free State Provincial
Goverrunent provided sUbsidy tcwa.rds this undertaking.
As early as 1928, the vernacular bec:aIre canpulsory as medium of
instruction up to Standard 2. Fran Standard 3 to Standard 6 the
medium of instruction was English until 1953. The teaching of
Afrikaans in the upper classes was insisted upon, because there was
a canplaint that it was neglected. The other subjects taught at schools
were hygiene, arithrretic, religious instruction, handwork (w.!s) and
needlework (girls).
several church schcx:>ls existed in the urban areas where it was
decided that they should fall under the control of the Inter-
denaninational Ccmnittees . This was .successful because schcx:>ls
received financial assistance fran the municipalities to provide
better buildings and equi:r;m:mt. Part of this noney had cane fran the
British Goverrunent after the Anglo-Boer War in 1902. A grant of
£2000000 was made available for war losses in the Orange Free State.
Of this money £171000 canpensated Africans and £27000 was set aside
for African education. A number of bursaries were made available fran
this fund for pranising students to further their studies. African
and Coloured pupils benefited alike because, in most cases, they
attended the sane schcx:>ls.
The Transvaal had camnmity schools for AfriGClIlS. They received a
Governrrent grant-in-aid to enable than to carry on. Such schcx:>ls were
not connected to missionary societies. There was an insPector who,
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in his capacity as manager appointed. by the provincial council, SCM to
their proPer oPeration. He supervised. and provided. religious and
moral instruction to PuPils; SCM to the maintenance of school buildings;
naninated. teachers for appointment by the Education DePartrrent;
supervised. schools to pranote the standard of teaching and learning;
furnished. all required. records, returns and statistics and SUSPended.
teachers misconducting themselves.
The primary school course was extended to Standard 4 and the vernacular
was used. as medium of instruction in the early stages. Emphasis was
on the teaching of the three R' s at schools. Standard 5 was introduced.
later on.
In the Cape and Natal, circuit inspectors professionally supervised.
and inspected. schools of all races, but the Transvaal and the Orange
Free State had special insPeCtors for African ed.ucation, who also
insPeCted. Coloured. schools. With effect fran -1924, the inspectors
were soon joined. by the African supervis?rs of schools in each province.
They oPerated. as itinerant headmasters.
Secondary schools in the four provinces prepared. pupils for the Junior
Certificate and Matriculation examinations. It is i.ltltXJrtant to note
that the same subjects were taught as in v1hite schools. Secondary
school teachers trained at the South African Native College of Fort
Hare for a duration of ~ years after matriculation.
All provinces trained. teachers for a raver Primary Teachers' Certificate
for three years after Standard 6. The Cape and Natal also trained.
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Higher Primary Teachers for ~ years after Standard 8. In spite of
these efforts, teacher shortage still prevailed due to limited
available funds fran the Government.
Concerning industrial and agricultural training, provision was made
at a number of places in the cape and Natal to give students specialist
training. Students were adrnitted after passing Standard 6 to train
for a Period of 3 to 5 years. Female students trained mainly in house-
craft, spinning, weaving and basketry not only in the cape and Natal,
but also in the Transvaal. . Male ,students did agricultural training
in Natal.
What the researcher has read thus far is that, in 1935, thirty Per
cent of the African teachers employed were professionally unqualified.
Over seventy Per cent of school-going age African children were not
at school, because of the lack of facilities. . On this point the pre
1949 investigating Education Cannittee stated as folla.vs:
'We witnessed the IIDst appalling instances of
overcrowding in sane of the urban areas. In
one school there were nearIy four hundred pupils
huddled tCX]ether, IIDst of them sitting on the
floor of a badly lighted and badly ventilated
wood andiron roan which could under nonnal
circumstances have accarrilodated not IIDre than
50 or 60 pupils with desks. There was scarcely
roan for a blackboard, or a teacher's table -
let alone other educational equipnent such as
maps. Four teachers were trying to instruct
the classes crowded tCX]ether in this way.
(Behr, 1978, Pp ,164-165)
t
Because of large numbers, the missionary societies employed the services
of privately paid teachers at the rate of R2 to R4 Per IIDnth. Although
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these teachers were unqualified, their rronthly salcu:y was substantially
belc:w the bread line. Sudl teadlers were found in sdlool where
provincial education departments failed to provide erough teachers.
'ilie rnissioncu:y societies resorted to privately paid teachers rather
than seeing children lose an opportunity to go to school.
These findings enabled the CCrnmi.ttee to recomnend that African
education bea::me the full responsibility of the State. 'iliey wished
that rnissionaIY societies would contimE to bring Cllristianity and
western civilization to Africans, v.hich j cb they had done so well over
the years. The latter listened patiently and synpathetically to the
problans of the Africans and have taken great pains to guide and help
them to progress till this day.
THE ESTABLISHMENT/ENrRENCHMENT OF BANTU EOOCATION UNIER THE NATlOOAL
PARrY 00VERl\MENl' FroM 1949 'ID 1975
When the Nationalist Party cane to pJWer in 1949, they set up the
Eiselen Conmission of InquiIY into African education. Frcm the
recamendations made by the Canmission, the Govemrrent decided to
segregate Africans, because they were perceived as a different nation,
whose education should be con±rolled in a different wcr:l. 'iliis kind
of attitude led to the drawin:J UP' of a distinction between African and
Wlite education. The Africans were clearly put at a disadvantaqe
because fundin:J, pupil-teacher ratios, use of the vernacular as the
nedium of instruction in the priInaI:y Ehase, salaries for the personnel
and many other discrePancies" caused dissatisfaction.
Consequently, the standard of class teaching and learning was seriously
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affected and it has not recovered to this day.
segregation/apartheid"in education has its roots in the Bantu Education
Act (Act No 47 of 1953), which created discontent, bitterness, hatred
and clearly destroyed mutual trust and understanding in South Africa.
Taking away control of African education fran religious bodies by the
Governrrent further created numerous administrative units of unequal
size and efficiency, including decision-making without consultation
of the people concerned. Rern::>val of African education fran provincial
administration arrl placed under a separate department in the Governm:mt
does not seem to have been a welcane step as far as Africans are
concerned.
African education fell under the Department of Native Affairs, which
placed it under a Division of Bantu Education in 1954. Arrong other
things, the Act provided for ministerial, reduction or withdrawal of
any State subsidy set aside for African education~ crea:tion
or maintenance of African schools at his own Ciscretion; l!'aC!e grants-in-aid
available to any African school approved by him; provided for the creation
of regional, local and danestic councils, boards or other bodies;
provided for prescription of curricultml to be given at schools by
regulation fran ti.Ire to tiIre; decide on rredi.um of instruction; lay down
conditions of service of teachers, and conditions of admission and
exclusion of pupils and creation of advisory boards. Churches were
only allCMed to satisfy religious needs, and parents were called uPJn
to finance the education of their children.
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Fran 1954 to 1958 the resp:msibility for African education was vested
in the Departrrent of Native Affairs. '!he Department of Bantu Education
with its o.vn Minister was created in 1958. Shortly after this,different
African ethnic groups like Transkei, Ciskei, Bophu"thi·tswana, venda and
others which follONed later on, were granted self-goverrnnent status
and then Legislative Assanblies set up Departments of Education and
Culture. Each Department had its o.vn Minister resp:msible for control
and guidance concerning examinations, syllabuses, courses and teaching
standards, appointment of teachers, running of schools, provision of
buildings, furniture, books and equip:rent.
Experienced White professional officers were seconded to Hanelands
Education Departments and Governments on et taIIporgl:y baSts, until slrll
tilre as qualifying Africans could replace them. The tendency is that
rrost of these officers are never withdrawn, because they help to
carry out and "to supervise the implem:ntation of the apartheid p:>licy
of the central Governrrent.
The administration and control of African education are vested in
"those authorities in White areas under direct control of the Depart-
ment of Bantu Education, and those in the Hanelands, under the control
of the Haneland Department of Education" (Behr, 1978 , P. 172).
In the White areas, the Departrrent of Bantu Education operates
through a regional organisation, which is divided into circuits that
are run by the circuit inspectors and inspectors under the control of




The position in the Hanelarrls was slightly different because each
Depart::rrent of Education fell under the control and guidance of the
Minister of Education "assisted by a Secretary for Education and
professional assistants" (Behr, 1978, P. 172), who took care of
educational progress at the circuits .
At the Head Office in Pretoria, the organisation of the Depar:t:rnent
of Bantu Education is indicated i,n Table 3.:
Table 3: Central orga.nsation of Bantu Education at Head Office in
Pretoria
DEPARTMENT OF BAN TU EDUCATION
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION AT HEAD OFFICE IN PRfTORIA
Minister







Education ConHol and Universilies I
Director I
Chirf 'n.prclorl


















T.adr & Trchnical T.aining
Cultu.r
- School .ubjects (Homtcraft Hand.wo,~










Wor~ Study and (tf.c1encyl
BuildIng,
F Inetnce iod SlOI e~
- PcullamenlCfry
(Source: Behr, 1978, P. 173)
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Table 4: Organisation of a regional unit of Bantu Education
DEPARTMENT OF BANTU EDUCATION - ORGANIZAnON




As"s lall t Inspector
Teachers
Pu!>lIs and Students




r- Technical Secondary Schools




. Night Schools and Continuation Classes
TheOlogical Schools




















Night Schools and Continuation Classes
(Source: Behr, 1978, P. 174)
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Crncerning the structure of Banut edocation in the primary and
sea:mdary sdlools, until. 1975, it was as follow's:
Table 5: The structure of Bantu Education in prirnal:y and sea:mdary
schools
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Year of sdlooling
f5 r'8 H ~H H :>+J
~
H H H
Cl) .-l N M q< If) 1.0 e S ~ S S.g .g '0 '0 "d '0 '0 '0 Class+J +J +J ~ +J ~ r2 ~ r2 r2 0Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) ~
L<::1Ner Higher . Junior senior Phase
Pr.lllldLY Primary SecondaIv seconda.:ry
Source: Behr, 1978, P. 175.
'll1.e sdlool structure from Sub Standard A to Foxm V extended over
thirteen years. The primary school Iilase consisted of the raver and
Higher prirnal:y Iilases with each being of four years I duration. 'Ihe
secondary school phase covered a period of five years. It was divided
into Junior and Secondary phases.
From the infant classes to Standard 6, the mediun of instrocticn was
the vernacular until 1975. In the secondary Iilase, Ehglish or
Afrikaans or both were used on an equal basis. This meant that either
English or Afrikaans oould be used as the rnediun of instruction or
half of the smjects be taught in English and the other half in
Afrikaans. This created serialS prc:blans as it will be seen later
on. It should also be roted that where-English was used as medium of
instruction, Afrikaans was allotted two extra teachin:r periods ion
the timetable per week and vice versa.
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During theBantu edwation era, the curriculun for the l.aNer Pri.rnaIy
phase was desic;med to enable pupils to read, write and cipher. At the
end of the year of prinary sdlooling, pupils were exposed to the school
leaving e~nation, which was conducted by the I:epartrrent of Bantu
Education through the regional and circuit offices. At the Fonn III level
pupils wrote the Junior Certificate external examination, as was the case
at Form V or matriculation level.
The syllabuses for Standard 5 and beyond were prepared by the inter-
depa.rt:nental. cx:mmi.ttees, who represented all education depart:Irents
in South Africa. The Standard 8 and Standard 10 structure of curricula
were laid cbwn by the Joint Matriculation Board. Guidance was given
to students on ~uping of subjects.
Sucx::essful students in obtaining the .Junior Certificate could be adrni.tted
to teacher training and technical colleges, while the Matriculation
Certificate continued to enable students to be admitted "for degree
courses and the senior certificate for diplona courses at a university"
(Behr, 1978, P. 176).
A MJRE DErAILED CDNSIDERATlrn OF THE posr 1976 SI'lUATION IN AFRICAN
EIDCATlrn FOCUSSING ON roaR QUALITY SCHCX)LIN; EXAMINATloo PIDBID£4;)
LIMITED JOB OPPORIUNITIES AND SO 00
'Ihe Bantu education system culminated in the dissatisfaction with its
structure, the use of the vernacular as the medium of instruction fran
Standard 3 to Standard 6 and the use of English and Afrikaans on an
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equal basis in the post-primary schools. The outcane of the consultation
between the Department of Bantu Education and the Hareland Goverrnnents
was the restructuring ·of the school prograrrme. A twelve-year structure
of schooling was agreed upon. It was introduced in 1975 and by 1976
it was fully ilIlplerrented. The thirteen-year plan rrade the pupil do
Standard 6 in two years because it was seen as the transition fran the
rrother-tongue instruction to English and Afrikaans which were foreign
to the student.
Table 6 belON indicates hON the twelve-year school programre was set
out in practice.
Table 6: The twelve-year school programre




13 I 0(J) (J) ~ N l"'1 ~ If) 1.0 r-- co '" ~ Class
~ -§ 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13(J) (J) (J) (J) (J) (J) (J) (J) (J) (J) (J)
L<Mer Higher Junior Senior Phase
Pr.i.m:u.y Pr..ullcU. Y secondary Secondary
Source: KwaZulu Department of Education and Culture: March
Quarterly Returns, 1986.
The different phases of schooling were not in accordance with the
3-3-3-3 pattern prescribed for the White schools as laid dONn in the
regulations in Govemrrent Gazette F2020 of 12.11. 71 of the J:Ja.ticnal.
Education Policy Act (No 39 of 1967).
Concerning the nediurn of instruction, each Horreland Governnent rrade
its 0Nn decision regarding the language to use at the schools within
its jurisdiction. In the case of the post-primary schools controlled
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by the Department of Bantu Education, the rredium of instruction was
detennined by the school on the recanrendation of the school camri.ttee
and the school board..' English has always been preferable, because it
is a universal language. In fX)st-primary schools, the use of trother
tongue instruction was only in respect of religious education and non-
examination subjects, like physical education and singing.
In African education there has always been hot debates on the medium
of instruction. Afrikaans was rejected in the fX)st-primary schools
because it was and is still perceived as the languaqe of the oppresEPr
The ScMeto revolts of 1976, which spread to many Parts of South Africa,
were the culmination of the use of Afrikaans as the medium on a
"50-50 basis" with English. Students rejected Afrikaans and opted for
English.
Furthenrore, dissatisfaction was expressed about the use of the. vernacular
in the Higher Primary phase, because it was felt that education through
rrother tongue instruction was inadequate. It was realised that there
was no appropriate scientific tenninology for use in different content
subjects at schools. 'Ihis proved to be detrimental to the advancerrent
of African education, rrore especially in a technolbgical age. '!he
Cingo Ccmnission of inquiry in the Transkei recamended the use of
English or Afrikaans as rredium of instruction in the Primary phase (1962).
English was unanirrously accepted with effect fran Standard 3. 'Ihe other
Hc:rnelarrl Goverrnnents decided to use English fran Standard 3 uI;WardS.
The foregoi.nc] events were soon folla-led by the change of narre from the
Depart:rrent of Bantu Education to the Department of Education and Training,
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after 1976. The change of narre did not seem to mean much because the
apartheid policy was not changed and is held responsible for poor quality
schooling.
From 1976 to 1986, further decline was observed in the teachers' rrorale
during the school boycotts and the unrest situations ~ Pupils and students
got out of control in their efforts to condemn apartheid in African
education. They often perceived the teacher as the symbol of authority.
Sane teachers were seen by students as inefficient and inadequately
qualified in the subjects they taught at school\ Clearly, many teachers
were identified with the poor standard of teaching and learning, which
often resulted in a number of examination problens such as cribbing,
buying of leaked question papers, and a large nurrber of failures and
third class passes. Such examination results caused a great deal of
enbarrassment, and the belief that African advancanent could not improve
while segregation or the apartheid policy was alive and well.
There is no doubt that African students have a desire to achieve a
meaningful career in life through education. That is why they demand
a better standard of education or quality education. If their attitude
is p::>sitive tONards their class work· and teacher, they have a better
chance of qualifying for specific jobs, like teaching, nursing and so
on. Their progress depends on success at school. In a survey
conducted : in the Transvaal ,African st'Uden~
in the Transvaal revealed essential attitudes and canplaints related to
African education. Their argument centred on the fact that African
education has been a p::>litical issue for many years, particularly in
tenns of its lack of quality. 'Ihe decline in quality or effectiveness
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can best be seen in Standard 8 ar:rl 10 examination results, which clearly
illustrate the increasing gravity of the problem. Continual school
boycotts, tension ancr'trnrest situations are indicative of the students'
awareness of this problem and readiness to confront the Goverrnrent for
withdrawal of its aPartheid policies.
In the questionnaires the students canpleted, and in group discussions,
they saw teachers in African education as inhibiling their progress
at schools ar:rl as the cause of poor relationships and school boycotts.
rrwenty-two Percent of the students saw the lack of good teachers as one
of the najor drawbacks; eleven per cent identified lack of teacher effort;
seven Per cent saw irregular behaviour; bad teaching nethods; and three
Per cent identified teachers with authoritarianisrn (Bosschieter and
Cullinan, 1983, P. 10).
Students further stated that sane teachers were unqualified, and had
only Standard 10. 'Ihe other teachers referred to were full of pride,
but it was not always easy to cx:rnplain about them lest they should be
identified as ringleaders or instigators. They found teachers to be of
two types - those ccmnitted to help students and those who avoided
doing so. Teachers with negative attitudes tend to be found anong
the drinking group. Their teaching nethods are often poor, because of
lack of a thorough preParation of lessons.
Irregular behaviour arrong sore teachers affected effective class
teaching, because of their involvement in sexual harassnent of girls,
which was a widely cited canplaint of both female ar:rl male students
in the Transvaal. Students refusing to yield to the denands of male
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teachers could be victimised and even forced out of school. It is
>
really absurd to learn that canpliance is rewarded extra tuition or
receives examination question papers. Not only that, sorre teachers
darrage educational progress at schools by inflicting corporal punish-
ment rrore than they teach.
Concerning v1hite teachers, the students canplained that they shONed
hatred tONards them, and perceived them as animals. This has made them
not acceptable to students because "they do not knON African culture"
(P. ll). Students felt the attitude of sane vmite teachers could cause
boycotts and unrest at schools.
A large nuni:>er of students predicted rrore unrest and boycotts. They
generally felt unhappy about their future, except those who appeared
tolerant. Dissatisfaction seems to contribute to politicisation of
students because it makes sane students feel pessiinistic about their
future. They want change or improvement. Teachers should be helpful,
and avoid practising racism, although students did not expect change
of attittrles arrong Whites for the next 20 years.
African students further expressed great concern about prospects of
employment after -passing their r-1a.triculation, because the Matric
Certificate was often a disadvantage at the labour market. Many
Whites in industry preferred cheap labour or Standard 6' s . They are often
easy to control and to pay becAuse they usually accept anYthing rather than
to staying \\rithout a jei:>. 'Ihis was reaffinned by the "fact that during
interviews, 58 per cent of the students did not have part-time jobs
and 31 per cent did.
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In the Buthelezi Ccmnission Rep::>rt, which, among other things, stressed
the need for the establishnent of the Bill of Rights in SOuth Africa, 76
per cent resp::>ndents a<]reed that education for White children was much
better than that for African children, and 15 per cent thought this was
partly true. It was the younger age group between 16 and 24 years old
that agreed with this view. Students went further to susPeCt that the
Matric Pass-rate was predetennined by the Depa.rtIrent of Education am
Training. 'Ibis made them lose hope that they might not Pass at the end
of the year because of the present educational system.
The full text of the Bill of Rights was printed for publication by the
Bureau of Ccmnunications, Depa.rtIrent of the Chief Minister, KWazulu
Government (The Chronicler or Urnxoxi, Vol 3, 1986). This was done after
its acceptance by the KwaZulu/Natal Indaba Constitutional Ccmnittee
for reconmendation to the central Government. In paragraph one sub-
sect~on (1), it states that "all human beings are born free and equal
in dignity and rights"; and in paragraph eight sub-section (4) on
educational rights, it reads as follows:
"Every Person shall have the same right to
public education in an institution that will
cater for his interests, aptitudes and
abilities and the Province shall make
provision for this right without discrimination"
(pp. 10-11)
Harley (1985) sent out an OPen-ended ,questionnaire to Standard 10
students in which they indicated how they hoPed to realise their
aspirations or desires, and the value in terms of which the Matriculation
Certificate was Perceived in industry. This questionnaire was
restricted to five high schools.in the Edendale valley area, where
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schools were controlled by the Kwazulu DepartIrent of Education and
Cu1ture, because there was no resfX)nse fran the schools in the mmicipal
area of PieteIJl1aritzburg, which were controlled by the Depart.rrent of
Education and Training. Of the 713 students, 513 responded to the
questionnaire. 'Ihe data collected was· in respect of opp::>rtunities for
Standard 10' s in the industrial labour market.
Concerning the choice of jobs, the majority of resfX)ndents preferred
the professional-type. The implication was the rejection of conmercial
and manufacturing sectors of the labour market. There was no rrention
of saleSI1EI1Phip, marketing or manufacturing processes except a clerical
job which appeared to be of Particular interest to students. There
were only three boys who had a liking for factory or industrial work,
like at the Hulett' sAluminium. There was a high frequency for a
desire for further study.
It was interesting to notice that the respondents attached great
importance to the Matriculation Certificate because they said that it
was a gate-way to the university, to training for a profession either
as a teacher or nurse, to better pay and a higher standard of living
and respect. Because of limi.tedopportunities for further study, nost
of them realised that their aspirations might not be net. The major
constraints were the lack of bursaries and lack of rroney. In spite
of these problems, 26.1 per cent refused alternatives. They said they
would save rroney, stay at hare, do private study or repeat Standard 10.
Only 22.8 per cent preferred another job or any job, although the
majority shCMed no interest in ccmnerce and industry. They complained
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that selection for jobs was not done on the basis of educational
credentials, because senior managers preferred Standard 8 job seekers
probably for economic ·'reasons. Another problem was that Standard 10' s
were rroved to the laYest jobs in the hierarchy and given unskilled
jobs. They further expressed a dislike of the practice of placing
Africans under the supervision of another racial group, like Indians,
Coloured and Whites with a laYer standard of education. The senior
manager wanted reliability, stability and acceptance of authority
rather than ambition and initiative.
A further limiting factor for the Standard 10' s was in terms of the
system of recrui1:rrent, which tended to favour work-seekers with a
'contact' in the factory rather than an outside applicant with
educational qualifications. '!he resfX)ndents felt that it was rare to
advertise situations in the laYer levels of the hierarchy. The
personnel officer simply nade a verbal announcerent.
Brav~ (1974, pp. 52-53) described the hierarchy in one industry
as follCMS:
The opfX)rtunity structure in industry, as
it has been described, appears to offer
little to attract school-leavers. At the
sarre t.i.rre, this view of opfX)rtunities is
not necessarily shared by school-leavers .
(In Barley, 1985, Vol 17).
What is being observed is that it is usually Indians who occupy middle
ground or buffer zone between Whites and Africans. Brav.ennan' s research
has shavn that African natriculants are IX'Orly perceived by nanagers
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for their lack of career plans, because at the interviews they tended
to ask for any jobs. It is because clerks are Irrlians, sUPervisors
are Coloureds and Africans are given ION jobs. Canplaining about
racial stratification in jobs, African matriculants pointed out that
Indians work in laboratories am offices as well as industry, for these
are perceived as their 0Nn sI=heres of emplaynent. Africans working
in any of these places are subjected to SUPervision and control by
Indians am Coloureds, as discussed earlier. This neans that different
kinds of jobs are identified as African, White, Indian or Coloured,
because of the influence of the apartheid or racial segregation policy.
It enables racial groups to rronopolise types of jobs, and it is taken
for granted that Africans are poorly paid and unskilled.
Racial stratification was further observed at the industries in
Pietermaritzburg, after Wilson (1972, P. 7) had studies this "rigid
caste system" in the mining industry.







(Ken Harley, 1985, P. 53)
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(White)




This led to poor response to advertisarent of job situations in the
White urban areas., This was seen when an advertisement on Managers of
TorrorrON was made in the Sunday Times Business Supplerrent. The African
matriculants assUIIEd that the advertiserreI1t was only meant for other
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racial groups, because not one of them contacted the manager. It was
not stated in the advertiserrent that Africans were SPeCifically wanted
since the expansion was in the Hcrrelands where the canpany needed
managers for 15 outlets and was still growing.
On the contrary, the advertisement in the Natal Witness dreIN the best
response fran African matriculants in KwaZulu who were wanted for clerical
jobs. They were also furnished with the phone number for easy
ccmnunication with the manager, who had a response of about 2 to 3 dozen
applicants. The size, pr~ce, location and tone of the advertise-
m=nt seemed to have had influence en- the perception of respondents in
terms of status and possibility.
The advertisement for employment for traffic officers in Pietenmritz-
burg resulted in a response of 245 African applicants of whan 15 were
matriculants. The main reason for this was that applicants had seen
African trafficroli~on the Fd.endale road from Pietenmritzburg
every day. This gave than an assurance that they would not be
discriminated against.
Limited job opportunities have often affected Africans who have had
their studies abroad. Dr Langham Dale, SUperintendent General in the
cape , found this in his research. After canpleting their studies in
~
England, for example, they could find no sphere or occupation but that
of teachers and clerks.
Willis (1977, P. 54) in Barley, argues as follows concerning perceptions
of limited job opportunities by African matriculants:
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'He argues persuasively that at the
cultural level working class lads
urrlerstand the persistence of the
class structure .
'!he children and their fanu.lies are aware of the bad effects of the
segregation p:>licy of the Nationalist Government on grounds of the
colour of the skin. Africans do not like to be embarrassed, hence
unrest situations in South Africa.
Stressing the practice of apartheid in jobs, r-blteno (1984, P. 90)
indicated that 11skills needed in industry were limited to a level which
would not threaten the White working class11 , although Bird (1984, P.193)
gave sane ray of hope that IIwith increase of industry and secondary
industry, greater opportunities were created for Africans 11 • This may
sound good but he Goes not say anYthing about dismantling apartheid.
For this reason a number of ~.frican students seem to be aware of their
difficulties in pursuing their studies. They wish they could have
rconey to proceed to the universities or obtain bursaries to do so.
They would rather stay at their hc:rres than to opt for alternatives,
because they have no interest in ccmnerce and industry. They feel
that these jobs would not make them respected and get better pay for a
reasonable standard of living.
Further problems experienced by pupils at schools are in respect of
age-limit and late supply of text books and stationery. The age-~iInit
f
regulations denied admission of pupils above 18 or 19 years old,
because it was felt that they might cause disciplinary problems, rcore
especially in Frimary and Junior Secondary schools, where pupils of
these ages might look too old for these classes. Such regulations are
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p=rceived as a deliberate attenpt to reduce student militancy particularly
around examination time. A study in the Transvaal indicated that 40 .
:r;:er cent of the older students were unlikely to cause problerrs, and that
30 :r;:er cent w~re likely to start tromle. Age restriction was, therefore,
perceived as provocative.
According to the Race Relations Survey (1984), the Minister of Education
and Training, Mr Barend du Plessis, rePJrted in 1983 that 7969 pupils
over 20 years old were enrolled at schcols in Vhite areas. In 1984,
the nurrber rose to 8503. In 1983, two hundred and forty-two were
refused re-admission and three htmdred and nineteen in 1984.
The Race Relations Sw:vey (1984) cantim.Ed to state that text books
and statione:ry were supplied by the State only to schools mich had
a:::mpulso:ry education in operation. All schools were also provided
with text l::x:>oks, although pupils had to buy their own ·set 1:x:>oks.
In the survey in tre Transvaal, students ccnplained about late issuing
of vital books (April/May), and that these books were insufficient
for the number of pupils on roll. 'nlis inhibited educational progress.
The bl.arre was put on the n=part.rrent of Education and Training, v.hich
was resp::>nsible for the sUWly .of bcoks and statione:ry to all schools.
Furthenrore, ireffective teaching in African schools was camed by the
shortage of teachers. 'nlis statarent was canfinred by a study
conducted by the Race Relations Institute of South Africa. This
revealed that a reandan sample of 248 Standard 9 and Matric pupils
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out of 1200 did not have teachers in all subjects dUring extra classes
on a Saturday· sUI?FOrt programne • '!his· was done with a view to iitprove
the pass rate. The study shOWE!d that 41 Per cent did not have text
}XX)ks for all the school subjects, 40 Per cent did rot have electricity
at hare, 5 per cent did not have a library, and 72.2 per cent lived
in four-rc:x:xred houses with families. Such problems are bound to harrper
successful teaching and learning.
Mr du Plessis suggested a family planning scheme, to reduce large
numbers at schools. He realised that large numbers entailed heavy
expense to maintain African education.
Concerning the use of English, research findings are that teachers
and pupils experience great difficulty with language proficiency, rrore
eSPeCially English, which is used as medium of instruction fran
Standard 3 in African education. '!he introduction of rrother tongue
instruction fran infant classes or Sub-standard A to Standard 6 in
tenns of the Bantu Education Act of 1953, did more harm than good to
African education, because rrother tongue had not reached the stage of
deyeloprent to provide appropriate terminology for use in content
subjects.
Table 7 is the outcane of lack of understanding of literature and
examination question papers in history, biology, {i1ysical science,
mathematics and english in Standard 10.
•
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Table 7: '!he outcome of lack of understanding of literature and
examination question papers
StJBJEX:::T MEDIAN MARK PUPILS PASSING
1978 1981 1978 1981





Physical ScieQce 35.0% 5.7% 37. % 5.7%
Biology 40.5% 34.6% 50.3% 31.4%
History 34.7% 8.3% 37.5% 18.3%
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Table 8: Black education: full-tine candidates at schools
YEAR 'IDI'AL NO PASSES WITH PASSES WITH 'IOI'AL PASSED SENIOR
OF CAND- MATRICULATION SENIOR CERI'. & MATRICUIATIOO
IDATES EXEMPTION CERI'IFICATE
No. % No. % No. %
1960 957 56 5.8 126 13.2 182 19.0
61 839 76 9.1 136 16.2 212 25.3
62 894 150 16.8 214 23.6 364 40.4
63 882 245 27.8 286 32.4 531 60.2
64 1033 298 28.8 338 32.7 636 61.5
65 1339 323 24.1 504 37.6 83.7 61.7
66 1549 411 26.5 460 29.8 871 56.3
67 2039 485 23.8 482 23.6 967 i 47.4
68 2289 775 33.8 491 21.5 1266 55.3
69 2624 877 33.4 865 26.9 1742 60.3
1970 2846 1013 35.6 843 29.6 1856 I 65.2
I
71 3818 1326 34.7 1062 27.8 2388 I 62.5
72 4541 1801 39.6 1110 24.5 2911 64.1
73 5492 1899 34 .• 6 1327 24.1 3266 58.7
74 6420 2087 32.5 1354 21.1 3441 53.6
75 8445 3520 41.7 1880 22.2 5400 63.9
76 7729 1947 25.2 4603 59.6 6550 84.8
77 8225 2294 27.9 3605 43.8 5899 71.7
78 9804 3236 33.0 4232 43.2 7468 76.2
79 14574 4136 8.4 6570 45.1 10706 73.5
1980 29973 4714 15.7 11221 37.5 15935 53.2
81 37718 4830 12.8 15314 40.6 20144 53.4
82 60108 6336 10.5 24205 40.3 30541 60.8
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STANDARD 10 EXAMINATlOO RESULTS
The Standard 10 examination results for 1983/84 were as follows:
Table 9: The Standard 10 examination results for 1983/84
REST OF SOOTH AFRICA TRANSKEI
1983 1984 1983 1984
candidates 72168 75271 10299 -
Total passes 34876 37734 4977 -
Proportion 48.3% 50.13% 48.3% -
Pass with Matric Exanption 7108 8620 1038 -
Proportion of total number of
candidates 9.8% 11.45% 10.1% -
Pass with school leaving
certificate 27768 29117 3939 -
Proportion of total number of
candidat~s 38.5% 38.68% 38.2% -
Source: Race Relations Survey (1984, pp. 663-664).
Pupils, Parents, teachers, cannunity leaders arrl educationists
criticised the poor examination results. Mr T W Karrbule of the Wit-
watersrand University in Johannesburg perceived them as disgraceful, and
did not see them improving until one examination was written by all
rnatric students. Many Parents and carmunity leaders put the blame on
the aPartheid system, and inadequate qualifications of teachers. Tours,
1lU.lSic and sports also wasted a lot of time for pupils.
Professor J P de Lange of the Rand University and chainnan of the
Human Sciences Research Council's Ccmni.ttee of inquiry into education,
said pupils were lacking discipline to study. Professor El 'kia Mphahlele
of African literature at the Witwatersrand put the blame on overcrc:w:1ed
classrocms, underqualified teachers, lack. of libraries, laboratories
and poor human relations in resPeCt of teachers, pupils and parents.




Table 10 below indicates the qualifications of teachers in African
schools for 1983, excluding the Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda and
the Ciskei.
Table 10: Qualifications of teachers
!AFRICAN WHITE TarAL PERCENTAGE
Professionally qualified with
Standard 6 6754 - 6754 7.5
Junior Certificate 39951 11 39962 44.5
Technical Certificate 694 9 703 0.8
Standard 10 with Primary
Teacher Certificate 13781 101 13882 15.5
Standard 10 with Senior
rr'eacher Certificate 6029 147 6176 6.9
pegree incanplete 1554 28 1582 1.8
pegree 1651 272 1923 2.1
Special teacher certificate 423 26 449 0.5
Sub-total 70837 594 71431 79.6.
AFRICAN WHITE TOl'AL PERCENI'lGE
Non-professional qualification
but with Junior Certificate 14857 37 14894 16.6
Technical certificate 566 22 588 0.6
Matriculation or senior
certificate 1507 13 1520 1.7
No professional qualification
but with Degree incanplete 709 60 769 0.9
Degree 501 39 540 0.6
Sub-total 18140 171 18311 20.4
Total 88977 765 89742 100.00
Source: Race Relations Sw:vey (1984, pp. 663-666)
AFRICAN UNIVERSITIES
In South Africa, universities which are predaninantly African are
controlled by the State because they are of the creation of the
Nationalist Government. It vas Or D F Malan, the first Prirre Minister
of the present Government in 1949 who proposed that separate
universities for non-Wlites be established in their own areas, in order
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to amid friction, alt;ough the researmer was rot aware of any.
Dr Malan's proposal in 1948 gained the famur of the Nationalists when
they cane into po~r in 1948. Because of this move, the Extension of
University Education Act (Act No 45 of 1959) led to the creation of
the University of the North at Turfloop in Nothern Transvaal for Sotho,
Tsonga and Venda people. '!he University of Zululand was established
for the Zulu speaking people in 1960.
'!he Fort Hare Transfer Act (Act No 64 of 1959) authorised the transfer
of this Xhosa university to the l:epartrrent of Bantu Education. 'I11e
three universities in the Horrelands operated urrler the University of
South Africa, woose origin was in the Dutch Refonred Church during the
19th centm:y.
'Ihe University of South Africa provided examination question papers
and conferred degrees and awarded its diplcnas to the three African
universities from 1960 to 1970. After 1970, these universities were
srranted autorony mum against the wishes of the people because they had
their origin in the apartheid or racial segregation policy .
•
Concerning administration, the State President appointed Whites to the
University Councils and Africans to the Adviso:ry COuncils, which were
responsible to the Minister of Bantu Education who provided funds to·
run them. With the change of name, these universities, and a few
similar ones, nON fall under the control of the Departrrent of Education
and Training.
'!he State controlled universities in South Africa, unlike White
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universities, are not allowed student participation in the university
affairs. ldith Whites, the trend is westernised because of student
unrest that occurred in the United States of America and the United
Kingdan in the early 60' s . There was social and p:>litical awareness
which rrobilised dissidence. Students wanted change in the education
system related to economic and technological developnents. '!hey
"demanded rapid expansion in higher education and teaching programres
which fostered innovative thinking and critical discourse"
(Bosschieter and Cullinan, 1983, P. 13).
Concerning the English rredium universities, they have always shown a
favourable attitude towards the admission of non-Whites as students,
in spite of the Goverrnrent' s apartheid p:>licy. The University of Cape
Town and the Witwatersrand University have always maintained a liberal
p:>licy to admitting African students, and ignored a segregational
p:>licy in academic matters. '!hey treated non-vJhites in such matters
on an equal footing and without exctiusion fran White students.
Matriculation exemption was the condition for admission for first year
courses since the turn of the century in Cape Town and 1910 in
Johannesburg.
In tenns of the Extension of University Education Act, 1959, (Act No
45 of 1959), non-Whites were prohibited fran registering with or
attending the so-called White residential universities as students .
•
'!he University of Cape Town remained detennined to admit non-Whites
on academic merit and so die. the University of the Witwatersrand.
Subsequent to Act No 45 of 1959, the Minister of National Education
alla.ved non-Whites to register at the White universities provided certain
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conditions were observed. All foITIlS of academic segregation on racial
grounds were rerroved in tel:TIlS of this Act, because of constant
opposition by the English medium universities.
In 1983 the University Arrendment Act (Act No 83 of 1983), which was
also kna.vn as the Quota Act became law. It authorised the so-called
White universities to admit non-White students on the Quota system.
The Ministerial consent was obtained. for a number of persons to be
admitted to each university .in respect of racial groups. Considerable
opposition was encountered by the. Government fran the English language
universities. The University of Cape Town took the lead during the
parliamentary debate of the Bill and after the passing of the Act.
"A joint statement of rejection and ,abhorrence of -the· Bill was issued
by the University of Cape Ta.vn, the Witwatersrand, Natal and Rhcxies
University" (Behr, 1985, P. 14). The opposition was expressed in a
staterrent by the University of cape Ta.vn which in essence conveyed
the feelings of the other three universities. The advertiserrent was
in the national newspapers, like the Sunday Times dated 10.4.1983.
The statarent stressed the fact that the English language universities
perceived race or colour as irrelevant in the enrolment of students
and appointment of staff. '!he opposition was expressed. because it was
felt that the Quota system would continue to prevent non-\'Jhite students
frcrn competing freely for admission with White students. '!hese
universities were not in· favour of associating themselves with the f
prorrotion of racial segregation in academic natters.
Because of these efforts the Government decided to delay the
implementation of the Quota provision for the time being, but alla.ved
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universities freedan in the enro]ment of students of all races. The
CUota Act remained in the Statute Book for future use should cir~
stances warrant it.
Concerning the need for change, in Noverrber 1984, Mr Lulu Johnson,
the President of the Congress of South African Students (COSAS),
reaffinned that students nn.1St have a say in all matters affecting
them. At the time, branches in the 'Iransvaal had increased fran 17
to 25; in the Eastern cape fran 8 to 15 and in the Orange Free State
there were about 9.
COSAS organised a national day of solidarity and protest with all
schools, universities and colleges which were closed or on boycott.
In this effort they were assisted by the Azanian Students' Organisation
(AZASO), and other organisations participated in the Transvaal stay-
CMay on 5 and 6 Noverrber, 1984.
'!he follONing demands were made by COSAS:
"1. Recognition of dem::x:::ratically elected student
representative councils (SRC's),
2. Scrapping of the age-limit restrictions,
3. An end to excessive corporal punishment,
4 • An end to sexual harassrrent of female
students,
5. And free text books and qualified
teachers"
(Race Relations Survey, 1984, P. 671).
COSAS rret with criticismfran the Chief Minister of KwaZulu and
President of Inkatha and the South African Black Alliance, Dr M G
Buthelezi, who blamed the organisation for the deaths at the
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University of Zululand in 1983. He further indicated that CCSAS
deliberately created dishanrony arrong the Zulu Nation.
In 1984, widespread unrest and school boycotts took place in many areas
of South Africa, and this has continued right into 1986. As early as
April, 1984, about 13107 pupils at 24 schools in Atteridgeville near
Pretoria, the Eastern Cape and Alexandra (Sandton), boycotted classes.
The tunroil spread to the east rand and Welkan in the Orange Free State.
It did not end there, but also spread to areas around Durban in Natal,
where large scale and $poradic incidents were experienced.
Ccnplaints and demands were as follCMS:
"1 : Demand for SRC IS,
2. Abolition of corporal punishment,
3 . An end to sexual harassment of school girls,
4 . An end to age-limit:,
5. Free and timeous supply of text books, set
books and stationery to all pupils,
6. An end to unqualified teachers at schools"
(Race Relations Survey, 1984, P. 672).
Through unrest situations and school boycotts, students have linked.
up their grievances with the problems of society. They joined
carnnmity organisations and workers in protesting against the July,
1984, increase :4l general sales tax (GST), including rent increases
f
and dissatisfaction with Indian and Coloured elections for the new
tri-cameral parliarrent in August, 1984. About 800 000 pupils and
students boycotted classes, including 630 000 Coloured. students on the
day of the Coloured elections.
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Since the establishnent of the first ron-white school for the Malay
slaves in the Cape, frc::m 1658 to 1986, which is rY:1il 328 years, African
education has never had a fair chance of improvenent because it was
always excluded and sep3.rated from White edocation. The present social,
political and econanic events in the OO\ll1tI:y clearly indicate that this
cannot contimE indefinitely. '!he Governrrent ~uld be wise to take
cognisance of this point, and bring about realistic change in order to
enable all people of South Africa to work hand-in-hand in building a
bright future for the ccuntry together.
For this to happen it is of utrcost necessity for the African parents
to be satisfied that tre type of education designed for their children
is not segregational because if it is, it tends to be seen as \ll1equal
thus reducing the status of Africans to an inferior position in society.
This has caused cmtE!Ilp)rary thinking to gravitate towards the
intrqduction of education for the people by the people or a darocratic
kind of education, where the people ccncerned will have a say in the
decision makinq process. A darocratic edocation is a:mnitted to respect
for the individual and precludes indoctrination and racial prejudice.
It makes provision for teachin;J students h:M to think, altlnugh it
is inportant for parents and teachers to help the child to select
what to read and which television prograrrme to watch. Lincoln (callahan,
1960, P. 153), in his Ge1ztysburg Address, speaks of "govenurent of
the people, bY the people, and for the people". Education should
serve these ends, in order to be rrore acceptable to the people. The
enhancarent of the individual life is what should .be achieved through
education, so that life oould be worth livinq to all people. This is
possible to attain if individuals are afforded equality of opp::>rtunity
in education and econanics, social, political and legal activities.
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should be a Bill of Rights and such freedans as freedan of speech,
conscience, thought and press.
people's education is geared to encourage schools to guide the child
to full ma.turity and freedan in order to be less dePendent when he
leaves school. In this regard Ccil.lahan (1960, P. 153) writes as
follCMS:
Teachers are likely to try to develop
behaviour patterns such as co-oPeration,
initiative, responsibility, concern for
others, OPen mindedness, critical thinking,
etc .
The researcher feels that People:' s education should put emphasis on
the teaching of the constitution as the basic law of the land with a
view to gain pupils' loyalty and resPeCt for that document. This will
keep on reminding than of the importance of law and order. 'Ibrough
these ways, People:' s education· could adequately relate to the law of
the land, provided the apartheid policy is dismantled. This will
result in the creation of better opportunities for jobs in the country
concerning Africans. They will enjoy freedan of lIDVement to work any-
where as South African citizens.
As long as South Africa is still carmitted to the policy of racial
segregation, the idea of equality and equal o~rtunities cannot be
Perceived as a reality. The country is segregated according to race.
Africans, Coloured, Indians and Whites are segregated. They live in
seParate residential areas and children attend segregated schools. In
rrost cases, the African is seriously limited in terms of the tyPe of
job that is OPen to him, because of the colour of his skin. In his
•
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aNn country he is treated as a fourth ::::lass citizen. This tends to
defeat the ends of people's education.
Furthenrore, PeOple.' s education could be seen as the watch dog of
African education in order to normalise the situation at the schools.
African schools are generally overcrowded and less rroney is sPent
per pupil on African than on White children. Teachers receive lONer
salaries and have heavier teaching loads.
The aspirations for recognition of requiranents for people:' s education
seem to suggest that all the wrongs in African education should be
brought to light through free discussions. For exarrple, the fact of
segregation is not discussed at schools , Partly because it is such a
controversial issue and Partly because of the obvious contradiction
between the fact of segregation and the concept of equality, which has
not been accanplished in this country. It seems the Governrrent has
a guilty conscience over this situation and would rather not talk or
think about it, hence the discontent in the country and the educational
problems, rrore eSPeCially in KwaZulu which is under research.
FURl'HER EIDCIDATION ON PIDPLE' S EOOCATION
In 1976, students made considerable sacri~ices by losing their lives
in the.· strusgle against the Bantu Edocation systeIl'..anc the liberation
of the country from the shackles of the apartheid policies. They
forced the Government to make refonns, although they were of a super-
ficial natUFe. There was a change of name fran the Depart.rrY2nt of Bantu
Education to the Depart:rrent of Education and Training and English became
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the medium of instruction fran Standard 3 onwards.
Before these changes took place, class teaching and learning were
badly disrupted through school OOycotts and uprisings which took place
at schools and universities. '!hey ushered in the era of the struggle
against segregated education. Students took the initiative and asSunBl
leadership with Parents and teachers excluded.
It was after 1976 that the people realised that aPartheid education
could not be seParated fran the aPartheid system in general. people
were .. rrore concerned about education and wished aPartheid education
away, despite the fact that they were aware that this was a political
problem. South Africa is ruled by an aPartheid state in all walks of
life, Particularly fran the social, political and econanic points of
view. All Whites enjoy political freedan, while all non-Whites are
divid~ and ruled, rrore eSPecially . Africans, who are excluded fran the
central Government in South Africa, in spite of their national
majority. The Africans are denied their right to self-detenninat:f.on
and a say in the Governrrent of their own country . Divisions within
and contradictions between different. racial groups are further
encouraged and enforced by law. To this the Africans are unwilling
to succumb without expressing dissatisfaction, hence the struggle for
a democratic society led by the political leaders and the members of
the trade unions, including church leaders ~
To achieve change or improvement, the people need to be organised in
such a way that all the forces are able to work hand-in-hand for the
camon purpose of upgrading their educational standard and their way
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of life. This involves consciousness, rrobilisation, organisation,
discipline and the struggle for liberation and self-detennination.
Consciousness means aWareness of the nature of their problems and when
and how they could use their rxwer against exploitation and oppression.
Mobilisation refers to drawing on the feelings of ~e PeOple and the
drive for the action of millions of affected PeOple who resent the
aPartheid policies, which have caused than untold suffering for many
decades. Different organisations in South Africa and abroad call for
the dismantling of aPartheid, arrl such organisations are the Anti-
Apartheid Groups, the African National Congress, the Inkatha, the United
DemJcratic Front, the South African Council of Churches, Parents,
teachers, pupils and students.
People have clearly risen up against aPartheid to make it unworkable
in many ways, and military force and the South African Police in the
townships have failed to contain the anger and the resistance of the
PeOple against aPartheid. People are no longer prePared to endure
the yoke of aPartheid in all sp"eres of their lives. This is a new
developnent which has not been sufficiently noticeable in the past.
In spite of this, the ruling social classes maintain a tight grip on
education in order to control the mirrls and the destiny of the People.
The ruling Nationalist Party designed the kind of education that could
confine the African to serving his own corrmunity. This means that he
has no place in the White a:mrnnity above the levels of certain fo:rms
of labour.
After 1976, the different organisations persuaded the Governrrent, until
now, to meet the demands of the Parents, teachers and students by
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creating equal educational opportunities for all the people in the
country and by dismantling aPartheid. The answer is that no demands
.'
were met by the Governrrent, except the sideways steps they tend to
favour, which are meaningless to the people. 'Ihe Governrrent
gave the SADF and the SAP wide powers to control unrests and -
boyootts.
Because the demands of the People's Conference of Decerrber 1985 have
not been met by the State, COSAS remains banned, students are still in
detention, .teachers continue to be dismissed and transferred, dem::>cratic
SRC's are refused pennission to function, school buildings are not
rePaired and renovated and troops and vigilant~ are still in ta.vnships.
All these efforts are made in order to bring unrests and boycotts to a
halt.
Boycotts have continued to exist because of the unccinpranising attitude
of the Government. The wishes of the people are not met. They want
to peacefully progress in all spheres of life, but not to be reversed
tCMards barbarism and chaos, and not to be confined to certain areas
and institutions which are not of their aNn choice. These occurrences
have resulted in the Government being seen as having lost the initiative
to the people and as no longer in control of events. The masses are
calling for action because the m:JItent is decisive. They are united
under the main demands and are prepared to take action on than.
The State reacted to these denands and unrest situations by imposing
the emergency regulations because of fear of loss of political control.
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The Gove:rnrnent nON largely depends uFOn the SADF and the SAP in order
to have sane breathing space fron the widespread FOlitical upheavels.
People seem to develop a dislike for the troops and the FOlice because
they condam their behaviour as brutal. This has increased resent:Irent
for the Governxrent and rrobilised people in ever growinq mirrbers. They
are .attacking local authorities, strengthening structures of their
organisations arrl new organisations are springing up.
The Goverrnnent dealt heavily with leaders and organisations who
prorroted unrest situations in the country. But, on the contrary this
strengthened the darocratic forces to go forward in the struggle for
liberation fron the apartheid FOlicies. This did not cause the
Governnent to relax the whip because many- Whites are supporting the
state of E!ltErgency still in the hope that the resistance of the people
will be crushed. Because many goverrnnents in the world are beginning
to shON rrore sympathy towards the oppressed peopie by imposing sanctions,
South Africa seems to be isolated fran the international world rrore
than ever before. It has lost the confidence of the investor and is
gravitating towards ungovernability, hence the state of emergency which
is intended to frustrate and destroy the efforts of the masses. But
the cry for change is so strong that people's organisations are able
to exist, while their leaders are detained and others are serving long
tenn imprisol1IlEIlt. At times, physical attacks and killings by vigilanta;
and squadS are reFOrted. This has occurred in such areas as M:mtse, .
welkan, Larrontville and many othdr areas. Matthew Goniwe is one of
the leaders killed during these hard tines.
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The people heightened contradictions arrl frustrations. They engaged
in consUll'er boycotts , divided tavnships into zones under people's
camnittees, introduced street ccmnittees under the leadership of their
own organisations, which greY under the gunning arrl teargassing of the
SADF and SAP. '!he people's trade unions established close links among
themselves and the entire derrocratic rroverrent. COSA'IU arrl ffioiUSA were
formed and a strong stand was taken to support the trade union in the
carrnunity and in political matters. Political divisions spread into the
White camnmity resulting in the resignation of Dr Van Zyl Slabbe.rt,
the leader of the Progressive Federal Party, because of the tardy pace
of the Govepunent in bringing about reform to save the country fran
turrroil, sanctions, loss of investors, isolation arrl ungovernability.
People challenged tribal authorities arrl replaced them with village
councils, Particularly in the rural areas. In this way they were able
to show their strength in different ways. They suppressed criIre,
cleared townships, created people's Parks, provided first aid and
schools, and all people took part in the constitution of the ccmnittees.
The Government continued to harass and coace or to apply force against
the camnmity, when groups of youths established their own courts and
meted out punishment to individuals who disagreed with them. Intimid-
ation is not people's power because Persons who are associated with this
practice seem to be under no-one' s control and do not seem to act with
a derrocratic mandate fran the people. A situation of this kind is often
experienced when a country is ungovernable. This tyPe of undisciplined
individual action can have negative results.
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'Iherefore, the use of violence is not people's J:XJWer. When youths and
older people are disciplined and organised, they can exercise people's
justice and set up people's courts. 'Ihese structures should function
on the wishes of the p:ople and under the control of the people. This
is the example of the people's paNer. people's ~r is rrore realistic
than individual's poNer, which is undarocratic, undisciplined and does
not express the will of the people.
Describing people's poNer, Sisulu ("reference ~.m) writes as follows:
It develops the confidence of our
people to exercise control over their
own lives and has the" capacity to
achieve practical improvements in our
every day lives .
According to Sisulu, people's poNer has enabled them to control cri.rre
because apartheid and crime seem to go hand-in-hand. It can survive
on crime and cri.rre can survive on apartheid. It is often difficult
to seParate them. People's p::Mer and cri.rre or apartheid cannot co-
exist. People can have poNer if they stand together in what they do
and say. They can achieve sanething if they are organised. The use
of collective strength is very important. 'Ihe National Education
Crisis Ccmnittee (NEX:X:) has paved the way for people's poNer to be
developed in the "struggle for a free, dem::>cratic, canpulsory and
non-racial education.
The Crisis Conmittee has brought all seCtions of the ccmnunity together
in pursuit of a danocratic education. This has led to teachers, students
and parents creating darocratic organisations in sane Parts of the
country to take control over education. They develop people's poNer
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in the tavnships and schools. People are fighting for a right to self-
determination particularly in education.
PEOPLE'S EOOCATION
The struggle for people's education is no longer for students alone,
i t involves all sections of the camrunity, like parents, teachers and
pupils, including different organisations to which they are affiliated
as discussed earlier. People are struggling for the abolition of
apartheid, which they cannot achieve if they are not oPerating fran a
position of· strength and their strength is in organisation and unity
but not in violence. The struggle for liberation has been transforrred
into a struggle for people's pcMer and self-determination. This has
led to the forrration of the slcgan "forwaro. with people's education,
education for liberation". '!he :r-aver that 'canes
fran the rncisses of people is rrore effective than the pcMer fran the
State, which does everYthing to defeat and destroy the people's J.XMer,
if it is not in keeping with its JX)licy. The Governrrent has crushed
and frustrated the" Student Representative Councils through the
imposition of the state of emergency (SRC's). 'Ihe State has further
conceded the demand for free text books, although they are often
insufficient. Many detained student leaders were released while others
were allCMed to write examinations in detention.
Many schools have parent-teachers associations. becaUse salaries are received
fran parents. KwaZulu, for instance, has over four thousand such
teachers, according to the June 1986 Quarterly Returns. 'Ibis makes
it possible for every child of school-going age to go to school. Parents
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raise fundS arrong thanselves to supplerrent teachers Paid by the State.
'!he ~rtance of people's education is clearly depicted in this way.
In spite of meagre wages, Parents build schools and provide set books
for their children. '!hey do all this because they do not yet control
the budget for people's education. This is one way in which they could
enforce the will of the people in order to get the school to serve the
interests of the entire carmunity . Any achievement like this, no matter
hON small, is important. It indicates the people's ability to resolve
their problems when they are organised and united.
The school carmittees, although they are statutory lxx1ies, are elected
by the people. The Decerrber, 1985, Conference of the People's Organis-
ation resolved to replace them- with progressive Parent, teacher, student
structures. The people's cannittees introduced by the Decerrber Confer-
ence seem to have cane to stay because they are putting students' denands
forward and talking with princiPals about educational progress. This
tends to undennine the Governnent carmittees, because even Regional
Directors of Education are rreeting with the people's cannittees. The
central GovernI'lEnt has also been forced to recognise the people's crisis
carrnittees by rreeting with the representatives of the NECC. The Govern-
rrent bodies are replaced at local, regional and national levels by
bodies of the people. '!hese developtEIlts have occurred within a Period
of three nonths.
Teachers are Perceived by people's organisations to be dri~ting into
their fold. For this reason the African Teachers' Association of South
Africa (ATASA) decided to withdraw frcm the structures of the DePart-
rrent of Education and Training (Om') , because they desired to identify
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themselves with the aspirations and the struggles of the PeOple. They
apPear to follow the path of the PeOple, the path to derrocracy. However ,
it is not every teacher that does that because sane of them seem to be·
involved in the victimisation of student leaders and progressive teachers.
Such teachers operate as vigilantes against the struggles of their own
corrmunities instead of being part of the struggle for PeOple's education.
People's education refers to the kind of education "which prepares
PeOple for total human liberation; one which helps PeOple to be creative,
to develop a critical mind, to help PeOple to analyse; one that prepares
PeOple for full participa.tion in all social, political or cultural
s};heres of society" (Mkhatshwa,· 1985, P. 12).
According to Sisulu (1986, P. 110), PeOple's education "!reans education
at the service of the people as a Whole, education that liberates,
education that puts the PeOple in carmand of their lives". People's
education has these characteristics: it is not i.mp:>sed on the People
fran above, but it is of the PeOple's own choice; it does not serve the
selfish interests of certain racial groups by praroting elitist and
divisive ideas and values which will perpetuate the continuation of
foreign rronopoly. People's organisations want to take over schools and
transfonn them fran segregated institutions into zones of progress
and People's power.
~
Although the SOC s and the parents' carrnittees want teachers to help
students to formulate ~ucation progra:nmes which liberate but not
enslave pupils, the State has refused efforts to transfonn the schools.
The educational officers fran DEl' are doing their best to get pupils
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back to schools. Trouble makers are locked out of schools, like in
sorre parts of the Eastern and the western cape, and Soshanguve and
Witbank in the Transvaal. "'Ihe regional director in the western
Transvaal simply closed all schools in his area recently" (Sisulu, 1986,
P. 111). Parents and students demanded that the schools be opened.
'!his was done because parents are aware that the schools belong to the
canmunity for the education of the children, and the students know that
they have a right to education. In Port Elizabeth, over 2000 parents
took their children to schools and demanded that they be opened. This
was done. Such denands are in line with trade unions in the country.
They occupy. factories in defiance of the attempts of the bosses to lock
them out when they demand higher wages.
It is irnp:>rtant to note that at the cultural clubs of the people I s
organisations of the ANC in the Eastern cape and the East Rand, primary
school children learned on an info:rroal basis, without much religious
content. The children learned through a prograrrne of songs, stories
and gaIres and subjects like elementary mathematics, geography, history
and general knavledge, including political education, at schools
through the Freedan Charter. Reasonable fees were charged and teachers
used {i1otocopied study materials. '!he main purpose of this was to
restructure the whole curriculum. These progranrnes were run by parents,
the conmunity leaders and teachers .. The students also participated
through the assistance of the teachers, particularly from 1980 to 1986
at the height of violence, unrest and boycotts. fInadequate funds atrl
lack of qualified teachers resulted in the closure of freedan schools.
Cu1tural clubs cane to an end because of the harassrrent of the people
involved. Failure to pay teachers I salaries and absorption of pupils
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into State schools created further problens. It becarre difficult to
sustain the programnes in the absence of resources, teachers and other
related requir~nts.
Kwazulu is an integral Part of South Africa and tends to be directly
affected by such p:roblerrs as shortage of funds, shortage of qualified
teachers, high pupil-teacher rations, a lcw per capita expenditure Per
African child, shortage of classroans, shortage of books, shortage of
furniture, lack of a::rnpulsory education and lack of the system of education
which is neither iITposed fran above nor non-segreqational. These p:roblans
will be dealt within rrore detail in subsequent dlapters.
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EIXJCATIONAL PROBLEMS WITH SPECIAL A'ITENl'ION 'ID KWAZUllJ
Although KwaZulu is part of South Africa as. indicated before, it is
saddled with unique and nurrerous problems because of the limited funds
and isolation that it experiences fron White education as a result of
the segregation fX)licies of the country.
Praninent anong these problems in KwaZulu are teacher shortage; lack
of financial assistance; econanic and social inequality; high rate of
unemploynent of African matriculants; increased enrolments in African
schools; high pupil-teacher ratios because of school fX)pulation increase;
lack of qualified teachers; poor examination results rrore especially
in matriculation; lack of proficiency in English as nedium of instruct-
ion; lack of classrOCll1S and equiprent; lack of rrotivation and dedicat-
ion; PJOr scholastic achieverrents; PJOr preparation for work; shortage
of skilled rnanIXJWer; enhanced socio-fX)litical problems; differentiation
of pupils; lack of individual attention and rerredial teaching; PJOr
human relationships; failure to raise African education fron the rut
into-which it fell in 1976 and before; unrest am school boycotts; lack
of curriculum developrent'; evaluating and grading; overcro.vded class-
rooms; lack of bursaries for students and acccmroda.tion for teachers
close to places where they teach and lack of ccmnunication in matters
of mutual interest.
1 . Teacher Shortage
Because of the acute shortage of adequately qualified teachers in
Kwazulu, the available eight colleges of education have proved to be
extremely inadequate to cope with the ever grCMing fX)pulation increase
-, _. _.='1 .,-_ -_..L._'-,-=_'- .L. _~ .LL.. _ _ .:_~t...
\
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college called KwaQgi)<.azi in the Nongoma area. The tenth and eleventh
have also been proposed for Ulundi and Ezakheni near Ladysmith.
The geographical setting of the existing colleges of education and
their enrolment are as follows:
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(Source: Quarterly returns: KDEe, March, 1986).
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Table 11: Enrolment at colleges of education on Fig 1: 1986
COLLEX;E lsr YRS 2ND YRS 3RD YRS TOI'ALS
l. Amanzimtoti l' 116 82 72 2702. Appelsbosch ! 131 75 70 276
3. Eshowe i 152 175 138 465
I
4. Esikhawini 206 243 I 193 642
5. Madadeni i 395 375 192 962
6. Mpumalanga
;
164 190 246 i 600
7. Ntuzuma 157 127 106 ; 390
8. Urrburcbulu 330 154 124 I 608
Totals 1651 1421 1141 T 4213
srAFF CLASSRCXMS
l. Amanzimtoti 17 12
2. Appelsbosch 25 13
3. EshCMe 39 18
4. Esikhawini 44 24
5. Madadeni 70 29
6. Mpumalanga 27 16
7. Ntuzuma. 22 10
8. Urrburcbulu 40 20
Totals 284 142
Furtherrrore,it might appear that sane Wlite colleges of education,
like Edgewcxx1 in Natal am the Natal College of Education, including
the Afrikaanse Durbanse Onderwyskolle<je, might continue to offer
training for Wlite teachers, . until sum time that they might have-
classroans and equipnent available because of the reduced enrol.nent
-due to a low birth rate. This elanent also shONs among Africans,
although to a limitea extent because' birth control is a ne.v
phencmemn anong African families.
The ne.v college at Nongana has received 2000 applications fraa
ffi:3.triculants to train as teachers for three years with effect fron
1987 to 1989. Because only six classroans will be available for use
next year, it means only 200 students could be taken and 1800 will be
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without floor space, hence the danand for additional colleges of
education, in order to meet the derand for 25000 teadlers by the year
2000. These requirerrents are likely to be net if additional funds
for bursaries and upgrading facilities and equiprent could be included
in the budget, provided the grant from the central C-ovemrnent is
reasonable.
2. Lack of Financial Assistance
According to the study done by Barley in 1985 at the five high schools
in the Edendale valley under Kwazulu, responses to his questionnaire
made it pJssible for him to knCM the problems the Standard la students
experienced.
Their major problens involved lack of financial assistance to enable
them to proceed to universities, where they could pUl:sue their studies
in B.A., B. Paed. and B. Can. Degrees, \'whidl seared pop.1lar to rrost
of them. They particularly wanted to do these degrees so that they
could beCCIIe teachers, but not to v;ork in carrnerce and indust:ry mere
there were visible signs of racial stratification in terns of jc:bs
and money.
~
This principle was widely observed because it had becorre apparent
that neN recruits of African matriculants perforrred lavest jobs
requiring no skills, according to their responses to BarleY;' s open-
ended questionnaire. Because of lack of bursaries and scholarships,
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the unskilled jobs they perfo:rned "tended to srrother than reveal and
develop the leadership skills sought by senior rranagers" (Harley, 1985,
.-
P. 52). 'Ibis placed them, according to what they said, tmder super-
vision of another racial group, rrore especially Irrlians and Coloureds,
whose educational standard was not higher than their awn.
African matriculants further stated that SUPerVisors were rrore
interested in rrechanical production than in the staff develotm=mt
prograrrme. This made them value characteristics of stability, reliability
and acceptance of authority in workers rather than ambition and initiative.
3 . Econanic and Social Inequality
'Ihe practice of the system of recruitment which favoured work-seekers
with 'a contact I in the factory rather than an outside applicant with
educational qualifications, seerred to discourage aspiring African
iPatriculants. 'Ihe belief is that it was something rare for situations
in the lower levels of the hierarchy to be advertised, "as a personnel
officer rerrarked, one simply put the word out" (Harley, 1985, P. 52).
Clearly, opJX)rtunity structure tends to offer little attention to
attract school leavers, because job opJX)rttmity tends to deperrl largely
on racial stratification in econanic life. For example, certain jobs
come to be seen as Black, White or Indian or Coloured because of the
Governrrent JX)licy. Such a develq:ment rules out the JX)ssibility for
racial co-operation and Imltual trust, including respect.
Furthe:rrrore, Wilson in Harley (1985, P. 53) indicated what hapPened
in factories he visited in and arotmd Pieter.maritzburg . He observed
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that White skilled workers received much better pay compared to J:X)Orly
paid unskilled African labour force.







(Wilson in Harley, 1985, P. 53).
(White)
(White)




In many cases Indians rather than Coloureds occupied ~ thi: .middle ground
or buffer zone between Whites and Africans, because generally African
matriculants were perceived by managers as inadequate due to lack of
career plans. In the interviews, they tended to ask for any jobs,
because clerical jobs, supervision and other better paying jobs were
given to Indians and Coloureds. This resulted in Africans being
exposed to lav level jobs and pay.
Social inequality further becane apparent in laboratory work where,
according to Harley (1985, P. 54) African matriculants tended not to
knav the kind of work which was being done in the laboratory. This is
not surprising because IIDst African schools have no laboratories and in-
adequate science equipnent. For this reason they are compelled to
learn IIDst of the work by rote at the expense of proper understanding
and insight in the subject involved. The result is that they have
rrost Indians and Coloureds working in laboratories and offices, while
Africans do menial work in these places and elsewhere. This affects
their statUs and wages. Clearly, KwaZulu is straining every nerve to
find nore noney in order to improve the lot of her people through
education.
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The high rate of unemploynent anong young matriculants tends to nake
then dislike working in industry because in Harley's research (198S,
P. 54) African matriculants have the feeling that a job in industry
suggested that one YJOuld be placed under Indian supervision.
HCMever, in traffic police YJOrk, 245 African applicants responded to
an advertiserrent in the "Natal Witness" and the "Sunday Ti.rres" during
1983. Fifteen African matriculants were taken and this clearly
indicated that they had a liking for this kind of job. '!his could be
re-affirIra:1 by Africans who have been seen doing this job on the road
between Edendale and Pietermaritzburg in Natal/KwaZulu. SCIre African
lads have care to realise that the social and economic structure of
this country cannot be eliminated by force alone. Ybrds can also be
stronger than the gun.
Willis (1977, pp. 126-128) said this:
He "argues persuasively that at the
cultural level working locals
understand the persistence of the
class structure. They are aware
of the constraints on the possibility
of up.-mrd rrobility"
(Willis in Barley, 1985).
Re-affiIming this view, ·Barley ( 1985, P. 126) indicated
the anployers' view on African matriculants. He said in the job market
African matriculants can be classified into two categories , namely the
lCMer tier and the higher tier. By lCMer tier he referred to routine,
repetitive, supervised jobs offering lCM status, lCM pay and JXX)r
prospects of prorrotion. Kwazulu is battling to have its students
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afforded full recognition by improving the standard of teaching through
adequately qualified teachers, and by reducing the high pupil-teacher
ratios, in order to improve imividual attention in a learning-teaching
situation.
'Ihe upper tier refers to professional, managerial and reasonably
skilled technical jobs which are identified by sane measure of individual
freedan and reasonable opportunities for pronotion to higher positions.
Concerning African matriculants it appears it is not educational
certificate~ that matter at this stage of the job market, but the
correct or agreeable attitude to the available jobs. Harley (1985,
P. 6) argues that "anployers do not favour matriculants because of what
their experience had taught them about the aspirations of matriculants".
He summarises the perceptions of employers concerning attitudes and
aspirations of African matriculants as foll<JNs:
Matriculants were perceived as being
interested in these jobs as a stop-gap
source of revenue until they had
saved enough to enable them to resume
their studies or until they became
frustrated at the lack of advanceJIEnt
and resigned-.
(Harley, 1985, P. 6).
•
In the circumstances, they were seen as a poor risk in job perfonnance
because they tend not to stick to a job if there are little chances of
getting better pay and staff developnent. Educational certificates
are clearly of greater importance at this level, because employers
need skilled workmen acquired through education. They tended to find that
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African matriculants lacked the right educational backgrolmd to enable
them to qualify for j cbs or training which would lead to upper tier
jobs. 'lliese are iIrpJrtant prd:>lems facing rratriculants fran the Kwazulu
Lep3.rtrrent of Education and else.-.here.
Concerning sp=cific skills, rrost errployers tend to think that the
standard of education for Africans was not equal to that of other racial
groups. According to Barley I s (1985, P. 6) finding, enployers tend
to equate African matriculants with an Indian Standard 9 student, who
was also equated with a White standard 8. lack of proficiency in
Enc:rlish and a lack of adequately qualified mathematics and physical
science teachers, includinc:r biology, seared to be the major causes of
the decline.
What has been cbserved is that the curriculurn for African schools seens
unsuitable for the reeds of industry, because the subject studied
by matriculants prepare them for university, not for wmx. 'llie liIrited
nmber of students studying rnatherratics and science was a constant
criticism. M::>st students tend to lack appropriate skills. For this
reason deep concern was expressed about rote learning as indicated
before; preoccupation with the syllabus and lack of broadening of
the mind; lack of involvanent of pupils in canprehensive education, in
order to develop initia1;aive and skills of indep=ndent study;
sufficient opportlmity for prd:>lan solving and to avoid concentration
on theory at the expense of learning to do by doing.
African students were not to blame for rrost of the problems they
experienced in their education progress. Moltem (1984, P. 90), for
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example, in analysing Bantu Education since 1953,carre out with a
suggestion that "part of the Nationalist party aim was to reduce the
nurrber of Africans with rredium level academic qualifications to that
required mainly as teachers and functionaries in the Bantustan
bureaucracies" . The result was that the skills needed in industry
were limited to the level that would not threaten the White working
class. Bird (1984, P. 193) further pointed out that the expansion
of industrialization in South Africa tended to influence the increase
of secondary schools am:mg ·Africans which was aimed at creating
opportunities for employnent of Africans both in the urban and rural
areas. Industrial grcwth went along with creation of White collar
jobs involving African school teachers, clerks, interpreters, rredical
doctors and lawyers in KwaZulu/Natal and other areas, who were seen as
"visible corrmunity leaders in Gerber anc Newrran' s SaNeto study" (1980,
P. 83). These officers seem to be SO feN that they are unable to cope
with the grCMing demand and other related probl~.
4. Lack of Flexibility
Ken Hartshorne (Sunday Tribune, 7.12.1986, P. 33) felt that bigger
budgets, better facilities and good intentions of the Deparbnent of
Education and Training were unlikely to bring about change, because
African education has deteriorated seriously for many years. In the
circumstances it "has never emerged fran the rut into which it sank
in 1976" (P. 33).
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He sees. the la.ck-6f flexibility within the Department of Ecbcation
and Training in gett:Ln9- rid of apartheid policy as causing irreparable
damage to South Africa today and taoc>rrcw. The DEI' seans unlikely
to win in gaining the oonfidence of the majority of Africans
because it tends to iIrplemmt unacceptable and unJ.X)Pular State
policies which have been enforced for ll'Ore than 30 years. Its credib-
ility amoTB Parents, teachers and pupils tends to be reduced due to
lack of invOlvement in the decision-making process. It is no longer
easy for the State to reoover its lost image without reachiTB a
carpranise with Africans.
Kwazulu and other self-govemin:J states, like Bophuthatswana in the
Transvaal, apPear to be inclined towards the establishrrent of a single
ministry of education, as stated in the De Lange Report of 1981 in
resPect of South Africa. The single minisUy, it is envisaged, could
work together with a single South African Council of Education to lift
it out of the ethnic pop.1lation context.
In Kwazulu the natric examination results are not indicataive of quality
and the falling standards have a detrimental effect on perfornance in
tertiary education, including teacher training and an advanced technical
education. This has led to mrrest even in African universities \<here it
has becane endemic. It tends to affect the morale of both staff rrenbers
and students as well as the quality and quantity of students tryiTB to
canplete university education. '!he 1976 crisis in African education
is still going on and has spread to nearly all parts of South Africa.
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For this reason it is clearly unkna.vn hCM many schools were affected
by unrest. According to Ken Hartshorne (1986, P. 33), 130 schools with
an enrol.rrent of"113990 pupils had been seriously disrupted".
Because of the extent of the unrest situation in the KwaMashu, Lanont-
ville, Chesterville, Mpumalanga, Edendale, Ezakheni and Madadeni areas
in KwaZulu/Natal and other parts of the country, the Department of
Education and Training said about 4000 Standard 10 pupils could not
write their Iffitric examinations at the end of 1984. In spite of the
disruption, most students wrote in Natal/KwaZulu except one or two
schools under the DET, particularly Chesterville and Larrontville,
where the unrest was very difficult to bring under control. 'Ihere were
a further 4000 students in other Parts of South Africa who decided to
delay writing until May-June 1985 examinations for private candidates.
Vbuld the White ccrrm.mity tolerate the hardships experienced by
Africans? Is it the intention of the State to retard educational
~l"
advancerrent of Africans? The research"poses these questions because
he often hears of the army and pOlice suppressing unrest instead of
talking to the leaders. 'Iherefore, the .State should adopt the policy
that will not give the impression that it purposefully intends retard-
ing African educational advancerrent. In other words, it should be
clearly seen to be fulfilling its role ·in education. vJhat Natal/Kwazulu
and the entire non-racist ccrnrrunity want to see is the achievement of
equality without separation and isolation. There should be p:Mer-
t .
sharing in decision-making processes and structures without resorting
to repressive IIEasures, blood-shed, intimidation and succumbing to
subversive eleIIEnts and authoritarian pressure. The inability to meet
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these needs seans not to lead to anything constructive except contin-
uous suffering, tumoil and bickering. KwaZulu is no exception to other
areas that are striving for Peace, stability and educational advance-
rrent. It is really encouraging to see it joining forces with Natal,
nore eSPeCially in irrproving and providing facilities for realistic
educational progress of Africans to the level of Whites.
5. SICM Change and Little Pleasing
According to Kane-Be:rma.n (Ilanga, Novenber 20-22, 1986, P. 7), the
Director of· SOuth African Race Relations, "there was still hope about
South Africa".
-
Speaking at the Institute of Personnel Managem:mt, he pointed out that
the aPartheid policy was no longer to be easy to enforce, and that change
was not quite noticeable and fast as exPeCted. It seemed difficult
to rrove away from the era of H F Verwoerd who enforced seParate education
and developnent nore than ever before. Because the aPartheid policy
is entrenched, change is very slCM and nobody seems to be pleased about
the pace. ClearIy the Governrrent does not seem to be keen to bring
apartheid to an end, hence the emergency state.
Condemning the Group Areas Act, which is one of the corner-stones of
aPartheid,Kane-Bennan' (1986, P. 7) stated that "its abolition might
stop segregation at schools". 'Ihe validity of this view was re-
affinred by the creation of the new era schools at Uthongathi near Dw±an,
in Natal. 'Ihese are multi-racial schools and the project might be
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spread to other parts of South Africa, if the Government gives ita
chance to prove its worth.
6 . Poor Matriculation Examination Results
Such contributory factors as high pupil-teacher ratios, lack of
proficiency in English as rredium of instruction, lack of individual
attention, lack of acconm:dation for teachers, overcrONded classrcx:rns,
unqualified and underqualified teachers, shortage of finances,
condermation of apm:theid education by pupils through school boycotts
and aggressive attitudes tONards principals and some teachers, rrore
eSPeCially those who are Perceived as being instrumental to the
continuation of apartheid policies, seems related to poor matriculation
examination results in KwaZulu and many parts of the country.
Because of the above problems, the Departnent of Education and
Training in Pretoria, which prepares matric question paPers for African
schools, continues to experience paper leakages for sale, in order to
encourage cribbing and cause further damage to African education.
According to the Natal Witness (8.11.1986), these papers were sold
around Pieternaritzburg for between R25 and RSO each. These were in
resPeCt of South African history and English language. 'Ihree separate
KwaZulu schools canplained to their teachers about the availability
of these papers at sane schools falling under the DET before they were
written. African schools have been affected by paper leakages for a
long t.irre, although KwaZulu succeeded in eliminating this problem as
•
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early as 1982. The DepartrrEnt of Education and Culture rrounted. a
canpaign with commmity leaders, school carrni.ttees, teachers, Principals,
parents, plpils and the insp:ctorate to stamp out leakages and cribbing.
The resI;X)nse was encouraging, although this problem was beginning to be
felt again in certain areas of NataljKwazulu. perhaps writing the sarre
examinations with other racial groups could be the best answer to this
problem. ".The school attendance could be regular, class teaching and
learning could improve and so could staffing, thus reducing school
unrest and boycotts.
With the elimination of segrega:ted education, which seem:; to be the
main cause of the persistant tumultuous situation at the schools,
including KwaZulu, the researcher believes that the students'
occupational choices concerning their future could be largely net.
Ken Harley gathered the following data in 1983 fran five KwaZulu high
schools in Edendale on how students in Standard 10 hoped to realise
their aspirations,and the irrportance of the matriculation certificate
in order to qualify to study for what they intend doing after leaving
school:
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Table 12: Aspirations of students in five KWazulu high schools in
Edendale
-.
OOYS .' NO % GIRlS NO % .
Teacher training 60 25.1 Nurse 146 53.3
Clerk 36 15.0 Teacher training 33 12.0
Studying law 28 11.7 Studying for degree + 18 6.6
Studying for Degree + 27 11.3 Studying for social work 17 6.2
Studying engineering 12 5.0 Clerk 12 4.4
Studying medical technology 9 3.9 Studying rredicine/dentistry 7 2.6
Male nurse 8 3.4 Studying law 6 2.2
Police/traffic police 7 2.9 Police/traffic police/
Studying medicine/"Working" 5 2.0 prison warder 6 2.2
Studying electricity 4 1.7 Studying at business
Training in personnel work 4 1.7 college 5 1.8
Private study 4 1.7 Studying rredical technology 4 1.5
Studying for social work 4 1.7 Studying phannacy 3 1.0
Studying at technical college 4 1.7 Training in physiotherapy. 3 1.0
Working in a factory/ in Typist/switchboard work 3 1.0
industry 3 1.3 Studying agriculture 2 0.7
Health mspector 2 0.8 Studying librarianship 2 0.7
Studying journalism 2 0.8 Studying town planning 2 0.7
Radio/N announcer 2 0.8 Studying for the ministry 1 0.4
Building CMl hare 1 0.4
Studying forestry 1 0.4
Studying for the ministry 1 0.4
Studying phannacy 1 0.4
No resPJrl?e 7 2.9 No resoonse 4 1.5
- - t232 97.0 274 99.8- -
+ B.A., B. Sc., B. Admin., B. Can.
Source: Journal of Education, Vol 17, November 1985, pp. 49-50.
As stated earlier in this chapter, of the rotal of 713 pupils in five
Edendale high schools, 513 resronded to the questionnaire whose data is
analysed above. The indications are that lIDst students have a keen
desire for professional kind of occupation, and "reject camrercial and
manufacturing sectors of the labour market" (Ken Harley, 1983, P. 49).
There was also a mention made of clerical jobs without- any reference to
jobs involving salesmanship, marketing or industrial work, except three
boys who preferred working in industry or facto:ry, like HUllets Aluminium,
although their main objective was to be terrporarily employed until they
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passed Standard 10 so that they could earn rroney to assist than to do
a B.A. Degree.
In spite of the arnbitions and aspirations for higher education and
professionalism, it was unfortunate that the rrajority of African pupils
were largely school leavers who seldom found jobs in the labour rrarket.
Ken Hartshorne (December 7, 1986, P. 33) in the Sunday Tribune,
discussed the pass rate in African education at rratric level as follaws:
In the last feN years, only half of the
standard 10 pupils have been successful in
. gaining a certificate, and only one out of
70 in gaining matriculation exemption.
Closer examination of detailed statistics
for 1983 reveals that only five percent of
successful Black rratriculants gained an
. aggregate symbol of C am above (60 per
cent plus), the majority passed at
borderline levels .
Such examination· results in African education provide increased sourc~s
of discontent both at schools and in the ccmnunity, am the large nurrber
of rratriculants without jobs is a matter for grave concern in KwaZulu
and elsewhere.
Treating African education as different is not only causing endless
problems but rather insunrountable problems which tend to inhibit socio-
economic and political developnent in KwaZulu and the rest of Southern
Africa, because of inequalities in the life style.
!
Writm'g in the Daily NeNS (Tuesday, November 11, 1986, P. 4), Mr Hylton
Johnstone, the President of the Natal Teachers' SOciety, clearly
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re-affinred one of the major problems in African education in KwaZulu.
He referred to fired White teachers while Africans need teachers.
He elaborated as follCMs:
The Natal Frlucation DePart:rrent' s recent decision to
give job preference to student loan teachers would
force many exp:rrienced staff out of their jobs - and
cause a dropping of educational standards, especially
in primary schools.
And the depart::rrent' s cutting of the student teacher
intake was threatening to close training colleges
like Frlgewocx:l, whose board had been refused '
penni.ssion to admit Black students.
But KwaZulu schools, which employed many under-
, qualified or unqualified staff, would need about
24000 more teachers by 1990 •
The reason for redundant White teachers and acconmodation is the policy
of the Goverrnnent which tends to refuse admitting African students and
creating a single education depart::rrent for all races. The establish-.
rrent of a single dePartIrent would easily facilitate the deploYrrent of
White teachers to ease the deficit in African schools. Education should,
therefore, be unshackled frcm political curbs for the sake of the child
and the African teacher, who long for upgrading through the help of the
White staff of adequate qualifications and teaching experience.
Looking at the map of the Province of Natal, it sounds ludicrous to
expect it to be divided into KwaZulu and Natal without exp:rriencing
overlapping in nearly all spheres of life. Close properation between
the two areas could set the pace for the rest of South Africa concem-
ing solutions of socio-econanic and political problems. Educational
advancanent particularly in KwaZulu, could improve trerrendously by helping
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Principa.ls to have less problens in praroting effective teaching at
schools.
Fig. 2: KwaZulu within the Province of Natal
Source: UfrD{oxi or Chronicler: Depart:rrent of the Chief Minister,
KwaZulu Governrrent, Front pa.ge or Page 1.
In this research, the perceptions of hea.dnasters themselves becare
an interesting area for study and they fonn the main focUs for the
research reported in this dissertation. '!he present chapter is,
therefore, devoted to discussion of specific problems and questions
for research pa.rticularly in KwaZulu.
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Principals are different because they range from infant classes to
post-primary schools in the perfornance of their, roles. They also
differ in rerruneration, status, qualifications, sex, social-class
background and in many other ways.
Bearing all these experiences in mind, the researcher's present study
is limited to the task of the Principal in relation to the socio-economic
and political factor tenns of secondary schools in KwaZulu, because
of problems which tend to inhibit advancerrent in African education,
as dealt with before.
In this research, Principals will be afforded an opportunity to
proviae info:rrnation on hew they themselves perceive their roles and
problems they experience in their work situation. It should be
mentioned that literature on this kind of study is limited and this
represents an unfortunate gap in literature .
.~ .
It is iJnI.:ortant to knew hew the headmaster Perceives his task in his
effort to improve the standard of teaching and learning at school for
a better perfornance of students in the examinations at the end of
the year i to knew what problems he perceives and what his proposals
are for their solution. He should also be aware of hew his subordin-
ates and supervisors see him and what they expect of him and his teachers,
including pupils.
In relation to the perceptions of the headmaster, the follewing questions
for research were fonnulated:
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SUf\to1ARY STATll1ENl' OF CUESTIONS FOR RESEARCH
1. Headmaster's background and concern about educational standards
a) Hav did they obtain their matriculation qualification?
b) What evidence is there that financial difficulties inhibited
their educational progress?
c) Frcm what sectors of the cc:.mnunity do the headmasters
originate?
d) What evidence is there of their perception of problems
related to pupils' behaviour and progress with class work?
e) To what extent does the language problem affect the pupils'
level of carmunication?
2. Headma.sters' perceptions of rrethodology and poor performance of pupils
a) To what extent does verbatim regurgitation of facts affect
pupils' level of ccmnunication?
b) What evidence is there that postponing doing things is related
to high failure rates?
c) Hav do headmasters perceive pupils' failure to make notes?
d) Hav can teachers prarote effective teaching and good relation-
ships with students?
e) Hav do headmasters view the examination question paper
leakages?
3. Headmasters' perceptions of teacher qualifications
a) What is the outccme of the shortage of suitable rnanpaver
produced by universities and colleges of education?
b) To what extent could teacher attitude have an inhibitory
effect on educational progress?
c) Is there any evidence that African education is effectively
involved in helping the child secure a better job and an
improved standard of living? Give reasons for your answer.
d) Is there any evidence to shav educational progress for the
rapidly graving African population? Give reasons for your
answer.
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e) How do headmasters F€rceive the evaluation of pupils by
teachers?
4. Resentfulness and class boycotts
What causes resentfulness and class boycotts in African education?
5. Role ferception and desired qualities
a) How do headmasters ferceive their roles?
b) What qualities should they have?
6. Improvement of the educational system
If the present education system is not perceived to lead to
equality and human happiness, what neasures are seen to be needed
to improve it?
Details of the methods employed in this study, in an attempt to answer





This chapter describes the methodological procedures adopted in
acquiring the data required in connection with the questions for
research, which have been outlined earlier. In Particular, selection
and design of the research instrument are discussed together with
details of its administration.
As indicated earlier, Kwazulu is an integral Part of South Africa
because it has not be<x:me a self-governing state. The Zulu PeOple,
as Africans, have not been prePared to estrange themselves fran South
Africa. They do not want to identify themselves with the racial
segregation or aPartheid policies of the country, which tend to place
Africans at a disadvantage, rrore especially fran the economic,
educational and political points of view. PcMer-sharing is what the
Zulu nation wants, in order to abolish inequalities and to be
involved in the decision-rraking process.
KwaZulu is entwined geographically with the province of Natal, as is
shCMl in figures 3 and l
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Fig. 3: Map of Southern Africa showing location of Natal/KwaZulu
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KwaZulu has its own Department of Education and Culture with its Head
Office at Ulundi, but for purp::>ses of administration, it is sub-divided
into twenty-five 'Circuits'. Each 'Circuit' has a large number of
schools of different categories under the control of the circuit insp-
ector and two inspectors. The present research project was conducted
in secondary schools in the Bergville Circuit (Fig. 5).
Fig. 5: Map of Natal slxYwing Kwazuluc~
1. Bergville .20 14. Ndwedwe•
2. Edendale 15. Nkandla
3. Enseleni
Ib 16. Nongana7
4. Hlabisa • 17. Nquthu,
5. Inkanyezi




6. KwaMashu' . f 19. Port Shepstone• Jr7





21 • Urnbumbulu. q .
iJ. .9. Maphumulo ~ 22. Urnlazi North• .''+-IS "10. Mehlwesizwe 23. Urnlazi South
11 • Mnambithi '2t :22 24. Urnzinto.




2. Description of the fOPulation
"
The IX>p.llation relevant to the present study canprised principals
employed in secondary schools falling urrler the jurisdiction of the
KwaZulu Department of Education and Culture (KD:&:).
In 1983, when the research was undertaken, the number and distribution
of school types and of all principals enployed by the KD:&: were as
recorded in Table 13.
Table 13: Population of principals in KDEC schools by category of
school





Source: Adapted, fran "Statistical Infonnation Regarding Schools"
(KDEC 1983) .
3. The sample IX>pulation
A decision was taken to conduct most of the research in schools in
the Bergville Circuit. This was the last Circuit in which the
researcher worked as Circuit Inspector before transferring to Head
Office on pranotion to. Chief InsPector. Thus, the researcher was
well acquainted with the schools and principals.
The Bergville Circuit canprised ninety-three schools of which twenty
were secorrlary schools. Six of these secondaJ:y schools had no
Standard 8 class at the time when the investigation was conducted.
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As the research study was focussed on principals of schools with
Standards 8 and 10 classes, the target group of fourteen renaining
secondary schools was clearly defined and became the effective
sample group.
Table 14 lists the sample schools.
Table 14: The sample group: Secondary schools with Standards 8 and
10 classes in the Bergville Circuit
















Source: "Quarterly Return Fonns"for September, 1983 (KDOC)
HCMever, of the 469 secondary schools in KwaZulu, only 170 had
Standard 10 classes. As the research involved schools with Standards
8 and 10, this meant that the total J:X)ssible J:X)pulation of schools
was 170 and thus the effective sampling fraction became 8.2 per
14
cent (r70).
The Principals of the fourteen secondary schools in the sample
(Bergville Circuit) were all male. In fact, principals of the
majority of secondary schools with S,tandard 10 classes in KwaZulu
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are male, and so it is suggested that all male sarrple of principals
is substantially a representative one.
sa:re secondary schools were rural while others were urban. Principals
and pupils in these different areas tended to Perceive the reasons
for high failure rates in Standards 8 and 10 in similar ways.
4. Selection of the research instrurrent
Introduction
The research instnnrent selected for gathering data was the mail
questionnaire. It was posted in Septarber 1983 to all principals of
the fourteen secondary schools with Standard 8 and 10 classes in the
Bergville Circuit.
General advantages and disadvaptages of the mail questionnaire
The mail questionnaire was considered suitable for use because it is
both econanical and convenient for the researcher to camumicate with
the respondents without much difficulty.
Using a questionnaire solves the problem of non-contact when the
respondent is not at hare "when the interviewer calls" (Maser and
Kalton, 1971, P. 259). If the population to be covered is widely
~
and thinly spread, the mail questionnaire is the only possible
method - of approach.




as it might be thought at first sight. Sending out a questionnaire
takes a little time, and the bulk could be returned within a period
of two weeks. But to make an allowance for late returns and
res};X)nses to follow-up, a Period of a month or more might be required.
Through the use of the questionnaire approach, the problans related
to interviewers may be avoided, whose errors "may seriously undermine
the reliability and validity of survey results" (Maser and Kalton,
1971, P. 258).
Questions requiring considered answers rather than inrnediate
answers could enable respondents to consult documents in the case
of the mail questionnaire approach. Accurate answers could be
obtained on date, when the school was established.
It is easy for respondents to answer questions of a Personal or
embarrassing nature more willingly and accurately, when they are not
face to face with the interviewer who may be a canplete stranger.
In sate cases it may hapPen that respondents report less than expected
and make critical cOItITents in a mail questionnaire.
Concerning the lirnitations of the mail questionnaire, questions can
be answered only when they are sufficiently easy and straightforward
to be understood with the given instructions and definitions. This
depends u};X)n the nature of the population being surveyed, and the
language used should be chosen with the survey population clearly in
mind. Ambiguity, vagueness, technical expression and a language
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unknown to the };Opulation should be avoided.
Answers to the mail questionnaire IlUlSt be seen as· final, if re-checking
or collection of the questionnaires by inteIviewers cannot be done.
There is no chance of investigating beyond the given answer for a
clarification of ambiguous answers. If resp::>ndents are unwilling to
answer certain questions, nothing can be done about it, because the
mail questionnaire is essentially inf:Lexible.
The niail questionnaire does not make provision for obtaining the views
of rrore than one person. It requires uninfluenced views of only one
person.
In a mail questionnaire, the respondent can see all questions at the
sarre time before answering than "and the different answers cannot,
therefore, be treated as indePendent" (Maser and Kalton, 1971, P. 260).
Furthe:rnore, with a mail questionnaire, the researcher cannot ascertain
that the right resp::>ndent canpletes the questionnaire. Notwithstanding
this p::>ssibility, the resp::>ndent should not be encouraged to write
his/her name, in order to draw forth a free and a positive resp::>nse.
With a mail questionnaire there is no
opportunity to supplement the respondents I
answers by observational data. An inter-
viewer can describe the respondents I house
and neighbourhood, his appearance and
manner, his attitude to the survey and the
way he reacted to different questions; all
this is background material.
(Moser and Kalton, 1977, P. 261)
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It is also important to note that sane of the limitations of the mail
questionnaire were overccme by canbining it with interviewing. The
mail questionnaire sent to respondents can be collected by inter-
viewers, who can explain difficulties experienced, check answers and
make sure that questions are canpletely worked out.
In the survey the researcher undertookJ the mail questionnaire was
the only feasible approach capable of enabling him to cover a widely
spread population in the Bergville Circuit. Interviews would have
been too costly in ter.rns of noney and tine.
Questions of a personal and embarrassing nature could be answered
nore willingly and accurately when respondents were not in front of
the interviewer who was their Circuit Inspector. They could
criticise and report freely on any issues raised in the questionnaires,
as it will be seen later in the analysis.
Although it cannot be knONI'l that the right person answered the
questionnaire, the respondents I answers were taken as they were.
It could be accepted that questions had an appeal, because respond-
ents could write what they liked on the lines provided. .
The final version of the mail questionnaire used in the research is
inclUded for reference in ApPendix B and will be discussed in the
outline.
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5. Design arrl description of the nail questionnaire
Introduction
As it will be seen later in this chapter, effort was made by the
researcher to state clearly in the covering letter (Appendix A ) why
and by whan the survey was being undertaken and how the respondents
were selected for questioning and why they should take trouble to
respond. The provision of the covering letter served to induce
response.
This section will focus on description and ccmrent on the instrument
(details of the rrethods used for data analysis are not discussed
but rather are dealt with in appropriate places in the following
chapters) .
Construction of the questionnaire was guided largely by the general
principles suggested by Moser and Kalton (1971), Cohen cind Manion
(1980), Simon (1979) and Mouly (1970).
There is a considerable range of opinion concerning what constitutes
the optirrn.lm length for a questionnaire, but it is generally agreed
that, provided the purposes of the research are met, shorter
questionnaires are more effective. The questionnaire used. in the
present study has 89 questions. Hawever, because of the fact that
sane of the questions asked were "open errled", this required ~t
adequate space for responses should be incorporated into the
instrument. In addition, econany of space was sacrificed intent-
ionally in favour of achieVing a clear and attractive layout, which
llO
is considered. to be an important factor influencing response
behaviour.
The researcher undertook to make questions as simple and straight-
forward as possible in order to be understood. They had to be free
fran ambiguity, vagueness and technical expressions in the language
used.. Questions also required. straightforward and brief answers.
In order to achieve this, respondents were not asked. difficult
questions.
He had to "o.ecide what tone to adopt" (Maser and Kalton, 1971, P. 264)
in writing a covering letter. It was stressed. that responses could
lead to improvements beneficial to respondents and African ed.ucation.
For this reason it was made clear that the infonnation was neecled.
by the Depart:rcent of Education and Culture f6r further planning and
advancement of ed.ucation in the schools.
Pre-testing and pilot study
Pre-testing and pilot surveys made things plain for the researcher,
because he was able to assess tJ1.e respondents' knONled.ge of the
subject matter to be dealt with in the questionnaire. This was
evidenced. frOll the way in which the six principals of schools with
Standards 6 and 7 responded. to questions. Fran their responses it
was estimated. that the population of fourteen principals of schools
with Standards 8 and 10 would have little difficulty with the
questions.
III
These preliminary steps further made it possible for the researcher
to estima.te heM long the survey might take and heM much it might cost
to administer it;,
Moser and Kalton (1971, P. 48) refer to the pilot survey as lithe
dress rehearsal". They also see pre-testing and pilot surveys as
11standard practice with professional survey l:xrlies and are widely
used in research surveys" (1971, P. 48). Through the use of pre-
testing and pilot study, the researcher was satisfied that the
questions asked were largely rreaningful, because clear responses
were received fran the respondents. Therefore, pre-testing and
pilot study provided guidance in the present study on the
suitability of questions and valuable supporting evidence.
There were a few cases of lino canrent11 which suggested. that the
majority of reSpondents had no problems with instructions and
questions, as it will be seen in the analysis of the questionnaire.
Educational standard and insight into the subject heipej resp:md-
ents to experience no insurrrountable problems.
A pilot survey was conducted in order to assess the clarity of
instructions and appropriateness of the language used (Thurla.i, 1981,
P. 73). This was done with six principals of secondary schools,
which had no Staridard 8 classes as they were newly established. This
helP=d in rewording certain questions. The m::xlifications are dealt
with at the end of this chapter.
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Description of the questionnaire
The instrurrent consisted of eighty-nine questions which dealt with
derrographic data, the task of the principal, reasons for high failure
\ rates in African education in tenus of Standards 8 arrl 10 and
suggested improvements or changes to bring about equal education
and lasting peace in South Africa.
Attention is nON directed at a broad overview of the nature of the
questions contained in the instrurrent.
Questions h-2 dealt with the age am educational history of the
resp::mdents .
Questions 3-8 required respondents to indicate their parents'
.
occupations, achieved educational starrlard, number of children, over-
crCMding in the family and financial well-being of family. In
addition, they were asked to state why they chose teaching for a
career. The main objective was to find out whether teaching was a
vocation to them. Fran this infonnation, the researcher could form
some impression of their attitudes to teaching as an occupation.
Question 9 was included to investigate whether or not beerhalls/
shebeensjbottle stores close to the main entrance of schools were
considered to undermine class teaching and learning. This question
served as an introduction to possible reasons for high failure rates.
Question 10 required a clarification whether pupils were seen as
being as much to blarre for high failure rates as anything else.
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Appropriate space was provided for elaboration on answers.
Question 11 sought further infonnation fran the resp:>ndents regarding
whether pupils regularly played dice for rroney during school breaks.
If they answered in the affinnative, they were required to indicate
what·effect this was ~rceived to have on pupils' academic perfo~
ance.
Question 12 dealt with use of vulgar lariguage by pupils and whether
this was seen to be related to environmental factors. Resp:>ments
were further asked, if replied in the affinnative, to indicate hav
this affected pupils' attitudes tavard class work and teachers,
Question 13 sought opinions of resp:>ndents as to whether they
considered too much involverrent of pupils in sport and music canp:t-
itions disrupted effective class teaching and learning.
Questions 14-18 sought infonnation on whether sorre pupils prcnoted
themselves to higher classes; whether the pregnancy rate was a
problem at schools; whether pupils and teachers spoke vernacular at
school most of the tirre and whether mid-year examinations should be
abolished.
Question 19 ra:fUired resp:>ndents to indicate how they perceived the
f
prospects for the future of the African child in South Africa. This
infonnation would assist in shaving the need for change fran the
apartheid system of education.
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O1estions 20-23 required res'[X)ndents to irrlicate their perceptions of
last minute cramning, inadequate study facilities at pupils' hones
and pupils' failure to make notes fran English and Afrikaans text
bcx:>ks because of language problems.
Question 24 required res'[X)ndents to state hCM they perceived the
contention that rrost emphasis should be on passing examinations instead
of knCMledge for its CMn sake. This statement was considered to be of
vital importance in the enhancanent and supplerrentation of subject
knCMledge.
Questions 25-45 dealt with hCM res'[X)ndents perceived high failure
rates in relation to sane teachers not preparing their subject matter
content thoroughly; rrost pupils lacking sufficient knCMledge of
their subject matter content; truancy; sane teachers telling pupils
hCM highly qualified they are instead of teaching than effectively;
leak of examination question papers; effect of learning by "rote";
insufficient written work; teachers with Standard 8 education
teaching Standard 10 students; sane teachers sitting in the staff
roan during school hours; rrost pupils being not serious with their
class work; pupils not given hare work regularly by subject teachers;
pupils' interest in the life of the school concerning extra-rmrral
activities; markers reducing pupils I marks for no apparent reason;
rrost pupils being not dedicated to their work; pupils expecting leaked
examination question papers; question papers being too difficult for
pupils and the belief that errors with the canputer reduced pupils'
marks.
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Questions 46-61 dealt with perceptions of respondents in tenns of
factors related to ineffective class teaching and learning, such as
student unrest; pupils' travelling long distances to and fran school;
teaching through the "rod"; effect of teaching big classes; sane
teachers giving pupils high marks during the year; discipline at
school; syllabus never canpleted and thoroughly revised; late caning
and absenteeism of pupils fran classes; insufficient use of exercise
books; inconsistency in testing pupils; whether pupils' written work
is regularly marked; shortage of text books; frequency of hane work;
sane teachers talking over pupils' heads; sane teachers wasting too
much tine talking about things not connected with the lesson to be
taught and pupils having no study periods.
Questions 62-64 required respondents to indicai::e how they perceived
question papers without narres of examiners; very long question r;:>apers
and answer scripts narked by unqualified or inexperienced teachers.
These questions were designed to elicit infonnation concerning the
impressions of principals on these matters.
Q,lestions 65-70 referred to teachers who only go to teach in the class-
roans if instructed by the principal; teachers who are incCInp:tent
at handling the subjects they teach; five major tasks of the principal
in order of importance; whether there is need for the principal to
guide the subordinates and supervise the teachers; the preferable
rrethods of running a school and the practice of teaching pupils with-
out teachin;r aids which contributes to poor exart1ination results. The
responses to these questions could pave the way for further enhance-
rrent of educational progress.
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Question 71 required resI;X)nses as to whether schools have an effective
vice-principal system.
Questions 72-79 made it I;X)ssible for the researcher to elicit info~
ation on ha.v principals perceived pupils who are disfavoured by teachers
for canplaining about the incanpetence of a teacher; an increased
number of unqualified and underqualified teachers; an unboosted rrorale
of the principal; inequalities in Central Government spending on
African and White children; inadequate accamodation of teachers near
the school where they teach; avoidance cbf sections of the syllabus
with which S<::Jre teachers are not conversant; high I=Upil-teacher ratios
and salary disparities between African teachers and their White counter-
parts. These questions were provided for better understanding and
solution of problans in African education.
Questions 80-83 sought infonna.tion in connection with ha.v the head-
masters perceived support fran parents through enlightenment; abuse
of corporal punishment; the school carrying a greater resI;X)nsibility
for the behaviour of pupils and the reaction of the Departrrent of
Education and Culture to anonymous letters. These questions stress
the importance of human relations and discreet handling of pupils
including agreement with departmental I;X)licies against abuse of
cOrI;X)ral punishment.
Questions 84-87 sought to find the main problems experienced by pupils;
qualities of a good principal; what teachers acadernically lack and
in respect of physical facilities.
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Questions 88-89 were designed for respondents to provide data in
connection with suggestions to be made in order to reduce the large
number of failures and third class passes in Standard 8 and 10
classes and to effect irnproverrents or changes to South Africa's
political and educational structure to bring about equal education
and lasting peace in this country.
Administration of the mail questionnaire
The procedure follao.ed was to post the questionnaire to each principal
with a covering letfer requesting his assistance in canpleting and
returning the questionnaire within the specified time. A stamped,
addressed envelope was provided for return of the questionnaires.
There were possible and inevitable disadvantages in this procedure.
Firstly, there was no gwrrantee that questionnaires would be canpleted
by principals for whan they were provided. Secondly, if the principals
refused for any reason to co-operate, there was a likelihood that the
response rate VJOuld be' affected.
Response in respect of principals was largely stimulated by guaranteed
anonymity and confidentiality of responses to the questionnaire. The
completed questionnaire was to be returned in a sealed envelope.
~
Finally-, four weeks after sending out questionnaires, a reminder
letter was sent to one principal who had not responded. Those who
returned questionnaires represented a response rate of 92.9%• This
represents a good response.
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It took little time to send out the questionnaires and the bulk of
the returns were received within a period of four weeks. Questionn-
aires allCMed for considered rather than inmediate answers. With
sufficient time at their disposal, the respondents could consult
documents where necessary.
Concerning the lone non-response, the researcher gained the impression
that this principal's attitude was different fran those who responded.
There was further evidence that "response is correlated with interest
in the subject of the survey" (Moser and Kalton, 1971, P. 268). It
was not only that, but :l.t also oonfinred the follcwing findings:
Persons who do not respond to the
first mailing are less keen to be
helpful and hence, if they are later
persuaded to canplete the questionnaire,
they put less effort into it..
(Moser and Kalton, 1977, P. 267)
The main procedures of administration having been outlined and the
instrurrent described, attention is directed in the follCMing chapters




INTRODOCTIOO TO THE ANALYSED QUESTIONNAIRE
The follaving seven chapters are devoted to an analysis of the
responses obtained by the survey instrument.
As the sample group was very small, detennination of the headmasters'
perceptions on various issues is made simply through a consideration
of frequency counts. The data obtained were of such a nature that
statistical testing was judged to be unnecessary. Each chapter
presents tabulations of data obtained in respect of each of the items
included in the survey instrument. In addition, sane discussion of
each i tern is included, although an overview discussion appears in
the final chapter of this dissertation.
In Chapter four the various i terns in the survey instrument were
described in sane detail. Havever, for purpose of analysis the strict
ordering of questions in the questionnaire is not sustained. Rather,
for reasons of coherence in the analysis, the questionnaire i terns
have been regrouped. The basis for this regrouping is as follows.
Chapter 6 deals with the educational and social backgrounds of the
h~dmasters polled. Analysis presented in this chapte~ concerns
specifically such matters as aspects of family background and the
educational histories of the headmasters.
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Chapter seven focusses on hCM headmasters Perceive problems associated
with pupil behaviour.. and Performance. Essentially, what are being
I
examined are the principals views about certain factors which could
constitute disciplinary problems.
Chapter eight is concerned with the headmasters' perceptions of
factors relating to teachers and teaching, which may be problematic
for them in the running of their schools. Matters more specifically
concerning problems Perceived in connection with the assessment and
examination of pupils, are, hCMever, treated seParately in Chapter
ten.
Chapter nine has as its focus the headmasters' identification of
problems which derive fron characteristics of the schools themselves
and their facilities, or lack of them.
Chapter eleven is devoted to an analysis of the headmasters' views
on their role - the tasks required of a headmaster and the desired
qualities associated with that position.
Finally, Chapter twelve deals with the ways in which headmasters




THE HEAI:MASTERS: DEM(X;RAPHIC DATA
This chapter is specifically concerned with the denographic data for
the headmasters which are surrmarised in tables 15 to 22 which follCM:
Table 15: Educational history
NUMBER AGE WHERE IvT.ATRIOJIATED YEAR
1st Headmaster 38 Eshowe High School 1966
2nd Hea.c1Paster 36 Menzi High School 1970
3rd Headmaster 31 Siyamukela High School 1972
4th Headmaster 37 Amanzimtoti High School 1972
5th Headmaster 55 Orlando High School 1952
6th Headmaster 50 Private Study 1966
7th Headmaster 37 Private Study 1971
8th Headmaster 37 Eshowe High School 1972
9th Headmaster 37 St Francis High School 1955
lOth Headmaster 35 Menzi High School 1971
11th Headmaster 36 Bhekuzulu High School 1971
12th Headmaster 49 Private Study 1965
13th Headmaster 49 Private Study 1961
Of the thirteen headmasters, nine matriculated on full-time basis,
and four obtained their matric by private study. It is i.rrportant to
note that the latter decided to upgrade themselves in spite of
financial difficulties.
The type of professional certificate obtained and where the respondents
received their professional training follCMS in Table 16. •
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Table 16: Where trained as a teacher and certificate held
NUMBER COIJ.H;E/INSTrrur100 CERI'IFlCATE YEAR
!
1st Headmaster Eshawe College J.S.T.C. 1969
2nd Headmaster University of Zululand S.T.D. , 1972
3rd Headmaster University of South Africa H.E.D. j 1979
4th Headmaster University of Zululand S.T.D.
,
1972i
5th Headmaster Wil.berforce College T3. J. 1954
6th Headmaster Urnphumulo College T3. J. 1954
7th Headmaster St Chad's College H.P.T.C. 1967
8th Headmaster· Eshawe College H.P.T.C. 1966
9th Headmaster University of Zululand S.T.D. 1967
lOth Headmaster University of Zululand S.T.D. 1978
11th Headmaster Eshawe College J.S.T.C. 1973
12th Headmaster Umphumulo College T3. J. 1956
13th Headmaster Qrrphumulo Colleqe T3. J. 1956
KEY TO QUALIFlCATlOOS
J.S.T.C. Junior SecondaIy Teahcers' Certificate
S.T.D. SecondaIy Teachers' Diplana
H.E.D. Higher Education Diplana.
H.p.T.e. Higher Primary Teachers' Certificate
T3. J. Teachers' Third Class Certificate
According to this record, six headmasters hold a Primary Teachers'
Certificate which they obtained at different times after Passing
Junior Certificate or Standard 8. ~ headmasters are in possession
of Junior SecondaIy Teachers' Certificates obtained after matriculation.
These teachers are only qualified to teach classes fran Standard 6 to
Standard 8. Their training is also of two years duration. Head-
master 3 holds a Higher Education Diplema. fran the University of
South Africa, read after passing his Bachelor of Arts degree at the
University of Zululand.
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Table 17: Narre of university (if applicable) where degree or diplana
was obtained
1st Headmaster tJniversity of Zululand Bachelor of Arts Degree
2nd Headmaster University of Zululand Secondary Teachers'
I Diplana
1
3rd Headmaster University of Zululand Bachelor of Arts
1
4th Headmaster University of Zululand Bachelor of Ccmrerce 11
! 5th Headmaster University of Zululand COurse I in Bachelor
of Arts
6th Headmaster No carrnent No carrnent
7th Headmaster University of Zululand Bachelor of Arts Degree
8th Headmaster University of Zululand Course I in Bachelor of
Arts
9th Headmaster University of Zululand Secondary Teachers'
Diplana
lOth Headmaster University of Zululand Secondary Teachers'
Diplana .
11th Headmaster No cament No carment
12th Headmaster No ccxrtrent No carment
13th Headmaster No ccmnent No carrnent
Three headmasters hold Bachelor of Arts degrees with the University of
Zululand. Three headmasters have Secondary Diplanas, three Bachelor
of Arts I, and one has Bachelor of Ccmrerce 11. Headmasters 11, 12
and 13 have,as yet, no university qualification.
Table 18: Headmasters studying for further qualification
YES CUALIFlCATIOO S'IDDYIN; FOR NO
1st Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Education Degree 0
2nd Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Education Degree 0
3rd Headmaster 0 No Catm2I1t 1
4th Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Ccmnerce III 0
5th Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Arts Degree 0
6th Headmaster 0 No carrnent 1
7th Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Education Degree 0
8th Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Arts 11 :::0
9th Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Arts ~ee 0
lOth Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Arts Degree 0
11th Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Paedagogics Degree 0
12th Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Arts Degree 0
13th Headmaster 1 Bachelor of Arts Degree 0
11 2
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Therefore, '84.6% of the headmasters are studying for a further
qualification. The importance of this observation is that the number
of the headmasters studying for further qualifications may increase.
This offers hope for an improvement of the educational standard in
African education, although progress is likely to be slav.
The parental occupation of the headmasters is provided by the data
presented in Table 19.
Table 19: Parental occupation
FATHER'S HIGHEST MJI'HER'S HIGHEST
cx:aJPATICN LF..VEL OF OCaJPATION LEVEL OF
IDJCATION EIXJCATION
1st Headmaster Labourer Illiterate Housewife Illiterate
2nd Headmaster Labourer Std. 2 Housewife Std. 4
3rd Headmaster Traffic
Officer Std. 10 Housewife Std. 7
4th Headmaster Teacher Std. 8 + Housewife Std. 6
T3 J.
5th Headmaster Farrrer Illiterate Housewife Illiterate
6th Headmaster Policeman Grade 2 No ccmnent No corrment
7th Headmaster Labourer Std. 4 Labourer Std. 6
8th Headmaster Pensioner Std. 1 Stays at Sub-std. B
hare
9th Headmaster No ccmnent No ccmnent No corrment No ccmrent
lOth Headmaster Labourer Std. 5 Housewife Std. 6
11th Headmaster Pensioner Std. 2 Not ernploy- Std. 6
ed
12th Headmaster Labourer Std. 3 Housewife Std. 2
13th Headmaster Shop Std. 6 Housewife Std. 5
Assistant
It is important to note that rrost headmasters cane fran families where
the parents had only a prirnaIy school education. One parent had a
Standard 10 qualification, and another trained as a teacher after
Passing Junior Certificate. With regard to the others, none of then
were educated beyond Standard 7. Ninety-eight Per cent of the head-
ma.sters came fran poor families.
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All rrothers are not working, and fathers are labourers or pensioners
as can be seen in Table 19. The occupation of parents related to their
standard of education.
Concerning family size, Musgmve (1970, P. 184) suggests that a
family should be small, and parents should be ambitious for their
children in order to succeed at school. Elaborating on family size
he says:
In general the srrall family produces the
rrost intelligent children as measured by
intelligence tests; presumably .
intelligence, is to a considerable extent
inherited, and intelligent parents shCM
. their intelligence by limiting the
size of their families .
Table 20 shCMS the nurrber of children in the headmasters' families.
An important factor to be considered is that it is not in the
culture of Africans to restrict family size, as previously stated.
Describing pupils fran large families, Musgl9ve (1970, P. 185)
writes:
'It seems that even children of good
intelligence will not use their
intelligence as effectively as they
might if they are rrembers of large
families, particularly when their
fathers are manual workers.
Douglas (1970,.P. 186) states that according to his research in the
U.K., "in the middle class it was onl~ families of four or rrore
children that'had a depressing effect anong working-class children.
The prospects became progressively worse as the family increased
in size above one or two".
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Table 20: Nurrber of children in a family
FEMALES MALES TOrAL
.-
1st Headmaster 1 1 2
2nd Headmaster 2 5 7
3rd Headmaster 3 3 6
4th Headmaster 3 4 7
5th Headmaster 5 4 9
6th Headmaster 1 2 3
7th Headmaster 3 2 5
8th Headmaster 3 4 7
9th Headmaster 9 1 10
lOth Headmaster 5 4 9
11th Headmaster 5 4 9
12th Headmaster 0 4 4
13th HeadP.!.aster 4 3 7
The first headmaster in Table 20 above cane fran the smallest family
canpared to headmaster 9 whose family is the largest. The rest of
the families are relatively large because the number of children
ranges fran 3 to 9. re can be stated that large families might
inhibit provision because most Parents fail to cop: with financial
expenses incurred at school. Because of this, pupils tend to drop
out of school or ranain in school without text l:xJoks and set l:xJoks;
they tend to fall behind with their studies, and are forced to
discontinue their education before qualifying for sPeCific jobs.
The thirteen headmasters in this study app:ar to cane fran hanes
which are driving, demanding, with high objectives and expectations
and exacting pressure upon children to do well in class work
because they had a keen desire to learn and to becane qualified
teachers. That may be the reason why most of them are doing. further
studies on Part-tiJre basis.
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An overcra.-rled hone is educationally and econanically unsound because
it tends to limit the chances for individual attention, and makes it
impossible for children to study. Table 21 shows the responses of the
headmasters to the follONing question: An overcra.-rled hone negatively
affected my ability when I was a student.
Table 21: Effects of an overcra.-rled hare on educational progress
STrot-GLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISN;REE S'I'R(N;LY DISAGREE
4 4 2 2 1
30.8% 30.8% 15.4% 15.4% 7.7%
Wlen asked to elaborate on this issue, headmasters ccmnented as
follONs:
1st Headmaster: It affected his ability, which he could not use to
the full, and stunted his aptitude.
2nd Headmaster: The rreagre rronthly salcu:y of his father made it
difficult for him to provide adequate study facilities.
3rd Headmaster: His sister and himself went as far as university
education. They obtained Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Library Science Degrees and University
Education Diplanas. One sister has Standard 10
plus a Primary Teachers I Certificate, and the
other has Standard 8 and third sister passed
Standard 7. No one left school because of
financial reasons.
4th Headmaster: There v.;ere too many children to be adequately
supported and his father was earning very little
rroney.
5th Headmaster: His hare was not overcrOVJded.
6th Headmaster: He could study because his family was not too large.
7th Headmaster: They had a four rcx::ned house with all roans occupied.
As a result, he had no fixed place to study.
8th Hea.dnBster: His father neglected them as head of the family.
This resulted in his rrother struggling to get them
educated, as well as maintaining the family.
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His friends at school, whan he used to surpass in
class grades, are nON occupying important positions
in education.
,-
9th Headmaster: No carments.
lOth Headmaster: There was no roan in which to study due to lack of
facilities. He was always disturbed when studying.
11th Headnaster: There were nine children in his family. His father
was a driver for South African Phillips. His
ability was strongly affected when he was a student.
12th Headmaster: No ccmnent.
13th Headmaster: He was unable to ccrrplete rratric at Marianhill
College because his parents could not cope with the
financial situation. His younger sister was sent
there to train as a teacher.
Musgrave (1979, P. 50-51) identifies differences in values between
large and snaIl families in the U.K.. He states:
It is knCMIl that there are certain important
differences in values between those who have
large and those who have small families. The
ability to defer present pleasures into the
future is one' such value that is differently
held. The hypothesis that there is a camon
cause , namely the pattern of values held by
Parents that influences both family size and
the 1.Q. of children, has been tested and
appears to be true. It would appear that,
whatever the cause, the quality of life in
large' families does not influence measured
intelligence and perhaps even attitudes
tONards school. These tendencies in their
turn will have a vital bearing on success
at school, more especially in the process of
selection for secondary education, where
this is still relevant.
In large families, parents tend to exhaust their financial resources
in the hope that the future would bring than satisfaction when their
children qualify in certain jobs and start working. Most Parents
tend to see the disadvantages of large families, more especially fran
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the econanic and educational points of view in tenns of the child.
Large families affect the standard of living, and the developnent of
intelligence and attitudes t~ard school. Success tends to decline,
particularly in post primary schools where the failure rates are high.
A small family is preferable because, according to Musgrave (1979,
pp. 50-51), it can easily influence the LQ. of children. He says
that this "has been tested and appears to be true".
It is irrportant to state further that, in this study, the respondents
see the overcror..rled families as having nurrerous disadvantages, nore
especially in tenns of providing children with adequate study
facilities, a fixed place to study and an ability to cope with
expenses incurred at school. Nine headmasters expressed these
difficulties.
An analysis of the financial state of the headmasters' hanes
Table 22 sh~ the perceived financial position of each headmaster's
family whether he cane frc:m a "very v.ell to do", "well off", or
"very poor" hane. This provides an insight and better understanding
of the difficulties with which they had to contend. For average and
very poor families to produce rren of their calibre can be seen as an
achieverrent both to the parents and the respondents.
Table 22: My family was:
VERY WELL TO 00 WELL OFF AVERAGE VERY POOR
0 0 8 5
0.0% 0.0% 61.5% 38.5%
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Of the thirteen headmasters, eight stated that their families were
average, and five said that their families were very pc:xJr. The eight
"
headmasters may perceive the financial state of their families as
average, but this must not be seen against family size. A large
family rreans more rroney spent, and less or no money saved for the
education of children.
FurtherII'Ore, the thirteen headmasters supplied reasons why they chose'
teaching for a career. The reason for the inclusion of this item is
that the writer believed that it was i.rrportant to knew hew each of
them perceived teaching as a profession. In this way, one will be
able to see hew their attitudes relate to the present high failure
rates in Standard 8 and 10 classes. Those who see teaching as a
vocation will tend to try and improve their cwn standard of education
in order to be able to guide and motivate teachers and pupils








Chose teaching because he liked it.
Teaching was then the only respected job open to
all races. He wished to teach the African child.
He was forced by conditions at hare.
He wanted to help Black people to get educated.
He wanted to uplift the nation educationally.
He was called to teaching. He hated the motto of
sare high school teachers who said teachers should
study to pass their cwn examinations, and not bother
to do much,about the child. He wanted to save the
child fran/cruel and thoughtless action.
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7th Headmaster He was forced by financial problems to take teaching.
He wanted to be a social worker. He then opted
for teaching to serve the ccmnunity in this way.
8th Headmaster He liked teaching very much.
9th Headmaster Teaching was the only occupation in which he could
earn sane money within the shortest time. He was
fran a very poor family.
lOth Headmaster: He discovered that his talent lay in teaching when
he was helping a group of students at hare with
private studies.
11th Headmaster: He had a keen interest in teaching.
12th Headmaster: His parents wanted him to be a teacher.
13th Headmaster: He was influenced by his fomer principal at the
Eman~ni Primary School (Mr N A Z Mazibuko) .
Additionally, he becarre interested in teaching so
that he could uplift the Black nation.
To sumnarise, 8 - headmasters liked teaching: 61.5%
3 - were forced by financial problems: 23 .1%
2 - were influenced by parents: 15.4%
Concerning the independence children should be afforded particularly
in expressing their 0NIl views on matters related to their propensities,
MUsgrave (1979, P. 199) states:
To be left alone is perhaps one of the most
urgent needs of children in a child-and-hare-
centred society (studies of the careers of
successful American Scientists and scholars
indicate that at sare stage of education,
their teachers have had enough sense to
leave them alone. They have often suffered
prolonged 'neglect', but in a general context
of high expectation) .
Too often people move into vocations by rrere chance, without knaving
what they should expect ahead of them in the way of satisfying the
needs of society as well as their 0NIl needs. As a result, they spend
much time at jobs that bring them no satisfaction.
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It is important to note that eight respondents decided on teaching
without pressure exerted upon them. 'Ihe remaining five v.K)uld not
have beccme teachers had it not been for strong reasons. For example,
it can be suggested that it is not in the interests of educational
advancement for people to choose vocations for extraneous reasons.
Musgrave is, therefore, right to say that children should be left
alone to decide on their careers. But they require practical guidance
in this regard , preferably by guidance teachers.
The conclusions the researcher could reach are that the thirteen head-
masters under study were concerned about education, because they
successfully studied r.1atric privately and full tiTre. SCIre of them
were reading for their degrees in order to upgrade their level of
performance at schools. Their main problem was the lack of funds.
CHAPI'ER SEVEN
~" PERCEPrICNS OF PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH PUPIL BEHAVIaJR
AND PERFORv1ANCE
This chapter discusses factors which could lead to social rejection,
study problems and high failure rates.
Table 23 sh<NJS the perceptions of the headmasters in te:rms of the
presence of a beerhall at the main entrance of the school. It can be
stated that with such facilities established close to the school, it
will be educationally detrirrental and the discipline and tone of the
school are bound to be affected.
Table 23: Presence of beerhall at main entrance of the school
YES UNDEX:IDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 0 1 0
5th Headmaster 0 0 1
6th Headmaster 0 0 1
7th Headmaster 0 0 1
8th Headmaster 0 0 1
9th Headmaster 0 0 1
lOth Headmaster 0 0 1
11th Headmaster 0 0 1
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th He~dmaster 0 0 ·1
2 1 10
15.4% 7.7% 76.9%
The first headmaster who answered in the affinnative reported that
"relatives of sene students buy liquor and drink it with students
behind toilets. This seriously affects students' educational progress."
The second headmaster said that "teachers drink during school hours".
One headmaster was undecided and ten replied in the negative because
their schools were obviously not exposed to such a situation.
Shebeens
The proximity of shebeens close to the school has similar bad effects
as beerhalls. To this the headmasters have responded as follows:
Table 24: Shebeens close to the school affect' students
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 0 0 1
5th Headmaster 0 1 0
6th Headmaster 0 0 1
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 0 0 1
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
lOth Headmaster 0 0 1
11th Headrrlaster 0 0 1
12.th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
4 1 8
30.8% 7.7% 61.5%
Four headmasters answered 'yes', eight said no and one made no canrent.
The first headmaster who answered in the affinnative' stated that the
shebeen at the rrain entrance of the school did not affect discipline
during school hours. "After school, sane staff members frequent the
place." He continued to state that 1,1it is likely to damage their
•
reputation and to interfere with their performance at school, thus
causing high failure rates at the end of the year. This I say
because the visit to the shebeens by sane teachers seems to have a
high frequency rate."
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The second headmaster indicated that "people around the school premises
make noise which disturbs teachers and pupils fran classwork". This
refers to hares where shebeens are in operation.
With regard to the third headmaster, he reported that "students dodge
during breaks to have a sip of liquor. This lowers the dignity of
education" .
The fourth headmaster said that "through the co-oPeration of the
school comnittee, problems which the school used to experience have
nON been curtailed".
Headmasters also saw beerhalls close to schools as a threat to the
"Helfare of education because they canplained about teachers drinking
intoxicants. This unhappy situation corresponds to the reasons. for
destroying shebeens and' bottle stores by pupils during the Soweto
disturbances in 1976. The school children told the press that they
hated bottle stores, beerhalls and shebeens because their Parents
would tend to get drunk and consequently ignore them. Bottle stores
"Here burnt dawn and the shebeens "Here ordered to close.
Elaborating on the problems of shebeens and the like, the pupils
stated that they:
·caused unhappiness in the Black man's life.
A number of lives have been lost. Salaries
had not reached families because they "Here
spent at the shebeens. Nothing good has
care out of them. Hundreds of pupils have
becare delinquents, beggars or orphans, as
shebeen kings and queens have becane
capitalists .
(Kane-Berman, 1978, P. 20).
J..JO
Therefore, shebeens, oottle stores and beerhalls have not only
affected the lives of sane Africans, but also the education of the
child which is clearly' part of his progress and prosperity in South
Africa.
The table bela.v indicates the responses of headmasters to the fact
that pupils are blamed by subject teachers for high failure rates.
Table 25: Pupils blamed for high failure rates
STroNSLY AGREE AGREE UNDOCIDED DISAGREE S'I'RCN;LY DISAGREE
1 5 1 2 4
7.7% 38.5% 7.7% 15.4% 30.8%
Only one headmaster strongly agreed, five agreed, one was undecided,
two disagreed and four strongly disagreed that pupils were to blame
for high failure rates.
Elaboration on high failure rates
The first respondent said that pupils "do not want to study independ-
ently because it has been canroc>n practice to buy leaked examination
question papers". He was saying that pupils were to blame for poor
examination results.
The second headmaster strongly agreed that pupils were as much to
blame for high failure rates than anything else. He said that "children
are flexible. They could fare well provided they get well qualified
and enthusiastic teachers".
The third headmaster disagreed. He said the main causes of high
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failure rates were "lack of rrotivation frOll teachers and parents;
underqualification of teachers; lack of study facilities; lack of aim
on the part of children and leakage of examination question papers".
The fourth headmaster rrerely disagreed without aI1Y' elaboration.
The fifth headmaster had this to say:
The pupils we teach lack the sense
of responsibility and drive. They
care to school, in order to please
their parents and not for their own
good. That is why they have lost
the point. They do not study the
work taught at school .
Headmaster six did not elaborate on his answer.
The seventh headmaster strongly disagreed because he was convinced
that "the child is pliable. The teacher is to blarre, if he dOes not
teach the child properIy; cover the syllabus, and prepare the child
for the future".
The eighth respondent agreed that pupils were to blarre for high failure
rates. He said "rrost pupils nONadays are queer cases. For example,
in literature you will notice that the work dealt within class is
never read by the child, until the teacher continues again. The child
cannot do it without the teacher's help".
The ninth respondent agreed. He said "most teachers try by all means
to stuff pupils with information, only to receive a cold shoulder
fron students. When the teacher gives work, sane pupils absent them-
selves" .
The tenth respondent strongly disagreed. He said "if pupils are well
taught, in a well equipped and disciplined school they ought not fail,
unless the hare situation affects their studies".
If the Parents seem not to be doing sarething to offer encouragement
and advice to children to develop a sense of responsibility, children
fall behind in their studies at school. It can be suggested that this
requires effective camnunication between the headmaster and Parents
in order to avoid sharing ideas with them after a catastrophe has
taken place. He can establish a link with Parents by providing them
with info:rmation and advice in tenns of children's educational progress.
He may also delegate this task to the head of department for each
subject who is also expected to engage with Parents in solving problems
and in considering suitable .methods of solving them. In this way,
pupils' abilities and aptitude could be enhanced to correspond to the
tyPe of employment they envisage for the future.
Musgrave (1979, P. 41) says:
"Most Parents can give neither the
specialised training necessary nor
the advice that a child needs if he
is to match his abilities and aptitudes
to the local opportunities for
employrrent in the best possible way·.
The parent is expected to make a noticeable contribution tCMard the
education of the child by offering constructive advice. Parents
could play a supportive role in co-operating with the school. The
child tends to be rrotivated to i.rrprove his level of Perfo:rmance and
natural propensity in order to qualify for decent errployment.
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The eleventh respondent agreed that pupils were to blarre for poor
examination results because they "are not well motivated. They tend
to lack the necessary drive to cope with their studies. The
insidious fruit of striking has generally disorientated our pupils".
The twelfth respondent strongly agreed that pupils were to blaIre.
He said that they had insufficient time to study. This problem could
be solved by making pupils aware of subject ethos and aims.
Their academic progress should be monitored and the degree of motiv-
ation enhanced. Pupils should be taught skills to study, and must
consult with their subject teachers and the school counsellor. They
should also knew the resources available at school and outside the
school.
The thirteenth headmaster was undecided "because even though students
are to be blarred, the teachers as well are to be blamed because at
times the teachers do not play their role faithfully to the pupils".
Table 26 refers to playing dice for money by pupils during school
breaks. This was included in this study because the writer wanted
to know whether or not it did contribute to high failure rates at
schools. Headmasters responded as follows:
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Table 26: Regular playing of dice for noney influences failure -
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 0 0 1
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 0 0 1
5th Headmaster 0 0 1
6th Headmaster 0 0 1
7th Headmaster 0 0 1
8th Headmaster 0 0 1
9th Headmaster 1 - 0 0
lOth Headmaster 0 0 1
11th Headmaster 0 0 1
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
1 0 12
7.7% 0.0% 93.3%
According to what headmaster nine says, playing dice regularly has
had a bad effect on the academic Eerfonnance of pupils. "This has an
effect of causing such students to dislike attending school, and this
drives them to run away fron school during nonnal teaching hours, so
that they rreet outsiders with whan they play dice". The rest of the
headmasters replied negatively because their schools seemed to be not
experiencing this problem.
In the follCMing table, headmasters show their responses to the
possible use of vulgar language by children at schools. The aim is
to see to what extent pupils are "culturally refined".
Table 27: Use of vulgar language by children at schools
ALL PUPIlS MOSl' PUPIlS HALF THE PUPIlS A FEW fUPIlS NO PUPIlS
0 0 0 8 5
0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 61.5% 38.5%
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Eight headmasters admitted that a fE!W pupils in their schools ured
vulgar language, and five respondents denied that bad language was
used at their s:::hools.
'Ihe use of vulgar language tends to make FUPils to suffer from social
rejection because vulgar language is al::horred by mimkind. Avoidance
of such language is :impJrtant because rudeness might make a child
unacceptable to his peer group and teacffirs. P_s a result of this,
he might experience study problems, rrore especially with well behaved
children.
If there are such children, is it because of the influence of the
hare enviromrent?
Table 28: Whether vulgar language was due to the influence of the
hare envirornnent
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 0 No carment 0
3rd Headmaster 0 No cannent 0
4th Headmaster 0 0 1
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
lOth Headmaster 0 -No cannent 0
11th Headmaster 0 0 1
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
7 3 3
53.8% 23.0% 23.0%
seven headmasters confirmed that the use of vulgar language by school
children was the resuIt of the envirormental influence, three had no
carments, and three responded negatively.
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Concerning the three h:admasters who ans.vered negatively, it is clear
that it is not every child who uses vulgar language.
'Ihe seven reSfXXldents who answered affirnatively sl'uNed that they
thought the influence of the envirorunent does not contribute to high
failure rates at schools.
The use of vulgar language tends to damage relationships with his
peer group, and he also tends to suffer fron social denial because
such language seems to be not acceptable to families. Avoidance of bad
language could prarote a positive attitude which is so greatly needed
in problem solving. Individuals with a positive attitude tend to be
agreeable and to ensure that their attitude is correct before taking
action to use vulgar language particularly in difficult and unhappy
situations. Therefore, this requires changing one's usual habit or
the way one tends to respond negatively to problems. Change is
difficult at first. It is like writing with the other hand. But with
practice it becares eaS'J.
The use of vulgar language could also be suggestive of uncontrolled
feelings. Pupils could" be encouraged to think constructively in order
to win the love and respect fron others in society.
Recorded below is an indication of hON vulgar language affects pupils'
attitudes to teachers as perceived by the headmasters.
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Attitudes towards their teachers (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: He said that pupils' attitudes becarre negative and
unrtily . Use of vulgar language s:met.irres sh::1Ns
sxial maladjustment. A socially rnaladjusted child
tends to have no respect for other people's feelings.
2nd Headmaster No ccmrent.
3rd Headmaster: He stated that at tines Slch pupils show a negative
attitude. 'Ihey incite others to do as they do, in
order to despise and degrade the teacher.
4th Headmaster No ccmnent.
5th Headmaster It affects teachers because of the clash in aims.
'Ihe teacher aims at civilizing and polishing the
child.
6th Headmaster Sare of them show syrrptans of resentrrent toward their
teachers, when teachers try to correct those pupils.
Pupils see no reason why vulgar language is
unacceptable.
7th Headmaster They tend to bully. Most of these pupils are old
for schooling, as a result they do not respect their
teachers. They claim to be better, seeing that
rrost of the teachers are young.
8th Headmaster It does not have any effect on teachers because this
vulgar language is used in the absence of the teachers.
9th Headmaster: No carment.
lOth Headmaster: No ccmrent.
11th Headmaster: The pupils' attitudes have no effect on teachers.
12th Headmaster: No carment.
13th Headmaster: They seem not to respect their teachers,' e~ially
because they are of their own age.
Rel:pOndents eight and eleven above are of the opinion that the use of
vulgar language has no effect on teachers because pupils use it in
the absence of teachers. If they know that this is wrong, they should
refrain fram it at all t.irres.
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Furthermore, it was thought necessary to detennine the personal
relationships between vulgar language and perfonnance in class. There
are the headmasters' re~nres:
1st Headmaster: As the vulgar language users' relationship with
their classmates is tarnished, it is unlikely for
them to do well in class. Consequently, such
fUpils becane rrentally disturbed.
2nd Headmaster No carment.
3rd Headmaster He said that pupils who use vulgar language at school
lack the drive,· self-rrotivation, and responsibility.
During lessons, instead of listening to the teacher,
they are involved in a lot of day-dreaming. Sare-
times they criticise the teacher, and even classify
. him accordingly, especially if he falls short of
ability to teach them successfully.
4th Headmaster No carrnent.
5th Headmaster He described such pupils as haVing uncouth manners,
which are not conducive to learning.
6th Headmaster With those feelings of resentrrent prevailing, their
class work suffers a great deal.
7th Headmaster Their class work is poor. The teachers withdraw
frcm educationally helping them by shCMing a
negative attitude toward these pupils.
8th Headmaster Usually, the few pupils that use vulgar language
are naturally poor at class work. So, I do not
believe that their poor performance is due to usage
of vulgar language.
9th Headmaster: No cCImEI1t.
lOth Headmaster: He said that pupils who use vulgar language were
gocxi at class work, although this view was
unsubstantiated.
11th Headmaster: He said that their class work was not affected.
12th Headmaster: No Cat1m2Ilt.
13th Headmaster: He said that this did not affect their class work
very much.
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Fran the foregoing findings, it seems that principals p=rceived that
bad language exists ~ng a few pupils with unrefined marmers, and
whose class work is generally poor. Such pupils tend to enjoy
disrupting the class so that nobody will benefit fran education.
Table 29 indicates the responses. of the headmasters to the follCMing
question: children in my school spend too Irnlch tine in sport and IrnlSic
canpetitions canpared to thetiroe they devote to academic work.
Table 29: Too Irnlch tine sPent on sport and Irnlsic canpetitions than
in academic work
(a) Sport
S"I'ROOGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STROOGLY DISAGREE
0 2 1 2 8
0.0% 15.4% 7.7% 15.4% 61.5%
(b) Music carpetitions
STR(N;LY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DlSAGREE
0 1 1 3 8
0.0% 7.7% 7.7% 23.0% 61.5%
Although 61.5% headmasters in the Bergville Circuit strongly disagreed,
and 38.4% disagreed that sport and IrnlSic ccrrpetitions contributed
to poor examination results in Standard 8 and 10 classes at the end
of 1983, the Minister of Education and Culture in KwaZulu, Dr 0 D
Dhlaro, called for support of teachers in overcoming the recurrence
of these unprecedented examination results. For exarrple, only 33.0%
pupils passed Standard 10 examinations.
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Table 30: Surnnary of Standard 10 examination results for Decerrber 1983
SCHooIS ENl'RIES PASS PASS PASS PASS PASS PASS PASS FAIL PASS PASS PASS
A B C D E EE F M S
143 19632 0 3 25 325 746 1673 3698 13182 939 5511 6450
% - 0.0 0.02 0.13 1.65 3.80 8.52 19.59 67.14 4.79 28.07 32.86
Table 30 shavs that only 353, Standard 10 candidates obtained clear
passes with symbols liB, C, DII which qualified them for University
entrance. The total number of those with symbols liE, EE, F II is 6117.
Unforttmately, there is no clear cut education policy at present to
provide for these pupils, and the position is worsened by the large
number of failures which is 13182. This state of affairs deserves
serious consideration by the Government to bring this disastrous
situation tmder control. Pupils should have adequately qualified
subject teachers, study facilities and the pupil-teacher ratios ~hould be
reduced to the minimum. If pupils are to leave school due to poor
examination results, where should they go?
In addition to the above one htmdred and forty three high schools,
seven had their Standard 10 examinations cancelled because it seemed
that there were irregularities in the candidates' scripts at the
narking centres. The number of students involved was 13007.
The position in Standard 8 examinations was rrore or less the sarre as
in Standard 10. For this reason Dr Dhlaro said the follaving in his
policy speech in the KwaZulu Legislative Assembly:
'The hopeless academic shaving proved that
sarething is radically wrong in our post-
primary schools ... the depart::rrent had
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formulated a strategy for inproving
the situation, cutting extra-curricula
activities, running courses for principals,
pranoting 'parent-teacher associations and
diagnosing problem study areas.
All these rreasures will not work effect-
i vely if they are not supported by the
teachers .
(The Daily News, Tuesday, May 15, 1984, P. 3).
He also expressed disappoint:rrent at the failure of teachers to provide
rreaningful suggestions to reduce the high failure rates in Standard
8 and 10, in their rreeting of the Natal African Teachers 'Union, held
early in 1983.
He said: 'I was disappointed to hear that a
rreeting of the Natal African Teachers'
Union to review the poor results
provided no constructive and profess-
ional prq:osal.
He continued to state that he failed to understand why the NA'IU rnem1:ers
"should shout at the Depart:rrent at public rreetings instead of joining
the Depa.rtrrent of Education and Culture to improve the education of
our children". (The Daily News, May 15, 1984, P. 3).
The headmasters in this survey, as teachers, also belong to this
organisation which had until this tirre, tended not to shON any visible
concern about high failure rates at schools. In general, eleven head-
masters did not accept the view that too much time was spent on sport
and music carpetitions at the expense of class teaching and learning.
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The sunmary of the Standard 8 examination results for the end of 1983
academic year is set out as follaNS:
Table 31: Sunmary of Standard 8 examination results for December 1983
SCHOOLS ENTRIES PASS PASS PASS PASS PASS FAIL PASS
A B C D E
380 45345 2 45 589 4868 16625 23216 22129
% - 0.004 0.099 1.30 10.74 36.66 ~1.20 48.80
Of the 45345 entries, only 636 candidates managed to obtain a first
class pass, 4868 got symbol D, and 16625 obtained a third class, while
23216 VJere outright failures. The largest number of candidates
obtained School IEaving Certificates, and others failed the examination
altCXJether. Those who returned to repeat Standard 8 in 1984 created
floor space problems in the already overcrcmd.ed classroans at the
schools.
Table 32 indicates self-prarotion by s:::rre pupils to higher classes
at school. Pupils seerred to be t.errpted to prarote themselves because
they did not want to repeat classes. They tend to fail because of a
shortage of suitably qualified teachers, shortage of books, irregular
attendance at schools, laziness and a lack of study facilities. Given
this, it is unwise for academically weak students to engage in self-
prarotion because they only increase the number of failures, particularIy
in Standard 8 and 10 classes. The best thing for them is to repeat
or leave school if they cannot find enough tirre for their studies.
Furthennore, there seems to be inadequate control of admissions at the
beginning of the year at sane schools. Every child should prcduce
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sufficient evidence that he passed the previous class before he is
considered for admission. In fact, it is even better to conduct
standardised admission tests which could be obtained fran the Head
on request.
Table 32: Self-prarotion by sore pupils to higher classes at school
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRCNGLY DISAGREE
0 2 0 6 5
0.0% 15.4% 0.0% 46.2% 38.5%
The majority of the heaClIPasters indicated that they had no knowledge
of pupils pranoting themselves at schools (84.7%). Two headmasters
confinred this statement as true. It should be noted that the
involverrent of the 13 headmasters in this question will keep them
on the alert to the existence of this problem at schools. To sane
extent, the large nmnbers of weak pupils in Standards 8 and 10
could be ascribed to this phenarenon.
Table 33 deals with the pr~cy· rate as a prd:>lem at scnools.
Pregnancy am:mg school children dces not only disrupt education, but it
also seriously affects family life both econcmically and rrorally. It
destroys the child's future because she rrnlSt leave. Because headmasters
and parents have failed to reduce the rate of this problem, the
Department should design a policy to cure it. This problem should
not be merely perceived as extra-curricular because it is very
disruptive to educational progress.
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Table 33: The pregnancy rate is a problem in schools
STRON3LY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRCNGLY DISAGREE
.'
1 6 2 3 1
7.7% 46.2% 15.4% 23.0% 7.7%
Concerning the role of the family, Musgrave (1979, P. 42) says:
'Ihe family provides not only physical
care, but also teaches children the
Parents' interpretation of social
reality around them, and it is within
the family that the child's personality
is developed in the earIy and info:rmative
years .
Bernstein (1973, P. 312) sees this as "differences in the practices
of child rearing in different social classes ... ". Clearly, child
rearing is not established with the same errphasis on norms and values
in the different societies. The attitude and behaviour of parents
and teachers creates a learning environment for children. This,
therefore, calls for the adoption of different techniques of child-
rearing and guidance with a view to reducing pregnancy in school
children. Parents and teachers who are rrore permissive in their child-
rearing and teaching are not likely to succeed in this exercise
without experiencing insurnountable problems rrost of the tim=. Sare
children may easily disregard them. This, of course, does not imply
that people should be unreasonably rigid with children. Flexibility
seems to be a rrore acceptable technique in child-rearing and teaching.
The presence of this Widespread problem at schools cannot only be
damaging to the future careers of pupils, but it also destabilises
family ties by increasing the ntm1ber of illegitimate children, thus
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making families unable to co~ with the ever increasing cost of living
and educational ~~s. The number of pupils who cannot afford school
expenses is on the increase in the Bergville Circuit, as well as other
Circuits in Kwazulu where the writer has served eat1l1UI'lities as an
Inspector of Schools. Sane of these cases are the outcane of the
pregnanC'J rate at schools. The validity of this phenOItl2Ilon has been
confinred by 53.9% of headmasters who "strongly agreed" and "agreed"
with this view. Perhaps the establishment of parent-teacher assoc-
iations could also be an answer to this problem.
Fran the basis of the research, the folla.ving are the main problems:
the presence of beerhalls and shebeens near the schools disturbs
teachers and pupils because they tend to lack the sense of responsibility
and drive. Sare pupils becare delinquents and even use bad language.
Too much involverrent in extra-curricular activities, like sport and
music carpetitions seem to contribute to poor academic sha.ving, unrest
situations and pupils pranoting themselves to the new classes because
there has been little teaching and learning.
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CHAPI'ER EIGHT
HEAI:MASTERS I PERCEPTICNS OF ProBLEMS ASSOCIATED wrrn TEACHERS AND
TEAaIDK; I
This chapter is going to discuss problems perceived by headmasters in
terms of teachers and teaching.
Table 34 below conerns the use of Zulu in oral carmunication, particularly
at school. Clearly, speaking Zulu most of the tine mitigates against
the child speaking English and Afrikaans spontaneously. vJhat happens
is that pupils in African education fail to master these languages
adequately. This might well be caused by teachers who are inclined
toward the use of rrother tongue at schools.
Table 34: Headrrasters I perceptions of teachers who sp::ak Zulu rrost
of the tine
ALL TEACHERS MOST TEACHERS HALF THE A FEW NO TEACHERS
TEACHERS TEACHERS
0 7 2 4 0
0.0% 53.8% 15.4% 30.8% 0.0%
The school should provide an incentive to students to want to learn
to speak these official languages, so that they can be proficient in
one or both of them when they leave school - more esp::cially English
which is the rredimn of instruction in KwaZulu schools. This will
assist the child to carmmicate with people of other language groups,
particularly in work situations and further studies.
This finding confinns that most teachers are inclined toward speaking
their 0NIl mother tongue at the expense of official languages. The
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headmasters who share this view carprise 69.2% and a f~ headmasters
fonn 30.8%. There were no headmasters who replied negatively to this
question.
In African education, the tendency is that many students are inhibited
by poor camnmication in the official languages. The fault does not
seem to be with students, but with rrethodology at colleges of education
where insufficient emphasis is put on the use of the direct rrethod
when teaching. This seems to have led to a breakdONIl in camn.mi.cation
between the teacher and pupil at schools. It can be suggested that
the teacher is not entirely to blame for the lack of mastery of official
languages by students because in the Verwoerdian era the Bantu
Education Act (1953) introduced Jl!Dther trngue as the medium of' instruction,
even in classes fran Standard 3 to 6. The result was the shifting
of emphasis fran English to rrother tongue, which carpletely narra.ved
situations in which the child could be sufficiently exposed to this
language.
In this regard, Halliday (1973,source not located) writes as foll<»ls:
Many people are aware of the existence of
a hypothesis that educational failure is
in sare sense to be explained as linguistic
failure. Sorrething has gone wrong, it is
suggested, with the language.
What Halliday says sounds correct, that lack of language proficiency
leads to failure rates at schools. In African education there does
not seem to be anything wrong with the standard of English and Afrikaans.
The fault seems to be in the educational system and rrethodology that
tends not to involve a "grass roots" approach to the teaching of these
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languages. Once these problems are solved, the chances of teachers
and pupils speaking mother tongue most of the tine should be reduced ..
Table 35 indicates the extent to which pupils are perceived to carm-
unicate in their mother tongue.
Table 35: The extent_to which pupils are perceived to canrmmicate
in their mother tongue
ALL PUPIlS MOST PUPIlS HALF THE PUPIlS A FEW PUPIlS NO PUPIlS
2 9 2 0 0
15.4% 68.5% 15.4% 0.0% 0.0%
This is a revelation because it rreans pupils will have difficulty in
expressing themselves freely in English and Afrikaans if they are
lacking in background. If they cannot speak these languages it is
irrpossible for pupils to read question papers with sufficient under-
standing during examinations hence the high failure rates. Halliday
(1973) sees this prc:blem _as "acting as a barrier to
successful learning and teaching".
Elaborating on the concept of language failure, Halliday (1973)
says "the child who fails in school fails because he has not
got enough language". That is where his deficiency can be fotllld.
Pupils are not only faced with the problem of verbal self expression,
but of reading text books and set works in English and Afrikaans with-
out understanding. This will clearly contribute to high failure rates.
To this problem headmasters have responded as follOtls:
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Table 36: Reading without understanding text books and set works
in English and Afrikaans contribute to high failure rates
ALL RJPIIS MOST PUPIIS HALF THE PUPILS A FEW RJPIIS NO PUPILS
1 8 3 1 0
7.7% 61.5% 23.0% 7.7% 0.0%
Eight headmasters said that rrost pupils read without understanding
text books and set works in languages different fran their awn, three
said half the pupils, one said all pupils and another said a few
pupils fail the examinatioos because of inability to understand these
books in "foreign" languages. This is a rrost disturbing finding and
it is clear that positive rerredial steps should be taken to correct
the situation.
Table 37 refers to lTIid-year examinations. There is a tendency for
scree schools to discontinue conducting the June examinations, while
others still value them as of academic importance. Table 37 indicates
how the headmasters under study perceive the abolition of these exam-
inations.
Table 37: Abolition of mid-year examinations
~ "k'( 11\ LY AGREE N]REE UNDECIDED DISN]REE S'I'R(N;LY DISN]REE
3 3 1 4 2
23.0% 23.0% 7.7% 30.8% 15.4%
Four headmasters 'disagreed that the mid-year examinations should be
abolished because they are a waste of tirre, three strongly agreed -,
three agreed, two strongly disagreed, and one was undecided.
There is a danger that the standard of learning and teaching might
drop if mid-year examinatioos are discontinued because both teachers
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and pupils might not work hard enough during the course of the year.
Table 38 refers to "cranming" for examinations. The thirteen head-
masters under study v.Jere afforded an optX)rtunity to state clearly hCM
they saw the practice of last minute crarrming before examinations.
The writer wanted to knCM whether or not this practice could be
avoided in order to have it replaced by an effective study method.
They responded to the follCMing question as indicated: last minute
cranming must be avoided.
Table 38: Last minute cranming
S'l'R()N:;LY l-\GREE N3REE UNDOCIDED DISAGREE S'l'R()N:;LY DISN3REE
9 3 0 1 0
69.2% 23.0% 0.0% 7.7% 0.0%
Nine headmasters strongly agreed that last minute cramning must be
avoided, three agreed, and one disagreed. Therefore, 92.2%
headmasters saw no point in loading pupils' minds with undigested
facts for examination purPOses at the last m::rrent. The headmasters
wished to see pupils engaged in studies right through the year in
order to pass.
According to Bliss (1983, P. 2), sanething can be done to overcane
this problem. He says:
Successful people do not procrastinate -
at least in natters relating to their
field of achieverrent. It's as sirrple
as that - procrastination prevents success .
Therefore, students should be discouraged fron being procrastinators
in terms of their studies because they will fail to live up to their
potential.
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Table 39 indicates the need for the provision of study time tables
for pupils by subject teachers. In their responses, the headmasters
indicated whether or not pupils fail because they have no study ti.Ire
tables. This question was frarred as follavs: Pupils fail because
teachers do not encourage them to provide study time tables at hane
after school.
Table 39: The failure of teachers to provide study time tables
YES UNDOCmED NO
1st Headmaster 0 0 1
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 0 1 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 0 0 1
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
lOth Headmaster 0 1 0
11th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 0 1 0
6 3 4
146.2% 23.0% 30.8%
Six headmasters identified themselves with the idea that pupils fail
because teachers do not help them to provide study tine tables at
hare after school, four headmasters· denied this and three were
"undecided" .
Clearly, pupils cannot easily IPake the grade, unless they are assigned
to a specific ti.Ire table, and a work prograrrnne to observe when study-
ing at hone after school.
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The teacher should have a positive attitude about helping pupils to
succeed in their studies. With this in mind, he could be in a better
position to translate his positive attitude into reality by guiding
pupils to provide themselves with study time tables and work prograrrrnes
to cover their academic year of study.
It is further exp=cted that the pupils involved will have enoogh
willpower to carry out the suggestions of their subject teachers, more
especially in adhering to the proPJsed study times. Bliss (1983, P. 93)
says the student should learn to be toogh with himself. He continues
to say that· "~ person who knavs hav to be 'tough' with himself probably
doesn't lack willpo.ver, and doesn't procrastinate".
Decision making both on the part of the teacher and student is
i.rrportant in getting a task done, "but it' s equally i.rrportant to be
tough with yourself in deciding which task to do, forcing yourself
to choose pranptly instead of endlessly vacillating arrong various
possibilities" (Bliss, 1983, P. 98).
Describing indecision, Bliss (1983, P. 98) writes as follavs:
Indecision is, of course, simply one way
of procrastinating, and like all fonns of
procrastination it drains energy, causes
stress, creates an errotional barrier,
lowers self-esteem, and prevents things
fran getting done. But it is only a
habit - which rreans it can be
changed .
In this passage, Bliss appeals to all concerned to avoid postponing
doing things. If teachers could avoid indecision, and encourage
•
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students to provide themselves with study ti.me tables to which they
could adhere at hone after school, change can take place in educat-
ional progress, rrore especially if guidance and supervision will be
available during studies.
Table 40 focuses on the fact that pupils fail to make their CMl notes
fran English and Afrikaans text books because of language problems.
This problem tends to interfere with the learning process, and at
times makes learning virtually irrq';x)ssible.
It is of vital irrq';x)rtance for teachers to encourage pupils to make
notes fron text books, so that they can learn to study independently
with understanding. Sp:x:>n feeding is a futile exercise because it
only leads to verbatim regurgitation of infonnation, thus inhibiting
intellectual developnent on the Part of the child. Teachers should,
therefore, adopt a meaningful approach to note taking.
Table 40: Headmasters I perceptions of failure to make notes
STRCN;LY .P£;REE AGREE UNDOCIDED DISAGREE S~GLY DISAGREE
4 6 0 3 0
30.8% 46.2% 0.0% 23.0% 0.0%
There were 77 .0% headmasters who strongly agreed and agreed that
pupils fail to make their CMl notes fran English and Afrikaans text •
books because of language problems. Only 23.0% 'disagreed with this
view.
Note taking has been found to be a ccmron problem in nearly all
African schools, Particularly in KwaZulu and Natal, where the writer
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has been involved in all categories of schools including post-primaIy
schools frOll 1964 to 1985. For example, besides the Bergville Circuit,
such circuits as Ladysmith (19-64 to 1971, before Kwazulu cane into
existence), Enseleni, Inkanyezi, Mahlabathini, Mehlwesizwe, Maphumulo,
Mnarrbithi, Nkandla, Nongcna and Ubcmbo, including KwaMashu, Madadeni,
Hlabisa and Ndwedwe; over fifty rer cent of the pupils were found
without set works and text books. Headmasters and subject teachers
have tried in vain to get all pupils provided with books. Therefore,
pupils do not only fail to m3ke their <:1N11 notes frOll English and
Afrikaans books, but quite a large number do not have these books.
It was found that books supplied by the Goverrnnentare insufficient
and rrost parents are so poor that they cannot manage to meet this
demand with ease.
Table 41 requires headmasters to indicate whether pupils should be
taught in order to pass examinations or for acx:ruisition of knavledge
for its <:1N11 sake. The responses to the following question were
thought provoking: pupils fail to make their <:1N11 notes fran English
and Afrikaans text books because of language prcblems.
Table 41: More errphasis should be on passing examinations instead
of knavledge for its <:1N11 sake
STRON;LY AGREED AGREE UNDOCIDED DISAGREE STRON3LY DISAGREE
1 0 1 8 3 •
7.7% 0.0% 7.7% 61.5% 23.0%
The majority of the headmasters felt that pupils should not only be
taught to pass examinations, but should be educated for life because
education is a gateway to a meaningful livelihood. Before the child
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could acquire knowledge, he should have interest in learning.
This is imFOrtant because education will enable the child to fend
for himself, and to make a contribution in ccmnunity
developnent.
The high failure rates at schools could be the outcane of subject
matter content which is not thoroughly prepared by teachers concerned.
The headmasters were given the follONing question -to answer in order
to see how they perceived their teachers in tenus of class teaching:
teachers do not prepare their subject matter content thoroughly.
Table 42: Teachers do not prepare their subject matter content
thoroughly
ALL TEACHERS MANY TEACHERS HALF THE TEACHERS A FEW TEACHERS NO TEACHERS
0 4 1 7 1
0.0% 30.8% 7.7% 53.8% 7.7%
This analysis clearly shows that the problem of teachers not preparing
their subject matter content thoroughly does exist at schools, and makes
an undesirable contribution toward high failure rates in the exam-
inations. Therefore, it is :iIrqx>rtant that this problem is overcane
if examination results are to improve.
•
Gardon (1974, pp. 176-177) ccmnents as follows on teacher effectiveness
and attitudes of students to such teachers:
Teachers feel gocd about themselves when
they are pennitted to teach and they feel
warm toward students when the youngsters
are motivated to learn; and students love
to learn and feel gocd about teachers who
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can foster learning. On the other hand,
teachers get to dislike kids who won't
let them teach, and kids dislike teachers
and schools when they feel, 'I CiJn"' t
learn anYthing in school) .
Clearly, teachers who can prarote effective teaching and good relation-
ships with students are those who can prePare the lessons they teach.
SUch teachers are well'disposed toward students and their future.
COnsequently, students feel motivated to learn. In situations where
students would adopt negative attitudes toward certain incanpetent
teachers, they tend to show dislike for the school, and may make
positive efforts to get rid of them.
Table 43 shows =how the respondents react to the idea of pupils fail-
ing because they are lacking sufficient knowledge of their subject
content. Pupils tend to lack the relative abilities to cope with class
work.
An important aspect of academic ability is referred to by Nash (1973,
P. 89) when he states:
In each classrcx:m, therefore, the
child must construct a self-concept
and a pattern of behaviour consistent
with the expectations he perceives
others to have for him .
In this context, Nash is referring to academic self-perception, more
esp=cially on the Part of the child. The child is expected to indicate
the kind of behaviour pattern that confo:rrrs to what others exp=ct of
him. A word of praise fran the teacher and parents for achieverrent
he makes in class will accelerate his level of understanding of his
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class work. The child will also show interest in his subjects and a
positive self-evaluation·.
According to Barker-LurID (1970, P. 89) "children 'doing well' at school
were important and failure resulted in a depressingly pcx>r self-image".
'!he implication here is that pupils lacking knowledge of subjects they
learn at school tend to develop a pcx>r self-image, and feel asharred at
not being able to cope with the work. More often than not, the fault
might not be with students, but with inadequate class teaching. About
this, Bernstein (1973, P. 203) wrote as follcms:
. Fonnal educational knowledge can be
considered to be realised through three
message systems: curriculum, pedagogy
and evaluation. Curriculum defines what
counts as valid knowledge, pedagogy
defines what counts as a trans-
mission of knowledge, and evaluation
defines what counts as a valid realisation
of this knowledge on the part of the
taught· .
It is, therefore, important to note that students lacking sufficient
knowledge of their subject might be caused by the inadequate handling
of these three variables (by teachers concerned). Students should
know what their field of study involves in tenns of each subject,
appropriate methcrlology should be employed in transmitting knowledge
to pupils and each child should be able to see his lev~ of perfonn-
ance in class against this background.
'!he question headmasters answered was as follows: pupils fail because
they are lacking sufficient knowledge of their subject matter content.
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Table 43: The headmasters' perceptions of pupils failure in exam-
inations because of lack of sufficient knCMledge of their
subject ~ontent
STR(N;LY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISGAREE STR(N;LY DISAGREE
2 6 2 3 0
15.4% 46.2% 15.4% 23.0%. 0.0%
It is essential to note that 61.6% headmasters strongly agreed and
agreed' that pupils fail because they are lacking knowledge of their'
subject content. This means that they write examinations at the end of
the year when they are ill-prePared. This is i.Jntx:>rtant because exam-
inations serve as a yardstick to measure the extent to which a cand-
idate has grasPed the prescribed subject content.
Table 44 refers to the problem of truancy arrong pupils. sane pupils .
fail the examinations because they engage in truancy. This problem
needs to be overcarre because such pupils tend to either drop out of
school and becare an embarrassment to parents, or join delinquents
at school, thus threatening the school discipline.
'Ib this problem, the thirteen headmasters responded as follows:
Table 44: Truancy arrong pupils can be eliminated by keeping them
involved in class work
STReN:;LY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STR(N;LY DISAGREE
•
5 5 0 3 0
38.5% 38.5% 0.0% 23.0% 0.0%
Fran the above analysis one can see that the problem of truancy arrong
pupils does exist at schools, and is giving ten headmasters trouble,
roore especially in respect of class teaching-learning. It is quite
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obvious that pupils who play truant at school fall short of the require-
ments of the syllabus, hence the high failure rates in the examinations
at the end of the year. For this reason the headmasters are faced with
an insurrrountable problem, which they cannot solve without the closer
co-operation of parents and individual subject teachers. There were,
hC1tlever, 23.0% of headrrasters who "disagreed" that truancy had anYthing
to do with poor perfonnance in class work.
DePending upon the teacher's approach and attitude, sane pupils will
"rebel and retaliate by continuing the behaviour that they knC1tl bugs
the teacher - just to find out hC1tl far they can go before provoking
a response" (Gardon, 1974, P. 29).
Elaborating on this view, Gardon says:
Evaluation and critical respOnses obviously
stop the learning process. Without intent,
unaccepting teachers actually interfere
with the teaching - learning activity in
the classrocm and there by reduce the
arrount of tirre when the teacher can
teach and the student can learn .
Truancy seems so effective that the child tends to be dCMIrright
incapable of correcting himself. For this reason it becanes impossible
for change to take place fron within rather than fron without.· The
student could, ho.vever, be made conscious of his misdemeanours through
conmunication. This may help to neutralise his resentment for the school,
more especially if teachers tend to criticise and. classify him in the
presence of his colleagues. Teachers should, therefore, learn to he
tolerant and accepting in order to reach for the child. For example,
tiIre could be extended to help slC1tl students in subjects where they have
problems.
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Table 45 shows the headmasters' responses to the idea of teachers who
should be teaching pupils effectively rather than telling them hCM highly
educated they (Le. the teachers) are. The need for change fran this
practice seems inevitable if class teaching should have the desir~
effect in educational progress. Teachers should be sufficiently flexible
in trying to move away fran the practice of self-conceit concerning
their academic qualifications.
Table 45: The teachers should be teaching pupils effectively rather
than telling theI!1. hCM highly educated they (i.e. teachers)
are
~LY AGREE K;REE UNDECIDED DlSK;REE S'I.'RCN3LY DlSK;REE
9 3 1 0 0
69.2% 23.0% 7.7% 0.0% 0.0%
The twelve respondents unani.nously 'strongly agreed and agreed
that teachers should be teaching PJPils effectively rather than tell-
ing pupils of their high qualifications. One headmaster was undecided ~
Students might start canplaining about lack of tirre to learn if the
teacher tends to fritter away valuable tirre on things not related to
the subjects they ought to learn. The teacher should facilitate
learning rather than inhibit it, more especially if students are
eager to learn, as is usually the case. At times teachers tend to
blame pupils for being "harder to teach, less interested, UIlIlOtivated,
or lacking in discipline. One teacher admitted, "I feel I have to be
an entertainer and canpete with television to attract interest"
(Gardon, 1974, P. 176).
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It is important for teachers to devote sufficient tirre to real teaching
and learning. Learning stops when students have problems, am teaching
stops when teachers tend to drift C&lay fran effective teaching, thus
damaging pupil-teacher relationships at the expense of educational
progress.
Gardon (1974, P. 177) further states that "when the teacher-student
relationship is gocxi because both are meeting their needs, it is usually
safe (as well as appropriate) ... ". The importance of such a situation
is that conflict might be avoided between students and the teacher
in the classrcx::m.
Table 46 refers to examination leaks. The leak of examination question
papers particularly in tenns of Standard 8 and 10 seems to have had a
negative effect in African education where this problem largely occurred.
Table 46 sha.vs the responses of the headmasters to the "attitudes of
teachers tCMard class teaching because of this irregularity.
Table 46: The leak of examination question papers encourages teachers
not to teach effectively
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE S'I'RCN;LY DISAGREE
7 4 0 1 1
53.8% 30.8% O~O% 7.7% 7.7%
The full C&lareness by the headmasters of this problem is significant.
Their response is a clear indication of their objection to this
exigency. The 154 Standard 10 pupils in the Bergville Circuit also
perceived leaked question papers as one of the reasons for high failure
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rates in African (Matriculation) schools, because they encouraged
them not to study (Preliminary Report: Beard and Si.m:>n, 1983, P. 2).
Even in the other Circuits rrentioned above, lack of seriousness on
the part of pupils was rife because pupils expected leaked exam-
ination question papers. This lack of seriousness with class work
also seem=d corrmon among the teachers.
The seven Standard 10 high schools whose candidates did not get their
examination results for 1983, were associated with irregularities
which seem=d to have occurred at the examination centres. This resul-
ted in 1300 pupils being affected by the cancellation of their scripts.
Lack of curricular efficiency on the part of sane teachers seems to be
related to poor examination results and paper leakages at the end of
the year. It is clear that teachers need to be upgraded in classrocm
practice so that discipline and class control, planning and preParation
of lessons, presentation of subject ma.tter, evaluation and grading of
pupils' class work and application of subject knCMledge could improve.
Teaching becares successful if language proficiency is no problem to
the teacher. This calls for the urgent attention·of the colleges of
education and universities to put rrore anphasis on this ccrtpOnent. The
teacher should be fluent, pronounce words correctly, have knoWledge
and use of subject tenninology, rrotivatepupils to use correct lang-
uage and to increase their vocabulary through study and listening to
the media.
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Language proficiency goes hand-in-haild with the application of teach-
ing aids and techniques of using them in order to praoote the learn-
ing atmosphere in the classrocm. This will clearly inspire pupils to
love school and the subject taught and the teacher will be in a better
position to sha.v interest in the educational progress of every pupil
in class.
Because of curricular efficiency, examination irregularities could be
eliminated if the teachers could be rrotivated to make pupils eager to
participate in lessons and to enjoy learning at all times.
Pupils who learn by rote tend to lack understanding of the second
language. In African education, pupils learn two additional languages
as well as the rrother tongue. English is introduced fran sub-standard
B and Afrikaans fran Standard one. These languages are 11 foreign 11 to
pupils because they do not SPeak them at hone.' It is difficult for them
to canprehend what they learn at school because their fluency, reading
and writing skills tend to be undeveloPed.
They experience considerable difficulties in understanding these
languages because of the simultaneous introduction of English and
Afrikaans in the lONer primary phase. Both pupils and their teachers
need to maximise their skills in order to prcm:>te their understanding
of them, although it might be better for Afrikaans to be introduced
at Standard 3 because it is not used as the medium of instruction in
KwaZulu schools.
Headmasters were asked what chances a pupil had of passing an exam-
ination if learning was by rote. A summary of their responses appears
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in Table 47.
Table 47: The chances of passing an examination in terrrs of pupils













Of the thirteen headmasters, 61.6% rejected rote-learning as the rreans
of passing examinations. Standard 10 students also admitted that
failure rate at matric level was very high in African high schools
because students failed to understand what they were learning. They
related this weakness to poor "carrnunication of teachers" (Beard and
Simon, 1983, P. 2).
Written work will always be related to topics dealt with in oral
lessons and should not be neglected; rrore especially fron Standard 3
to 10 because the demand for written work is greater in these classes
than in the lONer primary classes where a stress should be on oral
conversational work in tenns of "new" languages.
The importance of written work is not merely for the purpose of
writing, but to reinforce and practise language learning and the
understanding of subject content. The level of writing in English or
Afrikaans, including rrother tongue, is unlikely to be achieved by
students if written exercises are irregular and insufficient. These
inadequacies tend to lead to high failure rates in external exam-
inations for Standard 8 and 10. Table 48 shCMs responses to this
proposition.
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Table 48: Pupils fail because of insufficient written work
STRONSLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISx;REE srRCNGLY DISAGREE
6 5 0 1 1
46.2% 38.5% 0.0% 7.7% 7.7%
ElelTen headmasters strongly agreed and agreed' that pupils fail
because of insufficient written work, one disagreed and another
strongly disagreed. The eleven respondents have expressed concern
aver the lack of enough work done by pupils during the course of the year.
This has made their task considerably difficult because in rrost cases,
pupils are not in the hands of adequately and professionally qualified
teachers. The headmasters find it extremely difficult to direct am
guide such teachers without becaning stifled by the strain of this v.ork.
If such efforts are not suffic~ently successful, it is the child who
,suffers. The standard of education he gets does not lead to making
him an independent and responsible adult. To achieve this end, "the
teacher ITDlSt be a professional and responsible master of his task"
(Luthuli, 1982, pp. 96-97).
The Standard 10 students in the Bergville Circuit tended to accuse
teachers of laziness, although SOIIE of these teachers are qualified
to teach matriculation classes (Beard and Sirron, 1983, Pp. 2-4).
The score of such teachers, as perceived by students to be lazy and
unmotivated was 85%. These findings confi:rm the'validity of .the
proposition that fllpils fail because of insufficient written work.
Concerning teacher quality and high failure rates, Luthuli writes
as follONs:
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The idea of teacher quality can be sumred
up by mentioning that the desired results
cannot be achieved by mere time and
quantity manipulation of the school
curriculum but that quality will have to
be relied on and lack there of, as is the
case in Black schools, breeds discont-
ent:Irent and finally results in schools
becaning institutions that· prarote
chaos.
(Luthuli, 1982, pp. 100-101).
The improvarent of the quality of the teacher is of vital imfX)rtance
in raising the quality and quantity of written work in all subjects,
in order to reduce the high failure rates at the end of the year.
An aim might be the irnprovem2Ilt of the teacher's professional
efficiency in the classrcx::.m situation. This is the problem of the
headmaster in African education. He really needs urgent help to
enable him to p=rfonn his task nore efficiently.
Over and aOOve teaching experience and a high sense of duty, a
teacher is expected to be adequately qualified to teach the classes
he is in charge of in order to be able to cope with their success.
Such needs include notivation, efficiency and a wide knowledge of
subject he teaches.
If the teacher is knowledgeable in his subject, it should follow
that pupils will achieve and this contributes to the good tORe of the
school, the enrichIrent of school life and the nolivation of others.
They can also participate in group discussions and debates without
feeling inhibited.
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The analysis of the following responses of headmasters indicates
that Standard 8 and 10 pupils are taught by inadequately qualified
teachers at rrost schools. Generally this is because of the shortage
of suitable manpower prcduced by universities and colleges of
education.
Table 49: To a:>ntanporary Africa, reamers with a Stand£l.rd 8. education
should not teach Standard 10 pupils.
STR<:N;LY M3REE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DISlGREE STR.CNGLY DISlGREE
9 2 2 0 0
69.2% 15.4% 15.4% 0.0% O~O%








It is unfortunate that the lack of manpower puts us
in an enbarrassing situation. \ve have to staff our
schools with unqualified people for the task they
are expected to perfonn with excellence.
Such a teacher will find it very difficult or
simply impossible to teach matriculants.
Psychologically, this teacher will be affected
by an inferiority canplex in front of a Standard
10 class, and the result will be ineffectiveness
in his lessons. When considering the shortage
of suitably qualified teachers, officials find
thenselves round to employ such teachers in
higher classes.
Teachers in charge of Standard 8 should at least
have passed Standard 10 and they should do further
studies to up:Jrade their certificates or diplana.
Because of the shortage of better qualified teachers
higher classes are taught by unqualified and
underqualified teachers. This is absurd because
they find difficulty in roping with the
requirements of the syllabi.
It is ridiculous that a person lcwly qualified
could be able to impart kncwledge beyond his reach.
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7th Headmaster A teacher should know rrore than the pupils in
order to elaborate well, and have many exarrples
in the subject.
8th Headmaster This absurdity is a real ananaly because one can
teach what one really knows. These underqualified
teachers can never rise to the exr:ected standard in
teaching that particular class. Pupils are then
bound to fail because of the lack of desired
info:rmation.
9th Headmaster The lack of subject knowledge leads to lack of
self-confidence and self-esteem. The teacher tends
to be easily irritated and to have an inferiority
canplex. He teaches in rrother tongue instead of
English which is the medit.m1 of instruction at
schools, thus largely contributing to'making pupils
fail to express themselves in English and to
reading their text books with understanding.
lOth Headmaster: This is the most i..rrportant reason why we have such
a high percentage of failures in matric or Standard
10. we may not exr:ect miracles fron pupils. In
order to irrprove the examination results, we must
first get suitably qualified teachers. These
teachers must be self-rrotivated.
11th Headmaster: No ccmnent.
12th Headmaster: A teacher with Standard 8 education may teach Standard
10. Teaching is an art, and if the teacher is
sufficiently penetrating in his subject, he may
teach Standard 10 with great success. I know a
teacher who taught matric with success, even though
he held Standard 6 plus Native Primary Lower :3
(N.P.L. 3) qualifications.
13th Headmaster: Fran the psychological aspect of it, how can resPeCt
cone fran one who is being taught? The pcx>r teacher
cannot notivate pupils. Therefore, they will have
no confidence in what the teacher tells them. The
academic background is also necessary on the Part
of the teacher.
Eleven headmasters strongly agreed arrl agreed that in contemp:>rary
Africa, it was absurd to find a teacher with Standard 8 education teach-
ing Standard 10 students.
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The majority of headmasters were experiencing great embarrassment and
frustration in carrying out their academic tasks adequately because of
the shortage of suitably qualified teachers. According to analysis
of teacher qualifications, the Bergville Circuit does have Standard 8
plus Primary Teachers' Certificate teachers in charge of Standards 8
and 10 (D.E.C.: Quarterly returns, March 1983).
It is important to note that the decline in the quality of teaching
related to the introduction of the Bantu Education System (1953), which
resulted in the loss of the most canpetent and dedicated ·White teachers.
There was considerable deterioration in the quailty of education during
the next three decades as can be seen by the shortage of adequate
manIXJWer and ever increasing failure rates, particularly in schools
offering matric. Furthernore, Standard 8 classes have suffered many
failures and third class passes ..
A staff roan provides a convenient place for the teaching r:ersonnel
to do corrections in respect of pupils' written work; preParation of
lessons to be taught: counselling pupils and guidance in the event
of problems. In the staff roan, teachers also get an oPfX)rtunity
of discussing ccmron prc:blems either with pupils or on subjects they
teach, including other related matters. It is, therefore, inappropriate
for sorre teachers to absent themselves fran the classrcx:ms.
This observation was resr;onded to as follCMs· by the headmasters:
Table 50: Pupils fail because sane teachers sit in the staff room
during school hours and do not go to classes to teach pupils
AIL TEACHERS MJST TEACHERS HAIF THE TEACHERS A FEW TEACHERS NO TEACHERS
3 1 8 1 0
23.0% 7.7% 61.5% 7.7% 0.0%
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In this analysis, 92.2% of the headmasters admitted that sane teachers
sat in the staff roan during school hours and did not go to classes to
teach pupils. This developnent, if it remains unchecked, could
definitely undermine arrl destroy the objectives of education, which
involved "helping a child secure a better job and irrproved standard
of living" (Kantor, 1980, P. 121).
Further, Kantor advocates the following:
. .. the closer involvement of Parents and
others who are neither teachers nor profess-
ional school administrators, to provide .
ma.terial assistance and check on the quality
. of instruction provided. Parents and others
may be able to exercise influence on school
canmi.ttees and parent teacher associations
and less directly as tax payers and voters· .
The involvement of parents in this manner will certainly sound a
strong warning to teachers who are in the habit of sittmg in the staff
roan during school hours instead of teaching pupils.
SUch teachers might lack rrotivation and direction by the headmaster.
It might help if they were given guidance and also told what they
should be doing.
Table 51 signifies the importance of rrotivation in the educational
process. Durniny (1971, P ..19) says motivation helps "to arouse and to
maintain the will to learn" which is "a basic concern of the school
and an essential Part of the teachers' work" (P. 19). It apPears rrost
teachers tend to lack this driVing force because headmasters have
responded positively to the following problem.
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Table 51: Most teachers are not sufficiently motivated
STR:N3LY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE S~LY DISN;REE
9 3 1 0 0
69.2% 23.0% 7.7% 0.0% 0.0%
According to this finding, 92.2% headmasters strongly agreed and agreed
that most teachers were not sufficiently notivated and there was only
7.7% who was undecided. An ururotivated teacher presents a serious
problem for the headmaster in carrying out his task of school adrnin-
istration and professional guidance.
Niven of the University of Natal offers suggestions concerning the
essential qualities of every teacher. He says that the teacher should
have the ability to work hard, should be able to establish
a relationship truly indicative that both
educator and educand are llUltually involved
in a process of discovery, should make it
"his business to read widely in his· subject
and rrethodology, should i..rrprove his
qualifications, research or any attempts
at raising the standards
(Niven, 1971, pp. I ~ 12),
and should be able to assess and report the progress of individual
pupils in the subjects he is in charge of. The headmasters seem to
be lacking sufficient assistance in training and guiding teaP1ers
along these lines.
Elaboration by the headmasters on teachers who are not sufficiently




sane teachers fran the colleges of education are
not sufficiently notivated for the enonrous task
they are called upon to perform. They lack
initiative, enthusiasm and drive to pursue certain
goals in the presentation of their matter. The
ethics that form a code of learning are lacking.
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3rd Headmaster There would be no need for principals to chase
teachers fron behind to do their class work; to
exercise resp:msibility as teachers; to behave
accordingly in society; to give and mark written
work for the pupils, if they are sufficiently
rrotivated .
4th Headmaster They are working just for the sake of making a
living rather than help the nation. They teach
just for the sake of working.
5th Headmaster: Host teachers take the teaching profession as a
source of earning a salary at the end of the
rronth, not as a vocation and service to the
canmunity and also to God. They are not properly
motivated for this profession.
6th Headmaster The teaching profession has not been undertaken
because of the teachers' l:ove. Many pupils are
canpelled by parents who like teaching to train as
teachers. Such teachers are a menace, and work
under great stress.
7th Headmaster I think there is sanething wrong with our colleges
of education, where these new and young teachers
are trained. They do not have (rrost of them)
qualities of being teachers. They IlU.lSt be follCMed
fron behind in their work.
8th Headmaster Underqualified teachers are reluctant to go to
class to expose their ignorance to the unruly pupils.
They earn very little and have nothing to exert
themselves for. Sane teachers are so deeply
engaged in sport and music that they have very little
time for teaching. Teaching 'has becane their side
line.
9th Headmaster Teachers should be capable of handling the syllabi
because I believe that teaching involves both
professional and academic expertise. An intrinsic-
ally rrotivated teacher will also give full guidance
to a child with a view to training him to be
respJnsible. It is respJnsibility which will make
a child study independently.
lOth Headmaster: ~ost teachers are. working, that is, they are· in
school teaching because they shall be paid. To
such teachers, salary canes first and the welfare
of the child is second, if not least. These
teachers are a headache to principals for they
always dcrlge classes or school work.
11th Headmaster: Their behaviarr seems to shCM that they were not
well trained. They are not sure of the departmental
regulations. They do not follow school rules.
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12th Headmaster: It is lack of rrotivation and family conditions.
Most parents eaITI meagre salaries, and, if all
parents work so IlRlch the better.
13th HeadIPaster: A few teachers have self-discipline or inner
drive. r10st teachers think only in terms of
getting paid at the end of the rronth. You will
find them busy counting the number of days left
before they get paid. They tend to forget that
the child is the focal point in education.
It is most striking that most headIPasters are not satisfied with the
type of training given to the present day student teacher by the
colleges of education. They see these ~eachers as not sufficiently
rrotivated because, arrong other things, they are lacking initiative,
enthusiasm and a drive to pursue and accarplish educational goals.
The headmasters find it not only cumbersane, but errbarrassing to
have to follON these teachers fran behind in terms of class work and
oth~r requirements. They canplain that teachers do not give and
mark pupils' written work as regularIy as expected. In sane cases,
this might be caused by large numbers of plpils in the classes.
The fact that teachers work for pay rather than for the welfare of
the nation appeared very frequently in the carments of the head-
ma.sters. They complained of teachers who avoid going to classes during
their periods to teach pupils simply because they lack the wish,
motivation and desire to want to teach. The headmasters perceive such
teachers as being found mainly arrong those who are inadequately
qualified.
In the light of this ex{X)sition it seems imperative for colleges of
education to lay a special eI'llfhasis on the importance of quality
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training and what it involves. This can be said because the starrlard
of work provided in the education system is determined mainly by the
quality of the person being trained, and the quality of training that
he receives·. Qualitv training means that the (j) j ectiveS of a
college of education should be to produce canpetent, effective
teachers •
These teachers should be endONed with sufficient knONledge, under-
standing, ability and skills to enable them to carry out their task
in a rrore meaningful way. The writer feels that these basic elements
must be attended in colleges of education.
Furtherrcore, teacher training should encourage innovative, creative
and analytical. skills to equip teachers for problem solving and
ability to adapt themselves to many var:i,.ed contexts in the class-
roan situation. They should receive effective tr~ing in dealing
with sane of the rrore serious problems concerning inadequate
guidance in drawing up scherres of work and work prograrrmes as well
as preparation of test questions and marking mercoranda, the depend-
ence on irrliscriminate choral chanting, the neglect of extensive read-
ing, large classes and rote learning in content classes.
Headmasters were asked about the standard of teaching in their schools
(each response is the direct quotation) .
This question was put to them in order to see hON they felt about the
standard of class teaching in terms of their schools. The thirteen
headmasters lll1der research responded as follONs:
1st Headmaster: It is high. The staff at my school try their level
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best. They attend their classes regularly. The
problem which we have is the lack of facilities,
like a laboratory, library, books and fumiture.
2nd Headmaster The standard of teaching in my school is frcm fair
to satisfactory. Most teachers lack the general
insight into the importance of the· task they are
expected to perfoIl1l.
3rd Headmaster It is good because teachers are devoted to their
work and are always prePared to accept advice.
Most of the teachers on the staff are young and
energetic.
4th Headmaster SC:rre teachers are still not instrinsically
rrotivated.
5th Headmaster It is just average due to the fact that rrost
teachers are ·not properly rrotivated for effective
class teaching.
6th Headrraster Class teaching is unsatisfactory because sane
teachers are not professionally qualified. Had
that not been the case, the standard of teaching
would be fair.
7th Headmaster It is average because sane teachers are semi-
qualified and unqualified. Furniture is insuff-
icient; the pupil~teacher ratios are high;
teachers are very few; the school had neither a
library nor· a laboratory an::l: rrost Parents are too
fX)Or to buy books for their children.
8th Headmaster The standard of. teaching at the school is average
because rna.le teachers tend to be involved in the
drinking problem, which largely affects school
work.
9th Headmaster: Teaching at this school may be said to be generally
satisfactory, although lack of teaching aids and
an effective meth<riology tend to retard expository
teaching. Team spirit makes teaching happier and
enjoyable.
lOth Headmaster: The standard of teaching is very poor. This is
attr·ibuted to the qualifications of the teaching ~
staff and the attitudes of pupils ta-lard education.
If we can get suitably qualified teachers and
sufficient teaching aids, things may improve.
11th Headmaster: It is high because ninety Percent of pupils shew a
keen interest in the subjects we teach, although
they have problems with English and Afrikaans.
12th Headmaster: We are trying to maintain an above average standard,
and are fighting the <rids of the enroJrnent.
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13th Headrraster: It is just average. The teaching staff is divided
into two categories, narnely instrinsic and
extrinsic.
According to the general feeling of the headmasters, the standard of
teaching at the schools is average, and it could be better if the
following discrepancies did not feature so praninently:
(a) Lack of facilities, like libraries and laboratories.
(b) Teachers lack insight into the subjects they teach. This
was also confirrred by matric students in 1983 at Bergville.
(c) Lack of instrinsic rrotivation on the part of teachers.
(d) . There were too many unqualified and underqualified teachers
at the schools. In this regard, pupils perceived reasons
for high failur~ rates at Black matriculation schools as
being the outcare of "in~tent teachers". That is
what pupils could see because they are generally not
aware of the qualifications of teachers.
(Beard and Simon, 1983).
During the "Soweto Riots" (1976), the causes of the disturbances were
investigated. Arrong other things, the "shortage of qualified teachers"
was mentioned as having lowered the standard of teaching at the schools.
"Black teachers are probably in one of the least enviable fX)sitions
in the black ccmnunity. Underpaid when canpared with vJhite teachers
~
and for the rrost part inadequately trained" (Kane-Berman, 1978, P. 109).
The teacher shortage problem is also SUPfX)rted by other notable
writers on African education who had this to say:
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The shortage of teachers is shCMIl to be
critical in the areas of Black SecondaIy
lliucation, technical and vocational
training, -the teaching of languages, the
Natural Science and Hathematics .
(Hofmeyr and Lewin, 1982, P. 15)
The headmasters were worried about the perpetual high pupil-teacher
ratios in African education which are ma.inly caused by the dcminant
Afrikaner p:>sition in South Africa. sane Afrikaner intellectuals,
like Professor Gerrit Viljoen, the fonner Rector of Rand Afrikaans
University, are beginning to see the danger of W1ite dcmination over
the other racial groups. He says:
''We must admit that, as Afrikaners and as
W1ites, we have used our dcminant p:>sition
in this country to secure for us through
legislation and other measures an excessive
and saretilres even critically self-protective
way of life ... In future our survival will
be much less secure than before. The
circumstances which have led to this
dangerous phase are, of course, that our
Afrikaans National life has been solid-
ified, strengthened and developed; thanks
to the rule for a period of thirty years and
rrore by National leaders ... Practical
experience taught us that much of statut-
orily entrenched measures for self-
protection Particularly when this involved
self-benefiting discrimination at the
expense of other p:>pulation groups, actually
end up by creating rrore dangers and problems
for us than solving anYthing. W1ere
excessive self-protection leads to harm
to others or offends their human dignity,
this brings on us in our internal relations
a harvest of embittennent and divisiveness
which may create rrore potent enemy in our
midst than any external threat.
(Viljoen, 1981, P. 60)
In this Passage, Viljoen sees the nunerous statutory laws guarding
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the survival of the Afrikaners as a passing phase simply because this
is being done at the expense of the other racial groups. He VlOnders
why ncm', because in the past the Afrikaners could survive in the
absence of such laws, even though they were in the minority. He
indicates that he abhors self-protection if it leads to hanning others
or undermining their hurran dignity. He sees the outccrre as embitter-
ment and a divided South Africa, signifying nothing. At the end of
the passage, he perceives an enemy fran within as VlOrse than the one
fron without. Viljoen is, therefore, appealing for the rerroval of
noxious laws and the establishrrent of social justice in tenns of all
South African racial groups.
In Table 40 the ls:gth of the school day is analysed. The drawing
up of the tine table is the responsibility of the headmaster. For this
reason he is in a better position to kncm' the length of time for each
day's work. He is also expected to knav the syllabi for all classes
in the school, so that it should be possible to guide and supervise
the teaching and students at their work. The times set aside for
each subject must be so arranged that they are to the best advantage
of educational progress in terms of teachers and students. In doing
this the headmaster has to ensure that during sch(X)1 hours pupils
may not be engaged in non-academic activities.
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This is the question the headmasters resp::>nded to:
Table 52: Do you feel that the school day is too short?
YES UNDECIDED NO
I
1st Headmaster 0 0 I 1
2nd Headmaster 0 0 I 1
3rd Headmaster 1 0 I 04th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 0 0 I 1
I
6th Headmaster 0 0 I 1I7th Headmaster 0 0 I 1
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 0 0 1
lOth Headmaster 0 0 1
11th Headmaster 0 0 1
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
4 0 9
30.8% 0.0% 69.2%
Elaboration by headmasters uEOn their answers (each resoonse is the
direct quotation) .
1st Headmaster: I am satisfied with the school day as it stands in
the school (7h30 to 15h30). Most of the students
stay very far OJIlay fran school. It will be selfish
to care to school earlier than or dismiss later
than the above time.
2nd Headmaster No cc:mrent.
3rd Headmaster One does not get enough time to help individual
children who might have had sore difficulties when
teaching. laCk of individual attention is enhanced
by big numbers in our classes. Time for extra-
mural activities which are indispensable in sound
education is too short.
4th Headmaster It is sanetlines difficult to finish the syllabus
and to do enough revision and drill work. sane
of the intrinsically rrotivated teachers used to
teach even on Saturdays and during holidays.
5th Headmaster School day is enough for the day's work only if it
is effectively used.
6th Headmaster Time is sufficient only if it can be used profit-
ably. If time could be exceeded, the students,
especially bright ones, would be bored
7th Headmaster I cannot easily add rrore working hours because
teachers are overloaded with the high number of
pupils and rrany subjects each teacher teaches.
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8th Headmaster The morning study starts at 6.30 am (6.15 am in
S1.IDI1ler) and the school starts at 7.30 am and closes
at 3.00 r:m daily. The two breaks take only 50 minutes
collectively. Under nonnal circumstances, this
length of the school day is long enough to effect
educative teaching.
lOth Headmaster: It is not short at all. What makes it too short
is that tiIre tables are not followed. If they can
be correctly followed, syllabi can be canpleted long
before examination tiIre cares.
11th Headmaster: Pupils concentrate rnore in the rnorning, and after
lunch they are totally exhausted.
12th Headmaster: The school day is too short when considering the
requirements of the varlous syllabi. The medium
of instruction retards the progress of the day.
Consequently, the teachers cover the syllabi by
organising extra lessons during school holidays
and Saturdays.
13th Headmaster: This is a day school. sare of these pupils travel
long distances. That results in sore of them
failing to shcw the best perfonnance when the
afternoon canes. The reason for the poor
perfonnance is that they cannot provide themselves
with rnoney for meals.
Of the thirteen headmasters, 69.2% did not think that the school day.
was too short if it was used effectively. They felt that their task
was made rnore difficult by teachers who did not follow the tiIre tables
properly resulting in failure to canplete the syllabi before the
examinations begin.
Standard 10 pupils in the Bergville Circuit also canplained of
insufficient tiIre to study, and unfavourable hane conditions for study-
ing. In the light of these findings it is quite clear that pupils
neither have enough time to study at hone nor at school. While the
problem of having to travel long distances to their hanes is apprec-
iated, sane headmasters felt that pupils were unable to receive
individual attention, and rem:rlial teaching fran teachers because the
school tiIre is too short.'
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For effective teaching and learning to take place, it is essential
that every school should maintain good discipline. Problans cannot
simply occur without reason. They should, therefore, be investigated
without delay and an appropriate solution be provided before the
school becares unoperative. Things like high failure rates, for
example, have a high degree of sensitivity and irritability which
might result in rebelliousness, sullenness, obstinacy and expressions
of other fonus of anti-social behaviour. Inability to cope with class
teaching can lead to lack of attention, cribbing, absenteeism and
other fonus of deviate behaviour. To avoid these problans, the
principal and staff should enforce consistency and justice to all
students at school.
The resp::>nse to the question concerning the issue of discipline and
poor .perfonnance was as follCMS:
Table 53: WOuld you support the vier.v that lack of discipline is one
of the causes of poor examination results?
YES UNDEX:IDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
lOth Headmaster 1 0 0
11th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
12 0 1
92.3% 0.0% 7.7%
Elaboration by headmasters (each resp:>nse is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: Vhere there is no discipline, students just do what
they like.
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2nd Headmaster Disciplined pupils can render gcx:x1 Performance at
school.
3rd Headmaster The ..school is disciplined.
4th Headmaster Young teachers are a great problem. Sane of them
tend to make love to school children. So the only
person the children respect sanetimes is the princiPal·
5th Headmaster Discipline i.rrplies readiness to canply with demands
of school work, where a lack of it i.rrplies that the
child is not prepared to do routine school work.
SUch a child is not likely to show interest in school
work.
6th Headmaster Only a disciplined state of mind of a teacher can
lead to effective teaching for the benefit of the
child so that he could acquire knowledge for his
survival. The 1976 revolts against the Afrikaans
medium of instruction, leakage of examination
question papers, and failure of government to
control class boycotts drastically affected the
power of the Principal to enforce discipline at
school.
7th Headmaster A well disciplined student will cause no chaos at
school and at hane. It is easy to suggest any profit-
able rnethcrl of studying to him because he is always
ready to learn.
8th Headmaster Once there is no discipline at school it is difficult
to create an atrrosphere of learning. Lack of
discipline leads to serious organisation prablans.
9th Headmaster Where there is no discipline, there is no effective
teaching. Good discipline is the basis of sound
education. Undisciplined teachers will have undis-
iciplined classes, and an undisciplined school. It
is, therefore, difficult to get anYthing fran a school
without discipline.
lOth Headmaster: Where there is no discipline there can be no effect-
ive teaching and learning.
11th Headmaster: If pupils are not well disciplined, they really do
not concentrate on what the teacher is saying.
12th Headmaster: Bad discipline is certainly not conducive to gcx:x1
learning. The teacher sPends most of the time
disciplining students instead of teaching, and the
students learning.
13th Headmaster: When there is a lack of discipline at the school,
the examination results of the school becane affected.
Even if the school once achieved the best results,
it becaned inlfx:>ssible to maintain the required high
standard of education.
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'IWelve headmasters said that lack of discipline is one of the causes
of J.XlOr examination results.
A problem that emerged was their dissatisfaction with young teachers,
who tended to make sexual advances to school children, often resulting
in pregnancy. Clearly, such consequences affect acadanic and family
life.
These pupils who are in school because of the wishes of their parents,
create unnecessary problems for the headmaster who has to account for
their examination results at the end of the year. Other factors affect-
ing examination results are delinquent pupils who play an active role
in causing trouble at schools in order to disturb the conscientious
and serious students from their studies.
Peters (1976, P. 3) has this to say about disruptive pupils and same
teachers who may seek self discipline:
The head may be confronted by a mass of
resentful pupils about having to stay
at school or a militant group on the staff,
who regard discipline as a device used by
a repressive establishment to PerPetuate
its hegEmOny .
Sane pupils and young teachers are seen by the headmaster as undis-
ciplined which results in non-effective teaching and learning which
eventually leads to J.XlOr examination results.
Although headmasters feel deeply concerned about lack of discipline
in African schools, it appears they are not fully aware of the growing
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attitude arrong sane teachers and pupils toward maintenance of authority
at schools because "schools are no longer viewed as places for maint-
enance of authority, but institutions devoted to learnin:j". This trend
of thought is suggestive of the idea that it is learning that should
be seen as the best form of discipline.
One of the most irrportant functions of the headmaster is to develop
a positive attitude to class work in pupils and teachers. This he can
do through Personal example and a positive attitude toward educational
progress at school. If he gives constant guidance to pupils and
teachers, a good response could be noticeable. His encouragerrent and
inspiration could lead to dedicated efforts made to increase the level
of performance in the classroan situation. At the same time he must
never hesitate to take disciplinary steps regarding bad work and
attitudes.
The headnaster could strive to camn.micate the aims- of the school to
pupils so that a camnmal spirit of loyalty, involvement and concern
can be established.
Table 54 shONs hON the thirteen headmasters perceive their pupils
regarding attitudes to class work:
Table 54: Most fUpils are not positive tONard class work
STRON3LY AGREE NlsREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRON;LY DISAGREE
6 6 0 1 0
46.2% 46.2% 0.0% 7.7% 0.0%
The general feeling of the headmasters was that most pupils were not
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all IX>sitive about their class work since 92.4% strongly agreed and
agreed with this observation. Only 7.7% disagreed. In the Bergville
Circuit, pupils also endorsed this IX>pular view. They "blanro them-
selves" for high matriculation failure rates, and this element ranked
among the highest in the list of reasons for poor examination results
(Beard and Simon, 1983, P. 2).
Interestingly, one of the students in Standard 10 had this to say:
The reason is not lesson to the teach
when they learn in the classrcx:rn. Is
not study at hone during the school's
out. It's because if we not ask to
the problem you have. When teacher
. learn we not leason to her/him we
beasy doing unnecessary things.
During the examination roan we copy
we get into the rcx:rn with books
to copy'·.
(Beard and Simon, 1983, P. 3).
Hanework is an i.rrq;x:>rtant part of school work because it is given to
pupils in order to meet the requirerrents of the syllabi. It enables
the child to study under supervision.
It might be claimed that the headrPaster could provide a policy
regarding hCXI8-lork and the application of this policy could be
observed by both teachers and pupils. Supervision of pupils may be
exercised when ccmpiling and applying the hare work time table, so
that it will have the desired effect.
The provision of hanework time table makes it possible for the child
to study according to a plan. The hane\\Ork time table could be
displayed at a convenient place in the classroan and each child in
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class could have a copy for use at hane. Pupils may not be overloaded
with hanework just because rrore than one teacher teaches them.
Pupils who do not have adequate study facilities at hare could be
helPed to study under the supervision of teachers at school.
Table 55 indicates the responses of the thirteen headmasters to the
frequency at which hanework is given to pupils. The question was
asked as follONs:
Table 55:· Is the frequency at which pupils are being given hanework
by individual subject teachers regular?
YES UNDEX:IDED 00
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headnaster 0 0 1
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 0 0 1
7th Headmaster 0 0 1
8th Headmaster 0 0 1
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
lOth Headmaster 0 0 1
11th Headmaster 0 0 1
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
3 0 10
23.0% 0.0% 76.9%
Elaboration by headmasters (each resp:mse is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: Hcnework is irregular because sane teachers are
lazy to mark. Most pupils take an advantage of
this by concentrating on sport and music at the
expense of other subjects.
2nd Headmaster The young teachers are not· keen to work. Hanework
will make them work.
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3rd Headmaster Each teacher is giving hanework in order to keep
the pupils busy and alert.
4th Headmaster Sane teachers avoid giving h~rk because it
involves marking.
5th Headmaster Teachers are not sufficiently motivated and sane
are discouraged by pupils who do not do their
hanework.
6th Headmaster The rate at which pupils· are given hcmework by
individual subject teachers is not regular because
of the enoDTOUS number of pupils in their classes.
7th Headmaster ~en pupils are given harework. to do at hcme, they
tend to copy the work fran one another. Class work
under the teacher I s supervision is preferable.
8th Headmaster Lack of discipline might reduce the rate at which
hcmev.nrk is given to pupils.
9th Headmaster M=>st teachers do not like marking. It is not an
easy task, nore egpecially with large numbers we
have. Teachers, therefore, try to avoid this
tedious job.
lOth Headmaster: Most teachers do little marking because of big classes.
11th Headmaster: Only a feN teachers assign hcmeVvDrk to students.
12th Headmaster: Teachers do not always give hcmework to scholars
regularly.
13th Headmaster: They are able to do hcmework and there after
concentrate on their studies every evening.
~ere were 76.9% headmasters who said that hcmework was not regularly
given to pupils by subject teachers, and 23.0% replied in the affirmr
ative. Host respondents canplained about pupils not being fully aware
of the anount of work they have to cover in the syllabi before the
examinations at the end of the year. This was the reason why they
wasted so much tine practising for music canpetitions and sport at
the expense of class work. '!his was confinned by pupils in the Berg-
ville Circuit, who said that there was "too rtn.1ch emphasis on sport and
music" (Beard and Sinon, 1983, P. 2) at the schools, which tended to
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lead to high failure rates. Because involvement in these extra mural
activities appears to have been excessive, headmasters are no longer
able to control the pace without facing the resentment of sane pupils
and teachers. For this reason the Depart:rrent of Education and Culture
might well have to define a policy on extra mural activities in the
best interest of effective and -uninterrupted -class teadli_ng and learn-
ing.
The above example seems to indicate that the headmaster is placed in
a vulnerable fX)sition in "Black" education. He may not only show
recognition of staff efforts, but should not find it difficult to
bring a dangerous situation in the school under control through the
use of school rules, ccmron sense and experience. Grace might well
be writing about the situation when he states that "the head must
show more interest in the work of his teachers. The growing burden
of administration and increasing size of schools were, however, seen
as threatening this situation in future" (Grace, 1972, pp. 96-97).
The administrative duties of the headmaster have increased with the
ever growing school enrolment because of natural PJPulation increase.
Consequently, the headmaster is not always available to supervise a
regularity concerning haner.-!prK.. This work should not be seen as an
extra load for individual subject teachers. Alternatively, pupils
are also being referred to by headmasters as "lazy hare work dodgers".
Perhaps the establishment of parent-teacher associations might help
in fighting lazmess and irresponsibility among both teachers and
pupils in order to help the headmaster in solving the problem of poor
examination results.
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It is the task of the headnaster to stimulate and prarote learning
and extra mural activities arrong pupils so that they becare interested
in being at school. Sport and Irn.1Sic are ilrp:>rtant items of his
educational programne and pupils could be exposed to than without
IPaking them overdone at the expense of other subjects.
Pupils could be encouraged to participate in sport and Irn.1Sic for the
sake of pleasure rather than to win. This is i..rrq;:ortant because organ-
ising inter school cornpetitions is a demanding task, although it
provides regular highlights in the school lives of individual children.
These canpetitions cause disruption, present
disciplinary problems and involve large
expenditure. It is therefore necessary
to arrange such canpetitions in collaboration
with the Circuit Inspector. A canpetition
should not last longer than one day~
(Guide for principals of schools: ZE 31, 1977, P. 24).
Table 56 shCMS the responses of the headmasters concerning the pupils'
interest in the life of the school.
Table 56: Pupils' interest in the life of the school and extra
mural activities
YES UNDEX:IDED ID
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 0 0 1
5th Headmaster 0 0 1
6th Headmaster 0 0 1
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 0 0 1
9th Headmaster 0 0 1
lOth Headmaster l- 0 0
11th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0




Extra mural activities (each response is the direct quotation) .
1st Headmaster: Pupils are told at the beginning of the year that
they will have so many activities and that they
should decide in advance on the activities they
want.
2nd Headmaster The activities are limited and only a relatively
small number of pupils participate in sFOrt.
3rd Headmaster Most of them are engaged in different activities,
according to their interest.
4th Headmaster Extra mural activities are part and parcel of the
tone of the school. Such activities pranote
magnanimity. They help the pupils to improve their
talents. '!hose pupils whose class abilities are
questionable get a chance of shaving others that
they are also contributing to the success of the
school.
5th Headmaster The pupils participate in all tyt::es of sports we
have in the school. Even those who do not part-
icipate they render rroral sUPFOrt to their school
mates.
6th Headmaster sane scholars are simply indifferent and shav
negative attitudes to the whole school structure
to the extent that they simply leave the school
or fail the examination at the end of the year.
7th Headmaster Most pupils are rrore interested in extra mural
activities than in school work, because their
teachers lay ertl{i1asis on sJ.X)rt.
8th Headmaster Many children do enjoy extra mural activities.
9th Headmaster A certain group is interested in sFOrt.
lOth Headmaster: They are rrostly interested in soccer, ImlSic,
netball, torniquette, boxing, Students' Orristian
Movement, Youth Brigade and so on.
11th Headmaster: Extra mural activities should shav where pupils'
talents are because pupils are not the sane in
class work.
12th Headmaster: Pupils and teachers like extra mural activities
because they keep them away fron the didactic
situation.
13th Headmaster: Very feN pupils have an interest in learning. When
it comes to extra mural activities the majority of
pupils place priority in than thus neglecting school
work.
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It is of interest that most headmasters see nearly all pupils and
rrany teachers as being more interested in extra mural activities than
in class v.Drk.
This undennines the influence of the headmasters in reducing the high
failure rates and the large number of third class passes at the schools.
Thirty five percent of pupils admitted that the high African matric-
ulation failure rate was the outcane of "too much emphasis on sport
and music" (Beard and Simon, 1983, P. 2).
The headmasters are faced with a serious problem, since schools are
"cluttered up with students who have no academic interests, resulting
in wastage and lewering of standards" (Malherbe, 1977, P. 251).
Lack of academic interest, Particularlyon the part of the pupils an::1
sorre teachers is a matter for grave concern.
Furthenrore, there are teachers who have "contributed to progress of
education. Put progress is too slow for the rapidly growing popul-
ation". It is detri.rrentally affected by grossly inadequate financial
resources. "Without sufficient funds, education will still have a
long way to go to attain desirable standards" (Pollack, 1971, pp. 15-16).
Table 57 shews hew the headmasters responded to the following question:
handling big classes prevents effective teaching.
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Table 57: Handling big classes prevents effective teaching
STReN;LY AGREE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DI~REE STRCNGLY DISAGREE
10 2 0 1 0
76.9% 15.4% 0.0% 7.7% 0.0%
According to 92.3% headmasters who strongly agreed and agreed teach-
ing big classes is a serious handicap to successful educational
progress. Only one respondent disagreed. The Standard 10 pupils in
the Bergville Circuit also canplained that there were "too many pupils
in the classroans" (Beard and Simon) , thus increasing the high failure
rate at the schools.
Most pupils who fail examinations present problens for Parents because
they have to leave school and try to find employment as unskilled
labourers. In the circumstances, Kane-Bennan (1978, P. 188) had this
to say:
As long as black children were seen as
little rrore than potential unskilled
labourers, the government had apparently
felt little need to provide enough
rroney and facilities to educate then
beyond that.
The writer feels that tirre is long overdue to irrprove the standard of
teaching and learning at the schools by reducing overcrav.ding in the
classrocms in order to afford pupils individual attention. v;'hen a
slight .irrprovenent on the allocation of funds was made in 1984, the
Chief Minister had this to say in his vote of thanks to the Aminis-
trator of Natal, Mr J C G Botha, on the occasion of the second session
of the fourth KwaZulu Legislative Assembly:
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We have, Sir, also applauded the decision
made by the Minister of Finance to raise
spending on education by 23 percent to bring
the total"expenditure on education to
R4 200 million in the 1984/85 financial
year. We knON that even this generoos
infusion of finance into education will be
insufficient to bridge the gap which at
present exists between Per capita expenditure
on White and Black children. At present
Rl 221 is spent per head on a White pupil.
It is canforting to knON that increases in
expenditure in education are greater than
increases in expenditure on defence.
Expenditure on defence this year was
increased by 21.3%, giving a defence
expenditure of R3 755 million. We
conclude that the penny is finally
beginning to drop as far as budget prior-
i ties are concerned, even if yawning
. gaps still exist between expenditure on
Whites and Blacks' .
(Inkosi M G Buthelezi, 3 April, 1985, P. 7).
Although African education has not been given sufficient attention
for generations past, the indications are that the financial increases
observed might eventually be brought on a par with the increases on
White education in the near future in order to resolve the problem of
big classes and many other crucial issues seriously affecting
successful teaching and learning in African schools. "It would ease
the at:rrosphere and remove tensions if we were to eliminate these
glaring disparities in expenditure per head for education and for old
age pensioners. As long as they exist, hON can we deny that we are
a racist society. "(Inkosi Mangosuthu G Buthelezi, 3 April, 1985, P. 4).
Racism should be rerroved in all spheres of life, rrore especially in
education which is the key to an improved standard of living in tenns
of all nations of the world.
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To improve the position, teachers could refrain fran giving pupils
high marks during the .year because it is misleading to the child, more
especially if he fails at the end of the year. The headmaster is
expected to encourage teachers to work to the best of their ability
and to see effective class teaching as part of a national duty.
It appears there is need for improvane.nt of the educational policy at
the colleges of education with a view to giving student teachers the
necessary skills in marking pupils' written work. It is misleading
and embarrassing to the child to do well in class during the year only
to fail at the end of the year. Marking should be strict but fair in
order to make the child want to improve his performance in each sub-
ject. This will also pranote relationship between teachers and pupils.
Table 58 shCNls the responses of the headmasters to the problem.
Table 58: Teachers give higtl marks during the year
S'l'R)l\K;LY lIGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISlIGREE STIDNGLY DISlIGREE
2 7 0 3 1
15.4% 53.8% 0.0% 23.0% 7.7%
This analysis clearly indicates that pupils never knCNl their "true"
ability in their subjects because teachers give high marks during the
year. There were 69.2% headmasters who strongly agreed and agreed
on this point. Those who were opposed to this view constituted 30.7%
as sh<Nll1 above.
The absence of books has created further problems for the headmaster.
Teachers are unable to make an early start with effective teaching
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and there seems to be no specific time set aside for study in rrost
cases, and sane pupil~. tend to be extremely weak. The tendency is
that sane teachers ingratiate themselves with pupils by giving them
high marks during the year, and condoning weak pupils in Standard 6,
7 and 9, in order to avoid unrest and class boycotts by unruly pupils.
In addition, headmasters have not succeeded in influencing teachers
to use past examination question papers to the best advantage in
order to acquaint pupils with the style and content of them. This
might help to raise the standard of teaching and learning at schools.
It is i..nlp:)rtant for every school to maintain gocxl discipline so that
it can oPerate successfully against unrest problems and to get pupils
to learn properly. Problems that occur have to be investigated and
solved. The headmaster and his staff are expected to set an example.
Clearly, it is achievable that pupils should want to learn through
guidance, inspiration, control of their written work,conducting
remedial teaching, supervising their studies, getting them involved
in debates, dialogues and recreational activities, like educational
tours, sport, music and scouting. Therefore, if pupils are positively
occupied, they tend to be well adjusted and orientated, hence disc-
ipline will be minimal.
Table 59 shOvVs the responses of the headmasters to the follOvVing
question concerning discipline: What do you think discipline is like
at your school?
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Tal)le 59: Attitudes toward discipline
VERY GOOD GOOD UNDOCIDED PCX)R VERY PCX)R
.'
1 11 1 0 0
7.7% 84.6% 7.7% 0.0% 0.0%
Most headmasters were satisfied with discipline at their schools.
To reduce the problems of discipline, more emphasis may be put on
, , corrective teaching and high moral standards, regular schooling,
organised games, gardening projects of all. kinds and less friction
with staff members" (Shie lds, 1962, P. 15) .•
Furthe:more, the headmasters of a further 15 high schools visited by
the writer at the 7 Zululand Circuits in 1984 for inspection also
reported carman problems in tenus of absenteeism, truancy fran classes
and even disinclination tc:Mard h~rk arrong pupils. These problems-
were seen as having adverse effects on education at the ·schools. In
the light of these findings, it is quite clear that it is of utmost
importance to bring pupils under control in order to make class
teaching more effective and reduce failure rates. On this point, the
former Minister of Educaction and Training, Mr Piet du Plessis, had
this to say:
The high matric failure rate arrong
black pupils was causing considerable
concern and had been investigated
thoroughly by the department.
(The Natal Mercury, Thursdav, 31 May, 1984, P. 4).
f - -
It is important to note that his department was, as a matter of
urgency, showing great concern about the high failure rates in African
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education. For this reason he saw it as an inevitable challenge.
Concerning discipline at schools, du Plessis said:
Pupils had to learn to study regularly
and review their work. The finding was
that this did not happen. Pupils needed
the chance to study in an environment
more conducive to effective study. If
facilities were not available at hane, they
had to be provided as far as possible
at school.
(The Natal Mercury, Thursday 31 May, 1984, P. 4).
Du Plessis does not only talk in te:r:rns of discipline as applied to
pupils, but to teachers as well. He calls upon headmasters to ensure
that teachers "evaluate their pupils more regularly and give them
feed-back as to their strong and weak points I , • Eventually he
speaks to principals directly, urging them to see "that teachers were
properly prePared for classes and punctual" (The N~tal Mercury, 31
May, 1984, P. 4).
In a corresponding investigation the writer has conducted in the
Zululand Circuits recently, headmasters felt exasperated by some
teachers who would not do their work. These were teachers who
tendP.d not to go to classes during their periods until they were
reminded by the headmaster. Because of this, pupils would fall
behind with the syllabi, written work would be very little and the
marking of this work very inconsistent. When some of these irreg-
f
ularities were found, the headmaster was helpless because classes were
too large and teachers were not adequately qualified to teach the
subjects successfully. Obviously, these discrepancies weaken the head-
master's effective control of his school and affect the attainment
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of pupils in the examinations at the end of the year.
Therefore, the presence of disciplinary problems at the schools cannot
be easily ruled out, rrore especially in resPeCt of pupils, as Cosin
states: "Teachers are faced with hostile children every day. Such
bargain for greater autonany" (eosin et al, 1977, P. 8). For example,
the refusal of the Minister of Law and Order, Mr Louis le Grange, to
take disciplinary steps against pupils who boycotted classes at the
Atteridgeville Township schools near Pretoria could be seen as a step
in the right direction because it "allowed direct carmunication between
the Minister of Education and Training and students through their 18
representatives including parents and teachers as well as inspectors
of schools. The policy of the Minister of Law and Order is that
"educators had to solve their own problems and that the police had to
act only to protect lives and property. It was not their job to get
children back to school" (The Natal Mercury, 31 May, 1984, P. 4).
Such a policy leaves the headrna.ster with a difficult task of dealing
with class boycotts and angry groups of pupils without relying upon the
assistance of the police. For this reason it is imperative for the
government to change its racial policies to such an extent that the
causes of unrest at schools are reduced to the minimum.
It is expected that the headmaster shall ensure that teachers canpleted
and revised the syllabi thoioughly before the examinations at the end
of the year. But it appears there are problems experienced in getting
this done because pupils tend to canplain of question papers being too
difficult and failure to canplete the syllabi. The headmaster could
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supervise school work through class visits, and provide regular and
effective help and guidance to teachers and pupils. He could express
appreciation for good work and encourage and inspire all concerned,
but he must never hesitate to take action when necessary.
Table 60 shows the responses of the headmasters to "the following
question: The syllabus is never ccmpleted and revised thoroughly.
Table 60: The syllabus is never canpleted and revised thoroughly
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DISAGREE STRCNGLY DISAGREE
2 8 0 3 0
15.4% 61.5% 0.0% 23.0% 0.0%
Most headmasters confinned that the syllabi were never canpleted and
revised thoroughly before the canmencement of the examinations, thus
resulting in high failure rctes·· in African schools. Failure to
canplete the syllabus was also re-affinned by the Standard 10 pupils
in the Bergville Circuit. Sane pupils said that this was one of the
causes of too many failures in Standard 10 (Beard and Simon, 1983, P. 2) .
I 'Teachers should be rrore engaged in imparting knowledge rather than
in disciplining pupils" (Cosin et ai, 1977, pp. 6-7) which seems to
supersede effective class teaching.
The task of the headmaster is really difficult, if he has to deal
with teachers who are not in a position to ccmplete the syllabi and
revise them thoroughly. Teachers, too, canplain about large classes
which do not afford them an opportunity to perfonn their work to the
best of th~ir. ability. All this is haPPening at the expense of the
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child, who finds it extremely difficult to meet the requirements for
a pass at the end of ..the year.
Class teaching should be as effective as possible in order to make
pupils interested in caning to school on time and in attending school
regularly. In this way, the behaviour of the pupils might not create
educational problems at school.
Table 61 shows the responses of headmasters to the following situation:
Table 61: sane teachers do not have effective discipline because
pupils are often late for classes
STroNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
2 9 0 2 0
15.4% 69. % 0.0% 15.4% 0.0%
There were 84.6% headmasters who strongly agreed and agreed that
frequent late coming affected the discipline of some teachers. Only
15. 4% disagreed with this contention. Therefore, late coming on the
part of the pupils is seen as inhibiting effective teaching, and this
calls for the urgent attention of the headmaster who should bring this
problem to the notice of the parents for closer co-operation with the
school.
Table 62: Some teachers do not have effective discipline because
pupils are often absent fram classes
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STroNGLY DISAGREE
3 7 0 3 0
23.0% 53.8% 0.0% 23.0% 0.0%
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Most headmasters strongly agreed and agreed that absenteeism contr-
ibuted to poor discip)..ine in sane teachers. Only 23.0% disagreed.
Because 76.8% headmasters saw absenteeism as a disciplinary problem
at schools, a thorough investigation should be made into its causes,
in order to help both teachers and pupils to overcane it. If this
problem continues unchecked it might be detriIrental to the child's
future. For this reason the headmaster should see this as a challenge
to guide the child to refrain- fran absenteeism. The little improve-
ment the child makes should be taken notice of by the teacher so that he
should continue to react positively. Pupils should be encouraged to
see the headmaster and the teaching staff if they need help.
At the beginning of each year, Parents are made to buy exercise books
of all sizes in terms of each subject, only to find that they do not
seem to be put to sufficient use at schools. The headmaster has to
collect and carefully check them fran time to time during the course
of the year in order to ensure that the various sections of the syllabi
are dealt within their exercise books in the fO!l!l of written exercises
and tests.
Table 63 shows how the headmasters perceived teachers in relation to
unfamiliar sections of the syllabi.
Table 63: Teachers avoid the sections of the syllabus with which
they are not quite conversant
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDOCIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
5 6 0 2 0
38.5% 46.2% 0.0% 15.4% 0.0%
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Elaroration by headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster They do not want to shON their ignorance.
2nd Headmaster Most teachers are shy to appeal for help where they
are not happy with the syllabus. For this reason
they simply avoid that section with which they are
not quite conversant.
3rd Headmaster Teachers in difficulties always contact the principal
and request him to assist and get the right person
to help him/her.
4th Headmaster No teacher can be foolish enough to like to expose
his ignorance to children, and to dent his image in
front of the pupils.
5th Headmaster Sane teachers are generally weak and avoid certain
sections of the syllabus which are difficult for them.
6th Headmaster: Sane teachers are too shy to ask their colleagues to
help them to teach the parts which give problems.
7th Headmaster One may not teach sanething one does not knON.
8th Headmaster They are afraid of going to another teacher or school
to ask for assistance, feeling that they will be
laughed at.
9th Headmaster At this school, teachers are flexible to the extent
that sharing of ideas is not always a problem.
1Oth Headmaster: They are afraid to ask for help fran their fellON
teachers for fear of being called ignorant.
11 th Headmaster: Sane teachers are too shy to consult their colleagues
or the principal arout problem areas in the syllabus.
As such they avoid them in order to escape losing
face with the pupils at the expense of effective
teaching.
12th Headmaster: Yes, most teachers do that, but an able principal
corrects that corruption soon.
13th Headmaster: This is very ccmron with teachers who are unqualified
and underqualified.
Eleven headmasters said that teachers avoid the sections of the syllabi
with which they are not familiar. Only two respondents disagreed
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with this statement. This was another ananaly making the task of
the headmaster difficult under the present system of education. To a
large extent, this was because it involved unqualified and under-
qualified teachers.
From the research, it could be seen that linguistic failure, dislike
of the apartheid system of education, teacher shortage, high pupil-
teacher ratios and avoidance of difficult sections of the syllabi
are responsible for poor discipline, lack of motivation and high




lIEACWSTERS' PERCEPITOOS OF PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH TEACHERS AND
TEAOIING 11
Chapter nine deals with the headmasters' perceptions of problems
related to teachers and teaching.
Table 64 shows the headmasters' responses to the following question.
Table 64: Do you think pupils' academic Perfonnance is affected by
not making sufficient use of exercise books?
YES UNDOCIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 0 0 1
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 0 0 1
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12 th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
10 0 3
76.9% 0.0% 23.0%
Elaboration by headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: Correct and sufficient use of exercise books can
improve both the quality and quantity of written
work with the resultant increase in pass rates.
2nd Headmaster Written exercises are a yardstick to measure the
effectiveness of one's teaching without which one
does not know the results of one's teaching. They
also help pupils to gauge themselves and to get
used to being questioned.
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3rd Headmaster Through practice even the slow child benefits, and
this will stay long in his mind.
4th Headmaster Insufficient written work indicates that the students
do not get practice in expounding knowledge.
5th Headmaster Academic performance is affected, if the pupils do
not use their exercise books effectively.
6th Headmaster Regular written exercises will make the pupils want
to learn, thus improving the pass rates at the end
of the year.
7th Headmaster Written work is a m=ans whereby the progress of
pupils in any subject is assessed. It enlightens
the teacher concerned, what sections of the syllabus
need particular attention. It gives the teacher the
opportunity of discovering the slow learners, who
will heed extra lessons.
8th Headmaster Students have to do sufficient written work in order
that they acquaint themselves with speed and accuracy.
9th Headmaster Pupils are given classwork as well as hc:rnework alrrost
daily.
10th Headmaster: Teaching without a follow-up is futile. Therefore,
if pupils are not given enough practice in written
exercises, they fail to meet the requirements of the
examinations at the end of the year.
11 th Headmaster: If pupils are not honest with written work in class,
hanework and revision work done in class, their
academic performance will be affected.
12th Headmaster: Written work is the mainstay of any successful
teaching. Without enough written work, the canp-
etitive spirit for success is harrpered.
13th Headmaster: Pupils may be given a lot of written work during
the year but still fail the examinations because
they merely do the work in order to please the
teacher so that they could not be punished.
Most headmasters confinued the view that pupils' academic performance
was affected by not making sufficient use of exercise books. The
majority of them saw the need for regular written exercises as an
essential means of impreving the. quality and the arrount of class work
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in order to increase the examination pass rates on the part of the
pupils. In short, ~ese headmasters support the idea that practice
makes Perfect. E'urthenrore, both the teacher and the parent becare
better enlightened as to the problems and progress of the child conc-
erned.
On the idea of needs for African education, S C Clark said:
At the request of an African school boy who
works in my garden at weekends, I bought
certain of the text books and exercise books
he requires this year to pursue his studies
in Std. 8. The text books cost R41 and the
exercise books Rn. In addition, school fees
of R20 are payable. My ~ children attend
a prinary school with superb facilities, which'
I venture to suggest are vastly SUPerior to
those of the school attended by my gardener.
For that facility I pay R20 Per child as school
fees.
The parent of a child attending my gardener I s
school must pay the average weekly wage of a
male adult general worker in carrnerce and
industry. The fundamental inequality and
injustice of requiring African pupils or
pupils of any race to pay for school books
is manifest. The argument that there is
insufficient money available to provide
free books has become untenable.
Over the past six months a great deal of
money has been found for urgent water supply
facilities because of the crisis brought on
by the recent drought. I suggest the needs
of Black education constitute a crisis of
equal or even greater proportions. It is
just that most Whites are oblivious of the
problem. Free education is a fundamental
right. The money to provide this facility
simply must be found.
(The Natal Mercury, Saturday 2 8 January, 1984, P. 10).
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This extract highlights the degree of unfai:rness and injustice that
tends to prevail in this country, where the poor are being discriminated
against mainly on grounds of skin colour. Whatever the laws of this
country say a.l::out Africans, it is believed that the existing position
in African education does constitute a manent of danger for South
Africa. Whites Im.lst not be unrnindful of it if hmnan relations in South
Africa are to show any signs of improvement. If free education is a
fundamental right, as Clark (1984) puts it, it Im.lst be made available
to Africans as well.
The testing of pupils on class work should be planned so that they should
be able to prepare themselves. But teachers at the schools tend not to
follow any specific system of conducting class tests. There are weekly,
fortnightly and sane periodic testing. This seems inappropriate
because of a lack of unifonnity. For example, a child transferring fran
one school to the other would be academically affected by these var-
iations.
Tables 65 to 68 show the responses of the headmasters to the following
question:
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Table 65: Teachers at your school conduct periodical tests once
a week, fortnightly or monthly.
Once a week
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 0 0 1
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 0 0 1
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 0 0 1
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 0 0 1
1Oth Headmaster 0 1 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 0 1 0
4 2 7
30.8% 15.4% 53.8%
Elaroration by headmasters (each reSlX>nse is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: The tests on weekly basis have not been prescribed
by the Circuit Office. However, randan conduction of
such tests is approved by the Office .
2nd Headmaster They conduct them monthly.
3rd Headmaster No corrment.
4th Headmaster No corrment.
5th Headmaster No conrnent.
6th Headmaster To check the weekly work done at school.
7th Headmaster Very few teachers attempt weekly tests due, in sane
cases, to huge numbers.
8th Headmaster They do oral and class tests once a week. Sane skip
the week.
9th Headmaster: Just official tests.
10th Headmaster: The pupil-teacher ratio is high. This practice
may not work well.
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11 th Headmaster: No ccmnent.
12th Headmaster: Mo~thly, because of huge classes they teach.
13th Headmaster: Because of high mrrnbers in the classes, it is
difficult to cope with such marking weekly.
Headmasters 1 and 8 reported that class tests were conducted at random;
sanetimes once a week, although sane teachers missed a week. Headmasters
3, .4, 5 and 11 decided to make no cc:mrent. Headmasters 10 and 13
found weekly tests impossible because of high pupil-teacher ratios
which retard the pace in tenns of marking pupils' exercise books.
Therefore, weekly tests did not exist in an organised way and the high
pupil-teacher ratios require considerable attention for effective
teaching to take place ~ed.
Table 66 indicates the headmasters' responses to whether or not teachers
conduct fortnightly tests.
Table 66: Fortnightly .
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 0 0 1
5th Headmaster 0 1 0
6th Headmaster 0 0 1
7th Headmaster 0 0 1
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
1Oth Headmaster 0 0 1
11th Headmaster 0 1 0
12th Headmaster 0 1 0




Elaboration by headmasters (each resPOnse is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: Class tests are conducted at the canpletion of every
chapter or section to consolidate the knowledge-
taught.
2nd Headmaster Sane teachers conduct them fortnightly, but this is
not regular.
3rd Headmaster No camnent.·
4th Headmaster No ccmnent.
5th Headmaster No ccmnent.
6th Headmaster No camnent.
7th Headmaster: Very f€!W teachers attanpt fortnightly tests.
8th Headmaster Sane teachers prefer to do class tests fortnightly.
9th Headmaster Still unofficial tests.
10th Headmaster: The pupil-teacher ratios are high. This practice
may not work well.
11 th Headmaster: No ccmnent.
12th Headmaster: No camnent.
13th Headmaster: Enough work is not covered as this time does not
allow fruitful testing.




1st Headmaster 1 0 0
. 2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 6 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 0 0 1
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 0 1 0




Elaboration by headmasters (each resp:mse is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: Official tests supervised by the Office are conducted
at ·'the end of each month and the results thereof are·
forwarded to the Office.
2nd Headmaster Usually, they have enough matter to test pupils on.
3rd Headmaster Sane do, but others do not because they are handling
big classes.
4th Headmaster The work tested is based on all the work done during
the course of the month.
5th Headmaster No ccmnent.
6th Headmaster To check the monthly work.
7th Headmaster The majority of the teachers have regular monthly
tests due to the fact that they have covered suff-
icient ground.
8th Headmaster No carment.
9th Headmaster It is monthly tests.
10th Headmaster: The pupil-teacher ratios allow this fonn of testing.
11 th Headmaster: To check the effectiveness of the work done in that
month.
12th Headmaster: No ccmnent ~
13th Headmaster: Marking is handled easier, since there is enough time
to do it and return the exercise books on time to
pupils before the following test.
The elaboration of the headmasters indicate that they are fully aware
of the importance of the monthly tests in class teaching, even though
there are inhibitory factors in conducting them regularly, like high
pupil-teacher ratios and inconsistency..
Table 68 indicates headmasters' responses to whether or not teachers
conducted periodic testing.
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Table 68: Periodic testing .
..
YES UNDEr:IDID NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 I 0
2nd Headmaster 1 I 0 i 0I
3rd Headmaster 1 ! 0 I 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 0 1 0
6th Headmaster 0 1 0
7th Headmaster 0 1 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 0 1 I 0
10th Headmaster 0 0 I 1I
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 0 1 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
7 5 1
53.8% 38.5% 7.7%
Blaboration by headmasters (each resp:mse is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster Half yearly tests and November prarotion tests are
still conducted at this school.
2nd Headmaster Quarterly they conduct official tests.
3rd Headmaster Quarterly tests are done regularly.
4th Headmaster They are conducted toward the end of the quarter to
acquaint students with examination questions.
5th Headmaster No ccmnent.
6th Headmaster No ccmnent.
7th Headmaster No conment.
8th Headmaster Official tests are done by the whole school every
six weeks.
9th Headmaster: No carment.
1Oth Headmaster: We have a policy. Therefore, t:Ilis is not applicable
to my school. The policy is that there be a monthly
test in all subjects.





Trial examinations are given in the third tenn, to
prepare pupils for long examination papers.
'Ihis study revealed that there was no unifonn system of testing foll-
<:Med at the schools. 'Ihere were 30.8% headmasters whose schools cond-
ucted weekly tests, 15.4%were undecided, and 53.8% had no weekly
tests at all because the time for class teaching was limited, and pupil-
teacher ratios were high. ~st schools had monthly -tests conducted,
84.6% headmasters confinned this observation. Besides this, 53.8%
of them had tests done at their schools on a quarterly basis but there
-was inconsistency because the remaining headmasters did not have
any specific arrangement to follow, as stated in the previous para-
graphs.
'Ihe headmaster has an important task to Perfonn in praroting effective
class teaching at school. He should ensure that written exercises
and essays are not only regular and up to standard, but that marking
is consistent and accurate. He could succeed in doing this through
regular class visits "and during visits the princiPal must always
act in a professional, considerate and polite manner" (Guide for
PrinciPals of Schools, 1977, P. 29). As soon as his report on visits
beccmes available, each teacher has to read and sign the portion
which is related to his class work. 'Ihe significance of this report
is that teachers should resPJnd PJsitively to ~the remarks and reccmn-
endations of the headmaster and the headmaster must also see that this
is done in order to ensure educational progress at school.
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Tables 69 and 70 show the headmasters' responses to the following
question: Written exercises are marked regularly.
Table 69: Written exercises are marked regularly Language exercises
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DISAGREE STRrnGLY DISAGREE
2 7 0 4 0
15.4% 53. % 0.0% 30.8% 0.0%
Table 70: Written exercises are marked regularly: Essays
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DISAGREE STRCNGLY DISAGREE
2 6 0 4 1
15.4% 49. % 0.0% 30.8% 7.7%
There was a high degree of conflicting views anong the thirteen
headmasters with regard to regular marking of pupils' written exer-
cises and essays at schools as can be seen from the above findings.
The noticeable disagreement among them was mainly due to large
nl.llIlbers of pupils in the classroc:ms, which had caused a burden on the
teachers when it came to marking. Consequently, this has put a
great strain upon competent teachers because the available funds
were too meagre to allow the Employment of sufficient teachers.
The shortage of teachers has seriously affected the headmasters'
efficiency in motivating the available staff menbers to show suff-
icient dedication to their class work.
Inconsistency in marking pupils' written work has also brought about
a high drop-out rate at schools. Sane pupils have realised that it
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was a waste of time to remain at school where there was an acute
, 'shortage of suitab1Y qualified teachers, colour bar in jobs, higher
education did not improve their chances of employment" (Kane-Bennan,
1978, P. 23). There was no point' 'in passing Junior Certificate or
Matric to do a labourer's job. State policy does not rrotivate them
to seek the rare chances which do exist' I. Not only that, pqverty
arrongst parents who cannot afford things like school charges, set
books, stationery and school unifonns have also contributed to the
high drop-out rate. Parents sent out older children to work, to
supplement family incare (Kane-Be:rman, 1978, p.23).
Because education is so irnp:)rtant, effective class teaching cannot
take place without the required text books and teaching aids. The
headmaster should, therefore, ensure that all pupils have the nece-
ssary books and equipnent for their class work. When. l:x:x:>ks are
available, they should be put to proper use, and pupils should keep
them neatly covered at all times in order to last longer.
Table 71 shows the responses of the headmasters concerning the text
books shortages: The shortage of text books is a real problem for
pupils' study needs.
Table 71: The problem of text book shortage




69. % 30.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
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According to Kane-Bennan (1978, pp. 186-187), the Department of Bantu
Education had, among ..other things, announced in November and December
1976 that the supply of text l:xx:>ks would be extended to pupils.
, 'All pupils would receive text l:xx:>ks and stationery by the beginning
of 1979. But they would still buy their own set l:xx:>ks and stationery' ,
(Kane-Bennan, 1978, P. 186). What the writer has found is that head-
masters in KwaZulu are still experiencing the problem of pupils who
do not have sufficient text l:xx:>ks. Obviously, there has been very
little effort made since 1979 to provide free l:xx:>ks in African schools.
M;)st pupits have no text l:xx:>ks and have to share the available l:xx:>ks
at the rate of three to four pupils per l:xx:>k. Independent study
becomes i.mp::>ssible under such conditions.
It appears it would be i.mp::>ssible to meet the high r.equirements of
the syllabi. without regular hanev.ork given to students, and the
students themselves should be fully aware why this is necessary in
order to dispel any kind of resentment.
Table 72 shows the responses of the headmasters to the question of
hanework regularly.
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Table 72: The regular giving of hanavork
.' YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 0 0 1
5th Headmaster 0 0 1
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 0 0 1
8th Headmaster 0 0 1
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 0 0 1
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
4 0 9
30.8% 0.0% 69.2%









Giving of harewOl:k depends on the type of different
subjects and different teachers. This is my answer
in respect of as regularly as it should be.
Teachers do not like marking. They do this only
if pressurised by the Principal.
Most children do not have text books because of
poverty.
Many students have no text books.
Homework is not given as regularly as it should
be I due to lack of text books.
It helps the pupils to remember what has been done
at hare. In other words lit checks the school
situation at hare.
Very few ttkchers give hanework regularly because
they seem lazy to mark.
Homework is irregularly given. Teachers are
reluctant to give themselves extra work.
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9th Headmaster They are given hanework- almost daily, more
especially in mathematics and accountancy because
these subjects need writing all the time.
10th Headmaster: Text 1xx:>ks are a problem. The school has no books
and this factor affects hane work. The quality of
secondary education is detennined by the avail-
ability ~f 1xx:>ks (text 1xx:>ks and literature books) .
11th Headmaster: Numbers are high and teachers fail to finish mark-
ing in time. HCXIl5\D-Ik is, therefore, never given
regularly.
12th Headmaster: Class numbers are very high so that the teachers
find it difficult with a situation, which is
beyond their control.
13th Headmaster: Pupils do not have sufficient text books. The
teacher has to write on the blackboard or give
students a few days to do their hanework, so that
they could share books. This often resuIts in
copying.
The majority of the headmasters have confinued that hcrne.-JOrk was -not
regularly given to students partly because of the follCMing reason:
, ' ...pupil-teacher ratios are far higher in Black schools ... "
(Sirnon, 1979, P. 49).
The 69.2% headmasters who dislike the irregularity of hane.work in
their schools are positive in their condemnation of the apartheid
policies which encourage rnore rnoney to be spent on White than African
education.
Teachers are perceived as taking it for granted that pupils understand
what they are being taught. This is only indicated at the end of the
year when pupils perform poorly in the examinations.
Table 73 shCMs the responses of the headmasters to the following
question: Teachers talk over pupils' heads.
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Table 73: Teachers talk over pupils' heads
!ALL TEACHERS MOST.· TEACHERS SOME TEACHERS A FEW TEACHERS NO TEACHERS
0 0 6 3 4
0.0% 0.0% 46. 2 % 23.0% 30.8%
It was an established view on the part of the headm3.sters that scare
teachers "talked over pupils' heads" because 69. 2% of them replied
in the affi:rmative, while 30.8% denied this was the case at their
schools. Because ·this._.is a matter for grave concern, the headmasters'
confidence should be restored in order to enable him to pranote eff-
ective tea,ching.
Pupils can only be afforded individual attention if enough classrocms
and additional subsidised teaching posts are provided Per school in
order to reduce the pupil-teacher ratios.
Furthenrore, there seems to be a tendency among some teachers of
wasting time talking about things not connected with the lessons to
be taught. This practice results in the syllabi never being adequately
dealt with. This should be perceived as a challenge to the colleges
of education and universities. They are the only institutions that
can efficiently help to overcome this problem when training teachers
for our schools. The headmaster simply cannot make headway without
their fullest support.
Table 74 shCMs the headmasters' responses to sane teachers who waste
too much time talking about things not connected with the lessons to
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be taught: Some teachers waste too much time talking about things
not connected with the lesson to be taught.
Table 74: Irrelevant teachers talk.
STRrnGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
2 8 1 2 0
15.4% 61.5% 7.7% 15.4% 0.0%
There were 67.9% headmasters who strongly agreed and agreed that
teachers wasted too much time talking about things not connected with
the subjects . Only 7.7% was undecided and 15.4% disagreed with this
statement.' Clearly, this weakness affects educational progress at
school, culminating in p:x:>r Performance on the part of students at
the end of the year. The allotted time per subject should be profit-
ably used during class teaching.
It appears pupils need to be directed and controlled in a meaningful
way to benefit fran their studies. In this way, their standard of
class VJOrk can improve. To succeed in this, the headmaster should
take pains to make this possible, so that pupils should acquire
sufficient knowledge in their subjects at school. Study periods
need to be controlled.
Table 75 shows the responses of the headmasters to the problem
concerning controlled study periods.
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Table 75: Pupils study without controlled study periods
ALL PUPILS MOST ..PUPILS SCME PUPILS A FEW PUPILS NO PUPIIS
4 0 5 1 3
30.8% 0.0% 38.5% 7.7% 23.0%
There were 77.0% headmasters who replied in the affinnative, but
three headmasters denied that there were any pupils studying without
controlled study periods. These findings stress their opinions
about importance of providing study periods for pupils.
Headmaster number 3 in the Maphumulo Circuit (1979), where the
researcher was the Circuit InsPeCtor, had this to rePJrt about class
control:
I tell teachers to remain with their classes
and help pupils during class teaching. '!hey
should be doing corrections at school and
preParing for the next lessons instead of
going to stay in their cottages during their
free periods. I hate to see a backlog in
corrections because it kills interest on
the Part of the pupils. They must see hCM
they have faired, while everything is still
fresh in their minds ..
(Pilot study: Headmaster 3: 1979, P. 14).
The researcher I.asked him hew he directed his teachers to be that kind
of teacher.
In this chapter, lack of sufficient use of exercise books is cons-
picuous, despite the fact that they are largely provided by Parents
fran their meagre financial resources. Further problems relate to
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the testing programrre ..which is often affected by big classes and
incrnsistency. Many teachers fail to mark language exercises and
essays regularly. For this :reason I ,sane teachers tend to be
irresponsible by failing to provide study tirretables, talking. over




HEADMASTERS' PERCEPTIONS OF PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH ASSESSMENT AND
EXAMJNATION OF PUPILS
This chapter deals with the political implications of the apartheid
education in ccnjunction with pupil/teacher attitudes towards class
work and poor Matriculation examination results.
Table 76 indicates that it is not only the absence of study time
tables that makes pupils fail, but it is also inadequate study fac-
ilities at pupils' homes. This was the question asked to the head-
masters: The high failure rates are the outcome of inadequate study
facilities at pupils' homes.
Table 76: High failure rates as the outcome of inadequate study
facilities at ~UDils' homes
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
7 5 0 1 0
53.8% 38.5% 0.0% 7.7% 0.0%
Seven headmasters strongly agreed, five agreed and one disagreed that
high failure rates were the outcome of inadequate study facilities at
pupils' hanes. The thirteen respondents elaborated as follows:
Elaboration by headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: This is a day school in a rural area. Some of the
hanes do not even have a table not tq mention
other study facilities, like reference books.
2nd Headmaster In most homes parents do not provide ample time
for children to study. They consider requests for
study as a way of avoiding v.JOrk at hane. They
thought pupils absorbed enough during normal -
tuition.
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3rd Headmaster ~st hones fron which children cane are not cond-
ucive to sound studies. They are crO/rled families
and there are many young people who are neither
emplbyed mr schooling. They are a great menace
to scholars.
4th Headmaster sane hones do not even have a table to write on.
5t.l:l Headmaster Most pupils do not stay with parents where they
are schooling. There are neither reference books
nor tables on which to do school work.
6th Headmaster Many Parents seen to be inexperienced and withoot
knowledge of the necessity to provide study facilities
for the children at hane. Pupils canplain of lack
of study roans and hcme libraries. This Il'akes then
fail to have time set aside for study. Lack of
money could be the main cause of Parents' failure to
provide study facilities at hare.
7th Headmaster Day scholars do not get tine to study, where they are
lodgers, but sone do not want to do private study
at all because they eran or buy examinations
question papers.
8th Headmaster Learning without concer.ted and properly organised
study results in failure. Very few people learn,
urrlerstand and assimilate infonnation without
repetition thereof.
9th Headmaster The majority' of parents arourrl this school are
p=ople who never went to school, and thus know no
study conditions, and other facilities which might
be conducive to effective study. There is utter;J..y
no rrotivated study on the part of the hone.
lOth Headmaster: We passed secondary school examinations under the
sane living conditions. We are a backward group,
but this does mt affect cur school :r:erforrnance.
The reasons that I may put forward as the causes
of such high rate of failure is lack of drive and
resPJnsibility .
11th Headrraster: Most of the families are without furniture as well
as electricity to provide sufficient light.
12th Headmaster: Pupils are faced with the environment which 'is not
conducive to learning. No electricity, no study
desks or tables, m group study and no help while
P-lPils study.
13th Headmaster: You will find a child caning fron school having to
do rnamlal work before getting time to study.
Sufficient roans for study are not avai~able.
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'IWelve respondents strongly agreed and agreed that the high
failure rate was the ..outcome of inadequate study facilities at pupils'
homes. Only one headmaster disagreed with this view. On the whole,
the 92.3% headmasters said that lack of equipnent and apparatus caused
a serious set back to pupils' studies at home. Headmasters mentioned
shortage of tables, reference books, library rooms, electricity, desks
and a quiet environment, because of overcrowded families. The head-
masters continued to point out emphatically that pupils were engaged
in domestic chores, after school hours, which consequently denied
them the ample time to study, simply because rrost parents thought
pupils had enough time at school to learn as much as they could.
Some of these pupils belong to families with a large number of jobless
people and non-scholars, who cause a lot of disturbance to them when
they try to study. This is one of the resultS of- unE'rplc:ymmt in African
conmunities.
There were also pupils who had no specific time set aside for study
because they received no encouragement fran their parents. This
generally hapPenS in families where parents are not sufficiently aware
of the demands of education upon individual pupils. Where learning
is not taken seriously, pupils wait until examinations are near at
hand, and then start cramming with no actual understanding of the
contents of their class work. Besides this, ~ey tend to rely upon
leaked examination question papers, which only helps them to obtain
certificates, thus undermining the educational process ..
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The respondent who disagreed pointed out that the high failure rates
were mainly the resuit of lack of drive and responsibility on the part
of both teachers and pupils at schools. Their attitudes toward class
v.Qrk were seen as academically inappropriate in most cases.
Various reasons are advanced for poor examination results in African
education. Table 77 shows the responses of headmasters concerning the
assumption that pupils' narks are reduced by certain markers for
invalid reasons.
Table 77.: Markers reduce the marks of the pupils for no apparent
reason in the examination at the end of the year
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
2 3 6 1 1.
15.4% 3.0% 42.2% 7.7% 7.7%






If the behaviour of the child is not satisfactory,
we discipline that child because through effective
teaching his attitude can be improved.
No ccmnent.
I do not know whether this does happen or not.
I have been a narker for some time and it is my
experience that when children pass at a higher
rate than was originally expected, marks are
reduced. For example, in the Standard 5 examination
the 1st class pass rate percentage,as well as the
2nd class are determined. by Head Office.
I have seen from our best students whom, according .
to our expectancy table had passed, but failed.
The examiners may have thought that those students
had copied or were helped sanehow.
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6th Headmaster At the end of 1982, pupils claimed to have fared
well in same examination question papers only to
find that they failed dismally - something which
had. not been haPPening in the past.
7th Headmaster Markers can only do this if there are clear indic-
ations of cribbing. But mostly it is candidates
themselves who fail to pass the examination.
8th Headmaster No ccmnent.
9th Headmaster The pupils that fared well in the course of the
year obtained lower marks than the weaker students.
Marking was prejudicial.
1Oth Headmaster: I am not quite sure.
11 th Headmaster: I do not think this is true.
12th Headmaster: We use carrm:m marking in the school and the marked
scripts are thoroughly checked by the Principal.
13th Headmaster: No conment.
The majority of headmasters were undecided concerning whether pupils
failed the examinations because their marks were reduced by markers.
Three agreed, two strongly agreed, one disagreed and one strongly
disagreed.
It is .important for markers to do their work properly so that only
deserving candidates should pass.
Clearly, marked scripts should be carefully scrutinised in order to
avoid careless mistakes. Examiners and sub-examiners are expected
to do this accurately.
There seems to be a lack of dedication on the part of most pupils to
study seriously with effect fram the first school day to the final school
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day. This might be due to inconsistency in adhering strictly to a
study time table. T~chers could ensure that this is done in order
to avoid failure at the end of the year.
It was felt that "crarrming" for examinations was also a problem.
Table 78 addresses this aspect.
Table 78: Most pupils are not dedicated to their class work. They
study more seriously before the examinations begin
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
8 5 0 0 0
61.5% 38.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Fran the results in the above table it can be stated that most pupils
are not dedicated to their class work until examinations are close at
hand.
There are 61.5% headmasters who strongly agreed and 38.5% who agreed
with this observation. It is self-explanatory that the position of
the headmasters needs to be strengthened in order to prarote his canp-
etence and efficiency to deal successfully with such a situation.
Am:mg other things, he should be "in a position to decide about the
size and quality of the teaching staff, the arrount of his own teaching,
the number of pupils admitted" and so on (Peters, 1976, P. 17).
He ( P. 25), further states that· !la head will either rule
his school, or there will be no rule; he will be an inspiration or
there will be none; and if he fails in these aspects, no other virtue
will be of much avail and he keeps his job under false pretences. ' ,
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In order to be effective, the headmaster must endeavour:
to have a concern for people, to have a concern
for his task, to achieve things through other
people, to have ability to enable subordinates to
feel free to discuss certain things about their
jobs and the team leader must make constructive
use of ideas and opinions of his subordinates
and to keep Participants aware of the results·
(McHush and Boyd-Barrett, 1976, pp. 48-53).
To achieve this, teachers should realise the great "demand for
self-discipline and sacrifice of time" (pp. 48, 53) on their Part.
Through regular , constructive and academic staff meetings, teachers
must learn how to do the job !tOre efficiently, and to have good corrrn-
unication with the headmaster, pupils, Parents and school inspectors.
Such an environment will be seen as having a very healthy climate,
not only as a school in which children can grow, but also one in
which t~chers can graN.
Pupils who have not progressed satisfactorily in class work tend to
expect a leakage of examination question papers in order to qualify
for a pass to the next class. Stringent steps have been taken by the
Department to reduce this problem through the imposition of rules to
be carried out by headmasters. Pupils also knaN that they are liable
for disqualification if they are found corrrnitting any offence which
might affect the conduct of the examination. In the case of teachers,
a charge of misconduct can be' preferred against them.
Table 79 will enable the reader to see the attitude of headmasters
toward pupils who depend upon examination' leakages.
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Table 79: Pupils expect leakage of examination question papers
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
4 6 2 0 1
30.8% 46.2 % 15.4% 0.0% 7.7%
Seventy seven percent of the headrncl.sters strongly agreed and agreed
that pupils expected· leakage of examination question papers. There
were 15.4% headmasters who were undecided and only 7.7% who strongly
disagreed. 'Ihe expectation of leaked examination papers was confinned
by several pupils (score: 154) in the Bergville Circuit, and this was
the reason why pupils did not bother to study diligently (Beard and
Simon, 1983, P. 2).
Leakage of examination question papers is detrimental to the educational
progress of any nation. It was for this reason that the Department of
Education and Culture in conjunction with selected members of the
KwaZulu Legislative Assembly decided on a strategy to canbat this
problem at the schools. Meetings were held with parents and students
as from 1982 to discourage buying leaked examination question papers
and dishonesty that takes place in the examination roan. Sane improve-
rnent was noticed.
Pupils tend to feel that question papers are too difficult. Such an
attitude cannot be avoided if pupils write examinations when theya:-e
ill-prepared. This points to the school principal as the key figure
in producing the desired change at school. Perhaps this may sane-
times be viewed as "passing the buck" because he too blames the
teachers and pupils. It is of·Paramount importance for the headrncl.ster
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to realise that he is the central figure in the change process. He
should, therefore, understand that the public is demanding an accel-
erated rate of change in the standard of teaching and learning at
school. 'Ihis cannot happen without him taking the initiative.
If the headmaster's role is effective in the implementation of the
desired change or improvement, pupils are unlikely to continue to
see examination question papers as too difficult. He could either
initiate or help to facilitate the prorrotion of effective teaching.
'Ihis he can do by extensive involvement in class teaching, super-
vision, guidance, counselling and an active leadership role in infl-
uencing a change of attitude toward class work in tenns of teachers
and students.
Table 80 depicts the resI=Dnses of the headmasters to the view that
pupils see question papers as too difficult.
Table 80: Question papers are too difficult for pupils
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
0 1 3 7 2
0.0% 7.7% 23.0% 53.8% 15.4%
'Ihere were 69.2 % headmasters who did not accept the view that question
papers were too difficult for pupils, although 23.0% were undecided
and 7.7% agreed that· this was true. If pupils failed in such large
numbers and with such an unheard of number of third class passes every
year, even though the headmasters believe that question papers are not
too difficult, it means that there is definitely something wrong
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somewhere, hence this investigation. Beacher in Evans has this to say
about troubles: I I TroUbles are often the tools with which God fash-
ioned us for better things I I (Evans, 1983, P. 177).
Such setbacks as high failure rates in Black matriculation schools,
and the waning FOwer of the headmasters might m::>tivate enlightened
people even to greater heights of achievement. This refers to
educationists, administrators and the like I I to develop a mindset
that turns educational adversity into an educational renaissance I I
(Evans, 1983, P. 177).
It is interesting to note that Standard 10 pupils in the Bergville
Circui:t saw the standard as being too difficult, when 69.2% of
their headmasters did not think. so, and 23.0% of the headmasters
were not sure whether or not question paPers were too difficult for
pupils ..
During preliminary research into poor examination results in Standard
10, m::>st pupils said nothing about question papers being too difficult
for them. Listing their reasons for txX>r performance in order of
importance, the 503 matric pupils fran Standard 8 high schools in the
Circuit resFOnded as follows:
. (i) Blame an teachers - under and unqualified,
shortages, laziness, drunkenness, abuse
of corp:>ral punishment,. etc.
(ii) Lack of facilities - libraries, books and
apparatus.
(iii) Themselves.
(iv) Inconsistency and incanpetence at the
marking centre in Pretoria.
(Beard and Sim::>n, 15 June 1984, P. 1).
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Some pupils seem to believe that errors made by the computer reduce
their marks in the examinations at the end of the year. 'TIlis seems
to be a mere asstnnption because the computer only shows mistakes when
it has been fed with wrong information. Perhaps that is what they
are trying to say. 'TIle implication here is that people preparing
data for the canputer should always ensure maximum accuracy.
Table 81 shows the headmasters' responses to this item:
Table 81: 'TIle belief that errors with the computer reduce pupils'
marks
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 0 0 1
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 0 1 0
7th Headmaster 0 0 1
8th Headmaster 1 0 o·
9th Headmaster 0 1 0
1Oth Headmaster 0 0 1
11 th Headmaster 0 0 1
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
5 2 6
38.5% 15.:2% 46.2%
'TIle above table indicates that most headmasters did not believe
that the errors with the computer had anYthing to do with the reduction
of pupils' marks. But the recent revelations cane as a shock that
malpractices occur at the marking centres, mainly where it is
alleged that "White pupils, sane as young as 16, were used to mark
Black matric examination papers in December last year' '. 'TIlis info-
rmation was I'disclosed to the Sunday Tribune by Black teachers who
went to Pretoria last December for marking" (Sunday Tribune,
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5 February, 1984, P .. 3). So irregularities are not only connected-
with the canputer as·' the 38.5% headmasters had said in the questionn-
aire, but with the marking centres as well. The press had this to
say:
.Teachers also alleged senior examiners, in
charge of markers, appointed relatives as
markers although they did not appear to be
acquainted with the Particular subject they had
to mark. The wife of one English examiner
would occasionally come and give instructions
to markers.
You could see even by the way they addressed
one another that they were related, one
teacher said.
He said Iin one group a1m:>st ~11 the Wlites
had the same surname. I
There are memoranda for marking, but they are
meaningless if you don It teach the subject
or you are not acquainted with it.
(Sunday Tribune, 5 February, 1984, P. 3).
Such allegations are damaging to human relations and the examination
section if Standard 10 teachers show this kind of resentment toward
the unfortunate behaviour of certain Whites who are being seen as
having contributed to the poor matriculation examination results.
According to these findings the fault is not solely with the computer
error.
If such things :are being discovered about examinatim irregularities, the
task of the headmaster becomes even more difficult. There is almost
nothing to motivate him if he is to work against such odds. What is
called for is a high degree of honesty, reliability and responsibility
from all concerned.
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Student unrest has becare a dominant factor in class disruption and
in rendering schools··uncontrollable. Pupils are so strongly influenced
by political events in South Africa and elsewhere that the headmaster,
as a symbol of authority, is either undennined or threatened with
death. Some headmasters have had their houses and vehicles destroyed,
including school buildings and private property of certain teachers
who seem to disagree with pupils' actions. Their main objective is
to dismantle apartheid policies so that a new order can be established,
which will allow equal opportunities for all irrespective of race, colour,
creed or geographical setting.
Table 82 shows the headmasters I responses to this situation.
Table 82: Student unrest is responsible for poor examination results
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
4 7 1 0 1
30.8% 53.8% 7.7% 0.0% 7.7%
There were 84.6% headmasters who strongly agreed and agreed that
poor examination results are responsible for student unrest at schools,
7.7% was undecided and another 7.7% strongly disagreed.
Warning the Government on the .irr8parab le harm done to South Africa
by the "-Drsening unrest at schools, Mr Ken Andrew was reported as
having made the following enlightened remarks in Parliament during a
debate on education and training, and this has put the country in a
state of disarray:
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We must find a way out of the familiar
pattern of grievance, boycott, threat,
incidentS, police involvernent, more
incidents and then endemic unrest.
Until the Government recognises that
the Black people of this country reject
apartheid education and do something
about it, our Black schools and universities
will be plagued with problems and unrest.
Without a change in philosophy on the part
of the Government, South Africa will
remain saddled with one crisis after
another in Black education.
It is the fourth successive year in which
about fifty percent of pupils failed their
Matric exams - the official response is far
too casual.
I fail to understand how only half of the
students capable of passing Standard 9 are
not able to get through Standard 10 .
Whites would not put up with this and
Blacks should not either.
(The Natal Mercury, .Saturday 12 May, 1984, P. 4).
This passage clearly depicts the position in African education.
Africans are no longer prepared to tolerate apartheid education,
because they see it as unequal and inferior. This resentment has
found fertile soil in pupils at schools, where it is largely
expressed in class boycotts and violence. Pupils are discontented
with poor examination results, "inequalities in expenditure, depart-
mental inefficiencies and corrmunication breakdowns" (The Natal Mercury,
Saturday May 1 2, 1984, P. 4).
Furthennore, the exclusion of Africans from the new constitutional
developrent in South Africa, has added more resentment and poor
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communication. The government could act speedily to defuse the
growing unrest in Black schools, more especially in post-primary
schools and universities. The integration of education into a single
department could be a far better corrective measure than anYthing
else. All schools in the country will get equal attention and conse-
quently humiliation will be removed.
The proximity of pupils' residential places to schools where they
attend is of utmost necessity in order to save them walking long
distances to and frcm school. Very often there is no transport.
The school hours cannot be easily observed if pupils stay far away
frcm school. They tend to be late for school and reach their hcmes
late at the close of the day. Clearly, pupils spend more time on the
road than at their· studies, and the result is that their performance
in class is affected.
These problems are bound to inhibit the child's progress. To solve
this situation, new schools could be established close to the pupils'
hcmes and hostel facilities could be provided, more especially in
tenus of fX)st-primary schools. This could help students to be exfX)sed
to an environment that is conducive to study.
Table 83 shows the resfX)nses of the headmasters t;.o the following
question: Travelling long distances to and frcm school affects the
child's performance in class.
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Table 83: Travelling long distances to and from school affects
the child's performance in class
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDOCIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
6 6 1 0 0
46.2% 46. 2 % 7.7% 0.0% 0.0%
The majority of the headmasters strongly agreed and agreed that
travelling long distances to and from school affects the child's
performance in class. Pupils remain long hours at school and cannot
go home even at lunch time. Most schools operate from 7. 30 am until
4.00 pn every day. Therefore, travelling long distances and starv-
ation affect pupils' span of concentration at school.
It is the duty of the headmaster to ensure that all teachers attached
to the school take instruction on the negative effects of teaching
through the I' rod' '. Belcw is Table 84 indicating the headmasters I
responses to the follcwing question.
Table 84: Teaching through the rod has no positive effect
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDOCIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
5 1 3 3 1
38.5% 7.7% 23.0& 23.0% 7.7%
Control by flogging children tends to damage relationship and pupils
see this as an assault by teachers. There were 46. 2. % headmasters who
strongly agreed or agreed with this view; 2tLO% were undecided; 23.0%
oisag:reed and 7.7% strmgly disagreed.
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The rating of controls highlighted by Digby (1976, title UI1knaNn)when he
writes about the average person are as follows:
. .. the average human being has an inherent
dislike of work and will avoid it if he can.
Because of this human characteristic of dislike
of work, most people must be coerced, controlled,
directed and threatened with punishment to get
them to put forth adequate effort towards the
achievement of organisational objectives.
The average human being prefers to be directed,
wishes to avoid responsibility, has relatively
little ambition, wants security above all.
The headmaster has also to deal with individuals who tend to
require being reminded about their school work. But this does not
mean that they should be flogged in order to get them co-operating
adequately. Some other types of punishment may be enforced. In
the case of pupils, they could be reprimanded, warned, susPended
frcm school, failed if they deserve it and expelled frcm school if
all efforts have had no effect. Teachers who have a dislike of
work, too, may be given a stern warning against the recurrence of
the same offence, charged with misconduct and finally dismissed frcm
teaching if it is in the interest of education to do so.
McGregor (1977, P. 43) is not advocating the use of corporal punishment
as such, but is stressing the need for the use of pressure to be
exerted on average individuals in order to attain the envisaged educ-
ational progress. In this regard, McGregor says that I' the average
human being learns under proper conditions not only to accept, but to
seek responsibility" (1977, P. 43). This may not be the only cause of
dislike of work but it is of particular significance in stressing the
need for an environment that is conducive to motivation and a sense of
duty.
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Teaching through the "rod I I is disliked by pupils because it is
often associated with unrest in African education. This was revealed
in the study conducted by the University of Zululand in which
Gilbert wrote as follows:
The source of complaint was that
punishrrent in the schools was too
severe or inappropriate (24% of all
respondents mentioned this).
(Gilbert, 1982, P. 22)..
Handling big classes is a carman phenanenon in African schools, and
that is the reason why it is seen as one of the main causes of ineff-
ective teaching. The shortage of funds is the main problem retarding
educational progress in African schools.
The Government does not grant enough funds to meet the basic needs.
Parents are failing to cope with the ever increasing pupil population
in erecting sufficient classrooms and employing privately paid teachers.
For this reason the number of pupils per class is twice as much or
more at schools.
According to the "Guide for Principals of Schools" (D. E. T., 1977,
P. 26), a maximum of 50 pupils should be accomnodated in each standard
2
sized classroom with a total area of 56 m in the sub-standards and
52 pupils in the standards. But the.se specifications are never adhered
to because of reasons beyond the control of the headmasters.
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He replied as follows:
I threa,ten them, if they do not comply,
I tell them that I will report the
matter to the School Conunittee that
there is a problem teacher nere. Older
teachers help to advise the YOlmger
ones on certain things.
(Pilot Study: Headmaster 2, 1979, P. 14).
These two passages indicate how concerned this headmaster is about
the welfare of the child. He tells his teachers what they should be
doing and also advises them as to what kind of teachers they should
be. Further, he stresses that "pupils should be controlled, guided
and corrected" (P. 24). This principal was one of the four head-
masters the researcher interviewed in the Maphumulo Circuit.
QUestion papers without names of examiners
The examiners of individual subjects in tenns of Standard 8 and 10
external examinations are ap.r;:ointed by the department concerned on
the basis of qualification and good teaching experience of each
subject involved. The question paper he sets is based upon the
contents of the syllabus as a whole, and he also provides objectives
of the syllabus, guidelines and a marking merrorandum, indicating the
duration of the paper, the answers and the marking scale.
The question paper he sets should be up to standard and teachers
should teach pupils in such a way that they are able to cope with
this standard. Because the syllabus is never sufficiently covered
at rrost schools and pupils are lacking the nature and style of such
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papers, headmasters and subject teachers are keen to know the examiner
of each subject, so that they should be in a position to comnunicate
with him when problems are experienced.
Table 85 shows the headmasters' responses to the following issue:
Table 85: Question papers without names of examiners are not
favourable
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DISAGREE STRCNGLY DISAGREE
3 6 0 2 2
23.0% 46.2% 0.0% 15.4% 15.4%
The general impression gained here is that most headmasters are in
favour of names of examiners appearinq on question papers. There
were 69.2% of them who strongly agreed and agreed with this view,
15.4% disagreed and 15.4% strongly disagreed.
The significance of these findings is that they are indicative of the
fact that the establishment of contact with examiners of each subject
does not only guide, but encourages headmasters, teachers, pupils
and inspectors of schools to work harder to bring about some notice-
able improvement in the pupils' level of perfonnance in the final
examinations.
It appears that the tendency for some examiners to make question
paPers too long for the given time is causing concern to students.
In some cases, pupils write very long examination question papers
which they are unable to finish within the given time. Table 86
shows the headmasters' responses to the preceding statement.
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Table 86: IDng examination question papers
DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
-
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED
3 8 1 1 0
23.0% 61.5% 7.7% 7.7% 0.0%
In this survey, there is only one headmaster who does not feel that
pupils are being made to write very long examination papers which
they are unable to finish in a given time, and another headmaster is
undecided. The headmasters who strongly agree and agree are 84.5%
as shown in Table 86 above.
It is absolutely essential for the Department of Education and Train-
ing to avoid setting unduly long examination papers for pupils.
Pupils' answer scripts should be marked under strict supervision at
the marking centres. When selecting markers, meticulous care should
be taken to ensure that marking is done by teachers who are adequately
qualified and well experienced in the subjects involved, in order to
restore confidence and to maintain a high standard.
Table 87 shows the responses of the headmasters to the problem of
question papers both marked by underqualified and inexperienced teachers.
Table 87: Question papers marked by underqualified and inexperienced
teachers • .
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
6 5 1 1 0
46.2% 38.5% 7.7% 7.7% 0.0%
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It can be seen that 84.7% headmasters strongly agreed and agreed
that pupils' examination scripts were marked by underqualified and
inexperienced teachers. This was re-affirmed by an article in the
Sunday Tribune. These irregularities were made known by African
teachers who participated in marking the December 1983 examination
papers:
:Teachers said the white teenagers appeared
to be either high school pupils or university
students doing vacation jobs of marking black
examination papers. Teachers also alleged
that senior examiners, in charge of these
markers, appointed relatives as markers although
they did not appear to be acquainted with
the particular subject they had to mark ...
(Sunday Tribune, 5 February 1984, P. 3 ).
Teachers pointed out that these irregularities.' 'have been going on
for some time" (P. 3 ) in African education.
Besides these occurrences at the marking centres, the problem of
underqualified and inexperienced teachers has also been in existence
for a long time in African education. Different headmasters have
dealt with it in various ways without success; some lost hope and
decided to abandon it as a frustrating and futile exercise, while
others patiently carried on looking for possible solutions.
It is professionally unsound for teachers to enter classrooms and
teach pupils only when they are told to do so by the headnaster. This problem
seems to suggest a lack of concern for pupils' future, inadequate
schemes of work and daily preparation, poor relationships with pupils,
a low salary and poor qualifications. Such teachers seem to require
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rrotivation and inspiration to do further study in order to restore
their confidence.
Table 88 shows the responses of the headmasters regarding whether
teachers only go to classrooms to teach if instructed by the head-
master:
Table 88: Teachers go to classrocrns when instructed
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
3 6 0 4 0
23.0% 46.2% 0.0% 30.8% 0.0%
r-bst headmasters felt that some teachers would not go to teach in
the classrooms if they were not instructed to do so. This has had a
bad effect on the standard of teaching and learning at schools. The
Director of Education and Training has criticised teachers for the
poor matriculation examination results in African schools at the end
of 1983.
He said:
It is simply the lack of dedication
to teach the pupils and school comnittees
and Parents should know this once and
for all.
(Echo, Thursday 2 6 January, 1984, P. 17) .
.
He further stated that he was I' releasing these facts so that every-
body can see who is the culprit - the DePartment or the lazy teacher' ,
(Echo, 1984, P. 17). So, laziness and lack of dedication in terms of
the teacher seem to have much to do with poor examination results at
the majority of African schools.
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Headmaster 1, in the Maphumulo Circuit, sUPPJrted the urgent need
for class visitation on the part of the headmaster in order to promote
effective teaching and learning. In addition, he stressed that teach-
ers should show dedication to class teaching through hard work arid
improvement of their knowledge in the subjects they teach:
The procedure in this Circuit of class
visitation rePJrts is a wonderful instrument
for the principal to check whether or not
teachers are teaching adequateI y . One is
able to assess the teaching methods employed,
pupils' responses in lessons, their level
of perfonnance in tests and the standard of
work in the classes. Sacrifice is required
on the part of the teacher, so as to
discover short-cornings and iron them out
before the end of the year. Each teacher
must be properly placed according to merit.
Teachers teaching through the book are not
only un-:inspiring but are undesirable in the
classroom situation. They. tend to make
students doubt the teacher I s knowledge of
the subject if he fails to prove to be a
master of it.
(Pilot study: Headmaster 1, 1979, P. 22 ).
With the approach described in this passage, it seems the problem of
, I pushing teachers fron behind" could be reduced to a great extent
thus improving the pupils' level of perfonnance at the end of the
year.
It is not every headmaster who has the ability to take the initiative
in order to see whether or not teachers are teaching adequately.
Headmasters who failed to do this were as much to blame as were the
school inspectors concerning the examination results at the end of
1983. Accusing such officers the "Echo" had this to say about the
Director of Education and Training:
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'He added that some school inspectors were
in the habit of currying favour with
principals and teachers by avoiding
writing bad reports.
(Echo, Thursday 26 January, 1984, P. 17).
If sorre officers above tend to be perceived in this fashion, it leaves
the child on the horns of a dilerrtrPa because on the one hand he has
the apartheid policies not providing sufficient funds for his education
while on the other hand some people in responsible and reliable
positions are said to be ingratiating themselves with principals and
teachers, who also fonu the front line troops in education, "by
avoiding writing bad reports" (P. 17). Perhaps the best thing to
do is to restructure the present education policies in such a way
that educational progress and attitudes are centred upon the protection
and welfare of the child.
It has often been said that some teachers are not properly qualified
to cope with the subjects they teach because of a lack of guidance,
motivation and opportunities for further studies. This tends to have
a retrogressive effect on educational progress at schools.
Table 89 shows the responses of the headmasters to the suggestion
that teachers are not competent to teach the subject ma.tter.
Tabl~ 89: Teachers are not competent to teach their subjects
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRCNLY DISAGREE
6 6 1 0 0
46.2% 46.2% 7.7% 0.0% 0.0%
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There were 924% headmasters who strongly agreed and agreed that some
teachers are not competent to cope with the subject they teach.
Niven (1971, P. 11) rightly says:
Many teachers make it their business
to read widely in their subjects or
in methodology ... others cannot see
the need for improved qualification,
research, or any attempt at raising
standards; some even adopt a trade
unionist approach in ensuring that
they do nothing for which they are
not paid.
According to this study, there are fewer teachers in African education
who take the trouble to read widely on the subjects they teach at
schools. For this reason every headmaster is faced with a problem of
motivating them to improve their qualification and to show more
dedication to their class work so that pupils should benefit. A
canpetent teacher tends to "become a leader rather than an instructor.
Guiding pupils should be his main objective and should be flexible
and adaptable in their responses" (Niven, 1971, P. 10).
I t is, therefore, contended that a teacher should have the following
qualities as an individual:
A specialist knowledge of his part-
icular subject, ability to learn in
resPeCt of himself and his pupils, in
order to cope with the demands of the
changing warld .
(Niven, 1971, P. 13).
This passage stresses the importance of acquiring expert knowledge of
the subject for the sake of the pupils' educational progress. The
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teacher should have the ability to make progress in furthering his
studies in order to serve as a good example to his students.
In the light of these findings, it seems significant for the head-
master to set his priorities straight, particularly in tenus of his
major tasks. This will enable him to have clear educational goals
for his school.
The lists of duties below show the headmasters' responses to the
following question:
List the major tasks of the headmaster in order of importance





(a) He is doing administration of the school
(b) He teaches in higher classes.
(c) He gives the correct way of teaching.
(d) He prc:motes effective teaching and
learning by guiding unqualified teachers.
(e) He helps in disciplinary problems of the school.
(a) He takes responsibility over all that hapPens
at school.
(b) Overall planning of staff and school activities
for the year.
(c) Interviews with inspectorate, counselling
staff, Parents and pupils.
(d) Reports to the school comnittee, inspectors
and other higher bodies.
(e) Handles major disciplinary matters, control
of examinations and prorrotion of pupils at
school.
(a) To supervise all pupils and teachers.
(b) To see to it that duties assigned to assist-
ants are carried out.
(c) To teach so that he can get into contact with
pupils.
(d) To do class visits regularly.
(e) To control written work.
(a) Teaching.
(b) Guidance to teachers and supervising them.
(c) Discipline at school.
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(d) CorresfOndence and keeping school records.
(e) Co-operation between him and the corrmunity.
5th Headmaster (a) To administer the school.
(b) He supervises the teaching staff.
(c) He teaches a subject fOssibly in the highest
class.
(d) He accounts for all that takes place at school.
(e) He keeps the inspectorate infonned of all the
matters concerning the school.
6th Headmaster (a) Administration.
(b) School treasurer.
(c) School canmittee advisor.
He is an accounting officer.
He is expected at all times to be worthy of
the trust placed in him.
He should carry over a great deal of the
child-Parent relationship.
To check whether all the syllabi are finished
before examinations at the end of the year.
To find out whether progress has been made
just before examinations.
He must control all school work of teachers
and pupils.
He must be constantly up to date with all the
regularities affecting his school.
He serves as a link between educational










9th Headmaster (a) To organise and administer the school.
(b) To guide and lead the teachers.
(c) To control written work of pupils.
(d) To enforce discipline.
(e) To control the finances of the school, and
to use them in the interest of pupils.
10th Headmaster: (a) To do administrative work.
(b) To give teachers subjects they prefer to teach.
(c) To control discipline at school.
(d) To see to it that teachers are doing their work.
(e) To maintain order at school ..
11 th Headmaster: (a) Teaching and supervising teachers.
(b) Leadership and guidance.
(c) Implementation of the fOlicy of the Department.
(d) Establish contact between the DeParbnent,
teachers and corrmunity.
(e) Manage the school.
12th Headmaster: (a) General supervision of teachers and pupils.
(b) To see to it that all duties and instructions
given to teachers are carried out.
(c) To maintain discipline.
(d) To maintain contact with pupils and teachers
by visiting classes.
(e) To maintain a stable and hannonious link
between the school and the cornnunity and the
school and the DePartment.
13th Headmaster: (a) To check whether the duties he has delegated
are carried out properly.
(b) To supervise pupils and teachers, and that
use is made of each item in accordance with
his or her abilities and interests.
(c) To create the student-teacher-parent
relationship.
(d) To create hannony between the school and the
Departmental Officers, for example, the
Circuit Office.
(e) To teach in order to promote effective
teaching and learning.
Most headmasters are particularly concerned about administrative
matters with special emphasis on discipline. The importance of
effective teaching and learning does not seem to be sufficiently
stressed. Therefore, unqualified and underqualified teachers,
including pupils, might not be adequately helped to improve their
teaching and learning techniques. This seems very necessary in
order to avoid pupils failing examinations at the end of the year
as at present.
Clearly, teachers need effective educational guidance and supervision
from the headmaster in order to ensure th9.t each pupil is properly
taught. Sufficient attention should be paid to the pupils' abilities,
aptitudes and interests, so that it should not be difficult to guide
him to an appropriate career.
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The research did indicate that the following factors were contrib-
uting to rxor teaching and learning as well as rxor human relations:
Inadequate study facilities at home, lack of dedication to class
work, leakage of examination question papers, computer errors, unrest
situations, travelling long distances, teaching thr~gh the red,
question papers without names of examiners, long examination papers,
marking by underqualified teachers and telling teachers to go to
classes instead of sitting in the staff roam.
However, it was llnFOrtant to see that some teachers were incanpetent
in the subjects they taught and examination question papers were too
difficult for pupils. In the following chapter the research has been
addressed to the tasks and desired qualities of the headmaster.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
HEADMASTERS' PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR TASKS, CUALITIES AND FACILITIES
The significance of this chapter is that it focusses attention on
the headmasters' perceptions of their tasks and desired qualities
against the background of p:xJr facilities, lack of qualified teachers
and poor job opportunities after passing matriculation, because of
apartheid policies of South Africa, which are placed above the needs
of Africans.
Tables 90 and 91 show the headmasters' responses to the fact that it
is really necessary for the headmaster to have to guide subordinates
and supervise the teachers:
Table 90: Guiding the subordinates
ALWAYS USUALLY UNDEX:IDED SCMETIMES NEVER
10 3 0 0 0
76.9% 23.0& 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Table 91: Suoervising the teachers
ALWAYS USUALLY UNDECIDED SOME"I'IMES NEVER
10 3 0 0 0
76.9% 23.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
The ten subjects who answered affirrratively said that it was always
necessary for the headmaster to have to guide and supervise the sub-
ordinates and teachers. Three headmasters indicated that this was
usually necessary at schools.
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Niven suPr:orts these findings as follows, particularly in terms of
young teachers:
The young teacher must not merely
reprcxiuce methcxi and handling, but
should experience that himself ...
He must know the best ways of handling
the personalities of the pupils as a
group and as individuals.
(Niven, 1971, P. 2).
Furthermore, Niven (July, 1971, P. 3) suggests the development of
educational technology in the training institutions and the use of
film and video to show effective teaching methcxis. He also adds
that' 'frustration in getting professional help induces young teachers
to leave the profession' '. According to Niven, this can be eliminated
through the I I apr:ointment of . a professional prcbationar.l sUF€rvisor
who could be a teacher trainer and should have strong links between
training institutions and the employing authority" (P. 3).
Niven (1971, pp. 1-4) adds that:
Dobinson carries the concept further by
suggesting that the new teacher will have
only about three quarters of a full time
table, and will be regularly visited by
a tutor from the training authority
concerned. Organise regular discussion,
and residential weekend courses during
vacation, not receive (full) financial
recognition, until the satisfactory con-
clusion of at least one probationary year.
Regional teachers' resource centres
have an important role to play in the
professional guidance of teachers on
first appointment.
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With a large mnnber of unqualified, underqualified and probationary
young teachers in African education the headmaster seems to be faced
with an impossible problem if he has to develop teacher-quality to
the level advocated by Dobinson and Niven. Anything not nearing
these requirements would be unrealistic, as is the case in Black
schools. The headmaster is the man in the centre and he really needs
assistance fram all concerned.
'Ihe methods of running the school must be so constructive that notice-
able progress should be the outcome. The education lX)licy regard-
ing such matters should reflect academic and professional growth.
This should be as 'flexible as lX)ssible so that the headmaster is in
a lX)sition to know the whole range of these problem solving techniques
in order to adopt those he finds appropriate for use at school.
Table 9 shows the headmasters' reSPJnses concerning the best methods
of running the school rrore effectively and of solving problems by
domination, excluding rebels, corrpromise, corrmunication and other as
stated in the following question: Is it really necessary for the prin-
cipal to have to guide the suOOrdinates and supervise the teachers?
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Table 92: Guiding the subordinates and supervising the teachers
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headm3.ster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headm3.ster 0 I 0 1
4th Headm3.ster 0 i 0 1I
5th Headmaster 0 I 0 1I
6th Headmaster 0 I 1 0
7th Headmaster 0 i 0 1
8th Headmaster 0 , 0 1
:




11th Headmaster 0 0 1
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headm3.ster 0 0 1
1 1 11
7.7% 7.7% 85.4%
Elaboration by headmasters (each resp:?nse is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: He gives help in most cases of the school and
teachers. He helps in the administration of the
school.
2nd Headm3.ster Teachers must also be involved in the planning of
both administrative and academic activities of the
school.
3rd Headm3.ster To dictate duties to teachers and see that are
carried out.
4th Headmaster Class teachers should contribute to the effective
running of the school.
5th Headmaster The principal must heed the suggestions made by
his assistants, and decide how to cater for them.
After consultation, he should give a final word.
6th Headmaster No corrment.
7th Headm3.ster Teachers should not be dominated by the Principal.
8th Headmaster IX:mination of teachers can lead to misunderstanding.
The principal should allow teachers to air their
views.
9th Headmaster He should apply gentle persuasion.
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10th Headmaster: It is not necessary because a certain teacher might
be having a better idea than the principal .
.'
11th Headmaster: It can IPake teachers hate the principal.
12th Headmaster: 'Ihe principal and staff must work co-operatively
for the success of the schcol. Domination may
result in saJ::x:)tage and disunity between the principal
and staff.
13th Headmaster: The teachers usually resent autocratic and intra-
nsigent methods of domineering.
Table 93: Excluding rebels
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 0 0 1
5th Headmaster 1 0 0 I
I
6th Headmaster 0 1 0 !
7th Headmaster 0 0 1
,
I
8th Headmaster 0 0 1 !
9th Headmaster 0 0 1 I
10th Headmaster 0 0 1 iI
11 th Headmaster 0 0 1 I
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
2 1 10
15.4% 7.7% 76.9%
ElaJ::x:)ration by headmasters (each resp:?nse is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: He is always on the lcok out for pupils who may be
rebellious.
2nd Headmaster No compromise and detente could be reached by exclud-
ing rebels.
3rd Headmaster Rebels are sometimes useful because they are
courageous enough to air their views and show you
your weak points.
4th Headmaster The schcol should mould children ande.xpel them if
necessary.
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5th Headmaster The Principal must plan ahead to avoid confrontation.
Any change should be thoroughly considered before
it" is implemented.
6th Headmaster No cornuent.
7th Headmaster The rebels should be considered, and never to be
excluded.
8th Headmaster Rebels will in turn organise against the principal.
9th Headmaster It is dangerous to exclude the rebels because they
may resort to dangerous agitation.
1Oth Headmaster: Excluding rebels is not necessary because it can
result in adverse effects.
11 th Headmaster: Rebels are teachers. I may not advise that they
be excluded. A principal who excludes rebels
divides the school into tVtD enemy camps.
12th Headmaster: There is much good that can be obtained from rebels.
Find ways of dealing with them.
13th Headmaster: Treat all teachers with tolerance and fervent
shrewdness. Do not try to divide your staff into
co-operating and non co-operating groups.
Table 94: Compromise
YES UNDOCIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 0 1 0
6th Headmaster 0 1 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 0 0 1
9th Headmaster 0 0 1
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th HeaQrnaster 1 0 0




Elaboration by headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: He.· is always giving some help to the teachers and
pupils.
2nd Headmaster Compromise is the only measure, which tends to
accorrm::xlate the views of all groUT?s involved thus
making it possible to make progress.
3rd Headmaster The compromise which has been reached must not mean
deviating from your duties.
4th Headmaster It is the best method sometimes to give a hearing
to your pupils through the prefect system.
5th Headmaster No cornnent.
6th Headmaster No corrment.
7th Headmaster The principal should sometimes corrpromise.
8th Headmaster A corrpromise will at times force the principal to
have no final say in the organisation and admin-
instration of the school.
9th Headmaster: A compromise is what the teachers want.
1Oth Headmaster: Because everyl:xxiy will be happy at school a
corrpromise is essential.
11 th Headmaster: I believe that the principal is not, as others
say, the only teacher. He must corrpromise with
the staff for they are all working toward one
goal of educating the child.
12th Headmaster: Corrpromise is the best method to resolve a deadlock
with the staff.




,- YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
1Oth Headmaster 1 0 0
11th Headmaster 1 0 0
1 2th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
13 0 0
100% 0.0% 0.0%
Elaboration by headmasters (each resp:mse is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: He should oornmunicate with the teaching staff to
teach and help students prosper.
2nd Headmaster Corrpromise could only be achieved through corrmun-
ication.
3rd Headmaster Corrmunication is the best method because the
principal and the staff get all the infonnation
and share it.
4th Headmaster The school must have subject conrnittees, staff
meetings, parents meetings and a sound prefect
system.
5th Headmaster The principal first discusses the anomaly in the
staff meeting. The teacher is corrected in camera.
6th Headmaster Proper corrmunication for understanding is the best
method of running the school.
7th Headmaster The principal should communicate with the teachers.
8th Headmaster Corrmunication is the best method because it affords
everybody a chance to become involved in the sound
running of the school.
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9th Headmaster Cormn.mication may also be of some help, depending
on the nature of the problems.
1Oth Headmaster: Corrrnunication is of importance because i t solves
problems.
11 th Headmaster: Communication is the corner-stone to gcx:xi leader-
ship.
12th Headmaster: This helps to understand one another.
13th Headmaster: This is one of the best methods of solving problems
by com:nunicating with your teachers, so that you


















He should motivate teachers to teach pupils success-
fully and should request teachers to give their
opinions and suggestions.
No conment.
Group discussions also help to solve problems.
10th Headmaster No conment.
11th Headmaster No conment.
12th Headmaster No conment .
• 13th Headmaster No corrrnent.
In the light of these findings, the headmaster should always be
prepared to adopt a positive attitude in thinking out ways and means of
solving whatever problems he experiences in carrying out his task of
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prOITDting effective tea~hing and learning at school. This should be
quite possible because 84.4% of the headmasters have objected to
domination of teachers. One answered affinnatively, and the other
was undecided. In the event of some teachers and pupils showing a
lack of sufficient co-operation particularly in resoect of class VJOrk,
the headmaster should probe the cause.
In this regard, Headmaster 1 (Pilot study, 1979, P. 36) writes as
follows:
'When I encounter such a problem I probe
the cause. And, what I have found is that
some teachers are not fully equiPPed to
teach the subjects they are responsible
for, while others need to be reminded
all the time. For example, on M:mdays they
are often found without preparation. But
they do co-operate sometimes, if one
shows them how bad it is to be irres-
ponsible.
The headmaster resr:x:mded in this manner when the writer asked him how
he evaluated the problems of his office.
The domination of pupils was also ruled out as unnecessary by this
respondent. The writer asked him how he saw pupils at his school and
the reply was as follows:
I tell them that I do not accept any gossips.
So far, they are responding very well, although
to me this seemS to symbolise adoration rather
than co-operation. I mentioned these things
at assernbly . What I mean here is that I
also keep them aware of the changes in
the school regarding time tables, staffing
and the like. I discourage them from talking
ill of their school. If they have problems,
they must report them to the orefects and
the Youth Brigade of the Inkatha Liberation
~vement. In this way I am always the
first person to know things and try to
put them right i.rrrnediately.
.'
The study finds agreement between this headmaster in the Maphumulo
Circuit and the thirteen headmasters in the Bergville Circuit. There
are 76.9% resr:ondents who felt that rebels should not be excluded in
atterrpting to solve problems, 61.5% prefer solving problems by comp-
romise and 100% identified themselves with solution of problems
through corrmunication with teachers, pupils and Parents. I t is also
the general feeling of the respondents to settle disputes at schools
by mutual agreement. Furthenrore, rrotivation of teachers and pupils
and group discussion are mentioned as essential phenomena in promot-
ing educationaJ progress -at school.
Class teaching anc. lecnlinq inmlve the solution of cifferer..t
kinds of problems that inhibit educational progress if they are not
properly attended to. The findings of this research indicate that any
or all of these techniques could be used if related to the prevailing
situation, even though cornnunication proves to be largely preferable.
Table 96 refers to the practice of teaching pupils without teaching
aids which tends to contribute to poor examination results. The
headmaster should take steps to ensure that his staff become aware of
and make use of teaching aids when teaching each subject. Both the
school and the staff should also improvise teaching aids in order to
promote effective teaching and learning.
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Table 96: The practice of teaching pupils without teaching aids
contributes to PJQr examination results..
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
6 7 0 0 0
46. ?% 53.8& 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Elaboration by headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: There are abstract facts which can easily be illus-
trated by a good teaching aid to enable fast think-
ing and understanding on the Part of the pupils.
2nd Headmaster MJst of the teaching activites in African schools
are mainly theoretical because of lack of teaching
aids. Teaching without teaching aids is doomed to
fail.
3rd Headmaster There are facts or concepts which cannot be taught
effectively without teaching aids. Teaching aids
aid rnerrory.
4th Headmaster Children learn better when they see and do things.
5th Headmaster Teaching aids make teaching easy.
6th Headmaster Teaching without teaching aids is not effective.
Pupils do not really get the correct insight into
the subject.
7th Headmaster Teaching aids help pupils to understand the subject
better.
8th Headmaster The use of teaching aids easily promotes better
understanding of the subject content.
9th Headmaster . lack of use of teaching aids is one of the main
reasons for poor examination results.
1Oth Headrnaster The teacher says this is the picture of a cow, and
the child will understand better when he learns
about the cow.
11th Headmaster Teaching aids form the basis of effective teaching.
12th Headmaster Teaching aids help pupils to have mind-pictures for
the lesson taught, and they also facilitate compre-
hension. Without teaching aids, the lesson is
doomed.·
13th Headmaster Teaching aids are essential for successful class
teaching in resPect of each subject taught.
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'!he thirteen headmasters strongly agreed and agreed that lack of use
of teaching aids cont,ributes to high failure rates. '!his confirms the
belief that the starting FOint in the acquisition of knowledge is
through the use of concrete objects which are so imFOrtant from early
childhcx:xi, and should be regularly used. Effective teaching cannot
take place without making constant use of teaching aids. '!his is so
linFOrtant that teachers should state the kind of teaching aids they
will use during each subject in their schemes of work and daily prep-
aration.
It is linFOrtant to note that the unanimity arrong the headmasters
regarding the value of teaching aids is not sUPFOrted by improved
examination results at schCX)ls. '!his clearly indicates that regular
professional guidance of teachers by the headmaster is of utmost
necessity so that teachers can be notlvated to give of their best.
'!heir teaching techniques will improve because through guidance,
discussion and supervision it will be FOssible to identify short-
comings and weaknesses of individual teachers, nore especially in
making class teaching practical rather than theoretical.
The headmaster should ensure that the schCX)l' s policy on teaching
aids and how to use them is established.
Table 97 shows the headmasters' responses to effectiveness of the vice-
principal system. Because he is the headmaster's deputy such specific
duties as discipline, testing programmes and procedures, examination
programmes and procedures, apFOintrnent and control of prefects, extra
mural activities,allocation of academic duties in respect of teaching
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and staff relations should be delegated to him by the headmaster,
including several other duties, like visits to teachers and subsequent
refX)rting, class teaching, taking assembly, interviewing parents
and pupils and so on. The question asked was as follows: Does the
school have an effective vice-principal system?
Table 97: An effective vice-principal system
!
YES UNDEX:IDED NO
1 0 0! 1st Headmaster
i 2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
I 3rd Headmaster 0 0 1,
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 0 0 1
6th Headmaster 0 0 1
i 7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
, 9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 0 0 1
11 th Headmaster 0 0 1
i 12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
7 0 6
53.9% 0.0,% 46.1%
Elaboration by headmasters (each resfX)nse is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: He is always helping the principal and staff, where
they have difficulties and the students.
2nd Headmaster The departmental head carries out the duties of
the vice principal.
3rd Headmaster The enrolment does not permit the establishment of a
paid vice principal. Ncminal vice principals do not
exert themselves.
4th Headmaster This is a new school. We do not have a vice principal,
but only the first assistant teacher.
5th Headmaster
6th Headmaster
The school has only the first assistant. He is not
paid and his duty is not so very active.





The vice principal should also act on behalf of the
princiPal during his absence. He helps him even in
his presence.
He deals with staff relations.
The school has no effective vice principal system.
10th Headmaster: _ It was a wrong man that was chosen as the vice
principal because he tends not to adhere to his
duties properly.
11th Headmaster: The school had no such a post until recently (1983).
12th Headmaster: No corrment.
13th Headmaster: No comnent.
Nearly all schools have no effective vice principal system. The
feeling of one headmaster is that such a teacher is not very active.
Headmaster 9 further confinns the view that a teacher in this post is
ineffective. Headmaster 10 complains that a wrong man was chosen for
the post. It is quite clear ·that all is not well at some schools
because of an inefficient vice principal system. Another weakness
is that first assistants are said to be incompetent because they are
not paid for this post.
The perceptions of these headmasters are quite different from those of
Wolcott in his book entitled " The Man in the Principal's Office I ,
(WJlcott, 1973, P. 176).
In his description of the Taft District School, although it was an
elementary school, there was no appointed vice principal.· Every
school in the district' 'was required to have a faculty member off-
icially designated to assume responsibility in the principal's absence"
(Wolcott, 1973, P. 176). There is need for a similar setting in
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African education in order to put schools on an academically sound
footing.
Only 53.9% headmasters stated that their schools have an effective
vice principal system. This seerrs ironical recause pupils' perfonn-
ance in Standards 8 and 10 examinations is poor. Vice principals
should re paid sufficient, and in-service oourses be arranged in
order to render their services truly effective. It is also
inportant to note that a person in this post should be adequately
qualified and well experienced.
Acoording to the "Guide for Principals of Schools", a vice principal
is expected to carry out the folla.ving additional duties:
2. The drawing up of the school and hoITE'Work
t.iIretables.
4. '!he taking of full sets of the pupils'
exercise books, rerioval of random samples
to determine 'Whether the teacher
concerned marks the pupils' work
regularly, drawing up of reports which
are discussed with the teachers and then
submitted to the principal.
(ZE31, Department of Education and Culture, 1977, P. 14).
It seems clear why 46.1% headmasters negatively answered the
question whether or not their schools had an effective vice principal
systEm. These six headmasters seEm to realise that they did not
have vice principals who oould meet the requirements stipulated in
the above passage. fust vice principals were Perceived as first
assistants because they were not salaried and adequately qua.lified
for the posts they held.
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Therefore, Bantu education provided meaningful regulations which had
no suitably qualifieg rnanFOwer and sufficient funds to make those
instructions WJrk effectively in prorroting the standard of education
in African schools. This is a very unfortunate state of affairs. The
headmasters seem to find difficulty in getting vice principals who
should be coping with specified academic functions assigned to them.
In most cases, the first assistant operates on a full time basis as
a subject teacher in charge of not less than tWJ subjects plus several
administrative duties he has to perform, like keeping of the admiss-
ion and surmnary registers and the control of school attendance, the
completion of annual returns, keeping of stock registers, resFOns-
ibility for pupils I council at school and so on •.
Table 98 refers to pupils who complain about a teacher for incompetence
and are disfavoured by the rest of the teachers.
Table 98: Pupils who complain about a teacher for incompetence are
disfavoured by the rest of the teachers
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
3 4 1 5 0
23.0% 30.8% 7.7% 38.5% 0.0%
There were 53.8% headmasters who admitted that pupils who complain
about a teacher for incompetence are disfavoured by the rest of the
teaching staff. A conscientious hard WJrking and dedicated teacher
will make ita FOint to join hands with pupils to pass the examination
through effective teaching. Such a teacher will not merely work single
handed, but will have dePendable allies in the headmaster and other
teachers. Incompetence on the part of the teacher leads to poor relat-
ions with pupils and parents.
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Pupils, too, have a tendency to combine efforts when they act against
a teacher for whom they have developed a dislike, particularly because
of incompetence. In these circumstances, he should try to do his
work as efficiently as expected to avoid any kind of conflict with
pupils.
Conflict among pupils is also of educational value, more especially
if they are encouraged to compete over class work through tests,
debates, dialogues, speech and drarra and essay writing. In such an
academic atmosphere pupils will be forced to study, and to reach a
consensus with the teacher regarding home ~rk and disciplinary action.
Consistency in encouraging pupils to ~rk hard, and compete over
class work is essential for the attainment of better examination results
at the end of the year.
It is also important to note that 38.5% of headmasters suggested
improved relations between teachers and pupils. If that is the case,
more successful teaching and learning should take place at schools.
Tables 99, 100, 101, 102 and 103 refer to the headmasters' perceptions
of a good principal.
A good principal is:
Table 99: Neat in appearance
Loll
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
13 0 0
100% 0.0% 0.0&
Table 100: Fair to his sul:x:>rdinates
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
13 0 0
100% 0.0% 0.0&
Table 101: Well qualified
YES UNDECIDED NO.-
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 0 0 1
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 0 0 1
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 0 2
85.4% 0.0% 15.4%
Table 102 : Produces more than his p:>st demands
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 0 0 1
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
1Oth Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0






1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
13 0 0
100% 0.0% 0.0%












A good principal must feel inspired to serve others,
be open-minded, have self-control, empathy, good
sense of team spirit, derrocratic decision-making,
joint problem solving, organising abilities, and
so on.
A good principal must, in addition, have an
acceptable personality.
He should be a good planner, organiser and leader.
He should have foresight.
He should be friendly to pupils.
He must be realistic. He must act as time and
situation demand.
He is strict, but fair and friendly to his staff.
Modesty and diligence.
10th Headmaster: No comment.
11 th Headmaster: He., should be exenplaIY even outside school hours,
dedicated to the upliftrnent of his fellow men,
religiously inclined, resepctful to his superiors,
and should have the love for his profession.
1 2th Headmaster: He should be interested in national activities,
like scouting and liberation movements.
13th Headmaster: He should be patient, trustworthy, versatile,
progressive and co-operative.
In addition to the qualities the thirteen headmasters have given in
this study about a good principal, Bruce Scott says:
He should be well read himself in
professional literature and other lines.
He should be a perpetual source of
suggestion and inspiration.
(Scott, 1953, pp. 60-64).
Scott further states that the headmaster "must have the correct
attitude toward his work and co-workers, and must be broad minded and
lenient without being lax" (P. 60-64). A good principal should
criticise, evaluate and improve his method of doing things. He
should tell teachers what they should be doing and to connect their
class teaching with the aims and objectives of education. This will
help to improve classroom instruction and to make teachers grow
professionally. Besides this, his other important task is to detect
efficiency and inefficiency in class teaching.
It is of paramount importance that the headmaster should be fully
aware of the fact that he occupies a potentially powerful position
in which he is expected to have the ability to effect change in the
school by doing more ·work than is demanded. For example, he "should
attempt to predict and influence the outcome of issues with which he
deals every day; achieve effective human relations and rnorale; fonn-
ulate curriculum objectives; detennine the curriculum and organise it' ,
(Lipham et aI, 1968, P. 3). According to this research, very few
headmasters have sufficiently identified themselves with creative
leadership in the improvement of the standard of teaching and learning
at the schools.
On the need for a go:Jd principal to have the ability to produce rnore
than required, Culver and Hoban (1973, P. 7, 12) stress that the head-
master "has power to influence the climate of the school' '. Christie
in Culver and Hoban states further that'the principal should abandon
his traditional authoritarian role in favour of accepting conflict as
legitimate, and engaging his staff in OPen dialogue, co-operative,
decision-making, and the taking of actions which can bring meaningful
change to the school" (1973, pp. 7, 12). He further suggests that
teachers should accept with an openness of their own minds the respon-
sibility of sharing with the principals the task of building better
schools for the ccmuunity. This would involve effective leadership
which would lead to stimulating and aiding pupils and teachers to
achieve camron goals in education and to find ways and means of
attaining them for purposes of uplifting the African community.
Furthenrore, there are other qualities a go:Jd principal must have
in order to be more successful in operating a school. He should:
· take his claim to have the right to make
decisions on matters within his own expertise
without :J;eference to his superiors but through
reference to a professional code of nonns and
standards to which he subscribes. He is
responsible for the rule-structure of the
school. Indeed there is evidence to suggest
that teachers prefer a head to be an
effective rule-making and rule-enforcing
bureaucrat in these areas which they do'not feel
impinge on their professional work.
(Turner, 1974, pp. 31-32).
Concerning the management of innovation, 'furner (1974, pp. 31-32)
emphasises the fact that the headmaster "is a dynamic force' '. 'Ihe
headmaster· is expected to encourage innovation at the school for the
promotion of educational standards.
The matter of aims, methods and attitudes to change is important
in. the headmaster's perfonnance of his task more efficiently as
indicated below:
...when staffing the school and working with
his teachers, he should exert a little
influence here and there and see that things
are going on without upsetting his teachers.
He should drop in and give a helping hand,
sitting with a group of children and
looking at what they are making, hearing
what they intend.
(Gibson, 1975, pp. 197-198).
Gibson states further that a good principal will realise that he has
the advantage, which gives him:
a chance to get outside and see others work,
a chance to move around in the school, to
sample what is going on and Perhaps to influence
it; and the opportunity for contact with
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children, which Miss Oxley, in her Secondary
M:xiern School, regards as her rrost important
function ~, .
(Gibson, 1975, pp. 197-198).
She sees herself as "a rroving point in the school, because she
believes in drifting around the school, and being in many places.
Children come up and meet her and talk to her " (P. 197). The same
thing applies to the teaching staff. With this approach, she
believes that the principal's influence can penneate without being
tyrannical in any way because the rrost essential element in it is the
deep interest she has in the school and its social group.
In this way, she came to understand why children had trouble with
their subjects at school. She found that they could not deal easily
enough with the " tools" of education. For example, children could
not easily read and write and some of them had clashes with certain
staff members for these reasons they could not cope with classwork.
The researcher's elaboration on what is expected of a good principal
is that he should always be seen to be making his school but not
breaking it.
In prorroting local leadership, a good principal provides educational
leadership in the community. For instance, in the District, Oxley
created a rrother' s club, which became the forerunner of parent-teacher
organisations at the Hannock School in the USA.
The launching of this project led to the reduction of truancy, infec-
tious diseases, loans of suitable books from public libraries, inaug-
uration of public entertainments and lectures for parents, this was
later known as the Corrmunity Social Centre.
Tables 104, 105, 106, 107 and 108 refer to the headmasters' perceptions
of what teachers in their schools are lacking.
Table 104: Teachers in your school are lacking: Wide reading.
YES UNDEX:IDED NO
1st Headmaster 0 0 1
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 0 2
84.6% 0.0% 15.4%
Table 105: Knowledge of pupils' problems
YES UNDEX:IDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
1Oth Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0




Table 106: Knowledge of the syllabi
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 0 0 1
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 0 0 1
9th Headmaster 0 0 1
10th Headmaster 0 0 1
11th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
6 0 7
46. % 0.0% 53.8%
Table 107: Knowledge of examination requirements
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 0 0 1
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0




Table 108: Adequate qualifications
YES UNDOCIDED NO..
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 ·0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
12 0 1
92.3% 0.0% 7.7%
Any other (please Specify)
1st Headmaster No comment.
2nd Headmaster No comment.
3rd Headmaster No comnent.
4th Headmaster Lack of dedication and intrinsic motivation.
5th Headmaster Lack of foresight and planning for the future.
6th Headmaster Lack of knowldege of departmental rules and
consulatation when experiencing problems.
7th Headmaster No comment.
8th Headmaster No comnent.
9th Headmaster No comment.
1Oth Headmaster: No comnent.
11 th Headmaster : No comment.
12th Headmaster: No comment.
13th Headmaster: Lack of intrinsic rrotivation.
"'-0/
Wide reading is of utrrost importance because it is a contributory
factor to staff developnent in individual tenus. It helps the acad-
ernic staff to do their class work efficiently, and it enables them
to keep up to date. If teachers are engaged in wide reading, they
are in a better position to t~ansmit knowledge and values adequately.
Furthe:rrrore, the teacher is not merely an imparter of information, of
cognitive (rrore or less technical) skills and abilities, he also
passes on to his pupils the values and norms, the beliefs and the
patterns of behaviour of society.
As an imparter of knowledge, it follows that he should have the know-
ledge of the pupils' problems. On this particular point, Grace
(1972, P. 97) says:
.. The head must show rrore interest in the
work of his teachers. The growing burden
of administration and the increasing size
of schools were however seen as threatening
the situation in the future.
Elaborating upon the urgent need for the headmaster to take the
initiative in creating an effective and stimulating environment at
the school, Grace says:
There is no doubt that the climate of the
British Schools is to a large extent shaped
by the manner in which the head teacher
perceives and perfonus his role.
Head's failure to recognise staff efforts
due to too much ore-occuoation with
administrative w;rk so that recognition
of staff efforts was neglected. (a) Verbal
recognition, (b) Mature professional men
need to be recognised.
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.Need for granting of graded posts as sign
of recognition. Need for teachers to develop
professionally through new experiences and
challenges .
(Grace, 1972', pp. 95, 100).
The need for higher qualifications of teachers dates as far back as
1673. A large number of conmunities insisted upon this because the
Cambridge University had graduates as school teachers. Parents had
problems with too much flogging of children at schools, and the
standard of teaching was not up to their expectations because rrost
teachers were not adequately qualified. Consequently, they lacked
knowledge of individual subjects, methcxlology and knowledge of the
pupils' problems.
Elsbree (1939, P. 34) says of the importance of adequate qualifications
for teachers:
In spite of the absence of the state cert-
ification laws and other central agencies
for the maintenance of scholastic standards,
many individual comnunities insisted on
high qualifications for their teachers.
Elaborating on high teacher qualifications and quality, Elsbree
(1939, P. 40) suggested as follows:
He should be a good scholar, fond of
children, ingenious and progressive in
his methcxls, and a Christian. His life
and conversation was exemplary.
Furtherrrore, the question of teacher qualifications was an important
matter as Richardson (1973, P. 240) observed:
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The problems of teacher qualifications
must not be handled as if it does not
exist or as though it was unrelated to
professiQnal growth.
It is, however, interesting to note that teachers in the colonial era
could only read, writ.e and cipher. Colonies had ignorant and fXX)rly
educated teachers. One does not expect to find a situation like
that today; though it is similar in the sense that many teachers are
professionally unqualified and underqualified as those of the colonial
era, eSPeCially in African schools.
Elsbree (1939, P. 33) had this to say about every colonial teacher:
It is a general plague and complaint
of the whole land that for one discreet
and able teacher you shall find twenty
ignorant and careless.
The headmaster of today has to contend with the ~ituation of the
colonial era in trying to meet the needs of society without any
noticeable success. He has to face angry parents, 9Upils and higher
officers of his DePartment over "disastrous" examination results
in Standard 8 and 10 classes. He finds himself in a difficult
position because of inadequately equipped manpower and shortage of
funds.
Elsbree (1939, P. 33) condemns the kind of teaching and learning that
occurred in colonial schools. He refers to teachers of this era as
having taught things they never learned, and this they undoubtedly
did. I t was easy to do this because discipline could be maintained
through the use of corporal punishment.
°He tries with ease and unconcern to teach
what n'er himself could learn; gives law
and punishment alone; judge, jury,
bailiff, .'all in one; holds all good learn-
ing must depend upon the rod's extremest
end, ...
The question of teacher qualifications has, therefore, been seen as
crucial in education since before the colonial era until the present.
In Great Britain, for instance, a person who could read, write and
cipher was employed to teach others. But, as time went on, PeOple
had to acquire a School Certificate or General Certificate of Educ-
ation (G. C.E.) to qualify as teachers. In this way, lack of wide
reading, lack of knowledge of syllabus, lack of knowledge of pupils'
problems, lack of knowledge of examination requirements and lack
of adequate qualifications were gradually eliminated in. the class-
room situation for the benefit of the child.
In African education, the problems of the colonial era stated in the
foregoing Paragraphs still renain unsolved mainly due to the shortage
of suitably qualified teachers. This is making it not only very
difficult, but almost impossible for the headmaster to provide pupils
with a good education.
Furthenrore, on the problem of teacher qualifications, Gibson (1975,
P. 236) had this to add:
Whatever the level we achieved, our
schooling made us aware of the importance
of acquiring qualifications, ranging from
the three R's to School Certificate or
G.C.E., that would enable us to comoete
for jobs; and having got one, to fit in
and get on; ...
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When de Lange addressed a seminar arranged by the Association of
Indian School Inspectors in South Africa recently, he created the
impression that education in this country was heading for a course
of progressive and logical refonn. Clarifying what he meant, he
said:
... the Human Sciences Research Council's
recarrnendation that education of all
races be controlled by the Government.
The Education Bill before Parliarnent
provides for a single ministry which will
decide on financial matters, conditions
of service, educational standards and
international relations.
This will be for all the people of
South Africa who will be treated
equally.
(The Daily News, 29 June, 1984, P. 14).
De Lange appeared quite certain that there M:>uld be "total equality I I
in the next few years (The Daily News, 29 June, 1984, P. 14) . With
these predictions in mind, there is a hone that shortages in Black
education will be sufficiently reduced in African schools.
Tables 109, 110, 111, 112 and 113 refer to the headmasters' perce:tr
tions of what teachers are lacking at schools in tenns of furniture,
books, library, science equipment and electrical facilities.
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Teachers in your school are lacking:
Table 109: FurnitUre for their needs
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 0 0 1
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
1Oth Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12 th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
12 0 1
92.3% 0.0% 7.7%
Table 11 0: Text books
YES UNDEX:IDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 0 0 1
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 0 0 1
5th Headmaster 0 0 1
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0






1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 0 0 1
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
~th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 t..1-} Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
12 0 1
92.3% 0.0% 7.7%
Table 112: Science Equipment
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
. 11 th Headmaster 0 1 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0







1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 0 1 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 0 0 1
11 1 1
84.6% 7.7% 7.7%
Any other (Please specify)
1st Headmaster: Accorrurodation for teachers as well as pupils is a
problem. The cottages are not enough for teachers
at school. The pupils who come from. far away places
stay in unsuitable conditions for proper studying,
and they are also crowded.
2nd Headmaster Accorrmodation for teachers is inadequate. This
affects their task of improving the quality and
quantity of their class work at school.
3rd Headmaster No comnent.
4th Headmaster Hobby games. Entertainment facilities. Study
facilities.
5th HeadIDaster Audio-visual aids.
6th Headmaster No corrment.
7th Headmaster No corrment.
8th Headmaster No canrnent.
9th Headmaster Suitable sports grounds and sporting facilities.
10th Headmaster: No comnent.
11th Headmaster: Sport facilities and recreational places.
12th Headmaster: No comnent.
13th Headmaster: No coIm1ent.
These findings show that teachers are experiencing serious shortages
in furniture, text books, library, science equiprent, electricity,
adequate accommodation, audio-visual aids and recreational facilities,
like sports grounds and other types of requirements which could mot-
ivate them to teach more efficiently and diligently. Of the head-
masters in this study 92.3% said that teachers were lacking furniture
for their needs, 69. 2% stated that teachers were lacking text books,
92.3% pointed out that teachers were lacking libraries, 84.6% saw
teachers as being in urgent need of science equipnent and electricity.
It can also be seen from this study that very few respondents replied
in affi:rmative; except. 7.7% who did not lack furniture for teachers'
needs, 30.8% who did not lack text books, 7.7% who did not lack
science equipnent and another 7.7% who did not lack electricity. 7.7%
was undecided about lack of science equiprent and another 7.7% again
about whether or not teachers did lack electricity in their w:::>rk
situation.
Table 114 refers to the manner in which the headmasters perceive the
prospects for the future of the child in African education.
Table 114: Prospects for the future of the child in this country
VERY GCOD GCOD UNDECIDED POOR VERY POOR
1 3 4 4 1
7.7% 3.0% 30.8% 30.8% 7.7%
This finding indicates that 38.5% headmasters perceived the prospects
for the future of the child in South Africa as poor and very poor.
Those who perceived the prosepcts as very good and good were 30.7%.
Clearly, this section was still optimistic about the future of the
child in education. Even though this group is in the minority, it
does provide a basis for the Government to improve the educational
standard in African schools. .. It will, therefore, be unwise to ignore
the positive responses of these four headmasters.
Only 30.8% headmasters were undecided on this issue. This is a very
unpredictable group because they chose to reserve their opinions. It
creates another problem for the reader to suggest what is in their
minds. The best thing to do is to design a policy that will restore
the confidence of the majority of the headmasters and the African
society.
In Chapter 12 of this dissertation, the headmasters have confirmed
the findings of the De Lange Commission by stating that "one depart-
ment of education must be established' '. Unfortunately, the Central
Government does not seem to take notice of this requirement at present:
, ... the government has maintained a
stubborn and costly insistence on plac-
ing the needs of apartheid above those of
black education. It is comnitted to
providing 'equal but separate education'
but it has turned a deaf ear to a fund-
amental recorrmendation by the De Lange
Corrmission for a single ministry. How
one achieves equality under separate
systems with five ministers of education
is hard to imagine.
(The Natal Mercury, Tuesday 10 April, 1984, P. 14).
Respondent 1 refers to shortage of funds as the main cause for schools
failing to provide basic facilities, like chalk and teaching aids.
, 'This cripples teaching at times, when the school is without money
to buy even chalk and teaching aids' '. Against this background, the
Natal Mercury said:
Something is decidedly wrong, the paper
has concluded in an editorial. But the
question is what? It could be poor
facilities, the level of teaching or even
frustration, because for a black matric
certificate is no guarantee of a job.
Whatever the reason, the swiftest
possible action must be taken to get to
the root of the matter.
(The Natal Mercury, 10 April, 1984, P. 14).
The shortage of funds has led to poor facilities, employment of
inadequately qualified teachers in possession of a Black matric
certificate who cannot easily find jobs. The lack of qualified
African teachers as one of the main ,causes of high failure rates
at the schools, has been reaffinned by Headmaster 2 :
He enjoys a competitive salary with the
private sector, enjoys innovative, and
independent decision-making. He is
encouraged to do independent research in
respect of education and teaching. Teaching
might attract many people, as a result, and
the problem of the shortage of teachers
could be .reduced.
This headmaster feels that, if African teachers are paid the same
salary as their White counterParts, "the problem of the shortage of
teachers could be reduced' '. This view is also supp:>rted by the
editorial in the Natal Mercury:
At the root of the matter is a desperate
shortage of qualified black teachers - it
has been estimated that 250 000 will be
required by the year 2020 - hopelessly
inadequate school facilities and insuff-
icient money to cater for the growing
rnultitude of black pupils. At present
KwaZulu has more than 1 000 000 children
in its schools, and by the year 2000
that figure could have doubled.
(The Natal Mercury, 10 April, 1984, P. 14).
It is also. interesting to see Headmaster 4 show great concern about
, 'the large number of failures and third class passes ... ' '. He calls
for adequate staffing to overcane this problem and this "must receive
highest priority' '. On this p:>int the Natal Mercury editorial says:
Meanwhile the statistics of failure in
government schools for blacks continue to wake
sorry reading. Yet no aPParent thought is
given to reviving church and private black
schools, which in Natal and KwaZulu achieved
a pass rate of more than 90 percent in the
1983 Senior Certificate Matric examinations•.
(The Natal Mercury, Tuesday 10'April, 1984, P. 14).
Headmasters have complained about the high pupil-teacher ratios, and
this element can be found in almost every aSPect of this thesis.
Headmaster 5, for instance, writes as·follows:
It is very hard for a teacher to mark
60 canpositions, because he is also
teaching .. other subjects. It is also
hard to attend to individual pupils'
problems.
If the high pupil-teacher ratios and individual pupils' problems
are making effective teaching and learning impossible, the researcher
Imlst agree with the editorial in the Natal Mercury that "black
education can be described only as a muddle fran start to finish' , ,
and that "matters certainly won't improve while ideology rules the
roost' , (The Natal Mercury, Tuesday 10 April, 1984, P. 14).
For successful teaching, headmasters feel the following duties require
their attention: guiding and supervising subordinates, including
rebels when solving problems, reaching a canpranis~, providing teach-
ing aids, setting up an effective vice principal system, protecting
pupils against the disfavour of incompetent teachers and adequately
qualifying for principalship.
'Ihe research further addresses the following problems to the Govem-
rnent: lack of fumiture, lack of text books, lack of library, lack
of science equipnent, lack of electricity and the prospects for the
future of the African child in this country. The following chapter
clearly indicates the headmasters' perception of the system of educ-
ation and the necessity for. change.
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CHAPTER 'TWELVE
HEADMASTERS' PERCEPTIONS OF THE EDUCATION SYS'ID1 AND THE NECESSITY
:FDR CHANGE
Chapter twelve identifies lack of funds as the main source of all
troubles besetting educational progress arrong Africans. These problems
will be specifically dealt with here.
Table 115 refers to an increased number of unqualified and under-
qualified teachers due to lack of funds to further their studies.
Table 115: The reasons for an increased number of unqualified and
underqualified teachers is the lack of funds to enable
them to further their standard of education.
(a) Unqualified teachers
I STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
I
3 7 2 1 0
23.0% 63.8% 15.4% 7.'7% 0.0%
The above table shows that 86.8% of headmasters strongly agreed and
agreed that the lack of funds was resp:msible for an increased number
of unqualified and underqualified teachers in African education, 15.4%
were undecided and 7.7% disagreed. Nobody strongly disagreed. This
problem needs the urgent attention of the Government.
Elaboration of headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: Some of them are unable to go for training because
there are no funds to help. Some go for" one year
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and fail for the first year. Others are teaching
as unqualified teachers because they are awaiting









Bursaries which could help to alleviate this unfort-
unate position are not easily available. Therefore,
the schools have to face the situation as it stands
or 'WOrk without sufficiently qualified manpower.
Indecision by students is the main cause of their
being ordinary labourers, and if they cannot find
jobs, they resort to teaching.
The boarding schools charge too much money, as
compared to day schools. That is why some students
decide to go and 'WOrk first, before going to train
as teachers.
In most cases, it is the lack of funds that is a
cause of the problem. Most PeOple become teachers
by chance, after having been disappointed by other
professions or jobs they have chosen.
They usually run short of funds to further their
studies, and they resort to teaching as unqualified
teachers, which could serve as their source of
income.
M:>st of the teachers in the Black comnunity come
from families whose earnings are below the poverty
line. Such PeOple cannot be expected to complete
their education without difficulty.
The Black community is poor. Parents fail to pay
high fees at training colleges. M:>st unqualified
teachers are school leavers who are awaiting calls
to other trades or professions.
These young teachers have no funds to enable them to
qualify for teaching.
10th Headmaster: Many unqualified people appear to be born teachers,
but due to financial difficulties, they are unable
to further their stUdies.
11th Headmaster: At times, the shortage of institutions where some
students could go and train as teachers is the main
cause of an increased number of unqualified teachers.
1 2:h Headmaster: Unlike nursing, teaching needs financial help in
order to succeed to go to colleges of education.
13th Headmaster: The lack of funds is the main cause of some PeOple
being unqualified teachers.
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Table (b) indicates headmasters' r:erception of lack of f1.ll1ds as the
main cause of an increased number of 1.ll1derqualified teachers.
Table (b): Underqualified teachers
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
3 6 2 2 0
23.0% 46.2% 15.4% 15.4% 0.0%
The majority of the headmasters have linked 1.ll1derqualified teachers
with lack of f1.ll1ds to upgrade th~ir qualifications, since 23.0% and
46.2% have strongly agreed and agreed with this view . Only 15.4%
were 1.ll1decided and the other 15.4% were in disagreement with the
general feeling of the headmasters. The lack of f1.ll1ds for African
education seems to be related to the goverrunents' attitude toward
the Black man as shown in the ensuing- quotation:
Verwoerd enforced both separate and
1.ll1equal education of Africans, when he
took control of Native Education. He was
influenced by the Welsh Corrmittee on
Native Education, who p~t it frankly
that education spoiled him. It makes him
lazy and 1.ll1fit for manual work, cheeky
and less docile as a servant, estranges
him from his own people, and often leads
him to despise his cmn culture.
(Hofmeyr and Lewin, 1982, P. 21).
The recornnendation of the Welsh Cornnission was that the Goverrunent
must I 'give the Native an education which will keep him in his place-
geographic or status" (Hofmeyr and Lewin, 198 , P. 21). An incr-
eased number of 1.ll1qualified and 1.ll1derqualified teachers in African
schools does largely contribute to keeping the African child in an
inferior position in society. For this reason the lack of f1.ll1ds
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allocated to African ..education hampers this inadequately qualified
African teacher from ur::grading his standard of education. The out-
come of Verwoerd's separate and unequal education of the Africans
is p<X)r examination results, surplus cheap lalxmr and a high drop-
out rate in the schools.
These occurrences tend to undermine the headmaster's academic role
in the enhancement of African education.
Verwoerd' S' view of African education is re-affinned in the following
passage:
.There can be no questioning that black
education has been shamefully neglected
over the years and that it continues to
bear the scars of the Verwoerdian phil-
osophy that the recipients should be
educated to 'fit their station'.
(The Natal Mercury, Saturday 29 March, 1986, P. 6).
The African youth is so angered and op=n to "freedom fighters" that
ITDre violence tends to make South Africa ungovernable. For this
reason it is clear that the government cannot do without the support
of the Africans. They could be heeded in order to improve relation-
ships and co-op=ration, ITDre especial1y in educational progress.
The lack of funds for teachers to further their standard of education
has also resulted in a very limited number of graduates in the schools.
De Reuck and Silva have this to say about teacher qual~fications in
KwaZulu:
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... only 583 graduates out of a total
of 22,566' teachers. The 50% matric
failure rate in the 550 high schools
graphically indicates the constraints
under which the education system
oPerates.
(De Reuck and Peters, 1985, P. 1).
The two authors and the researcher are involved in the "KwaZulu
Education Enhancement Programne (K.E.E.P.) whose primary aims are
, 'to produce students wh? can successfully enter employment when they
leave high school" and "to produce matriculants who can obtain a
tertiary education qualification before entering employment' '. This
prograrrme involves sponsorships by various groups to improve teaching
skills with the help of subject specialists.
According to the National Institute for Crime Prevention and the
Rehabilitation of Offenders, Mrs Hettie Steyn, Director of the Durban
branch, complained of the c.riminal situation that was building up in
the communities as a result of the "destitute former prisoners' , ,
who had nowhere to go when they came out of prison. The significance
of the developnent is lack of funds to prevent pupils from dropping
out of schools before qualifying for. work. Some of these pupils tend
to sell their labour at the schools as unqualified teachers and become
involved in crime.
We have reached a crlSlS situation as we
do not know what to do with the PeOple who
sleep on the beach or in alleys and generally
return to crime.
(The Natal Mercury, 27 February, 1984, P. 9).
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This opinion was expressed because the institute was constantly short
of funds to curb the spread of "weary wanderers" in society. The
state subsidy was insufficient as was the case with African education:
Prevention required constant involve-
ment in the different communities with
a view to improving the quality of
life and make them aware of crime and
to combat it, said Mrs Steyn.
Crime knows no class, race or creed
barriers and the biggest problem for
children even in wealthy areas is
boredom.
It is boredom that drives them to
experiment with drinks and drugs and
delinquency.
(The Natal Mercury, 27 February, 1984, P. 9).
Therefore, one can suggest that the lack of funds does not only aggr-
avate the mnnber of unqualified and underqualified teachers at the
schools, but it has also led to a high drop-out rate with resultant
problems of boredom an<:l frustration. It apPears most of the school
leavers are unemployed and redundant while others turn to crime.
As a resuIt of these social problems, the headmaster is unable to
exert himself sufficiently for ipdividuals who might finish school
without any specific qualifications to earn a living and be of
service in community development.
The first priority should be teacher recruitment and training in
order to prorrote the standard of teaching and learning at the schools.
Even the De Lange committee on education emphasised this point.
They stressed that the quality of education dePended upon the quality
of available teachers, eSPeCially in African post-primary schools:
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The shortage of teachers is shown to be
critical in the areas of black secondary
education', technical and vocational
training, the teaching of languages,
the Natural Sciences and Mathematics
(Hofmeyr and Lewin, 1982, P. 15).
In order to reduce the number of unqualified and underqualified
teachers the main comnittee of the De Lange Corrmission recorrmended
the "need for greater centralisation in teacher recruitment and
training. This. called for national evaluation and recognition of
qualifications, certification and registration of teachers"
(Hofmeyr and Lewin, 1982, P. 15). With the improved system of educ-
ation the headmaster will be assured of getting adequately trained
teachers.
Table 116 refers to Q)vernrnent failure to restore the principal's
confidence by overcoming the problem of raising funds arrong parents
toward the salaries of privately paid teachers.
Table 116: The principal's morale is not improved because he has
got to raise funds toward salaries of privately paid
teachers
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE S1RONGLY DISAGREE
4 4 2 3 0
30.8% 30.8% 15.4% 23.0% O~O%
'These findings clearly indicate that the headmaster is overburdened
with extra-curricular responsibilities because 61.6% respondents
strongly agreed and agreed with this view. The undecided subjects
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were 15.4% and 23.0% disagreed with this statement. 'The parent in
African schools is experiencing great difficulty because he pays for
the erection of classrooms, education of his children and for salaries
of privately paid teachers. Such a situation is worsening daily,
particularly at the schools.
Any talk of artificially cutting back
the number of White teachers because there
are enough White teachers is quite absurd
while we have little chance of training
the requirErl· quarter of a million black
teachers by 2020.
Surely these so-called White surplus
teachers could teach the thousands of
black pupils who will not have teachers
at all.
A sick patient does not ask what the
colour of his or her doctor is, neither
do thousands upon thousands of black
pupils who have no teachers.
'The time has come for those in government
to look at the needs of education instead
of looking at the needs of apartheid.
('Thernbela, Sunday Tribune, 4 March 1984, P. 26).
'This article depicts the true position of what occurs in South Africa.
Whites have a surplus of qualified teachers while African parents
are paying the salaries .of privately employed teachers, who are not
professionally qualified.
'Thus the headmaster finds it extremely difficult, if-not imp.ossible,
to reduce the high failure rates. The researcher suggests that education
without apartheid should be perceived by the state as the best answer
to the shortage of competent and trained teachers.
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The problem of insufficient funds set aside for African education is a
most disturbing feature because it is causing harm to the Black popul-
ation. Striking statistics produced by van Eck, the editor of the
.As many as 72 percent of the black pupils
who left school in 1982 had an education of
Standard Five or below and more than half
were either illiterate or semi-literate.
While over 92 percent of the White pupils in
the cape pa.ssed matric last year , only
just over 50 percent of blacks pa.ssed
nationally. While only 3.4 percent of
White teachers are unqualified - do not have
a Matric and a professional qualification -
the figure for African teachers is a stagg-
ering 85 percent. For coloureds it is over
66 percent and Indians 19 percent.
latest issue of the ~azine of the Proqressive Federal Party are proviced
belo.v:
(Sunday Tribune, 4 March 1984, P. 28).
If so ffi3.I1y African pupils left school in 1982 with very little educ-
ation we can ask what they ere doing? Unless an adequate answer can
be provided at present, it seems South Africa will continue to experience
endless social and political problems.
Table 117 refers to the headmasters' perception concerning the Govern-
ment spending R1021 toward the education of each White child and
R176,20 for the African child.
Table 117: Unequal SPending on the education of the Black (R176. 20
and White (R1 021) child in South Afril:a (Source for these
figures is the South African Institute of Race Relations
Survey page 465).
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
8 3 0 2 0
61.5% 23.0% 0.0% 15.4% 0.0%
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Elaboration by headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: An African child has to struggle for all his finan-
cial assistance. Through that difficulty, he will
do his best.
2nd Headmaster The already over-burdened parents who are supposed
to contribute towards the salaries of teachers are
also expected to pay for their children's books,
unifo:rms and so on. The pJOr principal's task
becomes more difficult in tenus of the promotion
of effective teaching and learning.
3rd Headmaster In South Africa, it is the daily prayer of Whites
never to be equal with the Blacks. So, it is a
day dream to talk of equality in anything.
4th Headmaster The White child is given sufficient facilities for
studies whereas a Black child is given nothing.
5th Headmaster No comment.
6th Headmaster There are a number of students who fail because
of the shortage of books, frustration, due to
poverty, pJOr schooling facilities and general
ill conditions not conducive to education. The
R844.80 which is a difference could do much to
help this suffering child.
7th Headmaster The increase per capita per child of governmental
contributions will help to reduce the pupil-teacher
ratios. It will make sufficient text books avail-
able. I t will ease the burden on pJOr parents.
It will help to eliminate suspicions between super
ordinates and subordiantes.
8th Headmaster I disagree because the lack of parity in the
governmental spending on Black and White children
has been there for many years, but quality teach-
ing has been taking place. Examination results
can improve to a certain degree.
9th Headmaster: I agree, but something can be done by the African
teacher through dedication t~ his work.
10th Headmaster: Suitable books for the libraries cannot be purch-
ased. The laboratories for all African schools
cannot be equipped. Teaching with dedication
becomes impossible and the standard could not be
equated with that of the Whites.
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11 th Headmaster: There are inadequate facilities available for the
education of the African child because of insufficient
rroriey allocated to it, while the White child is
benefitting rrore than him.
12th Headmaster: The rroney spent on education should be the same,
so as to help the African child to get a fair chance
too.
13th Headmaster: This situation results in the lack of furnished
laboratories, lack of well furnished libraries, lack
of furnished classrooms and a high rate of drop-outs.
There are 84.5% headmasters who strongly agreed and agreed that it is
impossible to see the examination results improving if the Central
Government sPent R1021 for each White child and R176.20 for each
African child. There are 15.4% headmasters who disagreed.
Elaborating up:m their answers, rrost headmasters attributed the p:lOr
examination results to inadequate per capita expenditure on the Black
child, as a result of the apartheid PJlicy. In spite of this, Head-
master 9 stressed the need for teachers to dedicate themselves to
class teaching. The significance of his perception is that pupils
suffer because some teachers lack a sense of duty.
Table 118 refers to the headmasters' perceptions concerning lack of
adequate accormrodation for teachers near the schools where they teach
and its relation to class teaching.
~
Table 11 8 : The effect of inadequate accomnodation (in terms of
proximity) on class teaching.
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
4 4 0 5 0
30.8% 30.8% 0.0% 38.5% 0.0%
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According to this finding, there are many teachers who do not perform
well in class teaching, because of lack of suitable accorrm:x:1ation
near the school where they teach. There are 61.6% headmasters who
perceived this problem at their schools.
What happens is that a teacher relies upon the headmaster and the
school cornnittee for accorrrnodation close to the school. As there is
usually no accorrmodation, the headmaster experiences difficulty in
recruiting qualified teachers to come and teach at his school. Some
school cornnittees and parents have tried to provide cottages for
teachers but failed due to insufficient funds.
Five headmasters said that inappropriate class teaching had nothing
to do with teachers who were unable to find adequate accorrm:xiation
near the school where they teach. This tends to suggest that sane
teachers are devoid of positive attitudes toward classwork. Indiv-
iduals with a negative attitude are inclined to see a problem and
canplain; unlike those with a positive attitude who always look for
a solution.
Table 11 0 refers to the headmasters I perceptions of the pupil-teacher
ratio in White education in relation to the ratio in African education.
~





(Source: Race Relations Survey, 1984, P. 650).
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Elaboration by headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: '!his is one of the contributory factors to the








'!his disprofX)rtion is caused by the fact that our
output from the Colleges ot Education is minimal.
Even those that qualify for certain disciplines
are absorbed by industry, which pays better than
the Education DePartment.
'!he less pupils one has in class, the more effect-
ive teaching will be because coITUl'lLlllication is easy,
marking is not so tedious and even learning cond-
itions in class are healthy.
It is very unfair that the pupil-teacher ratio is
not the same. African teachers suffer, and they
cannot give the best of their abilities because
of big numbers . Individual attention becomes
impracticable.
'!his proportion led to better examinat.ion results than
for Africans for whan there is no individual atten-
tion to pupils, where the pupil-teacher is 1: 39.1
or rrore.
No corrrrnent.
I believe that this issue needs to be normalised for
proper and effective teaching can only take place
when there is a healthy corrrrnunication between the
teachers and the pupil. Individual attention cann-
ot be achieved with large numbers.
...
8th Headmaster '!he White child is always at the advantage.
receives all the teacher's attention at all





9th Headmaster '!he pupil-teacher ratios for 1982 are a clear indic-
ation that no individual effective teaching in the
forseeable fut~ for Africans is forthcaning.
Consequently, tHe standard of education will remain
low and inadequate. '!he parity between the two
groups is still imfX)ssible.
10th Headmaster: As aforesaid, there can never be justice where a
White and an African are put together or compared.
11 th Headmaster: '!he birth rate for the Blacks is increasing faster
than their means of sending their children to teacher
training colleges, and building their own schools,
whereas with the Whites it is just the opposite.
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12th Headmaster: No carnnent.
13th Headmaster: The White population is less, but rrost of them are
qualified for teaching, and they are paid rrore than
the Africans. The Africans are rrore, but the number
of qualified teachers is insufficient.
In the decades after the introduction of Bantu Education in 1953, the
quality of education deteriorated considerably, as can be seen in the
number of pupils taught by teachers in classrooms. In 1953, the pupil-
teacher ratio was 40 and in 1974 it had grown to 50 (Malherbe, 1977,
P. 551) although in some homelands it had risen to 60 pupils per
teacher per class.
In so far as this pupil-teacher ratio
is an index of the quality of teaching in
the classroom, Bantu schooling compares·
very unfavourably with that provided for
the other racial groups, where not only
are the teachers better qualified but where
also the average pupil-teacher ratio is
much lower.
(Malherbe, 1977, P. 551).
It is lU1fort~ate that some writers have no specific solutions to
offer except making statements which do not seem to be significant
especially to the African, who is presently finding nothing subst-
antial to fall back on to better his position in education. For example:
It seems unlikely that any building
programme and pr~ramme of teacher
education will keep pace with the Black
school-age population growth; and total
equalisation of expenditure and facil-
ities is beyond financial resources. The
whole meaning of the concept, Education
system, therefore may have to be recon-
sidered·
(OCcasional paper no. 4, University of Natal, February
1981, P. 25).
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This passage seems to leave one with very little hope that there could
be anything done to reduce the pupil-teacher ratios in African schools.
Concerning the White population, it is pointed out (P. 29) that' 'funds
may ~ raised by parents or provided by outside organisations for the
improvement and extension of facilities inside and outside the class-
room I " this is in addition to state subsidies. Africans cannot raise
enough funds from parents because the majority of parents are extremely
poor and jobless, and there is inadequate financial aid received from
outside organisations. This situation places the headmaster in a
very difficult position in his efforts to promote effective teaching
and learning at the school.
Table 12 0 refers to the perceptions of the headmasters regarding their
teaching staff who seem not to be paid the same salaries as their
White counterparts.
Table 120: Unequal pay
YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Hea~ter 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 Dj 0
11th Headmaster 1 0' 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
13 0 0
100% 0.0% 0.0%
Elaboration by headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
..
1st Headmaster: Equal pay of all teachers in South Africa will
enable the Black teachers to enjoy their v..Drk and
also encourage students to choose teaching as a








(a) Underpaid teachers lack motivation, which
affects class teaching to a great extent.
(b) Teachers are absorbed by industries, which
offer competitive salaries.
(c) An unsatisfied teacher cannot offer any
sufficient and adequate quality and quantity
of work in the classroom situation. They are
comparatively quite indifferent, dispirited
and sometimes reluctant and lazily dispirited.
They complain deep-seatedly in their hearts
without positive response and feel rejected
by the South African System of National
Education. Hence they cannot accept their
call with enthusiasm and dedication.
If the qualification is the same, then the salary
should be the same.
Salaries must be equal between African teachers and
White teachers, but the stumbling bl"OCk is that class
situations are not the same, to facilitate effective
teaching. With regard to Africans, there is lack
of facilities, whereas with Whites there are abund-
ant facilities which makes all the difference.
But, even if I may feel so, there can never be
equal pay for equal v..Drk in South Africa. African
teachers are more hard working than the White
teachers, particularly in foreign languages.
If the education is equal, the pay must also be
equal.
Black teachers teach big classes, some with up to
100 pupils per class. This results in frustration
on the part of Black teachers. Though they may
wish to teach effectively, the large number of
pupils proves them wrong.
This will attract many good teachers back to teach-
ing because they are always absorbed by industries,
which generally pay well for a living.
9th Headmaster
.J.Lt>
I feel they should be paid even more than their
White counterparts, when considering:
(a) high numbers they teach in one class,
(b) marking of those exercise books,
(c) making the pupils pass under appalling
conditions without adequate facilities, and
(d) medium of instruction being a foreign lang-
uage.
1Oth Headmaster: For the same job it is logical that there should
be the same pay. Because of the low pay teachers
are on the verge of declaring themselves a Trade
Union, so that they can vent their dissatisfaction
from a p:>sition of strength.
11th Headmaster: African teachers are teaching under more difficult
conditions than their White counterparts. The
harder you work, the more you should earn.
12th Headmaster: Teachers are not fully devoted to work, as they
feel they are inadequately paid. They take teaching
as Part time work, while they are busy applying to
industries for well paying jobs. This may be seen
in a number of highly qualified teachers taking up
employment in factories where there are higher
salaries.
13th Headmaster: AB long as both Parties are ~lly qualified the
salary should be the same.
In this regard, Klaaste in Kane-Berman (1978, pp. 123-124) says:
Black teachers are probably in one of the least
enviable p:>sitions in the Black corrmunity .
Underpaid when comPared with White teachers
and for the most part inadequately trained.
On their shoulders rests the resp:>nsibility
for making of the Bantu Eduation System.
In addition to practical problems such as
classroom shortages and the difficulties of
maintaining discipline in classes with high
pupil-teacher ratios, they are in the
inviduous p:>sition of being agents of a
p:>licy which is universally detested among
their pupils and no doubt by most teachers
as well.
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Because of inadequately qualified teachers who are underpaid, the
..
headmaster has failed to implement apartheid in African education,
there are not even sufficient funds provided to make the system work
to the satisfaction of the Black cOITUl1UI1ity. If the examination
resuits are as p:or as they are at present, the African corrmunity
cannot avoid being deeply concerned about its welfare because the
number of properly educated pupils tends to be decreasing instead
of increasing.
As Klaaste puts it, it also affects the headmaster's morale to
appear to be a supporter of a system that is generally disliked by
pupils, teachers and parents including headmasters. If this is the
case, one does not see how the headmaster can be more successful in
raising.the standards of teaching and learning at the school.
On the same problem of underpayment of African teachers, Auerbach,
a noted educationist, added the following details:
On average, African teachers earned only
46 percent of the salaries paid to Whites in
similar posts with qualifications. Even
though the government had said it was
committed in the principle of parity, and
had indeed begun to narrow the social gap,
the salary differential reflected one of
the biggest problems in African education:
the extreme parsimony of the state'
(Kane-Berman, 1978, P. 178).
Unfortunately, such educationists as Luthuli (1982) do not seem to
be fully aware of the current reaction of teachers to low salaries.
This has become a very sensitive issue because African teachers are
pressing for parity with White teachers in salaries.
Though ·the salaries of teachers cannot
be considered as one of the most important
factors detennining teacher quality, it
does contribute quite significantly to the
gcx:xl morale of teachers, because the best
brains are likely to be attracted by a
gcx:xl salary.
(Luthuli, 1982, P. 99).
For instance, in this dissertation, one hundred percent of the head-
masters f~el that their teaching staffs should be paid the same
salaries as their White counterparts. For this reason the salaries
of African teachers must be considered as one of the rrost vital
factors in determining teacher quality. When elaborating on this
point, they stressed that the pay should be equal, if the qualific-
ations are the same.
Table 121 refers to the significance of parental co-oPeration with
headmasters and teaching staff.
Table 1 21: Co-operation with parents
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
10 3 0 0 0
76.9% 23.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Elaboration by headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: Where parents co-operate with the ·school, there
are always gcx:xl examination results. The parents
will try and improve the study conditions for their
children according to the suggestions given by the
teachers. For example, build an extra room as a
study room. They tell the young ones to keep
quiet when it is time for their elder brother or
sister to study.
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2nd Headmaster Co-operation with parents may help to ensure that
the child attends school daily. Parent co-operation
may also ascertain that their children get the
necessary care, like food, clothing, money and so
on, in order to facilitate the school's task in
supervising, encouraging and helping their children
to study effectively even at home.
3rd Headmaster Parents should be able to control their children
against the use of dagga, dice and intoxicating
drinks.
4th Headmaster Contemporary parents have a positive attitude
towards education of their children, but the pay
gap is the problem with which they are confronted.
In spite of this, parents do co-operate with the .
principal.
5th Headmaster A successful principal \\Drks co-operatively with the
parents. Both parents and students should be
educated and there should be regular meetings.
6th Headmaster If the parent knows nothing about what is happening
at school, he will be reluctant to co-operate with
what is said by children as well as teachers.
7th Headmaster It is encouraging to teach a child from an enlight-
ened family. Such a family tells the child to study
at hane.
8th Headmaster They will know what is actually happening at school.
9th Headmaster A child is a man-to-be, whose future must be
moulded by both the teacher and the parent. There-
fore, co-operation is indispensable between the
teacher and the parent.
10th Headmaster: Sane parents have practically no insight into the
educational problems facing their children. Co-op-
eration with them makes parents become involved
in the solution of problems facing their children
and the school. In this way, parents help in
creating a stimulative environment for their children
at home.
11th Headmaster Most difficulties encountered by pupils are the
direct result of the ignorance of their parents.
If the parents are enlightened, the status quo
can definitely change.
..)L.V
12th Headmaster: Parents should also be encouraged to provide
libraries for the advancerrent of their children
at home. Should they stay aloof, teachers can-
not easily assist the children to improve in
their class W)rk.
13th Headmaster: It is very easy to educate and enlighten parents
if there is co-operation. Once they are enlight-
ened, it is also easy for them to rrotivate their chil-
dren to study.
Concerning co-operation of parents in the education of their children,
Brian Kantor (1980, P. 121) says:
... the closer involvement of Parents
and others who are neither teachers
nor professional school administrators
provide material assistance and check
on the quality of instruction provided
It is rather worrying that ~Vhite I 'politicians and bureaucrats are
responsible to White voters and taxpayers who understandably take
little interest in Black educati0n policies. Unfortunately, the only
tine they take such notice is when pupils engage in riotous behaviour I ,
(Kantor, 1980, P. 1 21 ) .
This is a matter of conern as to why White leaders and officers take
little interest in Black education fX)licies, because these laws are
made by Whites for Blacks without any consultation. Kantor (P. 121)
says:
The inprovements could be made in Black
education by making education highly
responsive to the preferences of parents
and the corrmunity generally.
To the extent that Black education managed
by White has attempted to achieve objec-
tives that Black parents would not approve
of, must be judged as a patent failure.
The education system has clearly not
encouraged Black children to be cont-
ented with their lot •
(Kantor, 1980, P. 121)
According to Kantor, the task of the headmaster cannot be made easier
unless there is a change of attitude of people in authority and unless
there is sufficient co-operation between the school and parents.
Education must meet the needs of the corrmunity. This is the major
task of the headmaster. He is expected to guide and rrotivate pupils
as well as. teachers and co-operate with parents so that they are
better able to provide not only a supfX)rtive but a stirnulative
environment needed by children.
The headmaster is also expected' 'to be effective, to have a concern
for the task, to achieve things through other people, have ability
to enable subordinates to feel free to discuss certain things about
their jobs" (McHush and Boyd-Barrett, 1976, P. 48).
McHush and Boyd-Barrett also advise that the headmaster or managerial
leader should make an "input" by visiting parents, and an "output 1 ,
by getting parents involved in what is going on at school. These
writers even suggest that the headmaster could also measure the
frequency of parents visiting the school by keeping " 'a track of the
number of parents that voluntarily visit the school' I (P. 67).
In African schools, parents are generally not involved, especially
as far as the education of their children is concerned. For example,
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in the Maphumulo Circuit, when the researcher asked Principal 4 what
kind of parents voluntarily visited the school, he replied that Parents
seldom came to school and they never brought any complaints. Parents
were not afforded an opportunity to provide a supportive and stimulative
environment required by children because co-operation with them was
poor.
When a similar question was asked to Principal 2, it was encouraging
to see that parents were frequenting the school, bringing c~rnplaints,
requests and defending their children when they were found in the
wrong.
In the pilot study, Principal 1 says:
It is mainly parents who have got complaints and
requests about children and rroneys that visit the
school volun.tarily. They often come and blame
teachers for alleged mishandling of their children.
But, as far as I know, there is no teacher who
simply punishes a child without valid reason.
What is bad is that these Parents OPenly take· .
sides with their children, though they easily yield
when convincing reasons are advanced for the steps
taken against their children. In short, Parents
appreciate dialogue.
Furthenrore, the comnercial group of Parents come
and complain about restricting their children to
wearing school uniform. They feel children should
be allowed to dress as they please. But I have
always told them that uniform facilitates easy
identification of children. It neutralises the
feeling arrong children ·of being better than others
and it makes it easier for teachers· to treat them
all alike .
. But one would find some Parents taking sides with
their children by giving very flimsy excuses in
terms of their children's absence from school. It
is easy for these Parents to show such weaknesses,
because they also interfere with school attendance
by getting children involved in household duties,
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sending them on errands, herding cattle and
so on.
The tendency to use children as messengers is
being propelled by the fact that most parents have
no telephones and are semi-literate. The result
is that some parents combine these respons-
ibilities with matters pertaining to their
children at the expense of the school by supporting
what is told by their children as true. Parents fear
that they might be expelled from school.
Some of these parents come to school to request for
the payment of fees by instalment. The main snag
is the fact that there are too many jobless parents
in this cornnunity . In spite of this, they still
have to contribute towards the erection of add-
itional new classrooms, pay school fees, privately
paid teachers, pay for transport and the like.
(Pilot study, Principal 1, 1979 pp. 5-6).
Besides character training, supervision and encouragement of children's
school activities, the headmaster could encourage:
interplay between teachers, pupils and
parents; as explained in the above
quotation. The school could educate
parents of pupils and could allow itself
to be educated by them. That means the
school could be an educative institution
not only for children, but also for adults
who operate it, or on whose behalf it is
operated, but this does not mean to say
that teachers must dictate to parents or
parents to teachers. They must strive to
see each other or one another as they
really are. Mutual understanding is of
paramount importance here. The teachers
and the parent could have shared concern
for the child •.
(Richardson, 1973, pp. 5-6).
Sometimes the parents may have a stronger case, if acting indePend-
ently of the school influence, and the staff could use their profess-
ional association if they have problems. The headmaster and the
chairman of the School Conmittee may set up separate parents'
organisation to fight the bad practices of certain teachers who are
involved in criticising their school. The headmaster lTii3.y operate
through the parents' Action Conmittee. They can write letters to
the press to keep facts straight, although these efforts may be under-
mined by young teachers in pressure groups who may serve as propagand-
ists and knowledgeable advisers in schools and unions. Good advice
by a teacher is to tell parents how to approach their child's school
with complaints or requests. Through co-oPeration '!lith the community
Parents' Associations may be formed to disseminate information,
organise activities and help to curb the drop-out rate at the school.
Some parents encourage their children to leave school because of
poverty. Even though the quotation below may not be particularly
concerned with Nrican children, poverty does force them to leave
school in their early lives, too:
Urban parents force the children to go
to school for a few years, for a little bit
of education makes a big difference in
earning power and then they force their
children to leave school and go to work and
bring money into the house.
(Mia Brandel-Synier, 1971, P. 81).
Therefore, poverty among African parents is one root cause of
inadequate co-operation with the school. Parents are unable to
provide a supportive or a stimulative environment needed by the child.
In this way, the task of the headmaster in promoting effective teach-
ing and learning at the school becanes greatly hampered.
Table 122 refers to the headmasters' resfX)nses to the feeling that
the use of cOrfX)ral pUnishment to excess destroys human relations.
Table 122: The abuse of corporal punishment damages relationship
between teachers and pupils.
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
7 4 1 1 0
53.8% 30.8% 7.7% 7.7% 0.0%
Eleven headmasters strongly agreed and agreed that the abuse of corp-
oral punishment damages relationship between teacher and pupils, one
was undecided and the other disagreed.
It is imfX)rtant for students to know the circumstances in which corp-
oral punishment could be administered if the rules and regulations
of the school are violated. COrfX)ral punishment is only administered
to male students by the superintendent or principal on the buttocks.
These officers are also authorised to monitor the infliction of corp-
oral punishment by their assistants.
The use of corfX)ral punishment is pennissible under specific cond-
itions as indicated below:
1. COrfX)ral punishment may be administered to
a boarder only in cases of gross negligence
of duty, truancy, insubordination, wilful
damage of property, flagrant lying, theft,
dishonesty, assault and indecent action
against any other Person.
2. No person other than the SUPerintendent or
the Principal of a school, if he is not also
the superintendent, boarder: provided that
an assistant superintendent or a teacher or
any other person apfX)inted in a supervisory
capacity in a hostel may in the presence of
and with the approval of the Superintendent
or Principal, as the case may be, administer
cOrfX)ral punishment to any boarder.
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3. Corporal punishment may be administered
only to male boarders and then only on
the buttocks.
(Government Gazette, 30 April, 1982, P. 21) .
In terms of the "Guide for Principals of Schools" (:ED/BE, P. 10) ,
the use of corporal punishment is restricted by the following
conditions:
1. Corporal punishment may not be admin-
istered to girls. It is considered to
be an offence to do so.
2 • All the assistant teachers must sign
in the punishment book that they have
read the regulations on corporal punish-
ment.
3 . Corporal punishment may only be given
after serious transgressions such as
constant neglect of work, lies, bully-
ing, indecency, refractoriness, truancy,
theft etc.
4 . Corporal punishment may only be admin-
istered by the Principal or an assistant
teacher under the supervision of the
PrinciPal·
5. Corporal punishment must be given on the
back of the thighs with a cane or with a
leather strap 2.5 cm in width. Corporal
punishment must be administered moderately
and reasonably, taking into account the
age of the boy and his state of health.
6 . No other fonu of corporal punishment may
be administered.
7. .The principal must keep punishment book
in which each instance of giving corporal
punishment is noted. The name of the
pupil, the standard, age, the nature of
misdemeanour, the number of cuts and the
name of the person who administered the
punishment must be mentioned I
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Furtherrrore, the University of Zululand conducted a socio-psycholo-
gical study of the 1..1Ii'rest in African schools in 1982. Among the
other things, the abuse of cOrPOral punishment featured prominently
in the respondents I responses:
The major source of complaint was that
punishment in schools was too severe
or inappropriate, 24% of all respondents
mentioned this.
(Gilbert, 1982, P.22 ).
Corporal punishment is not the only factor relating to unrest the
headmaster has to contend with at school. Gilbert also points out
that unrest was linked to the general dissatisfaction with the apart-
heid policies of South Africa (P. 26).
The discontent of Africans with these noxious policies is further
supported by Behr as shown hereunder:·
The schooling of Africans has exPanded
vastly. Nevertheless, there has been a
measure of dissatisfaction among certain
urban Africans with the Bantu Education
System, which they regard as being inferior
to that of other groups. This dissatis-
faction which would seem to be largely
politically motivated, has arisen not-
withstanding the fact that the prescribed
curricula and syllabuses, and the pattern
of education have developed along the
lines similar to those for Whites. The
legitimate complaints relate to problems
of financing, the·pupil-teacher ratio,
overcrowded classes, poorly qualified
teachers and badly equipped schooJs.
(Behr, 1978, P. 265).
J2S
The headmaster in African education is really operating under ITDst
trying conditions. He has to contend with the abuse of corp:::>ral
punishment by some teachers on the one hand and student unrest on
the other hand.
Table 123 refers to the headmasters responses to the idea that ITDst
parents expect the school to take full responsibility over their
children's behaviour.
Table 123: Schools should carry greater resp:msibility for the
behaviour of their children
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDEX::IDED DISAGREE STRCNGLY DISAGREE
10 3 0 0 0
76.9% 23.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
All the thirteen headmasters strongly agreed and agreed that most
parents feel that the school has to carry greater responsibility
for the behaviour of their children. This might be the outcome of
psychological boundaries that come into play in a school situation.
These aspects could be eITDtional, temporal and physical in nature
as indicated below:
A pupil who day-dreams may have physical
and temporal membership of the school but
not eITDtional; his teachers find it imposs-
ible to bring· him across this particularly
psychological boundary. Parents may be
forbidden entry to the school building,
yet they are psychologically present with
their children, whose attitudes, values
and behaviour are related ITDre to their
parents than the school,
(Davies, 1976, P. 43).
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The i.rrq;x:>rtant point here is the implication that the headmaster and
staff should strive for the attainment of emotional me.Il'lb=rship of
the school of both pupils and parents. Parents should be encouraged
to visit the school, for this will help to enhance the o_ttitudes, values and
behaviour of all the parties concerned. In this way, Parents and
pupils can identify thernselves with the school thus making the task
of the headmaster more effective than it is at present. Furthermore,
Parents can raise their opinions concerning their condemnation of
pupil-teacher ratios, lack of .classroom accommodation, lack of
equipnent, lack of suitably qualified teachers and so on.
Concerning responsibility for the behaviour of children, Richardson
(1973, P. 19) states quite clearly that the school is not the child's
only educational milieu:
:The contract that teachers have to make
with society concerning the education of its
children is in fact very problematic. For
the school is not the child's only educat-
ional milieu. He is .being educated in diff-
erent kinds of ways by other institutions,
including, of course, his own and other
peoples families. Nor are children, like
the goods that come out of the factory,
just material products. They are human
beings. As human beings they cannot be
merely moulded or fashioned or manufact-
ured by those who operate the school.
Even the 'wastage I cannot be sirnplY
thrown out, as the waste materials from
factories and mines were once thrown out,
without fear of consequences.
The teachers alone cannot be expected to provide all the education
for the children. The school should enrich the knowledge that the
children have acquired from other institutions, like the home, the
neighbourhood and the church.
The child's own farnilY has a vital role to play in the developnent
of such essential qualities as conduct, self-restraint and intell-
ectual abilities.
Therefore, if Parents do not Participate fully in the education of
their children, the headmaster might experience serious problems in
relating successfully to the children:
The head may be confronted by a mass of
resentful pupils about having to stay at
school or a rn.:i;litant group of the staff
who regard discipline as a device used by
a repressive establishment to perpetuate
its hegemony,
(Peters, 1976, P.3).
Since education is much rrore a matter of public concern, the head-
master simply cannot do without the assistance of the educated
parents who would help to neutralise tension and unrest at the school
in times of trouble.
Schools are no longer viewed as places for maintenance of authority
but" institutions devoted to learning. People attend them presumably
because they are ignorant and should be put in touch with teachers
on what is to be learnt' I (Peters, 1976, P. 3).
With the waniilg power of the headmaster, 'parents cannot always rely
upon him to carry greater responsibility over their children but
could help him by co-operating with him in various ways that could
be beneficial to the school and the developnent of education in the
cornnunity .
1Oth Headmaster: Some parents even shun their responsibility of
disciplining their children on the pretext that
this is the responsibility of the school.
11 th Headmaster: Parents in their failure to fulfil their noble
duty of bringing up their children,correctly pass
the buck to the teachers. Some of them fear their
children who profess to know more than they do,
and who are very unruly and rebellious.
12th Headmaster: They sometimes bring school children for punish-
ment at school for offences committed at home.
The child tends to respect teachers more than
parents.
13th Headmaster: If the child goes astray, the Parents tend to refer
the matter to the school instead of exercising their
powers as Parents.
In St.:mMry, it ~uld seem that the headmaster wants to be relieved
of the extra burden of taking full responsibility over the behaviour
and discipline of the children by getting parental assistance.
It appears certain members of the public tend to resort to writing
anonYmous letters to the DeParbnent concerning irregularities obtain-
ing in the cormnunity.
They seem to do this for their own protection against being sued for
damages because they might not have enough evidence against the
accused.
The following question enables the headmasters to inqicate their
responses to the problem of anonYmous letters:
j ..:L:S
I have heard it said that the Department of Education and Culture
takes too much notice of anonymous letters, complaining aOOut the
Principal. What are ·'your feelings on this matter?
Elaboration by headmasters (each response is the direct quotation)
1st Headmaster: The DePartment of Education and Culture should take
notice of anonymous letters and make a follow up
in respect of principals or schools concerned. This
method could help, because there are things which
the school inspectors could not take notice of in
their cirucits. At times these letters help.
2 nd Headmaster I have never heard of such a thing. If, however,
such a thing happens, it might be very saddening
and arbarrasSing. 'Ihis Might lONer the total
image and authority of our departmental personnel
right from the Honourable Minister to the Secretary
and his Assistant Secretaries, Chief Inspectors,
Circuit Inspectors, Inspectors, Principals, Teachers
and School Cormnittees . Proper channels of cornnun-
ication were created and must be used.
3rd Headmaster Gossiping should not be encouraged by the DePart-
ment of Education and Culture. But there must be
rnature contact between the principal and the
Department.
4th Headmaster .' This is not an easy matter, since it is not easy
to fathom its depth. The DePartment of Education
and Culture is an official body and such letters
must have been sent on a confidential basis.
5th Headmaster For the whole Department to encourage this type
of thing, shows that the DePartment is weak.
Genuine complaints should be considered by the
DePartment.
6th Headmaster It is bad because the letter must first pass
through the principal, Circuit Inspector and then
reach the DePartment. The DePartment should
redirect these letters to where they should start.
7th Headmaster Under normal circumstances, I may not approve of
it because it is not professional.
8th Headmaster Yes, the Department is correct because the princ-
ipal is the only responsible person for all that
is happening at school.
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9th Headmaster So far, I have not heard anything of that nature.
But·, if it is true, it would be below the status
and dignity of the Department. The principal has
differences with people on local petty issues, so
he can be labelled with false allegations. People
against the principal should come out clearly and
stand their ground.
10th Headmaster: This is a very disturbing notion indeed when a
principal is expected to reply to an anonymous
letter. He loses respect for the officials who
demand such a reply from him. In most cases,
anonymous letters are written by people who can-
not stand for what they say. They write whatever
they like out of sheer spite. The Officer
demanding a reply to such a letter is then ident-
ified with the writer of the anonymous letter.
11 th Headmaster: Should that be the case, I conderrn this with the
contempt it deserves. Principals are not angels.
If they are wrong, they must be charged. An
anonymous letter may make false allegations which
necessitate unnecessary inquiries.
12th Headmaster: The Department should discourage such letters. It
paves the way for besmirching innocent teachers,
thus affecting the teaching profession negatively.
13th Headmaster: No cormnent.
The headmaster has to tolerate irregularities or problems created for
him by some members of the public and this makes it very difficult for
him to concentrate up8n his main task of promoting effective teach-
ing and learning at the school. For the sake of peace and order
complainants should identify themselves so that their grievances can
•
be solved in the correct way.
Ten headmasters objected to anonymous letters being taken too much
notice of by the DePartment of Education and Culture. But Headmasters
1 and 8 felt this was necessary because Inspectors in the Circuits
are not able to see everything that goes wrong. For this reason the
headmaster, as an officer operating the school involved, should give
a clarification on what was happening. Headmaster 13 did not wish
to cc::mnent.
This problem needs further research in order to find new ways of
improving corrmunication if it continues to "embarrass" the DePart-
ment and the headmasters.
Tables 124, 125, 126, 127 and 128 refer to the perceptions of the
headmasters in terms of the main problems experienced by pupils.
Table 124: 'Ihe main problems experienced by pupils are:
Lack of classroom accommodation
YES UNDOCIDED NO
1st Headmaster 0 0 1
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
I 3rd Headmaster 1 0 04th Headmaster 1 0 0
! 5th Headmaster 1 0 0
i 6th Headmaster 1 0 0
I
7th Headmaster 1: 0 0
I 8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 0 0 1
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
r
11 0 2
84.4% 0.0% 15.4% i
i
•
Table 125: Lack of desks
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YES UNDECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 0 0 1
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
1Oth Headmaster 1 0 0
11th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
12 0 1
92.3% 0.0% 7.7%
. Table 126: Lack of funds
YES ~ECIDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
. 6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11"tl1 Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0




Table 127: Lack of stimulating environment
YES UNDEx::IDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
1Oth Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12th Headmaster 1 0 0
13th Headmaster 1 0 0
13 0 0
100% 0.0% 0.0%
Table 128: Lack of suitably qualified teachers
YES UNDEx::IDED NO
1st Headmaster 1 0 0
2 nd Headmaster 1 0 0
3rd Headmaster 1 0 0
4th Headmaster 1 0 0
5th Headmaster 1 0 0
6th Headmaster 1 0 0
7th Headmaster 1 0 0
8th Headmaster 1 0 0
9th Headmaster 1 0 0
10th Headmaster 1 0 0
11 th Headmaster 1 0 0
12 th Headmaster 1 0 0




Any other (please specify)
1st Headmaster: There is no suitable accc:mnodation to study where
they stay.
2nd Headmaster Lack of study room at home.




(a) Lack of individual attention.
(b) Lack of love from homes.
(c) Lack of dedicated teachers.
Lack of financial aid from the Central C-.overnment.
For example: White child R1021
African child R176,20.
(a) Lack of guidance by the teachers.
(b) Lack of parental control.
7th Headmaster No ccmnent.
8th Headmaster No comment.
9th Headmaster Lack of sporting facilities.
1Oth Headmaster: Lack of proper motivation.
11 th Headmaster: (a) Lack of interest.
(b) Lack of parental encouragement.
12th Headmaster: No canment.
13th Headmaster: No corrment.
These findings indicate that schools in African education resemble
institutions depicting inadequate facilities of the worst order even
though the parents of these children have contributed so much. Their
children lack such basic needs as classroom' accorrmodation, as 84.6%
of the headmasters surveyed have a:mfinred. They lack desks, 92.3&
of the subjects identified this problem. They lack funds and a
stimulating environment according to 100% of the respondents. They
lack suitably qualified teachers to teach them, 100% of the head-
masters re-affirmed this problem.
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There are other essentials that pupils in African schools do not have.
To mention examples revealed by this study, pupils need suitable
hare accomm::xlation conducive to studying. They are also lacking
individual attention because of large numbers in the classrooms.
Furthe:r:rrore, they often lack motivation and incentives. These aSJ?ects
need urgent attention to ensure educational progress.
Parental control is inadequate due to the fact that most of them are
v.orking. They leave their families very early in the morning every
day, and do not return hane until late in the evening. Children are
left by thernselves most of the time and do as they please.
Pupils in African education lack the tY}?e of education which could
enable them to qualify for better jobs because Dr H Verwoerd denied
Africans a place in the White corrmunity above the level of certain
kinds of jobs. He converted private schools into state schools with
the aim of rooting African education in the tribal culture because
tribal J?eople seemed "less of a threat to W1ites than Westernised Bl9-cks .
This resulted in the use of mother tongue as medium of instruction
from sub-standard A to Standard 6 and the exodus of White teachers.
Shortly after this, half the subjects were taught in English and
Afrikaans. For this reason, pupils could hardly communicate with
ease in either of these languages.
In this regard, Kane-Bennan (1978, pp.22 - 3) had this to say on the
Bantu Education system:
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Schools were taken over by the State which
the churches had pioneered (1955). Pupils
boycotted classes in protest. Dr H Verwoerd
had declared that there was no place for
Africans in White community above the level
of certain fonus of labour. If a Black child
anywhere in the country was being taught he
will live his life under a policy of equal
rights, he is making a big mistake. It was
the governments intention to ensure that
African education was rooted in tribal
culture, since the Nationalists were
concerned lest modern education undermines
their racial policies. Tribal people were
seen as less a threat to White civilization.
Concerning. lack of funds and suitably qualified teachers, the State
expenditure on African education" is rigidly controlled by the
government' I. Clearly, African education is designed to be inferior
to keep Africans in inferior positions, for example, differentiation
in State expenditure for different races. The sum of R42 per year
in 1975-76 was spent on each African child. Whites got R644 per
child, rrore than 14 times as much (Kane-Berman, 1978, pp.22 - 3).
The result was severe shortage of schools, classrooms, desks and a
stimulating environment as well as overcrowded classrooms and lack of
individual attention because of high pupil-teacher ratios. The number
of ill qualified teachers increased and relations between teachers
and pupils deteriorated because of the breakdown in communication
with a very high drop-out rate as the outcome.
Because of the lack of funds, classrooms, desks, suitably qualified
teachers, salary parity, dedicated teachers, individual attention and
a stimulating environment the position is so bad at the schools that
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it calls for urgent attention from all concerned. Class boycotts
tend to occur frequently, government property is being destroyed as
well as property belonging to some government officials, principals
attached to African education are being humiliated and threatened
with death by pupils. This they do because they perceive them as
agents of the apartheid policies which are still causing untold
suffering to African education as revealed in this study.
Furthermore, it is important to note that these weaknesses in African
education are rooted in the recorrmendations of the Welsh Corrmittee,
for more than three decades, who advocated the giving of "the Native
an education which will keep him in his place - geographic or status",
as discussed earlier in this dissertation. Hence the numerous problems
experienced by African pupils at the schools (Hofrneyr and Lewin, 1982, P. 1).
Perhaps the creation of an effective African advisory body of educ-
ational experts could help to establish meaningful cornnunication with
the government, more especially in matters of lack of funds to provide
better facilities and salary parity in African education. This is
a very complicated issue because it involves many government bodies
connected with decision-making in African education.
In determination of aims and other matters,
decision-making is still largely in the hands
of Whites. Heavy bureaucratic controls,
and the absence of an effective advisory
body of Black educational experts, lead to
weaknesses and lack of legitimacy in the
minds of Blacks.
(University of Natal, Occasional Paper No. 4,
February 1981, P. 19).
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This passage further stresses the need to involve Africans in
decision-making regarding educational rna.tters in order to promote
better progress at the schools, more especially by increasing funds
toward African education.
The government will be wise to heed this advice in order to ensure
full co-operation from all concerned.
A general review of the findings of research, in tenus of frequencies
with which various attributes were perceived. by headmasters to be
inhibiting educational progress, suggest that the need for improve-
ment or change cannot be avoided indefinitely, if peace and order are
.to be realised. Among other things, headmasters see the need. for
elimination of underqualified teachers, collection of privately paid
teacher fund ~ by them, provision 6feqt'.a1 spending on education of
the child, close co-oPeration with Parents, provision of classrooms,
desks and qualified teachers for pupils and accommodation for




SUMv1ARY AND CONClUDING OBSERVATIONS
1. Introduction
In the introductory chapter it was indicated that the research
reported in this study was essentially of an exploratory nature.
In view of this general orientation, it follows that the research
neither strictly sought nor generated explanations of responses in
the areas under investigation. Rather, an attenpt was IlE.de to
identify enpirically how principals perceive the many prOblems
which impinge on their daily working lives.
This chapter represents a· surnnary of the IlE.in findings related
to the specific questions for research outlined previously. The
findings have been surrmarised under headings which reflect the
various dimensions of the study and, where appropriate, have been
accompanied by general conment and suggestions for further research.
The chapter is concluded with a general overview of the study.
2. SUITmary of the IlE.in findings of research
(a) Pupil behaviour and PerforIPance
(Rer:orted in Chapter 7)
hhereas there was little evidence to suggest that pupil behaviour
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and perforrrance was, in any substantial way, affected by patronage
of beerhalls and shebeens, principals were nevertheless of the
opinion that teacher"patronage could have a detrimental effect
upon reputation and perfo:rmance. Similarly, headmasters perceived
there to be no significant problerrs for pupil behaviour deriving
from such concerns as the playing of dice, participation in sp::>rt
and music activities and the uSe of bad language. Problems
deriving fran the self-prarotion of pupils were perceived by the
principals as being minimal, in so far as they believed this
phenauenon to be negligible. HCMever, an observation was made
to the effect that the control of annual admissions needs to be
carefully cbserved and tightened up as necessary.
One area in which the headmasters were overwhelmingly in agree-
ment was that of juvenile pregnancy rates. Over fifty per cent
of the principals per.ceived this to be a problem not only in te:rms
of a disruption of schooling but also in te:rms of its effect on
econanic and rroral as~cts of family life. Clearly, this is not
simply an educational prcblern but is one of broader concern.
However, the present study would suggest that it is an area
requiring further investigation and perhap:> more direct treat-
ment in the school curriculum.
In general te:rms, whereas a substantial prop::>rtion of headmasters
were prepared to place blame on pupils for high failure rates at
school, such views were often qualified by reference to the
influence of teachers and parents. Environmental influences on
pupil attitudes and perforrrance were acknowledged and it might
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be suggested that greater efforts need to be made to prarote
more effective cornmmication between Parents and schools so that
han~school relations can be improved. If Parents' understanding
of the significance of their role in the educational partnership
could be improved, then this IPight have a beneficial effect in
tenms of levels of pupil motivation and attitude.
(b) Teachers and teaching I
(Reported in Chapter 8)
Arrong the many problems Perceived by headmasters to derive from
matters related to teachers and teaching, a major issue apPeared
to be that of a generally Perceived lack of proficiency on the
part of teachers in respect of the 'official' languages. In
particular this has an imrrediate effect on pupils' ability to read
with understanding and to make effective notes. These factors
in turn are perceived to have a detrimental effect on the
standard of pupils' work.
In addition to these study skilL inadequacies, headrrasters apPeared
to be more generally concerned with a general lack of instruction
and preparation of pupils in apprCB.ches to study. Such things
as a ccmrronplace lack of study timetables and an excessive arphasis
on cramming indicated a pressing need for greater attention and
effort to be given to improving pupils' ability to handle their
studies.
Many of the problems which pupils experience, including pcx::>r
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performance in examinations, are perceived by principals to derive
fron lCNJ levels of qualification and motivation of teachers.
A ma.j or problem in respect of teachers, which is well documented,
is seen by headmasters to be their relatively lCNJ level of qual-
ification. In many instances this means that Standard 10 classes
are being taught by teachers who often only have a Standard 8
Erlucation themselves. Many consequences flew from this, of which
perhaps a major one is the frequent failure of teachers to
conplete the syllabus. Many parts of the syllabus according to
headrrasters are avoidErl by teachers because they are too difficult
for then. The consequences of this for pupils is obvious.
Headmasters generally perceive the standard of teaching in their
schools to be less than satisfactory and cite inadequate prepar-
ation on the part of ~eachers as being a najor contributory factor.
This results in a lack of sufficient subject knewledge on the part
of the pupils; a situation which is compounded by high levels of
truancy.
W1ereas big classes are perceived to be a rrajor barrier to better
teaching this probably has a rrajor effect on the teaching methods
largely employed. Rote learning is seen by principals to be a
common approach and this has a negative effect on pupils' ability
to understand what they are studying. Closely related to this is
the excessive concentration by teachers on teaching specifically
and exclusively for examinations. This process is exacerbated
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through the leaking of examination papers. Headrrasters are over-
wheJrningly prep:l.red to perceive their teachers to be poorly
rrotivated and this serious matter is one which requires much
fuller investigation than it has hitherto received. One conse-
quence of low levels of motivation is a lack of preParedness on
the pa,rt of teachers to set written work or hanevork which involves
extra v.ork and rrarking. Both these matters were seen by princip:l.ls
to be serious problems, as was the subject of discipline.
W1en asked if the school day was long enough for the requirements
of the syllabus, princip:l.ls substantially as-reed that the day was
quite long enough, if it were used effectively and the time-table
was followed rrore assiduously by teachers.
In surnnary, ma.ny issues were raised in this p:l.rt of the research
and it became apParent that ma.ny of the r:erceived problems related
to teaching derived fran poor qualifications and low levels of
motivation on the part of teachers.
(c) Teachers and teaching 11
(Reported in Chapter 9)
Associated with an earlier identified concern with the quality of
pupils I written work, it was apparent that headmasters believe that
academic performa.nce is further af~ted by insufficient use ma.de
of exercise books. Similarly, headmasters were overwheJrningly of
the opinion that the shortage of textbooks presented a real problem




That part of the research which investigated the headrna.sters'
perceptions of the frequency of testing in their sch(X)ls indicated
that although periodic testing occurred this t(X)k place at
infrequent intervals arrl without much uniformity. Tests at
intervals of less than a rronth were considered rare. This rray
be considered to be unsatisfactory in respect of a need to rronitor
pupils' work constantly.
Although headrrasters were of the <:pinion that pupils I work was
marked regularly, they expressed considerable concern for the
teachers' apparent lack of willingness to set regular hanework.
Some explained this in terms of teacher laziness while others put
the blame on the vast arrounts of work that would be involved,
bearing in mind the large size of classes.
(d) Assessment and examination of pupils
(Reported in O1apter la)
The research reported in this chapter focussed rrore specifically
upon certain aspects of the sch(X)ling process rrore directly related
to poor performance in public examinations.
Headmasters were alrrost unanimous in their assertion that the work
of pupils is overwheJ..rningly prejudiced by 'hone factors I such as
grossly inadequate study facilities and lack of Parental encour-
agenent.
The headmasters reiterated that pupils' examination results were
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affected negatively due to a lack of application throughout the school
year. Pupils really only exert major effort prior to examinations
and rely heavily on examination leakages.
Headmasters were not of the opinion that public examination paPers
were too difficult for realistic completion and were equally divided
in respect of the ccmronly-held perception that p::xJr results in
public examinations were, in part, caused by frequent instances of
computer error.
A major factor perceived to be detrirrental to examination success
was that of student unrest, which paradoxically was seen in turn
to pronote such unrest.
Other factors which were frequently seen to have negative effects
on school and examination performance were shOtlll. to be travelling
long distances to school, lengthy examination papers and the use
of inexperienced, underqualified examiners and lack of teacher
competence.
It is interesting to note that in spite of the many concerns and
criticisrrs held and levelled by principals at the quality of
teaching in their schools, when asked to identify their major
tasks, they anphasised natters related to administration and
discipline but understressed their role in the promotion of
effective teaching and learning.
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(e) Headmasters' tasks, qualities am facilities
(Reported in O1apter 11)
In this section of the research report, particular attention was
paid to headrrasters' Perceptions of aspects of their work; their
tasks and qualities and the facilities at their disposal.
It has already been noted that IIDSt principals saw their role as
being pred.aninantly concerned with general administration and the
maintenance of discipline. Sane confirmation of this is afforded
by the data discussed in chapter eleven. In general, headmasters
did not see it as their job to guide and sUPerVise their teachers
but rather to be more concerned. with solving problems and
maintaining discipline. In their work principals perceived
thanselves to be well served by their vice-principals.
Principals were unanimous in their identification of the qualities
of a good principal who was seen to be neat in appearance, fair
to his subordinates, well qualified, honest and capable of prod-
ucing more than his post required formally.
In terms of the facilities available to them in the management
and rwming of their school, headmasters seemed. to be IIDSt
PeSsimistic in reSPect of their teaching staff. In particular
the teachers were seen to lack wide reading, knCMTledge of pupils'
prc::blans, knCNlledge of the syllabi, knCMTled.ge of examination




were prepared to acknavledge that the teachers' work was consider-
ably prejudiced through a lack of such things as furniture for their
needs, text books, library facilities, science equipnent and
electricity.
It is significant that, in spite of these perceptions, the head-
masters were not unduly pessimistic about the future of the child
in South Africa.
(f) The education system and the need far change
(Reported in Chapter 12)
Within the qeneral context of a critical lack of funding for the
education of Blacks and the need for fundamental change in the
administration of education, the headrPasters perceived certain
matters as requiring positive and imnediate attention. Arrong these
were a rapid improvement in the level of teacher qualification and
the elimination of the need for the 'private' employment of
teachers; a rapid equalisation of sperrling on education between
the various departments and substantial improvements in the
provision of physical facilities. Under-lying all these is the
perception of a pressing need for the greater involvement of
Black South Africans in decision-ItE.king regarding educational
. matters.
3. Concluding ooservations
As has been emphasised earlier, this study represents no more than
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an exploratory and tentative attanpt to identify sate of the problems
Perceived by headmasters to impinge upon their daily work. The
results cbtained, which offer an interesting contrast with surveys
of pupil perceptions (see, for example, Beard and Sirron, 1983),
although derived from a fairly small sample of headmasters, indicate
a fairly high level of dissatisfaction and concern with the
existing situation.
The picture which anerges from the opinions of the headmasters is
one of substantial disadvantage am disl6cation of the provision
of education fran the pressing needs of those it is des igned to
serve. In this resPeCt, many of the problems perceived clcsely
resEmble those which characterise the provision of education in the
scrcalled Third v-]orId countries. HCMever, it may be suggested that
in. the South African context, disadvantage and inefficiency are
caused not so much by a lack of eoonanic resources as mishandling
of these resources; a situation canpourrled by racially exclusive
political practice. Clearly, there is a pressing and vocally
articulated need for change and reform.
It has been suggested that, since education systems tend to reflect
and reproduce, rather than a.JJ.ter, the socio-econanic structures of
the societies in which they operate, any initiatives designed to
make the p'rovision and practd.ce of education rrore effective or
relevant must operate on two levels simultaneously. This means
that efforts aimed at rrodifying the internal effectiveness and
equality of education systems must be accc::mpanied by mcdifications
353
to socio-econanic conditions and incentives ootside the system.
Positive links between education and overall developnent can only
be forged in this way.
It is clear that many of the problems perceived by headmasters in
the research sample are mt strictJy educational problems, but are
essentially socio-econanic in character. Other problems which are
rrore ')bvious.ly educational require massive political and econanic
intenention for their solution. Notwithstanding these consider-
ations, yet further problems have been identified which relate more
specifi'ally to the day-to-day running of schools, and it is here
that theway in which the role of the principal is Perceived and
enacted .s· so vitally imr;ortant. For enactment of the role
to be enh'lced, attention needs to be paid to articulated role
Perception and proolems such as those identified in this small
study.
Education' s')ntribution to the developnent of Black South Africans
will depend i substantial part on the insight and imagination of
politicians, nicy-makers and educational planners but, within
this position, t is vitally important to have inspirorl and supportive
leaders at the vel of the individual school. For this latter to
have a chance of)8ing achieved, serioos attention needs to be paid
to what principa~think and feel about their work.
It is hoped that, sane small way, the research reported in this
dissertation, has TIe sane contribution to the identification or
354
confinnation 6f the perceived problems of headrrasters, albeit within
a very small sample of these. It is the researcher's belief that in
order to address these problems, in so far as is feasible, attention
needs to be paid to greatly expandinj provision and opportunity
for staff developnent programnes and courses for those responsible
for the managanent of education at the level of the school.
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A QUESTIONNAIRE SENT 'ID ALL PRINCIPALS OF POST PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN
THE BERGVILLE CIRCUIT.
The infonnation to be obtained through your kind co-operation in
answering this questionnaire honestly and correctly is urgently needed
by our Department for further planning and advancement of education
in the schools. The resuIts obtained from this survey also form
part of my. research towards a Masters in Education at .the University
of Natal, Durban. For this reason, the improvements that will result
from this research will undoubtedly be very beneficial toeverylxxly.
Through this questionnaire, the writer wishes to get your feelings
about certain important things concerning yourself and the position
in your own school. I would also advise you to feel entirely free
and relaxed about this matter, because the purpose of this study is
not to test your knowledge but to improve the pass rate in Standards
8 and 10.
I want to assure you that your answers to the questions that follow
will be treated confidentially. Therefore, you may not even bother
to sign your name after completing this questionnaire.
Please answer all the questions clearly and to the point. Your
answers· should be shown by ticking words that corresfOnd to your
own attitude or feeling and by making a brief clarification where
lines are provided for this purpose.
It would be appreciated if you returned the questionnaire to
Mr S.N. Tshabalala at the above address within four weeks of its
receipt. I also enclose a postage free self-addressed envelope.
The thesis on this research will be made available to you on




CIRCUIT INSPEC'IDR OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE: BERGVILLE
SNT/fmn
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REMINDER LETTER FOR RETURN OF QUESTIONNAIRE ON POST PRIMARY SCHooIS
IN THE BERGVILLE CIRCUIT
It is nON four weeks that the above was sent to you by post without
a response.
You are kindly asked to complete and return it to the undersigned
within a fortnight of the receipt of this reminder letter.
Sincerely yours
S. N• Ts:babalala




1. What is your age~. _
2. Please list your educational history.
(a) Name of school/institution where you matriculated _
and the year you canpleted your matric:------------
19----
(b) Name of college/institution you studied at _
The tyPe of qualification you obtained
The year you canpleted this qualification 19 _
(c) Name of University (if applicable)
The tyPe of qualification _
(d) Are you presently studying for a further qualification?
YES
NO
(e) If yes, name the qualification you are studying for _
3. What is/was your father's occupation? ---------------
and highest level of education
4. What is/was your rrother' s occupation? _
and highest level of education
5. How many children did your Parents have? (a) Females _
(b) Males
6. An overcrowded hane negatively affected my ability when I was a
student.
ISTRONGLY AGREE AGREE [ UNDEX::IDED [ DISAGREE I STRONGLY DISAGREE
Please elaborate:
- 2-
7. My family was:
\ VERY w= OFF I w= OFF I AVERAGE I ~R I VERY ~R I
8. Why did you choose teaching as a career?









If yes haw does it affect your school?
1o. Pupils are as much to blame for a high failure rate as anYthing else.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
Please elaborate upon your answer.
- 3 -
11. To the best of your knONledge, do any of your pupils regularly
play dice for money during school breaks?
I:: 1----1
If yes, what effect do you feel this has on their academic performance?
12. (a) Children in my school use vulgar language
[ ALL rnIlDREN IM)ST CHILDREN IHALF THE PUPILSIA FEW CHIlDREN INO CHILDREN I
If there are such children, is it because of the influence of the
hcme environrrent?
NO
If yesJPlease elaborate as to how their use of vulgar language
affects the following:
(i) attitude towards their teachers
(ii) their classwork performance
13. Children in my school spend too much time in sport and music
competitions compared to the time they devote to academic work.
(a) Sport
ISTRONGLY AGREE [ AGREE I UNDEJ:IDED I DISAGREE I STRCNGLY DISAGREE
- 4 -
(b) Music competitions.
1 STroNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STroNGLY DISAGREE I
I I
14. Some pupils prorrote themselves to higher classes in my schooL
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
15. The pregnancy rate is a problem in school.
ISTRCNGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED I DISAGREE I STRCNGLY DISAGREE
16. Teachers and pupils in my school speak Zulu rrost of the time.
(a) Teachers.
IML =olliRS IIDST TFAOffiRS IHMF = TFACJffiRS IA FEW TFACJffiRS INO TFACJffiRS I
(b) Pupils.
ALL PUPILS M)ST PUPILS HALF THE PUPIIS A FEW PUPILS NO PUPILS
17. Reading without understanding text l::x::>oks in languages different from
their home language contributes to failure rate.
ALL PUPILS M)ST PUPILS HALF THE PUPIIS A FEW PUPILS NO PUPILS
18. Do you feel that the mid-year examinations should re abolished,
because they are a waste of time.
~
1
I STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
19. What are the prospects for the future of the child in this country?
IVERY am I =0 I UNDECIDED I fWR I VERY fWR
NO TEACHERS
- 5 -
2 O. Last minute crarrming must be avoided .
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE SI'RONGLY DISAGREE
21. Pupils fail because teachers do not encourage them to provide




22. The high failure rate is the outcome of inadequate study facilities
at pupils' homes.
[ STRONGLY AGREE IAGREE I UNDECIDED I DISAGREE I STroNGLY DISAGREE
Please elaborate
23. Pupils fail to make their own notes from English and Afrikaans text
1:xxJks because of language problems.
STRCNGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
24. More emphasis should be on passing examinations instead of knowledge
for its own sake.
ISTRONGLY AGREE IAGREE IUNDECIDED I DISAGREE I STroNGLY DISAGREE
25. Teachers do not preapre their subject matter content thoroughly.
IAIL IFACHERS IMANY TFArnERS I HAIF TIre TFACllliRS IA FEW IFACHERS I
26. Pupils fail because they are lacking sufficient knowledge of their
subject matter content.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
- 6 -
27. Truancy arrong pupils can be eliminated by keeping them busily
engaged in class work.
STRONGLY AGREE .' AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
28. The teachers should be teaching pupils effectively rather than telling
pupils how highly educated they {the teacherS) are.
] STRCNGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED IDISAGREE I STRONGLY DISAGREE
29. The leak of examination question papers encourac:;es teachers nct to
teach effectively.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE S'IRONGLY DISAGREE
30. How are the chances of passing the examination in.terr.s of pupils who
learn by rote?
GCDD UNDECIDED [ P\XJR I VERY P\XJR
31. Pupils fail because of insufficient written work.
ISTRONGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED I DISAGREE I STRCNGLY DISAGREE
32. In contemporary Africa, it is absurd that a teacher with Standard 8
education is teaching Standard 10 pupils .
ISTRONGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED I DISAGREE ISTRCNGLY DISAGREE
Please elaborate upon your anwer
33. Pupils fail because some teachers sit in the staff room during school
hours and do not go to classes to teach pupils.
IAIL TFAOffiRSI= TIACHERS I HMF TIffi TFAOffiRS IA FEW ==l NO ==
- 7 -
34. tbst teachers are not sufficiently motivated .
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
."
Please elaborate upon your answer
35. How is the standard of teaching in your school?
Please elaborate
36. Do you feel that the school day is too short?
YES
NO
Please elaborate on your answer
37. Would you support the view that lack of discipline is one of the
causes of poor results?
YES
NO
Please elaborate on your answer
- 8 -
38. M:::>st pupils are not at all serious with their class work.
ISTroNGLY AGREE I.. AGREE I UNDECIDED IDISAGREE ISTroNGLY DISAGREE





40. Are all the pupils interested in the life of the schCXJ1?




41. $one rrarkers reduce the marks of the pupils for no apparent reason
during the examinations at the end of the year.
I~GLY AGREE I AGRrn I UNDECIDED 1,-_D_I_S_-p,,_GREE_-+I_STRO__iN_GL_Y_D_I_S_~_G_REE_
Please elaborate
42. M:::>st pupils are not dedicated to their work. They study more seriously
shortly before the examinations begin.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
- 9 -
43. Pupils expect leakage of examination papers.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
44. Question papers are too difficult for pupils.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
45. Do you believe that errors with the computer reduce pupils I marks?
YES
NO
46. Student unrest is responsible for poor results.
ISTRCNGLY AGREE I AGREE [ UNDEX::IDED IDISAGREE I STRONGLY DISAGREE
47. Travelling long distances to and from school affects the child's
perforrrance in class.
ISTRONGLY AGREJl I AGREE [ UNDEX::IDED IDISAGREE ISTRCNGLY DISAGREE
48. Teaching through the~ has no positive effect.
ISTRCNGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDEX::IDED IDISAGREE I STRONGLY DISAGREE
49. Handling big classes prevents effective teaching·
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
50. Teachers give high marks during the year.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
51. What do you feel discipline is like at your school?rycmD I =D I UNDEX::IDED I =R I VERY =R
- 10 -
52. The syllabus is never completed and revised thoroughly.
ISTRCNGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDEX:IDED I DISAGREE I =Y DISAGREE I
53. Some teachers do not have effective discipline because ouoils are
often late and absent from classes.
(a) Late
I=Y AGREE I AGREE I UNDEX:IDED I DISAGREE I STRCNGLY DISAGREE
(b) Absent
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
54. Do you think pupils I academic perfonnance is affected by not making
sufficient use of exercise books?
Please elaborate on your answer
55. Teachers at your school conduct periodical tests: once a week,
fortnightly or rronthly.











(d) Any other (Please specify)
YES
NO
56. Written exercises are marked regularly.
(a) Written exercises
ISTRCNGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED I DISAGREE I STRONGLY DISAGREE
(b) Essays
ISTRCNGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED I DISAGREE I STRCNGLY DISAGREE
57. The shortage of text books is a real problem for pupils' study needs.
ISTRONGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED I DISAGREE I Sl'RCNGLY DISAGREE





59. Teachers talk over pupil's heads.
60. Some teachers waste too much time talking al:x:mt things not connected
with the lesson to be taught.
ISTROOGLY AGREE IAGREE I UNDECIDED IDISAGREE ISTRONGLY DISAGREE l
61. Pupils have no controlled study periods.
I_ALL__P_UP_I_LS_-1I_M:}_S_T_P_UP_I_L_S--,-I_SO_ME_P_UP_IL_S--,-_A_FEW__P_UP_IL_S_I NO PUPILS I
62. Question papers without names of examiners are not favourable.
Isr=LY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED I DI=REE I STRONGLY DISAGREE I
63. In some cases pupils write very long examination papers' which they are
unable to finish within the given time.
64. Question papers are marked by under qualified or inexperienced teachers.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
65. Some teachers only go to teach in the classrooms if they are
instructed by the principaL
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDEX:IDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
66. Some teachers are not competent t~ handle the subjects they teach.
ISTRONGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED I_DISAGREE I STROOGLY DISAGREE
- 13 -







68. Is it really necessary for the principal to have to guide the
subordinates and supervise the teachers?
(a) Guiding the subordinates
69. The best methods of running the school rrore effectively are to
solve problems by:
(Please resPJnd to all.the categories)
(a) Domination of teachers
YES
NO













70. The practice of teaching pupils without teaching aids contributes to
p::lOr results
ISTRONGLY AGREE I AGREE [ UNDECIDED I DISAGREE.] STRONGLY DISAGREE
Please elaborate on your answer
71. I:Oes the school have an effective vice principal system?
YES
NO
Please elaborate on your answer
72. Pupils who complain about a teacher for incompetence are disfavoured
by the rest of the teachers
ISTRONGLY AGREE [ AGREE I UNDECIDED I DISAGREE ISTRONGLY DISAGREE
- 15 -
73. The reasons for an increased number of unqualified and underqualified
teachers is the lack of funds to enable them to further their standard
of education. Please elaborate upon your answer.
(a) Unqualified teachers
IS'I'RCNGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED IDISAGREE I STIJONGLY DISAGREE I
(b) Underqualified teachers
ISTroNGLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDED IDISAGREE I STIJONGLY DISAGREE I
74. The principal's morale is not boosted because he has got to raise
funds towards salaries of privately paid teachers by persuading
parents to make monthly contributions.
IS'I'RCNGLY AGREE IAGREE I UNDECIDED IDISAGREE IS'I'RCNGLY DISAGREE
75. With the Central Governrrent spending R1021 for each White child and
R176.20 for each African child, it is impossible to see the
examination results improving in quality. Please elaborate upon
your answer. (Source for these figures is the SAIRR Survey, P. 465)
- 16 -
76. Teachers do not do so well in class teaching because rrost of them
have no adequate accomrrodation near where they teach.
ISTRCNGLY AGREE I. AGREE I UNDEX:IDED I DISAGREE I STRONGLY DISAGREE
77. Teachers avoid the sections of the syllabus with which they are
not quite conversant.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDOCIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
Please elaborate on your answer




1 : 39. 1
Please ~uld you corrment on this disproportion




Please elaborate on your answer in relation to the attitude of the
African teachers towards class teaching
- 17 -
80. Co-operation with parents can enlighten them so that they are
better able to provide not only a supportive but a stirnulative
environment needed by children.
STRONGLY AGREE ." AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
Please elaborate on your answer
81. The abuse of corporal punishment damages the relationship between
teachers and pupils.
ISTRCNGLY AGREE [ AGREE I UNDECIDill I DISAGREE I S=GLY DISAGREE I
82. Most parents feel that the school has to carry greater responsibility
for the behaviour of their children.
IS=GLY AGREE I AGREE I UNDECIDill I DISAGREE I S=GLY DISAGREE I
Please elaborate on your answer
83. I have heard it said that the Departrrent of Education and Culture takes
too much notice of anonymous letters complaining about the principal.
What are your feelings on this matter?
. 84. The main pr0blems experienced by pupils are
(a) Lack of classroom accommodation
YES
NO
(b) Lack of desks
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~
(c) Lack of funds
YES
NO
(d) Lack of stimulating environment
YES
NO
(e) Lack of suitably qualified teachers
YES
NO
(f) Any other (Please specify)
85. A good principal is:
(a) Neat in appearance
YES
NO











Please write any other qualities that you think will make for
a good principal




(b) Knowledge of pupils' problems
YES
NO
(c) Knowledge of the syllabi
YES
NO






Any other (Please specify)
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87. Teachers in your school are lacking:










Any other (Please specify)
88. What improvements or changes would you suggest in order to reduce
the large number of failures and third class passes? It is
iInp:)rtant that you give a very full response to this question.
- 21 -
89. Do you think that any improvements or changes need to be made to
South Africa's political and educational structure which will bring
about equal education and lasting peace in this country? If yes,
what improvements or changes would you suggest to' aChieve equality in
education and lasting peace in South Africa?
Please check for answers omitted.
Thank. you for your co-operation in canpleting this questionnaire properly.
S.N. Tshabalala
